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CHTI.JZONINGBOARD
January 24, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on January 24, 1~95 at the Chili To'WD. Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: John Hellaby, John Castellani, Ron Popowioh, Bill Oliver and Chairperson Beverly
Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

Beverly Griebel stated she was out looking at the properties on the 15th, a Sunday. She stated
she didn't see a sign on Application #1, which was the North Chili Family Restaurant. John
Castellani stated he saw it on the ground. BeverlyGriebel stated Application #7, which was Fays
Drugstore at Buffalo Road and North Chili, she did not see a sign. Bill Oliver stated the first one
was on the ground. Bill Oliver stated for Application #7, he didn't see a sign. Larry Smith stated
he saw # I's sign. He stated he didn't see one for Application 7. Beverly Griebel stated she had a
report it was up at one period oftime, and yesterday she saw two sticks in the ground facing
Buffalo Road. Ron Popowich stated he believed the sign was laying in the grass. Beverly Griebel
commented maybe it was vandalism or rain or wind. None ofthe Boardmembers indicated they
saw a sign for Application #7. Beverly Griebel stated she would recommend that that application
be tabled until next meeting, which would be February 28th.

Bill Oliver made a motion to table Application #7 until the nextmeeting without prejudice
because no one has seen the sign. Ron Popowich seconded the motion. All board members were
in favor ofthe motion. Beverly Griebel stated that application would be tabled. She stated the
applicant will be notified that the signs must be posted prior to the next meeting according to the
Town guidelines and that they are to obtain new signs.

I. Application ofNorth Chili Family Restaurant, 4405 Buffalo Road, North Chili, NewYork
14514, property owner: P. Stefanidis & K Votsis; for variance to allow front parking for
five additional vehicles at property located at 4405 Buffalo Road in G.B. zone.

Konstanine Votsis was present to represent the application. He stated he wants to move the
handicapped spaces and bring them closer to the front entrance ofthe building. He stated they are
located behind the building right now. Larry Smith stated on the drawing it shows the parking in
the front as being handicapped. He stated that is still too far away from the building. He stated
he and the owner have talked about putting it up in the front corner, right near the front entrance
which is where it is supposed to be by the codes.

Bill Oliver asked ifthere is room Larry Smith stated there has to be. Beverly Griebel asked if
those would be converted to handicapped. Larry Smith stated they would. He stated the two
handicapped spots take up at least three spaces. John Castellani asked 'if'the ones that are
handicapped now would be regular. Larry Smith stated they would. Larry Smith stated it is
going to improve the parking situation for the handicapped right there.

Beverly Griebel stated right now the handicapped parking is near the rear, and they have a ramp.
Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would now make a ramp in the front. Mr. Votsis stated he would
have a bigger ramp that is required in the front. Larry Smith stated there would be a parking spot,
a dedicated space with a ramp and then another parking spot. He stated he has gone through this
with the applicant pretty extensively.
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Bill Oliver asked ifnow there is a front entrance. Larry Smith stated there is an entrance right in
the center ofthe building. Bill Oliver asked where are those spots going to be. Larry Smith
stated to the west side at the driveway, near the planter, northwest corner.

Beverly Griebel stated the variance is for front parking for five additional vehicles. She stated that
would be thenew lot that is graphed. Mr. Votsis stated that was correct. Beverly Griebel stated
that is marked handicapped, but that would not be handicapped. Mr. Votsis stated that was right; I
it will be moved. Beverly Griebel stated so in order to replace and have front parking for regular
parking, they want to put it where they have added that gravel patch. Mr. Votsis stated that was
correct.

John Hellaby asked ifthishas been all squared awaywith the Planning Board. Larry Smith stated
it has. John Castellani ifthe Planning Board was lead agency for thisapplication. Larry Smith
stated they were.

ANYONE lNFAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes 'With no conditions, and the following
.findings offact were cited:

1. Providing handicapped parking spaces per Town law adjacent to front entrance.

2. Demonstrated need for additional parking spaces.

3. Will improve appearance ofarea to pave lawn section now used for parking.

2. Application ofGlenn Kuntz, owner; 105 Attridge Road, Churchville, New York 14428 for
renewal of conditional use permit to allow an office in home for distributorship at property
located at 105 Attridge Road in R-1-15 zone.

Glenn Kuntz was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel stated thiswas first "
granted last year. Mr. Kuntz stated actually it was December of '93 at the Zoning Board meeting
ofDecember.

Beverly Griebel asked about the past. She asked ifthere have been any changes to anything. Mr.
Kuntz stated absolutely no changes. Larry Smith stated he has received no complaints. Mr.
Kuntz stated his office is basically a phone and answering machine, a desk and a lamp and a word
processor.

John Hellaby asked how has business been. John Hellaby stated he remembered the initial
proposal was some sort ofwooden toys. Mr. Kuntz stated they sell wooden game boards. He
stated business is not as good as they would like, but a little better than they feared. Beverly
Griebel asked ifthey still have DO outside employees. Mr. Kuntz stated that's correct.

I

Beverly Griebel read a letter from Joseph Kircher, 101 Attridge Road, in favor ofgranting the
applicant a permit, dated January 14th. The letterwill be on file 'With the Building Department.
Beverly Griebel commented she knew there had been concern from some ofthe neighbors there
would be increased traffic and that sort ofsomething.

Larry Smith stated he was going to start recommending such permits go to five years, but ifany I
problems occur within the next three years, he could bring themback at three years. John
Castellani stated that has nothing to do with thisBoard. He stated that is an enforcement issu~.

BeverlyGriebel stated there were concerns last year about increased traffic. Mr. Kuntz stated,'
there is no traffic with regard to the business at all other than when he leaves or comes, just his
own vehicles.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Approved for a period offive (5) years.

2. No outside signs on or near property.

3. No outside employees.

4. Hours ofoperation, Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

5. No advertising on premises.

The following finding of fact was cited:

1. Home occupation allowed per Town code.

3. Application ofMr. &Mrs. James Ehmann,owner; 47 Stover Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal ofconditional use permit to allow an office in home for the distribution of
promotional products and production ofphoto apparel at property located at 47 Stover Road
in R·l·15zone.

James Ehmann was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel asked about the past
year. Mr. Ehmann stated the past year went as he predicted. He stated business basically did not
grow from the previous year of '93 to '94. He stated as far as he knew, there has been no
complaints from the neighborhood. He stated they are maintaining their status quo and are
hoping fur an increase in business.

John He11aby asked ifthere has been any problem with the photo applying process. Mr. Ehmann
stated there have been no problems. He stated the material is taken to the Fire Marshal or Chief
and is looked at it.

Ron Popowich asked Larry Smith ifthere have been any complaints. Larry Smith stated none at
all.

Beverly Griebel stated as she was driving through looking at the property, one ofthe near by
neighbors stopped her and said that at one period oftime they had some temporary workers. Mr.
Ehmann stated as he mentioned last year, at the Christmas season is when they get busy. He
stated they get busy for about six weeks. He stated he brought in a temporary person to help
them out, and that person is now gone to another place ofemployment and it is back to his wife
and himself He stated he checked with the Building Inspector who mentioned the fact he could
have a temporary employee or one employee. Beverly Griebel stated the report was that they had
five temporary people and they were parked in the street. Mr. Ehmann stated that was absolutely
not true.

John Castellani commented Larry Smith didn't receive any complaints. Beverly Griebel stated
they hadn't called it in, but they stopped her. She stated the applicant indicates on his application
again this time that there will be no outside employees. Mr. Ehmann stated there would be no
permanent outside employees. He stated there is a temporary employee at Christmas time. He
stated they do not have a full-time employee at all except a temporary employee at Christmas time
from approximately six weeks until the end ofthe year.

Beverly Griebel asked would they intend to have a temporary employee next Christmas. Mr..
Ehmann stated he would. Beverly Griebel asked Keith O'Toole ifthe application needs to be
amended to reflect that he would like one outside employee. John Castellani stated it is not on the
application as advertised. Keith O'Toole stated he sawno problem with adding one employee.
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He stated it is not a substantial change and it is within the definition for what he is applying for.
Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe would like to amend the application in that regard. Mr.
Ehmann stated ifthe Board feels it necessary, yes. Beverly Griebel stated the application would
be amended to allow one outside employee.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey have had any change in any ofthe products that they were using,
the chemicals or the other solutions. Mr. Ehmann stated it has stayed the same. Beverly Griebel
asked ifthey are sticking with the original items. Mr. Eh.mann stated they are.

Ron Popowich asked ifthe hours are the same. Mr. Ehmann stated the open hours are the same.
He stated he works a lot longer.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Approved for a period offive (5) years.

2. No on-street parking pertaining to business.

3. No outside advertising on premises.

4. No signs on property.

5. One outside employee allowed.

4. Application ofChristopher Delametter, owner; 2 Talos Way, Rochester, New York 146:24
for variance to erect a 6' high stockade fence on side lot line (3' reg. abutting a street) at
property located at 2 Talos Way (comer Paul Road) inR-l-lS zone.

Chris and Colleen DeIametter were present to represent the application. Mr. De1arnetter stated
they own the property at 2 Talos Way. He stated they want to put up a wooden fence. He stated
the fence will go out towards Paul Road, the comer ofPaul Road and Talos. He stated it will run
up approximately 40 feet. He stated they have five children and hope to kind ofkeep them in the
backyard and provide safety as well as privacy.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would be fencing across the back lot line. Mr. Delametter stated
they have no pIan to do that. He stated it is wooded back there and they want to keep it just the
way it is. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would just fence the front. Mr. DeIametter stated the
front out towards Paul Road and then hack.

John Hellaby asked why they decided on the six foot stockade fence. Mr. Delametter stated the
neighbors have a six foot fence and they just feel that it will fit in better, as well as for privacy.
Mrs. Delametter stated her child can get over anything three foot high already. Beverly Griebel
asked ifthe fence would be similar to the one that their neighbor has. Mr. DeIametter indicated it
would.

Ron Popowich asked ifthere would bejust the one gate up by the garage. Mr. DeIametter stated
that was correct. Bill Oliver asked what type offence would they be thinking ofputting up when
they a say privacy fence. Mr.Delametter stated a wooden fence, a solid fence, referred to as ~

stockade fence. He stated he had called New York State Fence just to find out a little bit about it.
He stated once they get them out for a quotation, they would make that selection.

Bill Oliver asked ifthe top ofthe fence would have any points on it. Mr. Delarnetter stated he
didn't plan on having it rounded or dog-eared oft: no. Bill Oliver asked ifthey are going to paint
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the fence. Mr. Delametter stated they want it natural wood. He stated they will seal it so it will
stay looking nice,

Jo1mCastellani asked what 'Will the fence be attached to in the back. Mr. Delametter stated there
would be a post. Jo1m Castellani asked what would they have going across the back. Mr.
Delarnetter stated just the wooded area. John Castellani asked ifit would be open to the wooded
area completely. Mr. Delametter stated it would. He stated the neighbor has fences that run down
both sides to the back, and then the back is open. He stated it is pretty dense woods, so no one
really can get into it.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the followiog
findings offact were cited:

1. Applicant showed need for safety ofchildren due to corner lot abutting
heavy traveled road.

2. Will be compatible with neighborhood.

3. Minimumvariance.

5. Application ofFaith Christian Fellowship, owner; clo Empire Sign Company, 101 Louise
Street, Rochester, NewYork 14606 for variance to allow existing 4' x 8' double-faced
freestanding sign on existing pole at property located at 692 Paul Road in R-I-15 zone.

Frank Cleere from Empire Sign & Awning Companywas present to represent the application. He
stated he was present seeking a variance for a pre-existing, double-faced church sign that is
presently located at the Faith Christian Fellowship Church on Paul Road. He stated the sign was
put in in 1987, and in the last year they have done some expansion and renovation ofthe property.
He stated they also have changed their hours ofoperation. He stated at that time they had
contracted with the church to just put replacement inserts into the existing sign. He stated they
weren't fully aware that it would have needed a new variance for the sign.

Mr. Cleere stated the sign itselfhasn't changed in size. He stated placement on the property is the
same. He stated there would be pretty much the same verbiage on it as before except there were
some changes in the hours ofoperation. He stated they also changed their denomination. He
stated their logo represents supposedly a world mission church. He stated there is like a globe on
it with the initials NCF. Mr. Cleere stated they are asking to be allowed the variance that was
already pre-approved for the sign to begin with back in 1987 with these changes to the lens face
that is on there.

John Castellani asked will it be lighted the same way. Mr. Cleere stated it would be internally lit;
no change. Bill Oliver stated it looks like a fairly decent looking sign.

John Hellaby commented it is close to what they're looking at now. He stated this is like the
fourth face he has seen on this sign. Mr. Cleere stated the signwas put in in 1987 through a sign
company that he actually formerly worked for. He stated they changed the face twice and it was
due to hours. He stated last time they changed it was in 1992, and it was just a face replacement.
He stated there was no new variance proceeding or permit needed as was told to the customer, so
they inserted the faces, and at that time there was no question. He stated the colors have changed
drastically in the church, and he thought it caught the people's eyes this time around. :

Bill Oliver asked why is it brown now. Mr. Cleere stated he was not with the church, just the sign
company. He stated within a few months after the sign went up, they wanted the frame painted
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from blue to beige because they liked the beige trimbetter than the blue trim. He stated they're
the customer.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion. I
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Sign has a logo and word changes with no change in dimensions or placement.

6. Application ofFays Comerdrug, c/o Empire Sign Company, 101 Louise Street, Rochester,
New York 14606, property owner: Chili Plaza Associates; for variance to allow existing
40' x 4' wall sign to be 160 sq. ft. (100 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 3240 Chili
Avenue in G.B. zone.

Ralph Baranes, with the Empire Sign Company, was present to represent Fays Drugs. He stated
Fays Drugs purchased a number oflocally owned pharmacies and Peterson's drugs was one of
them He stated there were two locatedwithin the Town ofChili. He stated he should first
apologize for not obtaining the necessary permits needed to install these signs. He stated his
thinking at the time was that since there was no change in use and it was still a pharmacy and still
a retail operation and that there was no change at all in the sizing ofthe existing signs, that
refacing them would not be a problem He stated he was incorrect by thinking that.

He stated one ofthe changes that was made was in color. He stated the basic colors that were
used on the new sign are the corporate colors that Fays likes to use.

Mr. Baranes stated the signs posted for the next application were installed at the same time."He
stated he can't prove it, so ifthe Board insists on tabling it, that is fine. Beverly Griebel stated
they have to according to Town law.

Ron Popowich asked ifthis would be the same sign box. Mr. Baranes indicated it would be with
just a different face. Ron Popowich asked ifthere would be different lighting. Mr. Baranes
indicated there would not be different lighting. He stated it is just the face replacement.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Reflects change .inbusiness owner.

2. Sign is same sizewith change in wording and color.

7. Application ofFays Comerdrug, c/o Empire Sign Company, 101 Louise Street, Rochester,
New York 14606, property owner: Oliver Perry; for variance to allow existing 21' x II' w.1n
sign to be 231 sq. ft. (100 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 4390 Buffalo Road.in G.B;.
zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of5 yes for the following reason:

1. No public notice was posted. Application tabled until the February 28,
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1995 meeting. Applicant to obtain NEW SIGNS at the Building Department
and post as per Town regulations.

8. Application ofThomas W1.1lft owner; 80 Bowen Road, Churchville, NewYork 14428 for
variance to allow existing 40' x 25' deck to be 10' from east side lot line and 36' from west
side lot line (50' req.) at property located at 80 BowenRoad in PRD zone.

TomWu1ffwas present to represent the application. He stated the structure is existing. He
stated it is a deck. He stated it is like a pressure-treated deck. He stated there are three tiers to it.
He stated it is not square. He stated it has like rounded comers on it. He stated it is a
freestanding deck and is not attached to the house.

Mr. Wulff stated since it is like a front porch to the house, he wants it in front ofthe house. He
stated the house is 10 feet from the lot line essentially on one edge. He stated the front door and
the house is like 40 feet long. so it would be right in front ofthe house, and they need a variance
to have it there.

Beverly Griebel asked how long has the deck been there. Mr. Wulffstated they began building
the deck a few years ago. He stated the highest portion ofthe deck was probably about five years
ago he would guess, and then the second tier was one or two years ago, and then the lowest and
the last portion ofthat deck was built last year. He stated the reason they have such a high deck
and everything is their house is way up above the ground. He stated when they had a new
basement put in, they had the house raised. He stated instead offilling in, they decided to do
other things, put in the deck, for instance, to the front part.

John Castellani stated this is obviously a pre-existing, non-conforming lot. He stated it would be
very diffioult to fit the 50 foot side setbacks on each side ofa 110 foot lot. John Castellani asked
ifthere was a complaint on this. Larry Smith stated he was not sure how it was discovered. John
Castellani stated based on what he saw, thisdeck certainly conformswith the house.

Beverly Griebel stated it is lined up with the side lines ofthe house. Bill Oliver commentedthis is
adding more or less to his living space. Bill Oliver asked is that area used fox, anything special
under that deck. Mr. Wulffstated it is used for a workshop and a sewing room He stated there
is an area where he has some weights. He stated there is a little dance room for when his
daughter was there. Larry Smith stated none ofit is habitable space by State definition.

John HelIaby stated he remembers a good number ofyears ago when they raised this. He asked if
they had a flooding problem Mr.Wulff stated they used to have a lot offlooding problems. He
stated the only time since then they had a flooding problem in the house was when the electricity
was offduring the Ice Storm, and even then it wasn't as bad as some ofthe times they had before.
He stated it was up to his knees previously in the basement ofthe house. He stated the sump
pump oms and they don't have water. He stated it is very dry.

Larry Smith stated they will have to get a permit for that deck also. Mr. Wulffstated he
understood that. He stated he was just waiting for the variance tonight.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the following;
findings offaot were cited:

1. Pre-existing, non-conforming lot.

2. Porch consistent with side boundaries ofhouse.
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9. Application ofMarla Guarnieri, owner; 299 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a bakery business in home at property located at
299 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-15 zone.

Beverly Griebel stated she did receive communication back from the Monroe County Planning
Department that this was a local matter.

Marla Guarnieri was present t~ represent the application. Ms. Guarnieri stated she would like to I
start a small baking business, specifically cheese cakes. She stated she has already spoken \Vith
the Health Department and has already gotten the go ahead as long as this was okay with the
Town. She stated there would be no advertisement whatsoever in the neighborhood, and there
won't be any traHic other than herse1fbecause she will be delivering.

Beverly Griebel asked ifshe would have any delivery ofbaking supplies. Ms. Guarnieri stated she
would not. She stated she would be doing that herself Beverly Griebel asked ifshe would have
bulk deliveries. Ms. Guarnieri stated she would not.

Ron Popowich stated on the application the hours are for Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. He stated he did not see any hours for Wednesday and Friday. Beverly Griebel
stated there were little ditto marks under there. Ms. Guarnieri stated that basically is for orders
only. She stated when somebody calls in for an order, she will be ready to make the cheesecake,
so it will be basically any day ofthe week.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifshe would deliver them all. Ms. Guarnieri stated she would
be delivering, yes. John Hellaby asked ifthis is a part-time endeavor. Ms. Guarnieri stated this is
a goal she has had for quite some time. She stated she would like to be in business for herself
John Hellaby asked ifthisis a starting point. Ms. Guarnieri stated it is. John Hellaby
asked ifthis is a part-time thing to get the baJI sort ofrolling. Ms. Guarnieri stated it is.

Bill Oliver asked what type ofelectric service is in the house. Ms. Guarnieri stated gas. Bill
Oliver asked ifshe would be getting an industrial meter on the house or a gas meter because'She
will be using more than the normal usage. Mr. Guarnieri stated their stove upstairs is electric. He
stated it is not an eight-hour-a-day thing. Lany Smith stated RG&E would not make them put in
a commercial meter.

Bill Oliver asked ifthey have talked at all with the Fire Marshal about any inspection prior to
coming for the variance. Ms. Guarnieri stated she has not. She stated she just spoke with the
Health Department. She stated Shehas to call the Health Inspector for them to come out and give
the financial inspection before she can go ahead and get started.

Larry Smith stated she will need a building permit also. Bill Oliver asked where she would store
her powders. Ms. Guarnieri stated everything would be downstairs in the basement in the
designated area that she will have. Bill Oliver asked what amounts would She be carrying as for
storage. He questioned how much flour would be in the house. Ms. Guarnieri stated she can't say
right now, because she doesn't have any real customers. Ms. Guarnieri stated she has baked for
mends and parties and Christmas orders and whatnot.

I

Jo1mCastellani asked where the applicant would be advertising. Ms. Guarnieri stated through
word ofmouth. John Castellani asked ifshe would be advertising in. the paper yet. Ms. Guarnieri I
stated not yet. Larry Smith asked the applicant ifshe plans on it. Ms. Guarnieri stated she does.

Bill Oliver questioned if; in fact, this should take hold, does she have intentions ofmoving outof
her house into a different situation. Ms. Guarnieri stated she would be looking for commercial
space at that point. Beverly Griebel commented perhaps ifit becomes a full-time
business, she would be looking for more space.

Ms. Guarnieri commented there's no flour in cheesecakes. Bill Oliver stated flour is an explosive
situation, that is why he asked.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Approved for a period ofone (1) year.

2. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

3. No advertising on premises.

4. No signs on or near property.

5. No outside employees.

6. Arabic numbers (min. 4 112")ofcontrasting color be installed on house.

7. Subject to proper NY State Licensing and inspections.

8. Hours as per application, evenings after 6 p.m,

10. Application ofJohn Montgomery, owner; 13 Omega Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
conditional use permit to allow an office in home for phone sales ofbuilding maintenance
products at property located at 13 Omega Drive in R·I·I5 zone.

John Montgomerywas present to represent the application.. He stated he would like to conduct
sales calls, direct mail solicitation for customers in his office, which is at the same address as his
home and is a converted bedroom. He stated there would be no changes other than the office and
none are anticipated.

Beverly Griebel questioned when the applicant says "sales calls," is that phone calls, oris that
someone coming to the house. Mr. Montgomery stated he hopes it works both ways, for
communication either initiated by himselfor to receive calls. Beverly Griebel asked ifthat meant
also that he would have pro spective customers visiting him at his home for appointments. Mr.
Montgomery stated that hasn't happened yet. He stated he doesn't anticipate it. He stated it is a
possibility.

Beverly Griebel questioned how the applicant conducts his business now. Mr. Montgomery
stated customers communicate with him about the products that he distributes and he take orders.
He stated he also does property survey as a free service, and he would be setting up appointments
for that activity. He stated there would be no merchandise involved except for samples.

Mr.Montgomery stated he would have direct ship freight drop orders to given properties and
business owners and institutions that purchase his merchandise. He stated there is no stocking,
there is no storage ofsorts. He stated ifhe has samples there, they're in small containers, and he
stated he does have those. He stated he doesn't anticipate any fire hazards because he is not
storing material. He stated the material that he deals with is flammable, but he only has very small
containers ofwhich at any given time he only has half a dozen, five or'six containers that do have
petroleum products.

Beverly Griebel questioned what the applicant meant by "small." Mr. Montgomery stated ,
something on the order ofa halfpint. He stated ifsomeone fills an order, they're talking about
perhaps 200 or 300, 400 gallons, and he certainly would have no involvement with that type of
quantity.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe meets with his customers. Mr. Montgomery stated he
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does. Beverly Griebel asked where he meets them Mr.Montgomery stated at their properties.
"He stated he does free surveys, roofing surveys, pavement surveys, anything involved with
building maintenance, structures. He stated he can survey and estimate square footages to
determine what quantity is required for a givenjob, and come up with a price, and a quantity.

John Castellani commented it looks like the "Our Town" section ofthe paper did him in. Lany
Smith stated someone brought in the article on the applicant's company.

John Castellani questioned whether the applicant has a phone in his office since he is dealing by
phone. Mr.Montgomery stated he has a separate line. John Castellani asked the applicant ifhe
goes to hisrespective customers. Mr.Montgomery stated perhaps he might have an occasional
customer, but nothing disruptive in any way or fashion.

John Castellani asked ifthe previous owners left the barber chair. Mr. Montgomery stated they
did not.

John Hellaby stated the only question he had is on the application, the applicant is asking for a
sign on his mailbox. Larry Smith stated a determination has been made that the Postmaster
regulates the box, the mailbox. He stated ifthe applicant has a sign hung from the post, the Town
would regulate that. Mr. Montgomery stated well there is a sign there, but it is not even related
to his business. He stated it is just a sign that one day he stapled up there. He stated it is on the
side.

Jo1mHellaby stated it is stapled to the post. Larry Smith stated then he shouldn't have it. He
stated it should be removed. Larry Smith stated ifhe had a sign on hismailbox, that would be
permissible. Mr. Montgomery stated the sign that is there is not related to his business. Larry
Smith asked what does it say. Mr.Montgomery stated it relates to professional shoes that he
sells, but that is not even the business.

Beverly Griebel stated it says, "Ask me about Mason shoes." She questioned whether that is
another business the applicant has out ofhis home. Mr. Montgomery stated it is not a .~

business. He stated it is something he participates in. He stated it is something he has been doing
for a long time. He stated it is not considered a business.

Mr. Montgomery stated when a person purchases something from this manufacturer, they are
given the opportunity to become a distributor. He stated distributors receive discounts. He
stated it is not related to the business he is applying for. John Castellani stated he would
recommend that the applicant take that down and avoid the hassle.

John Hellaby stated ifthey go to the letter ofthe law, technically it is not permissible. Beverly
Griebel asked ifhe is seIling shoes out ofhis house or taking orders, would he need a variance to
do that business. Keith O'Toole stated the sign is illegal. Keith O'Toole stated ifhe has another
business that he is actually operating out ofthe house as opposed to being employed elsewhere,
then he would need a permit for that as well.

I

I

John Hellaby stated just in his defense, if the guy is selling shoes in his spare time, the Town is not
going to chase down every Avon lady either. Keith O'Toole stated that is for the code
enforcement officer to determine. John Hellaby suggested the applicant get rid ofthe sign. Keith
O'Toole stated a sign is anything that advertises business. Beverly Griebel stated it is residential I"
neighborhood so business signsare not allowed.

Mr.Montgomery stated he has almost the identical sign on the bumper ofhis vehicle. John
Castellani stated there was no problem with that as long as it is a licensed vehicle. Mr.
Montgomery stated he would remove it.

Beverly Griebel stated that would be a condition iftbis variance is granted, that there is no proper
sign allowed for the business. Beverly Griebel stated there is no sign allowed for an in-home
business in a residential neighborhood. Mr. Montgomery asked ifthere were any variances
on that. Beverly Griebel stated ifthe variance to have the office in the home were granted, then
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that would be one ofthe conditions, that there be no on-site advertisingrelated to the business.

Larry Smith stated ifthe applicantwanted a sign for the business,he wouldhave to apply for
anothervariance, same type ofapplicationhe alreadydid. Mr.Montgomery stated chances are he
will not put any signup. He stated he doesn't need a sign. He stated there is not going to be
customer activity, so it is mostly the phone station. BeverlyGriebelstated ifhe has phone calls
andmeeting clients off site, then there would be no need ofhaving a sign to find the house. Larry
Smith stated the Town has never received any complaintsor anything about the operation that he
has there.

ANYONE INFAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determinationofno significant environmentalimpact, andRon Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimouslyapproved by a vote of5 yeswith the followingconditions:

1. Approved for a period ofone (l)year.

2. Noon-street parking pertaining to business.

3. No advertising on premises ~ present mailbox post signto be removed.

4. No signs on or near property.

5. No outside employees.

6. Arabic numbers (min. 4 1/2") ofcontrasting color to be installed on home.I

•
I

7. Hours as per application:Mondaythru Friday, 9 a.m, to 5 p.m,

The following finding offact was cited:

1. Customaryhome occupation.

Themeeting ended at 9:30 p.m,

.~
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CHILIZONINGBOARD
Febroa:ry28, 1995

A meeting ofthe ChiliZoning Board was held on February 28, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
ChiliAvenue, Rochester, NewYork 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel

PRESENT: Dan Melville, John Castellani, Ron Popowich, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared thisto be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

Beverly Griebel stated all the applications are not required to be sent to theMonroe County
Department ofPlanning except in certain cases, and she will note those cases tonight.

1. Application ofFays Cornerdrug, c/o Empire Sign Company, 101 Louise Street, Rochester,
NewYork 14606; property owner: Oliver Perry; for variance to allow existing 21' x 11' wall
sign to be 231 sq. it. (100 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 4390 Buffalo Road in G.B.
zone.

I
•

Beverly Griebel stated this was tabled from the last meeting due to failure to have the required I'
signs posted. Frank Cleere with Empire Sign &Awning Companywas present to represent the
application. He stated their last application actually addressed two Fays Comerdrug stores both
in the Town ofChili. He stated they were former Peterson Drugstores. He stated a similar
scenario with the Chili Paul Plaza has also occurred in this plaza here.

Mr. Cleere stated the preexisting Peterson Drug sign, they would just reface the existing cabinetry
with the new Fays Comerdrug copy in lieu ofwhere it had said Peterson Drug. He stated most of
the signs that they did were where they had boughten a few different small size chain drugstores.
He stated where there were preexisting conditions, they just refaced them

Mr. Cleere stated he was present for Ralph Baranes who handles the account. He stated pretty
much they didn't realize they needed a permit for a face change. He stated it was brought to their
attention through the Building Department. He stated that is why they are asking for a variance
to maintain the existing sign that was on the location.

Beverly Griebel asked if there has been any change in the dimension of that sign. Mr. Cleere
stated it is the exact same size. He stated it is just the insert that goes into the cabinetry, which is
interchangeable.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Sign needed to identify new owner and name.

2. No change in overall dimensions.

•
I
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2. ApplicationofRiccardo'sDeli &Meats, 3205 ChiliAvenue,Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: Olindo'sImport Foods; for variance to allow existing8 1/2'x 4 1/2'double-
faced freestanding sign on existingpole at property located at 3205 ChiliAvenue in G.B. zone.

AnthonyConca was present to represent Riccardo'sDeli &Meats. He stated the signwas already
there under the name ofOlindo Import Foods, so they are using the same existingpole, a
freestandingsign on the existingpole. He stated the onlything they have done is changed the
name on it to Riccardo's FreshMeats & Deli. He stated the existingpole was there before and it
is still there, so nothing has changed.

Mr. Conca stated as to the measurementsofthe sign, they're the same, 8 112 by 4 1/2,
double-faced. Larry Smith stated essentially it is the sameas the comer drug, just a change in the
face ofthe sign.

RalphBarbaro asked is that the same as the one sign over the building. Mr. Conca stated that is
the same sign,just the name has been changed.RalphBarbaro asked ifthe Board was considering
both signs. BeverlyGriebelstated the one on the buildingis okay. She stated it is just the
freestanding one that needs the variance.

Dan Melvilleasked does this need any kind ofapproval from the State being so close to the State
road. John Castellani stated they faced up to that several years ago. Larry Smith stated when the
State took property three years ago from Olindo'sand Olindo'smoved their sign back off the
right-of-way, at the time they were granted variancefor front set back and they had no problem as
long as no part ofthe sign extendedbeyond the road right-of-way, so they're okay with the sign.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to declarethe Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determinationofno significant environmentalimpact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimouslyapproved by a vote of6 yeswith no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Signneeded to identifynew owner andname.

2. No change in overall dimensions.

3. ApplicationofDouglas Kern, owner; 148BallantyneRoad, Rochester, New York 14623 for
varianceto allow existingshed, with a 12' x 16' addition to be a total of384 sq. ft. (160 sq. ft.
allowed)and to be 14 1/2'high (12' allowed) at property located at 148BallantyneRoad in
RA~20 & FPO zone.

DouglasKernwas present to represent the application. He stated the first portion ofthe shed is
existingsince '86. He stated the back halfwasjust started. Beverly Griebel asked ifit existed
since '86. Mr. Kern stated it has.

BeverlyGriebel stated there was a questionnumber 3 on page 2 ofthe application, "Is the
variance requested the minimumnecessaryto overcome the problem," and she stated the applicant
answeredthat ''No.'' She asked ifthere would be some other way he could overcome this
problem, Mr. Kern stated the onlyproblemhe has now is to extend the back ofthe shed so he
couldput the stufffrom the garage into the shed because the garage is fallingapart. He stated the
garage is being demolishedbecause the garage has no footings. He stated he was just putting
stuff from the garage into the shed.

John Castellaniasked the applicant is the shed the maximum size that he would need. Mr. Kern
stated he could cut it back a little bit. John Castellani asked ifthis proposed shed is going to meet
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the applicant'sneeds. He asked ifthe applicantwould need to go bigger. Mr. Kern stated no, this
is fine. .

BeverlyGriebel asked the applicant ifhe would like to amend that question to say, "Yes." Mr.
Kern stated that would be fine.

Ralph Barbaro stated as he see this, the applicantis just extendingthe existingwallsback. Mr.
Kern stated that was correct. Mr. Kern stated he would probablyhave a gamble root; four foot
back off the existingshed and then a shed roofbehind that. RalphBarbaro asked why the change
in the roof Mr. Kem stated he doesn't need that much height. He stated he is just tying the two
sheds together to make it look nice. He stated he wants to go to a gamble roofand then a shed
roof

BeverlyGriebel asked the applicantifhe wants to expand the existingshed. Mr. Kern stated he
does. He stated the garage is more or less condemned. He stated it is not worth rebuilding.He
stated when they built the garage, they used no footings or nothing, so through the years of
shifiing,the soil and the flooding, the differentwater problemsover there, the garage is shot. He
stated he is just extending the rectangle back is all.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe is going to tear the garage down. Mr. Kern stated
hopefully this summer he will. RalphBarbaro asked the applicant ifhe is planning on building a
new garage at any time in the near future. Mr. Kern stated he is not. Ralph Barbaro commented
the applicant did not have a sketch ofwhat that rear roofline is going to look like. He asked
what is the height ofthe walls on the existing shed. Mr. Kern stated they are 8 ft. Ralph Barbaro
asked if the gamble roofon top would be makingup the other 6 II2 feet. Mr. Kern stated there is
8-inch block underneath for the flood waters to go underneath. RalphBarbaro stated according
to the sketch, the 14 1/2 feet is from the top ofthe blocks to the peak ofthe roof: Mr. Kern stated
he measured from the top ofthe ramp up to the peak.

RalphBarbaro stated according to the sketch that is labeled "WestElevation," it shows the
existing shed wall to be quite a bit higher than the 8 foot wall of the proposed extension. He
stated in the back it shows an 8 foot wall and it appears to be maybe3 or 4 feet lower than the
existingwaIl He asked ifthat is an improper scale or drawing.Mr. Kern stated it is a little out of
scale. Ralph Barbaro stated it would be about 50 percent out ofscale. Mr. Kern stated he had his
son do it.

Ralph Barbaro asked if the new wallwould be the sameheight. Mr. Kern stated there would be
no difference,just a rectangle extended out the back. RalphBarbaro asked lithe only thing that
would be differentwould be the slope ofthe roof Mr. Kern stated it would be 3 to 4 foot with a
gamble root; tied in with a shed roof: He stated he wants to leave the back open and just keep it
three-sided and leave the back open. He stated actuallyit would be like a 10 foot enclosed area.

RalphBarbaro asked why the applicantwould not extend the gambleroof Mr. Kern stated it
would be too much roofthat he wouldn't need. He stated 32 foot of gamblewould look goofy,
RalphBarbaro asked what would be the sidingmaterial on this. Mr. Kern stated 3/8 T-Ill.
Ralph Barbaro asked is it painted. Mr. Kern stated yes, it is.

Larry Smith asked would the applicantmind amendingthe applicationto say 15 112 feet instead of
14 since he started measuring 8 inches above ground levelhere. Mr, Kern stated that would be
fine. Larry Smith asked ifanyone on the Board would have a problemwith that. The
consensus agreed with the change.

BeverlyGriebel stated Number lOon the applicationwas checked "No" on her copy, She stated
other Board members indicated it did not copy well on theirs. .

Larry Smith stated the structure back in '86 required a permit and that addition requires a permit.
He stated lithe applicant were to tear down his garage, it requires a demolitionpermit. Mr. Kern
stated he talked to Bob Connellyin '85 regarding the dormer and was told itwas no big deal

I
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Applicant needs storage space after garage is removed .

2. Should enhance appearance ofthe property.

3. No encroachment on neighboring properties.

4. Application ofHugh John Webster, 43 Sperry Drive, Webster, NewYork 14580, property
owner: Elizabeth Webster & JY.fr./Mrs. Steve Nelson; for variance to create three undersized
lots: Lot I to be 11.4 acres (20 acres req.) with a lot width of534.24' (700' req.); Lot 2 to be
9.4 acres (20 acres req.); Lot 3 to be 10.1 acres (20 acres req.) with a lot width of533' (700'
req.) at properties located at 300 & 350 Humphrey Road and 892 Ballantyne Road in PRD
zone.

JeffBonnerwith was present to represent the application. He stated where Lot 2 is, the existing
rear line ofthat is where the number 402.47 is in parentheses. He stated that is the existing rear
lot line ofLot 2, and Lot 3 to the north comes down to the east side and ends where the 252.446
is on the drawing. He stated that is a common lot line between Lot 3 and Lot 1 as those lots
exist.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated they are proposing to resubdivide Lot 2, add some acreage in the rear to
that lot and then Lots 1 and 3 will be resubdivided that so that John Webster couId basically keep
the frame cottage on his parcel He stated his mother currently lives where the house is on Lot 3.

Larry Smith stated this was before the Planning Board already. Beverly Griebel stated the
Planning Board approved it pending approval ofthe Zoning Board ofAppeals. She stated the
Planning Board is lead agent for SEQR

Beverly Griebel stated she was confused when she drove out because she was trying to make
heads or tails ofthis because the yardage is so big. She asked where it says, "proposed house" on
Lot I, is that an existing house. Mr. Bonnerwith stated it is not an existing house. He stated
there is a house there, the DeSchille house that is the existing house on the comer, which does not
show on the drawing.

Beverly Griebel stated there is a tree line that goes in an east/west direction. She asked is that one
ofthe property lines. Mr, Bonnerwith stated that is the lot line between 2 and 3. He stated there
is a tree line through there. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey are trying to accommodate the family
members in cutting up the lots. Mr. Bonnerwith stated they are.

Ralph Barbaro stated he was just not sure he understood what Lot 1 looks like here. He
commented it starts on Ballantyne Road with 510 feet, going back, and then he questioned ifit
necks down. Mr.Bonnerwith stated it jogs over. He stated there is a neck to the northeast.
Ralph Barbaro asked does that end about midway on the back ofLot 2. Mr. Bonnerwith stated it
ends about midway. He stated where it says 252.46 on the drawing iswhere Lot 1 ends.

Ralph Barbaro asked what lot has on it the frame cottage with the wood deck. Mr. Bonnerwith
stated that is part of'Lot I. He stated Lot I comes back, and then there is a narrow neck. He
stated eventually the applicant hopes to bring a driveway back there where he can utilize that
building, but that is chopped away from Lot 3 and is being added onto Lot 1.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would have the driveway coming from Ballantyne. Mr. Bonnerwith
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stated they would. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat would all come offLot 3, being added onto Lot 1,
making Lot 1 long and narrow with a neck sort ofin the middle ofit. Mr. Bonnerwith stated that
was correct. Mr. Bonnerwith stated Lot 2 is actually increasing in size. He stated the trapezoidal
shape is being added to Lot 2. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat was done to increase the
acreage. Mr. Bonnerwith stated there is basically a family agreement when this gets chopped up,
there are roughly ten acres apiece.

ANYONEIN FAVOROR OPPOSED:

John Hellaby - 850 Ballantyne Road
He stated he was wholeheartedly in favor ofthisapplication.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Will change lot sizes to be approximately equal for family members.

2. Will be in keeping with neighboring lots.

5. Application ofSharryShekel, owner; 33 Bishopgate Drive, Rochester, NewYork 14624 for
variance to erect a 20' x 20' addition to house to be 20' from rear lot line (33' req, in previous
variance) at property located at 33 Bishopgate Drive in R-1-15 zone.

Sharry Shekel was present to represent the application. He stated hiswife and he would like to
erect a 20' by 20' addition with a basement offthe back oftheir raised ranch. He stated they
looked at some different options going offthe side or the back, and the layout ofthe raised ranch
and the way their house is set up is conducive to going offthe back. He stated going offthe
side is disruptive to the regular £Ioorplan ofthe existing house.

Mr. Shekel stated the reasoning for the full basement is currently they have a two-car garage
which is underneath the bedroom He stated they have no storage. He stated with four family
members; two boys and his .......ue and himself; right now theyneed storage and living space. He
stated they would like to go the 20' by 20' to give themthe maximum amount ofspace for a
family room and full basement.

Beverly Griebel asked will this addition extend to the edge ofthe flat part ofthe property. Mr.
Shekel stated it should end right at the crest where it starts to go up the incline. He stated it
shouldn't disrupt the water £low on either side ofthe house or to the back.

John Castellani asked ifessentially this additionwill be where they have the current patio. Mr.
Shekel stated that was correct. He stated the existing patio would come down. John Castellani
asked ifthat is what the previous variance was for. Mr. Shekel stated actually the previous
variance was before their time. He stated he didn't apply for the variance. Larry Smith stated it
was for the rear setback on the deck.

I
•

I

Bill Oliver asked the applicant if'his family's becoming larger is why they need an extra room. Mr. •
Shekel stated he has two growing boys and no storage now in a small raised ranch. He stated
they need a full basement and just living space for the four ofthem

Bill Oliver asked Larry Smith ifthere is an easement back there that they have to watch out for. I
Larry Smith stated nothing is shown on the tape map. John Castellani.commented he doubts it
since it goes up the hill.

Dan Melville asked will there be a walk-out basement. Mr. Shekel stated there will not be a
walk-out basement. He stated the only exit out ofthere that is there nowwill be the walkway into
the basement. He stated right now there is underneath the deck an exit, and that will be the
walkway into the basement. He stated there will be no other walk out.

Beverly Griebel asked what is behind their property. Mr. Shekel stated right now looking
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towards the back ofthe lot line to the right-hand side, there is a forever wild area that is
approximately halfofwhere his lot line meets the back lot line. He stated the other is a field
owned by an individual that lives on Chestnut Ridge Road. He stated the closest house in
proximity to them is probably two football fields away in the back. He stated there is really
nobody right in their backyard.

Beverly Griebel asked are those landlocked parcels that would not likely be built on. Mr. Shekel
stated that was correct. Ralph Barbaro stated they're not landlocked. He stated they front on
Chestnut Ridge. He stated it isjust an open farm. John Castellani commented there is a
significant hill there. Beverly Griebel stated there is a stand oftrees along the crest ofthe
hill. Mr. Shekel stated in the summertime one can't even see through.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as fur as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes 'With no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Applicant detailed need for storage and family living space.

6. Application ofRichard Weitz, owner; 1997 Westside Drive, Rochester, NewYork 14624 for
Conditional Use Permit to operate an office in home for a firearms business at property located
at 1997 Westside Drive in R-I-I5 zone.

Richard Weitz, Jr. was present to represent the application. Mr.Weitz stated he would like
permission to open a gun shop. He stated he holds both a federal and state firearms license.

Beverly Griebel asked what did the applicant mean by "a gun shop." Mr. Weitz stated he would
operate out ofthe house selling firearms, ammunition, accessories. Bill Oliver asked the applicant
ifhe would open up a store. Mr. Weitz stated he would not. He stated there would be no sign.

Dan Melville asked the applicant ifhe would be a retail business out ofthe house. Mr.Weitz
stated it would be. Beverly Griebel asked who would be the applicant's customer base. Mr.
Weitz stated people he knows, people he works with.

Ron Popowich stated he was not sure what the applicant was going to do. He asked ifthe
applicant would store ammunition and weapons there. Mr. Weitz stated the weapons, no. He
stated he would buy them when the customer needs them Mr.Weitz stated he 'Will order them
out ofcatalogues. Ron Popowich asked ifthe weapons would be delivered to the applicant's
house and would be there a few days before he would dispose ofthem Mr. Weitz stated that was
right. Ron Popowich asked ifthat was true for the ammunition, too. Mr.Weitz stated he would
handle it probably the same way.

Ron Popowich stated this is more than an office. Mr. Weitz agreed. Ralph Barbaro asked the
applicant ifhe would have anything on display. Mr.Weitz stated be would not.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant would his house be alarmed. Mr. Weitzstated he has an alarm
installed in it already. Bill Oliver asked ifthe alarm is connected 'With the police station. Mr.
Weitz stated it has a central dispatch.

Bill Oliver questioned ifthe guns would be locked up during offhours. Mr.Weitz stated he won't
have any guns there. Bill Oliver commented the applicant would order guns for his clients, .
though. Mr.Weitz stated he would have them for maybe a couple days. Bill Oliver stated that is
what he was getting at. He asked ifthey would be in a locked-up case or out in a drawer. Mr.
Weitz stated he doesn't have a safe or anything, not yet. Bill Oliver asked the applicant ifhe plans
on getting a safe of some sort for the guns. Mr. Weitz stated ifit is requested, but he won't have

1...,, (
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that many guns. Bill Oliver stated even for one gun he should have one.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant would he have customers coming to his house. Mr. Weitz
stated he would. Beverly Griebel asked how many would he anticipate would be coming and
when. Mr. Weitz stated one at a time by appointment only. Beverly Griebel stated it looks like it
would be in the evenings that he would plan to do this. Mr. Weitz stated that was correct.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthere would be any ammunition stored there. Mr. Weitz stated just for
his own personal use. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe were to order ammunition for
customers, would it be stored at his house while he waits for the customer to pick it up. Mr.
Weitz stated he would be storing it then, yes. Beverly Griebel asked where the ammunition would
be stored. Mr. Weitz stated probably with the guns. He stated it would be in the house.

Beverly Griebel stated there may be some regulations on that. She asked counsel ifthat is
regulated, is there a Fire Marshal inspection required or some secure storage requirement. Keith
O'Toole stated not to his knowledge but he was not sure. Bill Oliver stated the Fire Marshal
should be informed. Keith O'Toole stated should the Board approve it, it could incorporate a
condition ofapproval that the business has to be in compliance with the federal, state and local
gun regulations. Larry Smith stated the Board could make it a condition for the lock up ofthe
guns ifit decided to approve this application.

1-
•

Beverly Griebel asked how many customers would the applicant anticipate in a week's time or a
month's time. Mr. Weitz stated he figures about ten a year. Larry Smith commented
approximately one a month then, and Mr. Weitz agreed. Beverly Griebel commented this is really
a small scale business. Mr. Weitz stated it is. Beverly Griebel asked ifthe applicant would be
selling mostly to friends and relatives, and Mr. Weitz stated that was right, along with people he
works with.

John Castellani stated this really is not an office in the home then; it is more ofa catalogue store. I
Mr. Weitz stated that was right. John Castellani stated he was not so sure thisapplication was
advertised correctly. Beverly Griebel stated it probably doesn't fit under any other category. John
Castellani stated this is like a commercial catalogue store, 'very infrequent, but certainly not an
office in the home.

Keith O'Toole stated that is certainly a determination the Board can make. Larry Smith stated the
customary home occupation doesn't restrict something to offices. He stated it is a customary
home occupation. He stated it doesn't say customary office. John Castellani stated a customary
home occupation is not a retail catalogue store, though.

Keith O'Toole stated the Jist ofindicia, the sixitems, the last item is it shall not change the
character ofthe neighborhood in which it is located. He stated typically retail shopswill bring a
retail character. John Castellani stated thisis not an office. Beverly Griebel stated this is not a
home office as they generally consider them.

Ralph Barbaro stated they have had home offices before that had catalogues. Ralph Barbaro
stated they had a couple people in here that had people order out ofcatalogues. Dan Melville
commented there are people running Amway businesses, stuft"like that. Ralph Barbaro
commented there are Avon ladies, too.

Beverly Griebel stated but those operations don't have customers calling at the house. John
Castellani this is not an office in the home. He stated maybe it should be a customary business or
something that ought to state essentially what it is because it is certainly not an office in the home.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant who else lives in the home. Mr. Weitz stated just he lives
there. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere are any kids in the home. Mr. Weitz stated there are no kids.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has relatives with kids. Mr. Weitz stated he does not.

Ralph Barbaro commented generally in retail establishments that sell fire arms, the firearms and
ammunition are kept under separate Jock and key and are separated from each other. Mr. Weitz

•
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stated the ammunitionis locked up inboxes. RalphBarbaro asked ifthose boxes are portable,
though. Mr. Weitz stated they are. Ralph Barbaro stated a vault, a semi-permanentvault might
be more appropriate. He askedthe applicant ifhe wouldprobablyhave a file cabinet that he will
be keeping at least some catalogues in, andMr.Weitz statedhe would. RalphBarbaro asked if
there would be anythingelse. He asked ifthere would be any displaycases. Mr.Weitz stated
there would be no cases.

RalphBarbaro stated it is important that the ammunition, for however short a period time it is
there, it be kept in a vault. Mr.Weitz stated he agreed. RalphBarbaro stated he was glad to hear
the applicanthas an adequate securitysystem. He stated the vault shouldbe big enough to keep
firearms in. He asked the applicantifhe would be dealingprimarilywith handguns or rifles.Mr.
Weitz stated riflesmostly. RalphBarbaro commentedifrifles are kept in there, the applicantwill
need a fairly sizableinterior for the vault, whichmaymeanhe would want to keep it somewhere
other than his diningroom. Mr.Weitz stated he would keep it upstairs in one ofthe bedrooms.

Ralph Barbaro stated his brother has a similar hobby and is also a federal licensedgun dealer out
in NewMexico. He stated he has about 400 weapons ofvariousnatures. Mr. Weitz stated he is
not anywherein that range. RalphBarbaro asked the applicantifhe envisionsbecoming a
collector as well as a dealer. Mr.Weitz stated not at this moment, no. Ralph Barbaro stated the
Board would review that in a year ifthat was the case. He stated sometimesthese things have a
tendency to grow.

RalphBarbaro stated ifthey vote to approve this, there ought to be some stipulations as to
storage and the vault andmeeting state local firearmscodes.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jack Madigan - 15Ronny Lane, North Chili
He stated this is setting a bad precedent. He stated the Town can't police this. He stated there is
no way to police it or check it. He stated firearmsdon't belong for sale in a neighborhood. He
stated it is a business. He stated it shouldbe commercialin a commercialarea that has the proper
buildingsand everything. He stated there is no way Larryor the Town can police this operation.

BeverlyGriebel stated this applicationhas come back from the Monroe CountyDepartment of
Planningas a localmatter.

John Castellanimade a motion to table the application,and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimouslytabledby a vote of6 yes for the followingreason:

1. Tabled until the March 28, 1995hearing. Applicationto be readvertised to
more completelyinformpublic. Applicant to obtainnew sign at the Building
Department and post as per Town code.

The meeting ended at 9:45 p.m.
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
March 28, 1995

Ameeting ofthe ChiliZoning Board was held on March 28, 1995 at the ChiliTown Hall, 3235
ChiliAvenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The meetingwas calledto order by
ChairpersonBeverly Griebel

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville,Gerry Hendrickson, I
RalphBarbaro and ChairpersonBeverly Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith,Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town. •

ChairpersonBeverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe ChiliZoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announcedthe fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiancewas cited.

BeverlyGriebel stated she was out a week ago Saturday and did not see a notice posted for
Application #7. John Castellani. Gerry Hendrickson and DanMelvilleindicated they saw a sign
for that application.

1. ApplicationofRichard Weitz, owner; 1997Westside Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
conditionaluse permit to allow a firearms catalog office for customers in home at property
located at 1997Westside Drive in R-I-15 zone.

Bernard Iacovangelo was present to represent the application. He stated this applicationis for a I
conditionaluse on a pre-existingcustomary home occupation use for a catalogne firearms sales
business. He stated Mr. Weitz has been a resident ofthe Town ofChilifor approximately 15
years, and back in March lst, 1983,he got licensed for .firearms sales. He stated he has done it
primarilyas a hobby, sellingmostly to friends and acquaintances. He stated his full-timejob is
with ITT, and he has been there for over 25 years.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated Mr. Weitz set up this part-time business after he stopped dealingin a
couple other hobbies. He stated he had a coin business and had done that for a considerable
amount ofyears and then he went into this. He stated he averages approximatelyfive salesper
year in this .firearms catalogue sales business, and sinceMarch of1983, he has sold approximately
64 firearms.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the reason for the application this eveningis that part ofthe new
requirements under the Brady Law requires local zoning conditions be met, and that he hasmade
thisnew applicationpursuant to the Brady Law, and for the extension of'his license. He stated as
recently as last week members from the Alcohol Tobacco & FirearmsBureau came out to view
his property, his operations and so forth.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated Mr. Weitz in this business does not cany any inventory. He stated
anythingthat people want to purchase, they just come over, look through the catalogue and he
will order it for them He stated he does it primarilywith people that he works with, people that
he knows, so that there isn't a lot oftraffic through the neighborhood.

Mr. lacovangelo stated the character ofthe way he maintainshis home and everythinghasn't
changed. He stated the home that he lives in is guarded with a security system and is essentially
monitored. He stated his home is approximatelythree-quarters ofa mile from the Sherifi's
Department on BuffaloRoad andWestsideDrive, so that there is all sorts ofsecurity in place.

Mr. Iaoovangelo stated there has been no impact in the last 12 years that he has been doing this
out ofhis home on the neighborhood, and as a result ofthese new conditions that are being
applied, the strict enforcement ofall the procedures under the new Brady Law, Mr. Weitz is in
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here asking for a conditional use permit to continue to operate thisbusiness out ofhis home. He
stated this was started March. Ist, 1983 and is part ofa pre-existing home occupation. He stated
basically it is a very quiet operation, and should not in any manner, fashion or form change from
that in the future. .

Beverly Griebel stated for the record this was tabled from the last meeting. She stated they had
discussed it at some length and there was some concern about the actual advertisement, that it
was more than just a home office, it wasmore ofsales with eustomers in and out, so they wanted
it advertised again to note that for the record.

Ralph Barbaro stated he thought the issue was itwas advertised only as a home office and not as
catalogue firearms office, and they thought it would be appropriate to advertise it as such, being
more descriptive. He stated obviously the applicant hasn't had any impact on the neighborhood or
some people from the area would be at themeeting. He asked the applicant ifhe ever takes
weapons in trade for new weapons being ordered. Mr. Weitz stated he does not. Ralph Barbaro
asked the applicant ifhe bas ever taken a weapon in trade. Mr.Weitz stated he has not. Ralph
Barbaro asked uin the previous 64 sales that he has made, has he ever taken any weapons in
trade. Mr. Weitz stated he has not.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat meant any weapon he willreceive willonly be on the premises for 24
or 48hours. Mr. Weitz stated that was correct. Ralph Barbaro asked if it mayonly be one or
two days at the time at the most. Mr. Weitz stated yes. Ralph Barbaro stated he recalled those
comments from last month. but he just wanted to reiterate them.

John Castellani asked what did AlF say when they inspected the operation. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated they had no problemwith his home, his operation, and they checked all his records that he
keeps, his accounting. He stated they have certified himfor that operation.

Dan Melville asked how much business is conducted out ofthe home as fur as people coming to
the home to look through catalogues, or does he do a lot ofthis where he works. Mr. Weitz
stated it is done mostly at work. Dan Melville asked how many people would he have coming in
a year. Mr. Weitz stated two or three. Mr. Iacovangelo stated between 20 and 25 actual visits in
a years time. Beverly Griebel stated this could be one or two a month then, something ofthat
sort. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that was correct.

Beverly Griebel stated when she went out and looked at it, she backed into the driveway, and
there is a lot oftraffic on that road, so sometimes it is a little traffic problem. She stated she
thought that is one concern they have as to what kind ofadditional traffic there would be on
Westside Drive.

John Castellani stated he thought the concern was that it be advertised so the people knew like
with hair dressers there would be customers coming in and out. He stated it wasn't so much a
concern for the type ofbusiness, but that it was advertised properly. Mr. Iacovangelo stated over
the past, he has indicated that he has sold an average of5.3 guns. He stated there might be a
situation where someone comes one time to look through the catalogue and may not make a
selection that time, would return and then would return a third time to pick it up. He stated even
ifit is three, four people that do it and multiply it by potentially three visits, they came up with a
20, 25 maximum times per year, which is only one, two times per month. Ralph Barbaro
commented that onWestside Drive is next to negligible.

Gerry Hendrickson asked how many guns were sold last year roughly.' Mr.Weitz stated he did
not remember. He stated eight to ten maybe.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to the Monroe County Planning Department and was
returned as a local matter.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel asked would the applicant have ammunition stored on the premises. Mr.
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Iacovangelo stated there would be no ammunition there. Beverly Griebel asked when orders
come in, how long would he be likely to keep one ofthe guns there and howwould it be kept.
She asked would there be any plans for that safekeeping. :Mr. Iacovangelo stated the house has a
security system and is centrally monitored. He stated whenever he is not at home, the home is
monitored.

Beverly Griebel stated there had been a question ofwhether he would keep them in a drawer, a I
box, or would they be in a locked gun cabinet. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would probably be
kept in a locked gun cabinet. He stated it would be a day to two days that the gun would be
there. Beverly Griebel asked ifMr. Weitz already has a locked gun cabinet. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated that is correct. •

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Minimum 4 1/2" house numbers (Arabic) be installed in a color to contrast with
home.

5. Hours of operation as per application.

The following :findingoffact was cited:

1. CustomaryHome Occupation.

2. Application ofRobert Williams, owner; 330 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
renewal of conditional use permit for an office in home for a computer services operation at
property located at 330 Fisher Road in R-1-15 zone.

Robert Williams was present to represent the application. He stated this is just a renewal ofthe
permit that was issued a little over a year ago. He stated it is for computer services. He stated he
is marketing services whereby he uses a computer and software, and there is virtually no traffic in
or out ofthe home. He stated nothing has changed since the original application.

I

Beverly Griebel asked ifthe hours ofoperation are stiII 24 hours a day. She commented the
applicant has been sending things at night and at various times by a modem Mr, Williams stated
that was correct. Larry Smith stated no one has called him with any complaints on this at all.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthere would be any customers or cars and traffic going in and out. Mr. •
Williams stated there would not be. Ralph Barbaro asked was anyone employed in this other than
the applicant himself Mr. Williams stated no one else was employed. He stated he did have a I
couple daughters doing clerical work in the home, that is about it. R.l!IPh Barbaro asked are they .
still doing it. Mr. Williams stated from time to time, not in the last six months. Larry Smith
stated a person is not allowed more than one non-resident working in a house.

Ralph Barbaro stated in the original application, the applicant said the hours ofbusiness would be
four hours a night, seven days a week, and in the revised application, it says 24 hours, seven days
a week. Mr. Williams stated he put the 24 hours down because the computer is hooked up to the
telephone 24 hours a day, so it is there for incoming calls.

Beverly Griebel stated there was one other employee plus the owner, Keith O'Toole stated one
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person outside the family, so basically non-related, is allowed to be employed. Beverly Griebel
stated the daughters are related. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifthe daughters work for him
on an intermittent basis. Larry Smith stated ifa person is a non-member ofthe family, the
applicant is allowed one employee. Beverly Griebel stated she thought it was stated they had to be
a resident. Keith O'Toole stated they don't care where the non-family member actually lives.
Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifeverybody that he would employ would be a family
member. Mr. Williams stated that was correct.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the monon.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period offive years.

2. No outside employees.

3. Hours ofoperation: 24 hours.

4. No on premises advertising.

5. No on-street parking pertaining to business.

The following finding offact was cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

3. Application ofGeorgiosKyriakopoulos, owner; 5 Gateway Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal ofconditional use permit for an office in home for an appliance repair
business at property located at 5 Gateway Road inR-I-I5 zone.

Georgios Kyriakopoulos was present to represent the application. He stated he is the owner of
Alpha Appliance Repair. He stated he would like to renewhis application for another five years
to repair appliances. He stated he wants to have anoffice in his home to use the phone. He
stated he doesn't do any appliance repair in his home. He stated he does all ofit at the customer's
house. He stated there is no traffic, no visitors or nothing to his house. He stated this is his
part-time job.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe just makes and receives telephone calls and does
paperwork at his home. Mr. Kyriakopoulos stated that was correct; people just call him LafJ:Y
Smith stated there have never been any complaints on thisapplication. Mr. Kyriakopoulos stated
he has done this for ten years now. He stated it is only part-time. He stated some months he
works, some months he doesn't work.

Dan Melville asked what were the conditions from the last time since the Board members don't
have them Beverly Griebel stated the conditions were no outdoor advertising; no on-site delivery
ofparts or appliances; no customers on site; no on-site repair work or storage ofappliances;
conditional use is limited to use ofphone number and address only. she stated that decision letter
goes back to 1988. She stated it was granted for one year at that time at which the applicant had
to reapply, and that had been reapplied for and approved in the past. John Castellani commented
it was for five years in '89.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
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All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period offive years.

2. No on premises advertising.

3. No on-site delivery ofparts or appliances.

4. No customers on site.

5. No on-site repair work or storage ofappliances.

The following finding offact was cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

4. Application ofRiders Unclaimed Freight. 1885 Brighton-Henrietta TL Road, Rochester, New
York 14623, property owner: S. Whe1pton; for variance to erect a second wall sign to be 50
sq. ft. on west side ofbuilding at property located at 3187 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

JeffBonnerwith was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel stated thiswas
submitted to Monroe County Planning and was returned as a local matter. Mr. Bonnerwith stated
he learned earlier today from the Building Department that they 'Will have to amend their
application to include the freestanding sign. He stated he didn't realize ifthey just replace the
glass, they would have to look at that as well.

Dan Melville stated that has to be readvertised. Larry Smith stated he didn't feel it was a
significant enough change because it is going to be the same size and they would just be changing
basically the letters on it. He stated they have already advertised for signage, so it is not a
significant enough change to the application to warrant readvertising. Dan Melville asked ifthis
would have to come back from the County again. Larry Smith stated it would not. Keith O'Toole
stated it would come back as a local matter anyway.

Beverly Griebel asked why woUld they need the additional sign. Mr. Bonnerwith stated basically
because ofthe orientation of the building. He presented some pictures ofthe site to the Board.
He stated they are looking for approximately 50 square feet on the front and 50 square feet on the
side, which when summed up, they are within code anyway, but because it is going to be on the
side ofthe building, that is why they can't conform to the code.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated picture number 1 is from the Paul Road intersection looking east, and
picture number 2, is from the west on Chili Avenue. He stated as shown in the pictures, the front
ofthe building is not visible for eastbound traffic. He stated the folksgoing westbound on Chili
Avenuewill be able to see the freestanding sign and ifthey are going slow enough, they could see
the sign on the front. He stated, however, the people going eastbound on ChiliAvenue, basically
they need that area to notify themwhere the business is.

Ralph Barbaro asked what is the overall size ofthe two signs. Mr. Bonnerwith stated they're 50
square feet each. Mike Perkis, one ofthe owners ofRiders Unclaimed Freight, was also present
to represent the application. He stated the sign is in the front ofthe bUilding. He stated the
illuminated sign is 34 feet, 16 inches by 17 inch high letters, v.irlch comes out to be 49 1/2 square
feet.

Larry Smith asked how much frontage is there for that building. Mr. Bonnerwith stated he
thought when he added that up, they would have been allowed approximately 140 sq. ft. Larry
Smith stated a foot and a half square for every linear foot offrontage is allowed. Mr. Bonnerwith
stated they would have been allowed 115 square foot.

I
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BeverlyGriebelasked the applicantifhe does not feel that the freestanding sign would suffice to
be visibleto the eastbound traffic. Mr. Bonnerwith stated that is what he tried to show inpicture
number 2. He stated Colombini'ssign is approximatelythe sameheight and it does interfere with
the applicant'svisibilityuntil a person is on top of the store. Mr. Perkis stated it is a fairlysmall
pole sign, 6 foot by 6 foot.

RalphBarbaro asked is the sidewall sign going to be on the west sideofthe building. Mr.
Bonnerwith stated that was correct. RalphBarbaro asked ifit would be facing the Colombini's
parking lot. Mr. Bonnerwith stated that was right. BeverlyGriebelasked what colorswould the
lettering be and the background. Mr. Perkis stated the backgroundwould be white, and the
letters would be red.

RalphBarbaro stated the sign is very taste fullydone. He stated it is not imposing, it is not over
bearing, but the problem is that is never the end ofit, because every time they have a storefront,
the whole front ofthe store is all plastered with window signsthat are 5 foot high letters, which
detracts significantly from the appearance ofthe business and from the adjoiningproperties. He
asked ifthey are going to do the same thing here. He stated every store he has ever seen oftheirs,
they have done that. He stated it is a circumvention ofthe sign ordinanceto do that.

Mr. Perkis stated they have that when they have a sales event. RalphBarbaro commented that
alwayshappens; they are alwayshaving a sale. Larry Smithsuggested the Board look at
Wegmans. Larry Smith stated the Town does not have an internal signordinance. Mr. Perkis
stated he will not tell the Board they willnot put signsin the windowsbecause they do change
signs in the windows from time to time. RalphBarbaro askedwhat ordinancedo they have on the
square footage ofwindow signs. Larry Smith stated they don't have one. Ralph Barbaro stated it
is about time they have one. Mr. Perkis stated usually it is SO percent.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED;

ShirleyWhelpton, the owner of the property, was also present to represent the application. She
stated she had her business there for the last 25, 30 years and signagehas been a problembecause
ofthe two-story house. She stated comingwest, a person cannot even see the buildinguntil they
are up on top ofit. She stated the angle ofthe buildingitself; it turns away from the west. She
stated the onlyvantage they have is the one sign, and that is not a large sign in comparison to the
area.

Ms.Whelpton stated it would be advantageous for the business to have at least a visiblesign that
can be seen enoughby the trafficwithout people slowingdown to look for a place ofbusiness.
She stated it is important for people to see a place ofbusiness fur enough ahead when they are
driving. She stated she knows lots ofsigns are ugly, but they do not have to be ugly as long as
they're presented nice and are neat appearing. She stated decent looking signs are an advantageto
the business,not a disadvantage.

RalphBarbaro commentedMs. Whelpton was in business there for a number ofyears, but she
never requested a sign on the side ofthe building. Ms.Whelpton stated they onlyhad that
buildingup a short while. She stated they were going to put up a sign,but because of her
husband'shealth, he retired early. She stated they were kind ofdowngrading the business, so it
wasn't that important to them. She stated signs are expensiveand they felt they were well known.
She stated this business is new to this area. She stated the big side of that buildingfrom the west,
comingout ofPaul Road, it is just a blankwall.

RalphBarbaro asked ifthey thought peoplewill pull in Colombini's parking lot in order to go to
the furniture store. He stated it would be misleading in that respect. John Castellani stated that is
somethingthey can handle.

RalphBarbaro asked what is the free-standingsigngoing to look like. Mr. Perkis stated it will be
just the stenciled type lettering to match the sign that is going to be on the front ofthe building,
and it will say, "FurnitureWarehouse Outlet." RalphBarbaro asked ifthere would be three lines
ofletters. Mr. Perkis stated that was correct. RalphBarbaro asked ifthere would be a colored
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background. Mr. Perkis stated it would be a white background. Beverly Griebel asked ifthis
would be a double-sided sign. Mr. Perkis stated that was correct. Beverly Griebel asked ifthe
sign would be illuminated. Mr. Perkis stated it would be lighted.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion except for Ralph Barbaro.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the following
.findings offact were cited:

1. Signage needed to recognize new business in a crowded area ofbuildings.

2. Unique angular structure makes sign necessary on west exposure.

5. Application ofRobert Bartula, owner; 38 Yolanda Drive, Rochester, NewYork 14624 for
variance to erect a 20' x 20' garage to be 52' from front lot line (60' req.) at property located at
38 Yolanda Drive inR-I-12 zone.

Bob Bartula was present to represent the application. He stated he would like to amend the
request. He stated in talking to some ofhis neighbors, they thought coming out 8 foot in front of
the house would be too much. He stated so going over the plans, he would like to only come
out 4 foot, which would be 56 foot to the setback line. Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe was
wanting to amend the 52 to 56. Mr. Bartula stated that was right. He stated that would bring it
approximately 4 foot in front ofthe house where it is now.

I
•

Beverly Griebel asked would that take it to the concrete pad. Mr. Bartula stated it would. He
stated it will not qnite take him to the concrete pad. He stated that concrete pad comes out I
approximately 9 feet in front ofthe house, 8'5", and the addition would come out 8 foot from the
front comer. Beverly Griebel stated it is 8'5", but there is a part that juts out that is to the left on
the diagram. She asked is the 60 feet measured back to the little jut out. Mr. Bartula stated that
was right. He stated that concrete pad is 8'5", and the actual addition would come out 8 foot
from that comer, so it would be less than that concrete pad. Beverly Griebel stated so it would
be a little inside that dimension. Mr. Bartula stated that was right. Beverly Griebel stated so it
would just be jutting out a little bit further than the jut out ofthe house. Mr. Bartula stated that
was right, approximately 4 foot. Beverly Griebel stated it would be quite a distance from the tree
.in the front yard. Mr. Bartula stated it is approximately 30 feet from the tree.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe would actually decrease the size of a couple ofthe rooms
inside the house. Mr. Bartula stated he would eliminate the breezeway and more than halfof the
existing garage would become part ofthe family room. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhis
adjustment to the plans would give him adequate room for the renovations he wants to make.
Mr. Bartula stated it would be tight. He stated he would take 2 foot offthe family room and 2
foot offthe mud room and office. He stated it would be really tight, but he would like to keep the
neighbors happy ifat all possible.

Beverly Griebel stated she wanted to read two letters that were sent to the Town. Larry Smith •
stated there were three that were sent. Beverly Griebel stated she received two ofthem from and
34 and 37 Yolanda Drive. LarrySmith stated the other letter was from 41. Beverly Griebel read I
a letter from Teresa Grachus in opposition to the proposed application, The letter indicated ifthis
variance was for only 2 or 3 feet, she would not be against it. Beverly Griebel read a letter from
34 Yolanda Drive, Ronald Grachus and Suzanne Day indicating their opposition to the present
plan submitted by Mr. Bartula. Beverly Griebel read another letter from William Layman on 41
Yolanda Drive indicating his objection to the variance as proposed. The letters will be on file
with the Building Department.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant when he discussed this proposed change with the neighbors,
was that agreeable to them Mr. Bartula stated he did not talk to the Grachuses, but the Dales on
the other side ofhis house said they would rather see it 4 feet less.
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Mr. Bartula stated the reason he could not go out the back is the farther he pushes it back, the
morehewill lose a kitchenwall and therewill be no way to get into the .fumily room from the
kitchenbecausehe would have to rearrange the wholekitchenwith appliancesright in that comer
and there would be no way to get a walk-through. He stated that is the only reasonhe wanted to
go out the front instead ofthe rear as they suggested.He stated the whole kitchenwouldhave to
be redone or the back wall ofthe kitchenwould have to go back too andhe just can't affordthat.

BeverlyGriebelcommentedhe couldn'tgo off the other side obviouslybecause that is a bedroom
and a bath. Mr. Bartula stated that was right. BeverlyGriebelstated instead of52 feet, the
applicant would he at 56 feet. Mr. Bartula stated that was right. BeverlyGriebel commentedthat
is kind ofsplittingit in the middle, Mr.Bartula stated that was right. BeverlyGriebelstated it
wouldbe a little bit further out than the front projection ofthe house, but not as much as previous
plans. Mr. Bartula stated it is as far back as he can feasiblygo and still have a walkwayinto the
kitchen. Beverly Griebel stated hewill still have a useful roomwhen he is done. Mr. Bartula
stated that was right. He stated he cut back the size ofthe room to try to appease the neighbors.
He stated 4 foot to him isn't that far out; it is basicallynegIigible. He stated walkingout the doors
from either side, one would still be ableto see down. the road eitherway.BeverlyGriebelstated
anything less than tb:at would reallynot be useful. Mr. Bartula stated it wouldn't be.

DanMe1vi11e asked has there been any other variances on that street for front setbacks.Larry
Smithstated he did not know. DanMelville asked could the Board find out ifthere has been any,
becausehe knows some ofthe letters stated there has never been any, andhe would just like to
see. Larry Smithstated itwould take a whileto do that.

Mr. Bartula stated two houses down. andthree houses down, both those houses have porches,
front porches that do come to within 56 feet ofthe road, so itwillnot stick out any farther than
those porches. He stated those porches are regular concrete slabswith a roofframed into the
existing house. He stated it is not just a concrete step out there. He statedhis additionwould not
go any further than that. Beverly Griebelaskedifth~ are enclosedporches. Mr. Bartula stated
they're openwith columns, but the roofline itself comes out to the 56 foot. He stated that is two
houses down and three houses down. fromhim.

RalphBarbaro asked how far away from the lot line is the house to either side. Mr. BartuIa stated
he assumesthey are the same as what hishouse is to the lot line,whichis approximately10 foot.
RalphBarbaro asked ifthe entrances to those houses are maybe in the middle. Mr. Bartula stated
they're approximatelyright at the front comer, towards the garage. He stated the house on each
side, the doorways themselvesare right at the front comer ofthe house, towards the driveways,
and all three houses are set up the same.

RalphBarbaro stated he was trying to figure out what the lineofsight effectwould be on these
houseswith a person standing in front oftheir house and looking eitherway. He stated ifthe
applicantonly goes the 4 feet he is requesting in this amendedapplication; the line ofsightwould
have to go across several adjoininglots before it makes a substantialdifference. He stated it
looks likemaybe across the lot next to the applicantthey would lose maybe 10 feetline of sight at
the front ofthe house. He stated then the succeedinghouse mightbe 20 feet on the line ofsight.
He stated it would probablytake eight or ten houses in either directionbefore the line ofsight to
the street would be interrupted.

BeverlyGriebel stated that probablygets into curves, too. RalphBarbaro stated in 800 feet of
visibility, they would lose sight ofthe last house. He stated eight houses down, theywould lose
sight oftheir front yard from his house or from either adjoininghouse. He stated as one gets
further away fromhis house, it is less than that. He stated that is not significant and certainlyis
not a safetyfactor.

ANYONEIN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

DanMelville stated maybe they could adjourn thisuntilLarry gets back. The applicationwas
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recalledlater in the meeting.

6. ApplicationofBarbara Jonak, owner; 50 Hitree Lane, Rochester New York 14624 for renewal
ofconditionaluse permit for a pet sittingbusiness at property located at 50 Hitree Lane in
R-l-15 zone.

Barbara Janak was present to represent the application. She stated she was asking for a use
permit for an office in the house. She stated the pets are taken care ofat the pet owners' homes.
She stated she simplyhas an officein her home. She stated she never has clients that come to h.er
house. She stated she takes care ofno pets at home.

John Castellani stated the applicationdoes not sayan applicationhas been appliedfor an office in
the home. Ralph Barbaro stated this is a renewal DanMelvillestated it says in the
descriptionit is a pet sitting service. John Castellanistated itwas not advertised incorrectly by .
the Town. He stated it was advertisedbased on the descriptionfound in the application. Beverly
Griebel asked the applicant ifshe wants the applicationto indicate shewants a home office for a
pet sitting service. Ms. Jonak stated that was correct.

Ms. Jonak stated the signshe has in her yard has "OfficeOnly" on that. She stated she explained
to themwhen she came to the Town Hall that it was simplyfor an office, and on that sign they put
"OfficeOnly." John Castellani stated he could see on the applicationhow it is described, but he
stated on the front ofthe applicationiswhere they took the advertisementfrom,

I
•

RalphBarbaro stated he remembers thisfrom last year, and it was for an office in the home. He
stated she goes to her clients. Keith O'Toole stated that is the onlypermitted conditionaluse she
could fit under anyway. BeverlyGriebelstated they left off a couple words in the advertisement,
so it doesn't look as ifitwould be readvertised,because it would be less than what was advertised
for. She stated the applicant is asking for the officefor thisbusinesswith none ofthe pet sitting I
to be done on premises. Ms. Jonak stated that was correct.

BeverlyGriebel stated she remembers thisfrom last year. She stated she was just beginning it
then. She asked how has businessbeen. Ms. Jonak stated excellent,better than she expected for
her first year. Beverly Griebel asked the applicantifshe takes care ofall pets. Ms. Janak stated
basicallycats, dogs, some birds;basic house pets.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Terri Swenzer
She stated she was Ms. Janak's next door neighbor and can attest to the fact she does not take
care of anypets in her home. She stated she does go there and there is no impact on the
neighborhood at all.

Larry Smith stated the applicationin '94 was for a conditionaluse permit to allow an office in
home for a pet sitting business at property located at 50Hitree Lane.

BeverlyGriebel asked were there any complaintsregardingthis application. Larry Smith stated
~~~ .
BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR andmade a
determinationofno significantenvironmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion. I
AllBoard memberswere in favor ofthe motion. .

DECISION: Unanimouslyapproved by a vote of5 yeswith the followingconditions:

1. Granted for a period offive years.

2. No on premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to business.
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4. No non-familyemployees.

5. Hours ofoperation as per application.

The following:finding offact was cited:

1. CustomaryHome Occupation.

BeverlyGriebel askedLarry Smithifhe found anythingon the YolandaDrive variances. Larry
Smithstated therewas one variancethat he found that was on Yolanda for front setback, but 70
percent of them have side set back variances.John Castellaniasked was that variancehe found for
aporch. Larry Smithstated he did not know. He stated he was just looking for front setback.
He stated that is not to say that there weren't others that they would have a card for. He stated it
would take him too long to go through the rest ofthem.

BeverlyGriebelstated in looking down the street, it looks as ifthey're at a pretty even distance
from the front. Larry Smith stated 27 Yolandahad a variance. DanMelvilleaskedwhat the
setbackwas. Larry Smith stated he did not know.

BeverlyGriebelmade amotion to declare the Board lead agencyas far as SEQR andmade a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellaniseconded the motion.
All Board memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approvedby a vote of5 yeswith no conditions, and the following
:findings offact were cited:

1. Minimum variance to accomplish project.

2. Not detrimentalto neighboringproperties for line ofsight.

7. ApplicationofRichardManley, owner; 36 Everett Drive,Rochester, New York 14624 for
renewal ofconditionaluse permit to allow an officein home for a printing/advertising
specialities brokerage at property located at 36 Everett Drive in R-1-20 zone.

RichManleywas present to represent the application. He stated he was seekingrenewal for the
conditionaluse permit. Mr. Manley stated it is a part-thneprinting and advertising
specialtiesbrokerage service in that he callson customersprimarilythrough friends and other
associations, takes generallya couple ofcataloguesofprinted goods to their home or business
and offersthose servicesfor sale.

BeverlyGriebelasked the applicant ifhe has any customers callingonhim. Mr. Manleystated he
does not. BeverlyGriebelasked ifthiswould be primarilyin the eveninghours. Mr.Manley
stated it would. He stated he does have a full-time dayjob. BeverlyGriebelasked if thiswould
be everyday except Sunday. Mr, Manleystated that was correct. BeverlyGriebel asked ifthis
would be anall-day operation. Mr.Manley stated he has a blanket ofhours ofpossibleoperation.
He stated he generallyspends two to four hours a week. BeverlyGriebel asked ifthe hours would
be Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Mr. Manleystated onlySaturdaymornings,he would be doing
that.

BeverlyGriebelaskedhow has businessbeen in the past. Mr. Manley stated slow. He stated he
has beenvery busywith the other job he didhave, andhe recently chaitgedjobs, logging in about
100 hours ofovertimein January alone. BeverlyGriebelasked the applicantifhe hasn't been able
to spend asmuch time in the business. Mr. Manleystated that's correct.

Larry Smithstated there were no complaintson this business.

ANYONEIN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

BeverlyGriebelmade amotion to declare the Board lead agencyas far as SEQR andmade a
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determinationof'no significant environmental impact, and GerryHendricksonseconded the
motion. All Board memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimouslyapprovedby a vote of5 yes with the followingconditions:

1. Granted for a period offiveyears.

2. No on premisesadvertising.

3. No on-street parkingpertainingto business.

4. Hours ofoperation as per application.

The followingfinding offact was cited:

1. CustomaryHomeOccupation.

The meeting ended at 9:18 p.m,

I
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CHILI ZONINGBOARD
April 25, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on April 25, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall,3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

Beverly Griebel stated before they get into the agenda, she would like some discussion and a
motion on agenda items. She stated the question would be that all agenda items would be treated
asnew business andthey would all be fully advertised with signage, John Castellani stated they
passed that once before. Beverly Griebel stated there seemsto be some question about that. John
Castellani stated it is time they reaffirm it. He stated the Board had voted that there wasno old
business on this Board and that every application would be fully advertised for the public'sability
to knowwhat is going to come in front ofthis Board. He stated nothing has changed. John
Castellani made a motion to reaffirm there would be no old business items on the Zoning Board's
agenda, and Ralph Barbaro second the motion.

Dan Melville stated he knew they did pass that several years ago and he agrees with it, but he
stated they have held things over from one month to the next. He asked ifthat is considered old
business. John Castellani stated that is not considered old business and should be reheard fully so
those who may have missed it before and finally saw it would have an opportunity to speakabout
it.

Dan Melville stated he understood this one item they had under old business took place several
months ago. John Castellani stated that is substantially different. He stated that item that was put
on there was for a sign and the original was for a land use variance for an antique business in the
home and sign. He stated the major portion ofthat application has been dropped and should be
advertised properly and those that would like to speak on it should, in fact, have the opportunity
to speak on it.

Dan Melville stated he thought they should just go with the original agenda as they received it
about a week ago. The Board allvoted yes on the motion.

Beverly Griebel stated the application ofThomas Liebert, 560 Chili Scottsville Road, will not be
heard this evening. She stated it would probably be on next month's agenda.

J. Application ofBonnie Sohwingle, owner; 62 Bellmawr Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
for conditional use permit to allow a beauty shop in home at property located at 62 Bellmawr
DriveinR-I-15 zone.

Bonnie Schwingle was present to represent the application. She stated she is applying for a
part-time hair salon business in her home. She stated she has four kids and her income is very
much needed. She stated she wants to be home so she can take care ofher kids and also do hair.
She stated she does not plan on putting any signs up. She stated there will be no visible
advertisement outside.

Ms. Schwingle stated she plans on only having possibly two cars aside from her own two cars in

,11
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the driveway at any given time. She stated she only wants to work part-time, so probably
between 21 and 28 hours a week. She stated she does not.want to work past 7. She stated she
would probably start about 10 a.m, in the morning. She stated she would work around her kids,
her family.

Beverly Griebel stated 'With the application there is a petition that was signed by 38 residents of I
the area with various addresses on Bellmawr Drive and Archer Road. She stated the original will
be on file in the Building Department.

Ron Popowich asked will this business be done on an appointment basis. Ms. Schwingle stated it •
would be. Dan Melville asked if they would have hours Monday through Saturday and none on
Sundays. Ms. Schwingle stated she would have no hours on Sundays. Dan Melville asked the
applicant ifshe would be putting up signs on the property at all. Ms. Schwingle stated shewould
not.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifshe has her license. Ms. Schwingle stated she does. John
Castellani commented the applicant stated she would have two cars there. He asked is that the
function ofone just finishing and one just coming in. Ms. Schwingle stated that was correct.
John Castellani asked, so it not two customers at the same time. Ms. Schwingle stated there
would not be two customers at the same time.

Ralph Barbaro stated he saw a blocked out area ofapproximately 10 foot by 13 foot where the
salon would be. He asked ifthat would be in the lower level ofthe home. Ms. Schwingle stated
it would be on the ground floor ofher home. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere are two living rooms
in the house now. Ms. Schwingle stated the salon would be right offthe family room. Ralph
Barbaro asked was that an existing room or was it built for this purpose. Ms. Schwingle stated it
is an existing room. Ralph Barbaro asked what facilities are in that room. Ms. Schwingle stated I
there is one dryer chair, one sink, and one styling chair. Ralph Barbaro asked how 'Wide is the
driveway. Ms. Schwingle stated her driveway is 16 feet by 90 feet. Ralph Barbaro asked the
applicant how old are her children. Ms. Schwingle stated 18,16, 14 and 9.

Larry Smith stated on the application it is stated the total square footage related to the business
would be 2100. Ms. Schwingle stated related to the business, it's 10 by 13, the room that she
would be working in. Larry Smith stated so it is 130. Beverly Griebel stated there are arrows
regarding that. She stated the applicant wrote it in the wrong place.

ANYONE INFAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes 'With the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period of one year.

2. No on premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Customers by appointment.

5. No more than two customers at one time.

6. No outside employees.

7. Hours ofoperation as per application.

8. Applicant to obtain required state and local licenses.

•
I
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9. Minimum4 1/2"housenumbers (Arabic)to be installedin a color to contrast
with house.

The following finding of factwas cited:

L Customaryhome occupation.

BeverlyGriebel stated with each application theywill ask for commentsfromthe audience. She
stated oncethey proceed to the next application, therewill be no further commenttaken on the
prior application. She stated everyonecould stay to hear the decision, they could callthe Building
Departmentin the morning or wait for a letter in the mail in about five days.

2. Applicationof Theodore Piendel, owner; 3890 Union Street;North Chili, NewYork 14514
for variance to erect a 24' x 40' detachedgarage to be 960 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) and to
be 30' from side lot line (50' req.) at property located at 3890 Union Street in PRD zone.

TheodorePiendelwas present to represent the application. He statedhe just wants to build a
garage. He stated he doesn't have a basement. He stated he doesn't have a garage, andhe has
two cars. He stated he has children. He stated he needs a storage area, and the reason it is so
deep is becausehe would like a workshop in the back to do woodworking or stufflike that.

BeverlyGriebelstated there was one question left blank on the application: What circumstances
existthat prevent compliancewith the requirementsofthe Town ofChilizoning ordinance. Mr.
Piendelstated he would have to probablybuilda little farther behindhis house andmake the
drivewaycome around the back ofthe house, wherehe just wants to come down straight on the
side. He stated he has a lot ofroom on the one side. He stated the house is off center. Beverly
Griebelasked ifthat meant they wouldhave to build the garagemore behind the house.
Mr. Piendelstated that was right. BeverlyGriebelstated the applicantcould amendhis
application to includethat. Mr. Piendelstated he would like to do that.

DanMelville askedwhat is reason for the extra square footage, to go 960 instead of900. John
Castellani commentedthe applicantstated he does woodworking andwants an extra area in the
garage. Mr. Piendel stated he has two cars. Larry Smithstated there is no basement. Mr. Piendel
statedhe has two childrenwith a lot oftoys.

RalphBarbaro asked ifthis is going to be a pole bam type construction,what is the exterior
materialgoing to be. Mr, Piendel stated for now it will be the T-III, andhe hopes in five years
or so to reside the house and the bam all the same. RalphBarbaro askedwhat kind ofroofwould
there be. Mr. Piendel stated itwill be a peak roof RalphBarbaro asked ifthe roofwould be
shingled. Mr. Piendel stated it would be shingledto match the house. RalphBarbaro asked ifit
wouldbe ametal building. Mr. Piende1 stated it wouldnot be. He stated he will try to make it
look like the house.

RalphBarbaro askedwhat kind offloors is it going to have. Mr. Piendelstated he hopes to put a
cement slab in it. He stated he doesn't know ifhe can afford to put one in immediately, but that is
Iris goal. RalphBarbaro asked is there anyparticular reason it would be apole bam type
constructioninstead ofa footer and frame construction. Mr. Piendelstated price. RalphBarbaro
asked does that mean the applicanthas not investigatedthe two options. Mr. Piendelstated he
kindoflikes the pole bam for the room, really.

John Castellani stated it shouldbe noted this is a pre-existing,non-conforming situationbecause
the other sidelot lineis only 27.8 feet fromthe house to the lot line.

BeverlyGriebelaskedwhat is adjacentin the next lot that wouldbe beyond the garage. Mr.
Piendelstated hisneighbor's drivewayand thenhis house is there. He stated there is 30 feet and
thenprobablyanother 10 feet to his driveway, and then probably another 25, 30 feet to hishouse,
so there is plentyofroom on that side.
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Dan Melville asked what is the height ofthat building. Mr. Piende1 stated he wants a 10 foot
ceiling. Ralph Barbaro asked what is the side wall going to be. Mr. Piendel stated it would be 10
foot on the side wall, and he doesn't know what the peak would end up being. He stated he has
to go to the Building Department and have it drawn up. He stated it is not going to be a massive
structure. He stated it is going to be a good size garage.

Beverly Griebel asked is the house a two-story. Mr. Piende1 stated it is a split. Beverly Griebel I
commented so the garage will not be higher than the house. Mr. Piendel stated he did not think
so, no.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant where he works. Mr. Piendel stated he works at Kodak. Ralph •
Barbaro asked ifhe works at Kodak Park. Mr. Piendel stated he does. Ralph Barbaro asked the
applicant what he does there. Mr. Piendel stated he is a pipe fitter. Ralph Barbaro asked what is
the nature ofthe shop in the garage. Mr. Piendel stated to .fix his cars. He stated eventually he
would like to get into some more woodworking, repairing furniture as just a hobby. Ralph
Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe does it now. Mr. Piendel stated he strips furniture for his house.
Ralph.Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe does it for other people. Mr. Piendel stated he does not.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe would be conducting a business out ofthis garage. Mr.
Piendel stated not at present; maybe toward his retirement. He stated he just doesn't want to
build something that willbe too small for him. He stated he wants to have enough room so ifhe
do decides to do a business, he would have the room for it and not have to go through it an again.
Ralph Barbaro told the applicant he would have to go through the approval process all over again.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Pre-existing, non-conforming lot.

2. Applicant showed need for storage and garage.

3. Represents 40% variance.

3. Application of'Robert Gonyo, owner; 17 Dakota Street, Rochester, New York 14611 for
renewal ofconditional use permit to allow a landscaping business with the storage of'tractors
and equipment at property located at 903 Chili Scottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Beverly Griebel stated for the record this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning
Department and came back as a local matter.

Robert Gonyo was present to represent the application. He stated he is applying for a conditional
use. He stated they have 50 acres with a pole bam 30 by 50. He stated they are about 300 feet
offthe road. He stated there are seven employees. He stated they meet at 7 in the morning and
usually are out ofthere by 5 at night.

Beverly Griebel asked how long has the business been there. Mr. Gonyo stated he thinks ten
years, approximately ten years. Ron Popowich asked have there been any complaints. Larry
Smith stated just one, today, that he was aware of about some unlicensed junk vehicles in the
back ofthe property. He stated someone brought in a picture about some equipment, abandoned
equipment back on the property Jine. He showed a photograph to Mr. Gonyo. Mr. Gonyo stated
that vehicle is probably 1,500 feet in the back. He stated it is a dump truck they don't use any
more that they put back there.

Larry Smith stated there are several vehicles there, a dump truck and another vehicle behind it.

I
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Mr. Gonyo stated there is a dump truck there and also a chassis from another truck. He stated
they don't use those anymore. He stated they're about 1,500 feet off the road. He stated the
property is 2,700 feet deep. Larry Smithstated under the original condition there were to be no
junk vehicleson the property. He stated other than this one complainttoday, that has been the
only complaintin six years that he has been aware of.

RalphBarbaro asked how longhas this vehiclesituation been there. Mr. Gonyo stated probably
all six years. RalphBarbaro asked the applicantwhat is his plan for disposing ofthem. Mr.
Gonyo stated he is going to dispose ofthem now. Ralph Barbaro askedhow long would that
take. Mr. Gonyo stated 60 dayswould be adequate. BeverlyGriebelstated that was one ofthe
original conditionsmade April Ist, 1985,no storage ofinoperable equipmentunless screened or
garaged. She asked ifthey are beingkept for parts. Mr. Gonyo stated to be honest, he just put
them back there and forgot about them He stated he called around a couplejunk yards and
nobody wanted them, so he just put them back there. Mr. Gonyo stated he will take care ofthem

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to declarethe Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determinationofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
AlIBoard memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimouslyapprovedby a vote of6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Approved for a period offiveyears.

2. Applicantwillmaintaina stockade fence or equivalentprivacy fence at least
6 feet in height along the property line of'the adjoiningresidence on the north
from the front line oftheir garage back to the rear property line.

3. Maintain a bam for the storage ofvehicles, equipment and supplies used in the
landscapingand pavingbusiness.

4. Re-issuance of a conditionaluse permit for an extendedperiod is conditional
on the applicant'sperformance in substantially complyingwith the restrictions
placed herein.

s. No dumpingofanymaterialswhatsoever on the premises. This includesdirt,
stone, mulch or other materials.

6. No storage ofinoperable equipment on premisesunless screened or garaged.

7. No parking ofequipmentbehind the west property line of the abutting property
on the north.

8. No on-street parking. No parking of employees' cars within front setback line
ofadjoining residence on the north.

9. Cleanup lot ofjunk equipmentand unlicensedvehiclesby 6/25/95.

The followingfinding of fact was cited in support ofthis decision:

1. The only complaintwas for abandonedvehicles at rear ofproperty.

4. Application of Jane Elliott, owner; 31 Everett Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for renewal
ofconditionaluse permit to allow an officein home for the assemblyofgift baskets at
property located at 31 Everett Drive inR-1-20 zone.

BeverlyGriebelstated thiswas submittedto the Monroe CountyPlanningDepartment for airport
review because it was within a certain distancefrom the airport and it cameback with approval.
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Jane Elliott was present to represent the application.. Ms. Elliott stated she is applying for
renewal ofher conditional use permit for the office in home for assembling gift baskets. Ms.
Elliott stated her business isjust starting and it really didn't start then until June because she had
to get her tax number. She stated it has been a little learning experience. Beverly Griebel asked
how has business been. Ms. Elliott stated pretty good. She stated she found out instead oftrying
to standardize it and offer specific things, it is better to just customize them to the customer, find
out who they are giving it to, find out a little bit about the person and thenjust do it based on
that, try to make it more to their personality. She stated luckily she has three years before she has
to show a profit.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthere have been any complaints. Larry Smith stated there have been
none.

Ralph Barbaro stated on the application it looks like the hours ofoperation would be Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. Ms. Elliott stated she does have a
full-time job, which has been vel)' busy recently, but pretty much the kids have to be in bed by 8,
so it ispretty much when she gets home from work and then the evenings that she does this.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifshe utilizes all that time for the business. Ms. Elliott stated
she does not. She stated she just had to put a cover time on there. She stated that would be the
times when she would be doing it ifshe has an order. She stated ifshe doesn't have an order, she
is not working.

I
•

Ralph Barbaro asked for an approximation ofabout how many hours a week the applicant spends
in. regard to the business. Ms. Elliott stated recently because it has been so busy at her regular
job, she would say only about ten hours a week. Ralph Barbaro asked have there been weeks
before that she has spent more than that. Ms. Elliott stated through the holidays, but there have
been periods when a couple weeks have passed that she has not had an order, so she hasn't put in I
hardly any hours. Ralph Barbaro asked at the times she was busy, in. and around the holidays,
were there very many people that came to her house. Ms. Elliott stated all her baskets are
delivered. She stated she delivers all ofthem. Larry Smith stated he has received no complaints.

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period offiveyears.

2. No on premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Hours of operation as per application.

5. No outside employees.

The following finding offact was cited:

1. Customary home occupation.

5. Application ofMarine Midland Bank, c/o Empire Sign Company, 101 Louise Street,
Rochester, New York 14606, property owner: Chili Plaza Associates; for variance to erect
four wall signs totaling 137 1/2 sq. ft. (100 sq. ft. allowed) to replace previous signs,
variance to erect a 12 112' x 2 112' double-faced addition to freestanding sign at property
located at 3240 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

•
I
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Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department and came
back as a local matter.

Ralph Baranes, with Empire Sign Company, was present to represent the application. He stated
their request was to install four signs overall. He stated they had already replaced signs that were
existing, which he believes at one time were approved through a variance as well.

Mr. Ralph Baranes stated he would like to apologize for installing these signs prior to this
meeting. He stated his application was made and then the signs were installed. He stated his
reasons for that are negligence on his part and some pressure from corporate executives in
Buffalo from the bank. He stated ifthere are any consequences that have to be paid because of
that, he is ready to do so.

Mr.Ralph Baranes stated as far as the square footage goes, only one sign got larger, and that is
the sign on the roof He stated it didn't get large enough to look too big. He stated it went
from a 3 by 19 sign to a 4 four by 20 foot sign. He stated they then replaced two signs on the face
ofthe building near the ATM: machine advertising 24-hour banking, a small sign over the machine
advertising the Marine Machine. He stated on the side ofthe building facing the plaza which does
not face any roads, they removed one sign from the right side ofthe building and installed it to the
left. He stated they did not replace the one on the right. He stated on the pylon they simply
replaced the faces that were currently there. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated he understands there is an
application in today for a new sign there, so that one would probably be removed anyway.

Beverly Griebel stated she was confused when she was looking at all ofthe pictures. She asked
how long have those signs been up. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated about three and a halfweeks
maybe. Beverly Griebel asked why was that done prior to the approval Mr. Ralph Baranes stated
there was a deadline he had to meet, and because his application did not get in on time, again due
to his negligence, he decided to install them.

Beverly Griebel stated Mr. Ralph Baranes has been in here before. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated he
has. Beverly Griebel stated he has been in here a few times in the past year. Mr. Ralph Baranes
stated two other times this year, correct. He stated this is not common practice for him. He
stated this is the only time it has happened, was here. He stated it is not an excuse. He stated the
first two times he thought they were simply replacing a face ofa sign that was existing, they were
not adding any square footage at all,they were not changing the use ofthe property. He stated in
this case he was fully aware that this application was needed.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthis was because ofa late contract 'Withthe Banking Department. Mr.
Ralph Baranes stated the bank actually did nothing wrong. He stated it was probably the fact he
was working on 45 locations at one time, and he simply ran out oftime.

Ron Popowich stated the Board heard this speech before. He stated he would assume by now
Mr.Ralph Baranes would think a little more ofthe Town and the Zoning Department.

John Castellani commented this is the third incident. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated it is. John
Castellani stated the first incident was Fays. He stated the second was the church. Mr. Ralph
Baranes stated in his case both ofthem were for Fays Comerdrug. John Castellani stated now it
is for the bank.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthese are all molded plastic signs, the inserts, the faces ofthem. Mr. Ralph
Baranes stated they're not molded. He stated they're a flat lexan face, but the boxes are new as
well. He stated the smallest ofthe signs over the machine itself; they inserted a new lens into that
cabinet. He stated the other two cabinets are new. Ralph Barbaro asked are these fabricated
locally in Rochester. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated these were fabricated in Nashville, Tennessee.
Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat was true for both the boxes and the sign faces. Mr. Ralph
Baranes stated that was correct. He stated they are just simply the installer.

Ralph Barbaro commented the lead time on this must be quite extensive. Mr.Ralph Baranes
stated actually they have four months for 320 banks to be completed. Ralph Barbaro stated the
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applicant had four months to do it, but they couldn't get in here in time to put in an application.
Mr. Ralph Baranes stated that is true. He stated the bank wasn't sure what they wanted to do
here. Ralph Barbaro commented the signs must have been ordered four months ago. Mr. Ralph
Baranes stated the bank placed the orders. He stated he was simply hired as an installer. He
stated in a lot ofcases decisions on exactly what signage was going to be installed was not
determined until very late near the end ofthe project. He stated this is one ofthose cases. Ralph
Barbaro stated he finds it difficult to believe. He stated either somebody at the bank didn't talk to I
Mr. Ralph Baranes, which then brings them into complicity on tills thing, or they did talk to him
and he didn't take appropriate action. He stated ifit takes four months lead time to get a sign
from the vendor to Rochester for them to install, then somebody, including Mr. Ralph Baranes, •
had four months' lead time on which to make sure that all the ground work is laid for the
installation ofthose signs. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated that is true. He stated he takes the blame for
this.

Mr. Ralph Baranes stated he doesn't think what they installed takes anything away from the
property. He stated one sign is not visible unless you're in the plaza. Ralph Barbaro stated all
that may well be true, but the fact is in less than six monthsMr. Ralph Baranes has done this three
times, and it shows a blatant disregard for the rules and regulations that are laid down by this
Town and its Building Department.

Beverly Griebel asked what the square footage previously was. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated he
determined there was 124 1/2 square feet previously. Beverly Griebel asked what the new square
footage is. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated 137 1I2. Beverly Griebel asked ifthat is a total
with all ofthe signs. Mr. Ralph Baranes stated that is for all the signs.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Bernie Iacovangelo I
He stated he was representing the Chili Paul Plaza. He stated he was not speaking in favor nor
against the sign at this time. He stated he just learned ofthe application the other day when he
received notice from the Town. He stated he does not condone the premature installation ofthe
lenses, yet he understands quite well that economic forces ofdealing with a corporate client
sometimes push individuals into doing things that are inappropriate. He stated one ofthe things
that the Board should consider as a condition, is that the plaza owners be given the opportunity to
approve their signage, because this is just not anything that he had any knowledge of or was
aware of

Beverly Griebel asked is there anything in the leases regarding that. Mr. Iacovangelo stated
generally all of their leases indicate that the tenants have to submit to the landlord their plans any
time that they're going to change a sign or add a sign. Beverly Griebel commented that lease
would be known to Marine Midland Bank.. Mr. Iacovangelo stated he did not know the exact
language in their lease because it was a lease they inherited from the former owners ofthe plaza,
Hunt Real Estate. He stated he would have to look at the exact language. Beverly Griebel asked
generally would that be a condition on a lease, to have approval. Mr. lacovangelo stated it is.

Mr. Ralph Baranes stated the responsibility oflandlord approval was the bank's. He stated he was
not responsible for obtaining any landlord approvals. John Castellani stated he almost wished the
bank was here tonight. Ralph Barbaro asked is the bank represented here. Mr. Ralph Baranes
stated they are not.

Ralph Barbaro stated at some point in time he has a recollection that there was a proposal that the
bank relocate within the plaza to another location. He asked is that dead asofthe installation of
these signs. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have had ongoing discussions with one ofthe people
from their Facilities Department, and they have been working on that probably over the last four
months, and they are continuing to work on it. He stated that is why he was somewhat surprised
he didn't have some kind ofindication ofa change in the lens because they have had quite a bit of
communication.

Gerry Hendrickson asked has a relocation gone before the Planning Board. Beverly Griebel

•
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stated she didnot think it has progressed to that stage. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it has not.

Ron Popowich askedMr. RalphBaraneswhat ishis positionwith Empire Signs. Mr. Ralph
Baranes stated he is a salespersonthere. He statedhe didnot do this for money. He stated he did
not put those up to simplyget paid for the job. He stated he put it up because the pressurewas
there to get it up, and because he basicallydroppedthe ballprior to applying.

BeverlyGriebel askedMr. RalphBaranes ifhe physically installs these. Mr. RalphBaranes stated
he directs the crews to do the installation. Mr. RalphBaranes stated his foreman scheduledit and
he didn't stop him. BeverlyGriebelaskedwhere are the old signs.Mr. RalphBaranes stated
they're trashed.

BeverlyGriebelmade amotion to declarethe Board lead agencyas far as SEQR andmade a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellaniseconded the motion.
AllBoard memberswere in favor ofthe motion except for Dan Melville.

DECISION: Unanimouslydeniedby a vote of6 no with the followingfindings offaet being
cited:

L Applicantinstalledsignsprior to ZoningBoard approval. Applicanthas
knowledge oflocal zoning requirement, is a professional in the signbusiness
andby his own admission, created this hardship.

2. This is a self..created hardship.

6. ApplicationofBemard Iacovangelo,80W. Main Street, Rochester, New York 14614,
property owner: Chili PlazaAssociates; for varianceto erect two double-facedfreestanding
signs: Sign 1 to be 18' x 29'2" to includeninechangeabletenant names andplaza name;
Sign 2 to be 6' x 9' to includefive tenant names andplaza name; variance to erect one 4' x I'
double-facedunder canopy signfor each tenant in plaza, changeablewhen tenant changes,
at property located at 3240 ChiliAvenuein. G.B. zone.

Bernie Iacovangelowas present to represent the application. He stated he is one ofthe owners of
the ChiliPaul Plaza. He stated severalmonths ago there was an applicationbrought before the
ZoningBoard for Blockbuster Video and a signto be placed on the existingpylon sign that they
have on ChiliAvenue. He stated at that time therewere numerous questions, comments and
discussions, andwhat he had mentionedto the Board whenhe spoke is the fact that he should
come before this Board with an organizedgameplan for a directory signrather than having
individual tenants comingbefore the Board on a hit-or-misstype ofagenda.

Mr. lacovangelo stated what theyhave done sincethat time is to take a proactive approach to
looking at that sign that theyhave there. He stated it is a signthat basicallyhe andhis partners
inheritedwhen they purchased the plaza.He stated the existingsign is 40 feet high. He stated it
has "ChiliPaul Center" on it. He stated they have been calling it the ChiliPaul Plaza sincethe
time they have taken it over. He stated they also inheritedthe sign that was just discussed
regardingMarineMidlandBank.

Mr. lacovangelo stated one ofthe other things they recognizedis one time that sign was lit, and
sincethen the electricalwiringto it and fixturesdo not operate. He stated the people with whom
theyhave been talking to, the Forrester Group have reviewedthe whole sign and found the
existing sign is corroded. He stated it not ableto be repairedwithout being totally replaced.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated a new signwould assistmanyofthe tenants that are in the plaza because
of their locationbehind the existingMarineMidlandBankbuilding,whichis right in the center of
the plaza. He stated one ofthem, for example,extremelyinterested in being on this new type of
sign is the Radio Shack. He stated theyhave amajor national chainlocated in their plaza that
very few people know about because it can't be seen fromChili Avenue.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated what they have embarkedupon is a discussionwith the Forrester Group
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giving them a design as to what they could do to make this sign a little better. He stated also they
have talked to other people at Blockbuster who have done surveys since they opened up and
found that quite a bit ofthe people that are registered members oftheir store come from north of
Paul Road, and that there is a whole segment ofthe traffic that goes to the plaza that may never
hit even Chili Avenue becausemany ofthe rooftops in Chiliare north ofthe Paul Road area. He
stated they had also designed a smaller version of'the sign for the Paul Road sector based upon I
the demographic information that was presented to them from Blockbuster. He stated that is the
second part oftheir application. '

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the third part is to gain a consistency going through the plaza, the under •
canopy signs. He stated in talking to the local Code Enforcement Officer, Larry Smith, he
indicated to him that there are some people that have signs, some that don't, there are different
styles and sizes and maybe they should think about getting that approved as to a consistent
signage situation for the plaza for the tenants for the under canopy; and also to ask this Board to
consider in the event that they have a tenant that has been approved for a sign, that should they
change their logo like Marine Midland just did, that ifthe use is the same but it is just a matter of
a slight name change or logo change or even color change in the lettering oftheir sign,
that that be able to be done without necessarily coming back before the Board since the sign that
has been approved has not changed.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have taken their 40 foot sign and changed it a bit. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated that pylon sign is at the current time 40 feet tall, the green structural parts ofit. He stated
what they are looking at doing is taking the old sign down, changing the name to Chili Paul Plaza.
He stated they would put the sign that the Board had approved originally upon an application
from Blockbuster Video, putting that directly beneath it and then having an area for eight ofthe
tenant signs which would be 2 feet by 14 feet. He stated there would be no more than eight signs
on this pole. He stated Marine Midland already has a sign on there. He stated there would be I
seven others. He stated M & T Bank has already indicated because they're behind the Marine
Midland Bank building, they can't be seen, they requested desire to be on there as well as Radio
Shack, Chili Big M and a few other people.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would do the sign in a fashion which would give some clarity to that
front sign, give it a new look. He stated they have planned to fix the whole thing up, bringing
new electricity to it, lighting it up, and giving it a whole new better looking appearance and
clarity.

Mr. Iacovangelo referred to Exhibit Number 3 and stated what they are looking at is a 13 foot
high sign here, similar in design, for the Paul Road location with a smaller version ofChili Paul
Plaza written on the sign.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated M & T, for example, because oftheir location in the middle ofthe plaza
on the north/south wing, can be can't be seen from Chili Avenue or Paul Road. He stated they
would love to be on the Chili Avenue sign. He stated the Ugly Mugwould like to be on this sign.
He stated they have pretty much requests from everybody in the plaza that are along the area that
is behind Marine Midland building to have more recognition.

Mr. Iacovangelo submitted to the Board some pictures ofsigns that have been done by the
Forrester group. He stated one is the Greece Park Mall sign on Ridge Road. He stated another
one that they have recently done was for Cobblestone Court out in Victor, and another one at
River Walk in Wellsville, New York.

Nelson Baranes with Forrester Corporation, identified himself as also being present to represent
the application.

Ralph Barbaro asked what is the distance from the road right-of-way for the front sign and
especially for the sign on Paul Road. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the distance from the right-of-way is
probably around 10, 15 feet on the Paul Road side, and on the Chili Avenue side it is about 20, 25
feet from the right-of-way. Mr. Baranes stated the existing poles are not moving. He stated they
are justrefurbishing thesignage onthepoles.

•
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Ralph Barbaro stated his main concern is what they are proposing on Paul Road. Mr.
Iacovange1o stated that is about 10 to 15 feet. Larry Smith stated the minimum.without a
variance on Paul Road would be 20 foot. Ralph Barbaro stated the problem that he has with that
sign is it is going to be essentially a solid block that is going to start 4 feet from the ground and go
up to a height of18 feet, so people who are exiting onto Paul Road will not be able to look to
their right and see oncoming traffic around that curve, and that represents a hazard, so the sign
either has to move further away from the road or further up in the air, one or the other. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated they can work that out with the Building Inspector.

Larry Smith stated ifthey put it 20 foot back from the property line, they would be right in the
middle ofthe driveway. John Castellani commented there is the grass berm in between where the
sign could be placed. John Castellani stated the design ofthe sign may be both safety wise and
aesthetically more pleasing there. Ralph Barbaro agreed. He stated it would certainly be more
acceptable than the location they proposed.

Beverly Griebel asked would the grassy strip be wide enough for that. Beverly Griebel
commented there is a hydrant and a light pole on either end. Mr. Iacovangelo commented that
would be quite a bit back from the road. Ralph Barbaro stated it is probably another 25 feet from
where they have proposed it. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would be at probably 60 feet there.
John Castellani stated with that area so open and the speed limit being at 30 miles an hour coming
from either direction, they would have an opportunity to see a sign ofthis size certainly and
arrows on the sign may be easier to direct people to the different businesses.

Mr. Iacovangelo questioned putting the sign up towards the top, further west on Paul Road. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated they have quite a distance between them and the houses. Larry Smith stated
between the hydrant and the housing it is about 200 foot. Ralph Barbaro stated it would have to
go quite a ways up not to block the traffic in the other direction. He stated instead ofblocking
traffic coming from the right, it is going to block the traffic the other way. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated there is a turning lane that comes in there.

Beverly Griebel asked does the grassy area slope in. Mr. Iacovangelo stated coming down Paul
Road it does slope down, and when you come into the plaza, you're coming offwhat slopes down
into the plaza. Dan Melville stated they might go higher so the bottom sign is not so low to the
ground. Ralph Barbaro stated they are going to be so close to the right-of-way, they probably
ought to get some oftheir other drawings there and lay it out.

Ralph Barbaro stated there is still another part to this application, the signs underneath the
canopy. Ralph Barbaro stated he assumes that Exhibit 5 is a typical sign that would be placed
undemeath the canopy, and Exhibit 4 shows how it would be placed. Ralph Barbaro stated it
would only be 8 feet offthe walkway. Mr. Baranes stated that was correct. He stated that is
about what they currently are now.

Beverly Griebel asked what colors would be on all ofthese signs. Mr. Iacovangelo stated
basically what the businesses would like to request. He stated Radio Shack has its own corporate
logo. He stated Marine Midland has its own logo and colors. He stated M & T just came out
with their white and their green, and their logo. He stated what they would like to do is pretty
much allow them to prepare the sign according to their logo and their colors. He stated their
basic sign would be the green and beige, with the green letters. He stated they are currently
negotiating with a retailer called Newberry's, and they have expressed as part oftheir negotiation
the ability to go onto a sign like that and that they would like to use their color and their logos.
He stated when they start to get into national franchises, they always talk about their own identity.

Beverly Griebel asked ifeach tenant would have their space, whatever they choose to put into
that dimension. Mr. lacovangelo stated so long as it fen in line with the Town's requirements that
would have.to be so many letters per square inch. Larry Smith stated there is no Town
requirement regarding that. He stated 20 percent can be logo; the rest ofit has to be lettered.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey have more than eight or nine tenants in there. Mr. Iacovangelo stated
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they do. Ralph Barbaro stated he sees some ofthem are not identified on the proposed signage,
He asked ifthey are going to feel left out and discriminated against. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they
recognize that they have got a sign there that is ofa certain size. He stated he recognizes also in_
doing this exercise, that he can't accommodate everybody, and it would only be on a
first-come-first-serve basis. He stated there are a lot oflittle tenants that have visibility, so there
is a group ofthem that don't really need the exposure. He stated there are some that can't afford
the cost ofthe signage, He stated they are trying to get some ofthe major players in the plaza to
go on.the sign like M & T Bank, Marine Midland and Radio Shack. He stated Blockbuster has
already gone on there. He stated he hasn't had discussions with MODIO Muffler. He stated it is a
sign for eight. He stated he recognizes there might be more demand than can be permitted, but he
is trying to balance the equities between developing all old sign that is part ofan old culture when
the plaza was first established and making it new and better for the communitywithout making it
overwhelming.

John Castellani asked ifMoDIO Muffler wanted to go on the sign, would they take one ofthe
proposed listed tenants off Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would. He stated the arrangement ofthe
sign was hypothetical at this point. John Castellani asked ifthey are locked into eight names. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated he is asking just for eight John Castellani asked so ifMoDIO wanted to come
on, it would be a replacement, not a ninth. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that was correct.

Larry Smith stated essentially he is asking for eight changeable signs. Larry Smith stated he
would have to come in before the Board again. Mr. Iacovangelo stated on the back sign,
everything that appears there would be there for the five tenants. He stated there would be the
Blockbuster sign and four additional tenants, so there is a continuity between the two.

I
•

Larry Smith asked ifthey would charge their tenant a monthly rent for the sign. Mr. Iacovangelo
stated he would not. He stated they're going to pay for their own signage going on there.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey would split one ofthese eight positions into two different stores or I
anything like that and end up with 16 squares. Mr. Iacovangelo stated absolutely not. Ralph
Barbaro stated he was not sm-eat this point whether the Blockbuster approval still stands because
now they are. constructing an entirely new sign; they are not just adding to an existing sign. Ralph
Barbaro asked why are they going to be different. He stated what was approved prior
doesn't necessarily carry over to this new sign. He stated he was suggesting that maybe they
should be like the rest ofthese people and have a sign like the rest ofthese people because their
sign takes up about as much space as three ofthese other signs do.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the only thing is that is a national franchise. Mr. Iacovangelo stated ifit
wasn't for that Blockbuster being signed, he would have never got Monro Muffler or Newberry's.
He stated every one ofthe tenants in that plaza is doing better since this national organization
came into Chili Center in their plaza. He stated corporations like their own logo, their plan and so
forth. He stated he would like to cooperate with Corporate in their sign requests.

Ralph Barbaro stated he can vision them having eight people on a sign and them having a new
tenant that they want add as a major addition and then there might be no place on the sign for
them. Mr. Iacovangelo stated rather than picking it apart, having them come in and try to get •
someplace on the sign, he would like to have some clarity. He stated he recognizes that there
might be other players down the line, but he doesn't knowwhat is going to happen five years from
now. He stated he can only deal with what is happening now. He stated he has to deal with what I
he sees in the foreseeable future, and right now he thinks that what they are trying to present to
the Board really works with everybody that is really helping the plaza to grow.

Beverly Griebel asked why the Blockbuster sign has not been installed. Mr. Iacovangelo stated
because he wanted to come in with an organized plan :firstrather than having them install it before
hand. He stated, in other words, should they have an approval, at that time they would do all the
work on it at once with Forresters and bring the electricity out for the pole and the whole thing.
Beverly Griebel asked ifthe lack ofelectricity is part ofthe reason. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that is
correct.
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Beverly Griebel asked the hangingsignsfor each tenant, would they also be in the choice of
colors by the tenant with their logos. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they would be a standard sizebut
the colors would be up to the tenant. Dan Melvilleasked did they ever consider making them a
standard sign, and he added evenWegmans'building, everytenant in there has the same type of
signage.

RalphBarbaro stated in Decemberhe asked if'there was a possibilitythat they would be coming
back with a proposal to add a lot more signage on these poles in additionto the Blockbuster
video sign, and they stated there were no plans to do that. He stated the minutes reflect Mr.
Iacovangelo stated that there isnot going to be any removalofthe pylon; there isnot going to be
any other location that has that kind ofpylon in front ofit in the Chiliarea; and that they kept the
pad open specificallyfor the signthat was there and this proposed sign for Blockbuster Video.
He stated it was at the December 20thmeetingwhen Mr. Iacovangelo stated he had no intention
at that time to do what they are proposing to do in this application. RalphBarbaro stated when
he looks at these drawings, he sees that one of them is dated 12/14/94, one week prior to the time
when it was stated they had no intentionofdoing this.He stated the drawingswere revised as late
as 1/17/95,which is a month following the approval ofthe Blockbusterapproval sign. He asked
Mr. Iacovangelo to address the discrepancybetween what he seeshere, the dates ofthese
drawingproposals for the new signageand the statement in the minutesthat said they had no such
intention.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated he cannot confirmor deny anythingsaid in the minutes because he was
not furnishedwith a copy ofthe minutesnor the context from whichthe comment is being pulled.
He stated he did not recall the exact discussionsexcept for the fact that he didmention to this
Board, that there was this application, and that they were remissin not comingin here with a
coordinated overall review of this signageissue. He stated he truly does not recall stating that
therewasn't anybody else nor would he want to put anybodyelse on in the future, and he
indicated they would go ahead and look at it.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated as far as the dates, he did not know ifNelsonBaranes had prepared
anythingregarding the signwhen he was talkingwith Blockbuster or anythinglike that. He stated
he was just aware ofthe fact that after they talked, Nelson had indicatedto him that he had some
ideas for what the sign could be, at which time they started their discussionsand their review of
the signs. Mr. Iacovangelo stated he had no plans or intentions to do anythingto the sign at that
time, and it wasn't until thisBlockbustermeeting that theywere alerted to the comments
regardinghow many times are they going to have applicationscome in here, how many different
people will come in with signage, how manycan they anticipate from the plaza.

RalphBarbaro stated hisoverridingconcernwas the visualpollution that is created by the number
of signs that they have on ChiliAvenuenow and not to add to that problem Mr. Iacovangelo
stated that is why they tried to bring forth this application.

Mr. Baranes stated he has been in the signbusiness six, almost sevenyears. He stated for five
years he has been after Mr. Iacovangelo to change that sign. He stated he did drawings back four
or fiveyears ago for this sign. He stated Forrester, another representative, did drawings on this
sign and nothing ever came about it, nothing. Mr. Baranes stated he took those drawings and
revised them; he did not draw them himself. He stated they have had drawings as far back as two
yearsjust from Forrester working on this sign. He stated this has been a long ongoing project,
and finally they talked him into it.

Mr. Baranes commented the tenants are what pressures landlords likeMr. Iacovangelo. He stated
a lot oftenants are looking for exposure. He stated this signwould beautifythe area; it is not just
a slab of'wood, He stated this is somethingthat is creative and a craftsmanwill build this sign.
He stated the plaza needs some attention, an attention-grabber.RalphBarbaro stated that answers
his question.

BeverlyGriebel read the County Commentswhich indicated the following: Freestanding signs
should identifyonlythe name and/or address ofthe plaza; the amount of information contained on
the proposed sign couId constitute a distraction to passingmotorists;motorists slowing down to
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read the sign could increase the chance oftraflic accidents on heavily traveled highways. In
addition, should the Board approve this sign, such approval could encourage other commercial
uses on Chili Avenue to ask for a similar sign, Tenant directory signs should be limited to
locations next to the building entrances or in parking lots to direct customers to particular uses
once they are on the site and offthe main highway, They do not approve or disapprove. They
just send this for comments. The County Comments willbe on file with the Building Department.

Beverly Griebel read a reply fromMr. Iacovangelo that was dated April 13th which indicated the
location ofthe sign they propose would allow passing drivers to keep their vision relatively fixed
forward and would allow the driver to identify the tenants in the plaza. The letter further
indicated their proposal might cause drivers to slow in order to read the names ofthe tenants, but
they feel this is a better policy than forcing drivers to look over the shoulder to identify the
desired tenant and then quickly apply brakes to turn into the plaza.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated recently there was a letter to the editor from Jerry Brixner in the
Gates-Chili News., and it talked about the visibility problem at the plaza. He stated that letter
indicated the following: OnMarch 27th, 1992, Lawrence B. Smith, Building Inspector of the
Town ofChiliwrote a letter to the Town Supervisor and other Town, County and State
legislators on thisposition ofChili Avenue. He stated the letter indicated it seems most people
are wondering why four lanes heading west stop before the Chili Paul Plaza and Town Hall
entrances and suggested the widening ofChili Avenue to a point just west ofthe entrances to the
plaza and the TownHall and possibly to Chili/Scottsville Road intersection.

Larry Smith stated that was written before construction started also. Mr. Iacovangelo stated
there have been several accidents around where it goes from four lanes down to the three right at
the one entry and exit location at the plaza. He stated several weeks ago there was a very bad
accident for someone exiting the plaza just because ofthat. He stated the problem is when a car
comes down, it is already at an entry and an exit to the plaza. He stated he thought that the sign.
will give at least a little bit more recognition. He stated at night it will be illuminated so they will
know they're coming upon it. He stated starting from the light to where it bottlenecks, they get
up to 50 miles an hour and they're slamming on their brakes now not wanting to let anybody come
into the merge pattern from the right lane. He stated this application that they are offering is
something thatwill improve a negative situation because New York State is reluctant to even
review it further.

John Castellani asked before they go any further, are they in agreement they will table the portion
of the sign at Paul Road for location reasons. Mr. Iacovangelo stated either that or ifthe Board
wanted to do some other condition, whatever the Board feels most comfortable with it.

Ralph Barbaro stated there are actually three applications that should be separated and voted on
individually, but certainly that one will be held until they get the information on the location and
have a chance to review or survey the area to see what their best prospects are from a design.
standpoint.

Larry Smith asked how tall is the existing sign in front ofthe plaza. Mr. Iacovangelo stated 40
feet. Larry Smith asked ifthe new one will also be 40 feet. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that is
correct. Mr. Baranes stated the poles are 40 feet. Larry Smith asked does that include the pitch
at the top ofthe old sign. Mr. Baranes stated the old sign is below the 40 feet mark.

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION ON SIGN #1: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions placed
on Sign #1 and under canopy signs,

Note: Sign permits are required.
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The following findings offact were cited:

1. Needed to more readily identify businesses in plaza.

2. Signage needed to improve flow oftraffic.

DECISION ON SIGN #2: Unanimously tabled for the following reason:

1. Sign #2designated for Paul Road tabled until May 16th Zoning Board
meeting to clarify exact location and possible dimension change. Applicant
to obtain new signs at Building Department and post as per Town regulations.

7. Application ofPumpkin. Hill Homeowners Association, owner; 19 Sleepy Hollow, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect an 8' x 3 1/2' double-faced freestanding sign at property
located in 19 Sleepy Hollow (comer Chili Center Coldwater Road) in RM zone.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local
matter.

David Vasile, manager ofthe PumpkinHill Homeowners' Association, was present to represent
the application. He stated they were present to ask the Board for a sign variance for an additional
sign on the comer ofColdwater and SleepyHollow Road.

Mr. Vasile stated the reasons for the request are twofold. He stated one is a concern, a safety
concern by many of'the residents that vehicles, emergency vehicles and so forth can become
confused because ofthe name PumpkinHill -- people will automatically say they live in Pumpkin
Hill-- and the entrance is Sleepy Hollow. He stated there is some confusion there. Mr. Vasile
stated many ofthe people here tonight are residents ofthe PumpkinHill tract. He stated they
have expressed concern about emergency vehicles and delivery vehicles not knowing where to go.

Mr. Vasile stated the second reason there has been a request by the Homeowners' Association to
appear tonight is the change in the road pattern that has occurred over the years at the. other end.
He stated they have two entrances, Coldwater Road and Paul Road Extension. He stated from
what they see ofthe traffic pattern, most of the traffic is coming in offofColdwater now as
opposed to the Paul Road Extension. He stated those are the reasons that they are asking for the
variance. He stated they do have a couple ofmembers ofthe Homeowners' Association Board
present ifthe Board would like to hear from them also. He stated the President oftheir board
was present.

Beverly Griebel asked ifMr. Vasile got involved in this a little over a year ago. Mr. Vasile stated
that was correct, as a manager, when they were requested by the Board to look into the possibility
of a second sign. He stated the board itselfhad applied for a sign over a year and a half ago
which was denied at that time. Beverly Griebel asked is this the same sign as before. Mr. Vasile
stated he believes it is the same sign that was requested in the previous meeting. Pictures ofthe
sign were distributed.

Mr. Vasile stated the sign would look exactly the same as the one on the Paul Road side. He
stated they could duplicate the sign on Paul Road in terms ofaesthetics, the plantings that are
around it and so forth. Larry Smith stated that was in May of 1993 that it was denied. Mr. Vasile
stated that was almost two years ago.

Ralph Barbaro stated he remembers thisapplication, and he was one ofthe people who voted
against it at the time, and he has the same objection today that he had then. ee stated it is a visual
line-of-sight problem in that the sign sits from the ground up approximately 4 1/2 to 5 feet. He
stated it is surrounded by newproposed vegetation, all ofwhich block the line ofsight for cars
exiting Sleepy Hollow Road onto Chestnut Ridge Road, and that still needs to be addressed. Mr.
Vasile stated that has been addressed, and they were aware ofthe concern. He stated that is the
reason they have exceeded the Town setback requirement. He stated the sign will be over 30 feet
back, which is at least two car lengths away from the comer of'the road, so he would have to
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disagree with that objection.

Ralph Barbaro stated according to the drawing they submitted, it says the sign would be 15 feet
from the right-of-way with the new easement that was given to the State. Mr. Vasile stated that
is correct, but it is also 25 feet from the curb. Ralph Barbaro stated the requirement in the town
is 20 feet from the right-of-way. Mr. Vasile stated they are back 15 plus 10. Ralph Barbaro
stated from the right-of-way to the nearest point ofthe sign, they must be 20 feet. Mr. Vasile I
stated they can accommodate that.

Ralph Barbaro stated ifthey did that, the sign would be far enough back so any car pulling up into
the right-of-way area going out on Coldwater Roadwill not have an obstructed line ofsight and •
the second car won't have an obstructed view ofthe light. Mr. Vasile stated he thought this
wasn't in compliance. He stated the architect who drew the plans thought it was. He stated there
is plenty ofland to put that back.

Ralph Barbaro stated when they plant their greenery. their proposed plantings are fairly good size
evergreens. Mr. Vasile stated those are background trees. He stated it would be the low growing
vegetation that would be part ofthe sign display. Ralph Barbaro stated he would suggest
vegetation that would not block the sign and that the sign be spaced in such a way that it will
maintain the line ofsight clearance. Mr. Vasile stated when they were there Iooking at the very
thing they are speaking about, sight distances, there was one tree that would be in the way. and
they intend to move that tree.

Dan MeIviIle stated the sign.has to be 20 feet from the easement. Ralph Barbaro stated the way it
is proposed, it only stands 10 feet. Mr. Vasile stated they will make that 20 feet. He stated they
thought this drawing was in compliance.

John Castellani asked ifthat land slopes at Coldwater Road down Sleepy Hollow. Mr. Vasile I"
stated that's correct. John Castellani asked is that sign.going to have the visibility they are
thinking ofnow 20 feet back, or essentially 35 feet back in from the road. Mr. Vasile stated he
would believe so. Mr. Vasile stated the sign wilInot slope. He stated they want to keep the sign
level He stated as it drops back on the slope, they will build down. John Castellani asked ifthey
would be building the sign up essentially. Mr.Vasile stated yes, it will stay level

John Castellani asked ifthe one on the Paul Road side is mounded. John Castellani commented
his perception ofthe way it drops offat SleepyHollow is significantly more than the Paul Road
side. Mr. Vasile stated that was correct. He stated part would not be the same.

Beverly Griebel stated she has a concem about ali the other signs that are around there, a lot of
the traffic signs on the road, the state signs. She stated her concern previously was due to visual
clutter, in other words. Beverly Griebel stated adding to that would not be advantageous. She
stated she has talked with delivery people in the last year and a halfand some emergency people
and has never found anyone that didn't knowwhere the development was. Mr. Vasile stated there
are a number ofpeople that may be able to speak to that, and that is why they asked them to be
here.

Mr. Vasile stated he probably would agree ifthey're Chili residents. He stated he does not
have a problem because he knows where he is going, but many times people don't know and
they're getting confusion there. He stated that is one ofthe reasons they are here.

Jim Schweichler, President ofthe PumpkinHill Homeowners' Association, 13 Pumpkin Hill, was
also present to represent the application. He stated Sleepy Hollow is the main road that goes
from Paul to Chili Coldwater. He stated he would like to reference first ofalI the safety concern
and respectfully disagree with the Chairwoman. He stated very recently they had a mutual aid call
where Gates Ambulance :filledin for Chili Ambulance and they were given an address on one of
the internal roads, someone said it was in Pumpkin Hilland they came up Chili Coldwater Road
and were delayed. He stated delivery trucks are one thing, but emergency equipment obviously is
something else.

•
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Mr. Schweichler stated he representsthe homeowners, and there is a group ofthem present that
will probably be anxious to have a conversationwith the Board. Secondly, he stated as President
ofthe Board, he can assure the Board that they would build the signandmaintainthe sign as the
rest oftheir area is maintained in there, the signs and the mowing and so forth, so it wouldnot
become a visual polluter, but rather an attractive addition to the Town of Chili.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

KennethRosemergy - 19HarvestHill
He stated he feels that they lost their identifyas a communitywhen Paul Road was changed. He
stated they had a sign and people knew where they lived. He stated he had a visitor come from
out oftown that had a hard time findinghim. He stated two uniformfiremenup the street did not
know where 19Harvest Hillwas.

Tony Spallina - 3 Indian Grove
He stated two years ago he had what he thought was a heart attack come on and he calledthe
ambulance. He stated Monroe Ambulancedidn't know where PumpkinHillwas. He stated there
was sometime lost and ifit was a situationwhere it was life or death,he could have been in
seriousproblems. He stated as far as deliverymen are concerned, he seespeople drivein and out.
He stated they do reallyneed somethingthere. He stated in the past he was concerned about
traffic,visibilityofon-comingtraffic because that could be a rough intersection, but the way they
have it laid out, he certainly doesn't see any problemwith it. He stated they need some identifier
there because most ofthe mends that he has that have been out that way, it is the same story; "If
you come to KMart plaza, you have gone too far."

RalphBarbaro stated he was not essentiallyopposed to the sign now that they have agreed to
move it back, but this sign is not going to solve that problem because this sign is going to say
PumpkinHill. He stated it will not say IndianGrove. Mr. Rosemergystated when he gives
people directions, he alwaysuses the street in the complex.

JaneRosemergy - 19Harvest Hill
She stated several times she had the occasion to come in there off ColdwaterRoad andmet
people trying to back out on ColdwaterRoad because they got into the wrong spot. She stated
that is dangerous. Mr. Vasile stated PumpkinHillis the perception, and that is what people see
more than SleepyHollow or Harvest Hill.

JackEmberhard - 28 SleepyHollow in PumpkinHill
He stated they could use the exampleofHiddenValley. He stated with all the streets back in
HiddenValley, ifthey didn't have a sign there, manyvehicles,whethermends, emergencyvehicles
or deliverytrucks would not know where those streets were, but that identifiesthat complex. He
stated there is no identificationwhere their communityis. He stated he would just like to
reinforce their plea to the Board that they would like to have that sign at the entrance ofSleepy
Hollow.

Carl Jenks - SleepyHollow
He stated the number ofsigns in the area actually adds to their reason for needing a sign,because
the sign for SleepyHollow is so smaIl, comingup that hill, when people are coming from 490 that
havenot come into the complexbefore, they all say, "Ifyou hit KMart, you have gone to far."
He stated it shouldn't be that way. He stated if theyhad the sign that said PumpkinHill, it would
be identifiable when they got to the top of the hill and they wouldn't have to find that smallgreen
street sign ill the mist ofeverything.

Bernie Iacovangelo
He stated he would just like to give a littlehistory to the Board. He stated at the time theymade
their application for the original signage at PumpkinHill in 1984there were alreadyalso
discussionsabound the reconstruction ofPaul Road and ColdwaterRoad; however, no one knew
to what extent or what configuration. He stated on the ColdwaterRoad Extension, they were
into finaldesign on the last section, and they had to make adjustmentsbecause even at that time in
1988 or '87, they still did not know for sure what elevationsthere would be on Coldwater Road
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and what the final design criteria would be.

Mr. Iacovange1o stated as a result ofthis lack ofinformation, the current location ofthe signwas
placed there because that was the only entry, yet they knew that the sign as it is presently located
where the former Paul Road was might have to be relocated in the future because that Paul Road
would not be the major intersection or roadway, and that they could not make an application for
the Coldwater Road side ofPumpkin Hill because they didn't know anything about what the final I
elevation was. He stated they would have normally made an application for that side, but they
told them they did not knowhow wide they were going to make it or anything else.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated when they developed all ofPumpkin Hill,what they tried to explain to •
everybody is it a community. He stated they were selling a community, a lifestyle. He stated in
addition to that, when they developed it, there were no dedicated roads there. He stated as a
result, their whole concept really did blossom and come into fruition and they became a
community known as PumpkinHill. He stated whether it is emergency services or people coming
to PumpkinHill, they always refer to it as Pumpkin Hill rather than going to Sleepy Hollow or
whatever.

John Zierle - 25 SleepyHollow
He stated he knew the Board's concern for signage pollution in the town, but he would like to call
it to the Board's attention within the last couple ofmonths there have been three signs erected
within a halfmile ofwhere they want their sign: One in Village Park, one the Town ofChili put
up at the comer, and the new fumiture outlet. Beverly Griebel stated those have allbeen
discussed here and there have been changes made in some ofthem.

Gene Verno - 2691 Chili Avenue
He stated in support ofthe residents, he didn't even know Pumpkin Hill came out on Chili
Coldwater Road until tonight.

Sam Attardo - 26 SleepyHollow
He stated he just moved in the end ofJuly. and since then he has lost three or four relatives trying
to give them instructions on how to get there. He stated not too long ago they came back from
the airport and the cab driver didn't know where the place was. He stated people come in and do
not know what is going on.

MaryAnn Schallmo - 11 Dutch Valley
She stated in 1953 they came to Chili and many oftheir friends didn't know where Chili was. She
stated their neighborhood was identified by Ranchmar. She stated she moved across the street to
Pumpkin Hill and the only way for her friends to identify where she lives was at the top ofthe hill
at Coldwater, that townhouse development to the right when they would come off490. She
stated the gentleman sitting next to her at the meeting commented he did not know where
Pumpkin Hill is. She stated she was in favor ofthe sign.

Beverly Griebel stated ifapproved it would have to be 20 feet from the right-of-way, Larry Smith
stated it would have to be 20 feet from the edge ofthe property line. Ralph Barbaro stated it
should be 20 feet :fromthe 15 foot addition.

Mr. Vasile stated whatever brings them into compliance with what the Town wants, they will
meet or exceed whatever direction they have. Keith O'Toole stated the code provides 20 feet from
the property line. Larry Smith stated but there is a future easement for a future right-of-way.

Keith O'Toole stated the Board might want to impose a condition that forces them to kick it back
the extra 15 feet. Mr. Vasile stated they would accept that. The applicant amended the
application in that regard. Lany Smith stated the applicant amended it to be 20 feet back from
the easement, so 35 foot back from the edge ofthe property, approximately 50 feet back from the
edge ofthe road.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
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AlI Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of5 yes to I no (Beverly Griebel) with no conditions, and the
following findings offact were cited:

1. Signage will identify main entrance.

2. Will improve safety at intersection.

8. Application ofJoseph Palumbo, owner; 88 Daunton Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
conditional use permit to allow a firearms catalog office for customers out ofhome at property
located at 88 Daunton Drive in R-I-15 zone.

Joseph Palumbo was present to represent the application. He stated he has his federal firearms
license. He stated he has had it for sixyears. He stated he currentlyhas a license. He stated he
does not stock any firearms or any ammunition. He stated he has not, and he doesn't plan on
doing it.

Mr. Palumbo stated he strictly sells to members ofthe gun club, the Rochester Rille Club, the
Genesee Conservation League and anybody in the family that might want one. He stated in six
years he has sold 17 guns. He stated most ofthem are to women. He stated he doesn't have a
sign up, and it is not a business. He stated he doesn't make a profit offof'it; it is strictly to buy
ammunition for the guys in a gun club a little cheaper than they would have to pay at the gun club.
He stated he doesn't have any stock other than his own personal firearm.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to Monroe County Planning for Airport Reviews because of
its proximity to the airport and they gave an approval on it.

Gerry Hendrickson asked the applicant ifhe stocks ammunition there. Mr. Palumbo stated he
does not. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe ever takes trade-ins. Mr.Palumbo stated he
does not. Gerry Hendrickson asked how are the guns dispensed to the people. Mr. Palumbo
stated ifthey want a firearm, they call him up and one ofthe dealers will ship it. He stated he
doesn't keep a stock. He stated he is not in it for a business.

Gerry Hendrickson asked how about ammunition. Mr. Palumbo stated it is the same thing. Ralph
Barbaro asked the applicant what he requires in the way of documentation. He asked does
someone have to present to him certain documentation before he gives them a firearm. Mr.
Palumbo stated he has never and he doesn't sell to people he doesn't know. He stated mostly he
sells to people that are friends, family, from the gun club. He stated they have to :fill out a Bureau
ofAlcohol, Tobacco and Firearms sheet, and an agent from Buffalo comes in and reviews his
records.

Ralph Barbaro asked do they have to showhim pro oftheyhave a pistol permit or something. Mr.
Palumbo stated ifthey're buying a handgun, they do. He stated they must go down to the County
and have it registered first before it can be tumed over to them.. He stated he doesn't have a New
York State firearms license. He stated he strictly has a federal firearms license which means he
can only sell rifles, shot guns or ammunition, no handguns. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if
he has ever sold a handgun. Mr. Palumbo stated he had a New York State license his first three
years. He stated he didn't renew it mainly because ofall the problems they have had. He stated it
was easier just to deal with rifles and shot guns.

Mr. Palumbo stated the women have been getting into it more than men just for self-protection.
He stated a lot oftimes the guys buy guns for their wives and girlfriends so they can have it in
their house or apartment.

John Castellani commented the Board has seen one ofthese before. Mr. Palumbo stated the
Board will see a lot ofthem because the Bureau is requiring they go through the Town even
though they are already licensed.
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Beverly Griebel asked ifan order is placed and something would come in, does that come U.S.
mail. Mr. Palumbo stated it comes by UPS. Beverly Griebel asked ifit comes say to the
applicant's house today and the person doesn't pick it up until maybe the weekend or something,
howwould he store that in the interim. She questioned how the ammunition would be stored in
such a situation. Mr. Palumbo stated he has little kids. He stated the first thing he does is
check to make sure it is what he ordered. He stated he puts a trigger lock on all ofthem. He
stated ifit is ammunition, he has a steel case with a huge padlock on it, and he puts that inside of I
there because his kids are little.

Beverly Griebel stated they are always concerned about that with these applications, how they are •
going to store it, even for that interval oftime. Mr. Palumbo stated it is normally a couple of
days, so he always puts on some kind ofa lock. He stated for rifles he has trigger locks.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe subscribes to any security service for his premises such as
an intrusion alarm that will automatically dial the police. Mr. Palumbo stated not like that, but he
does have an alarm system he has to deactivate when he goes in and activate when he goes out.
Ralph Barbaro asked does the alarm sound an alarm in the house. Mr. Palumbo stated it does. He
stated it can be heard around the neighborhood. He stated the kids have a tendency to set it off.
Ralph Barbaro asked are there outside speakers for it. Mr. Palumbo stated there are not, it is in
the house, but it can be heard probably 150 yards or 200 yards away. Ralph Barbaro asked the
applicant does he activate that whenever he leaves the house. Mr.Palumbo stated he does.

Beverly Griebel commented in six years the applicant has stated he has sold 17 guns to mends.
Mr. Palumbo stated to mends and members ofthe gun club; that's it. He stated he won't sell to
somebody he doesn't know. Beverly Griebel asked ifthis method allows the applicant to buy at a
wholesale price. Mr. Palumbo stated that is correct. He stated the ammunition is cheaper. He
stated he can buy it in bulk and split it amongst a halfdozen guys at a local gun club.

Larry Smith asked ifthiswas a requirement to renew a license. Mr. Palumbo stated he already
has his license. He stated they said it was a requirement that came in because ofthe Brady Bill.
Larry Smith stated this is the fourth application ofmany the Town is going to be seeing. He
commented the applicant has been doing this out ofhis home for sixyears. Mr. Palumbo stated
that is correct. Larry Smith stated he never had any complaints or anything on the regarding the
operation.

Beverly Griebel commented people probably didn't even know about the application. Mr.
Palumbo stated he didn't want anybody to know to be honest. He stated it is not something he
wants advertised for obvious reasons.

ANYONE IN" FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

I

JeffMoore - 20 Battle Green Drive
He stated his residence is adjacent to the applicant'S. He stated he is new to the neighborhood.
He stated he came to Chili inAugust. He stated ifthe applicant ever had a large influxof
weapons coming into his house at anyone time, the house would be acting as a temporary storage
site until those weapons could be picked up, and because ofthe visibility, others knowing that he •
is now moving weapons through his residence, it increases the propensity for crime to perhaps
take place at that residence. He stated although the applicant has an alarm system there, when he I
starts to move that type ofbulk. quantity offirearms, he starts to deal with a more sophisticated
type ofcriminal type activity who could disalarm a simple house alarm and gain access to the
weapons, moving those out throughout the community illegally.

Mr. Palumbo stated he averages about three a year, so there hasn't been a large volume. He
stated he doesn't thinkhe has ever ordered multiples; it has always been one at a time. He stated
probably 85 percent ofthe households in the country have firearms. Mr. Moore stated he is part
ofthe 15 percent that don't. He stated he doesn't like them. Mr. Moore asked when these things
are shipped in, can they be shipped to the gun club. Mr. Palumbo stated no, they cannot. He
stated the federal regulation states it must go to the holder ofthe firearms license. He stated ifit
could, it would make it a lot easier.
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Beverly Griebel commented the applicant has been doing this for sixyears without really anybody
knowing about it. Mr. Palumbo stated he didn't want anybody to know about it He stated they
could thank the BAlF for making everything public.

Larry Smith stated one ofthe things they might want to tell the people is ifit is approved, in the
past the Board has placed conditions on the number ofweapons that can be held at the house.
Beverly Griebel stated they can certainly place conditions on how many can be ordered at one
time, and that can be a condition ofapproving this for the home .

Dale Pascoe - 85 Battle Green Drive
He stated he came when he first heard about thisbecause he was totally against it. He stated now
that the applicant has explained himself, he has changed his tune. He stated he would like some
stipulations put into it. He stated he is involved in law enforcement. He stated he would
like the applicant to let the Town know and the jurisdictions know that this is a place where
firearms are kept. He stated when he goes in there, he wants to knowwhat he is walking into
before he gets there.

Mr. Pascoe suggested the applicant step up his alarm system. He stated he probably has more
firearms in his house than the applicant, but he has taken the precautions. He stated ifsomeone
broke in his house, they couldn't get to any ofhis firearms.

Mr. Pascoe stated there are special types ofsafes for a firearm. He stated in the case ofa fire, for
instance, ifhe just has it in a normal safe, it is not safe. He stated it has to be a special fireproof
safe designed for a different heat so it will not blow up if a fire was to break out.

Mr. Palumbo stated the ammunition is stored in a steel case that is fire resistant. He stated it is
required by the Brady Bill that they submit a form to the Monroe County Sheriffs Department, so
that was submitted. He stated that was the first time that that was required when he renewed in
December.

Mr. Pascoe stated the applicant said he gets the guns through UPS. He questioned what happens
ifhe is not home. Mr. Palumbo stated they willnot deliver. Mr. Pascoe stated they know it is a
firearm, Mr. Palumbo stated it has to be signed for by an adult. He stated a child cannot receive
any ofthese packages.

Peter Bonney - 14 Earl Drive
He stated he would like to speak against the request for the zoning variance. He asked is this
something that is in the character ofthe neighborhood. He stated he realizes the people have the
right to have in-home businesses that are appropriate such as hairdressing, doing crafts for sale to
individuals or something like that. He stated something like a sale offirearms does not belong
where it is a residential neighborhood He stated there are a lot offamilies and children around.
He stated he was very concerned about just the traffic coming through the neighborhood.

Mr. Bonney stated they have had break-ins in their area. He stated the house next door to him
was burglarized a few months ago along with several houses in back ofhim along Chili Avenue.
He stated they have been residents there since 1987 and the number ofrobberies he has heard
about in the past year have exceeded all previous years combined. He stated his understanding is
there was also a very serious break-in on Daunton Drive thisweekend.

Mr. Bonney stated he was concerned about people coming through the area. He stated even
though the applicant has said he only sells to people he knows, he doesn't know those people, and
there is no way they can put a condition in that the applicant must know the people for so many
years or something. He stated there is three-way stop sign at COmer ofDaunton and Earl that
people keep running or speeding through. He stated he does not like to see this kind ofbusiness
that is not in proper character with the rest ofthe neighborhood.

Bob Riley - 16 Dallas Drive
He stated Dallas Drive runs parallel to Daunton. He stated he is opposed. He stated this is clearly

5J...
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not in the character ofthe neighborhood. He stated as he learns more about this, it make him
more opposed to it. He questioned who would police the condition as to how many guns he has
sold in a year.

Beverly Griebel stated when they have something that is a home office business type, they put
conditions on it if'it would be approved, and normally the first year it would be approved for just
the one-year period oftime. She stated there would be conditions ofno signage on the house, no I'
on-street parking, et cetera. She stated ifthat is not abided to, then the neighbors would be
calling into the Building Department and something would be done about it.

Mr. Riley stated he was concerned about the volume. He questioned how they would monitor the •
amount offirearms. Ralph Barbaro stated the applicant has to document everything he sells to the
federal government. Ralph Barbaro stated they couId ask him to bring those papers in when he
comes in for renewal.

Mr. Riley stated he talked to the SheriffDepartment and asked them ifthey knew ofan in-home
operation selling firearms, would they increase their surveillance, and they said absolutely not,
they don't have that money, there would not be any additional security. He stated the other issne
is the applicant's house backs up to woods which would make a great get-away for a criminal, He
stated the security system would be meaningless. He stated ifsomeone's intent on obtaining them,
they 'Will get them. He stated there is plenty ofcommercial place inWestgate and Chili that is
available for someone that wants to set up a small business. He commented it would pay more
taxes to the Town.

Mr. Riley stated it is fine ifthe applicant wants his personal firearms, but it is out ofcharacter
to the neighborhood. He stated it is nice ofhim to give hisfriends a break on their firearms and
ammunition, but not at the expense ofthe neighborhood. Beverly Griebel stated thisbusiness was
not even known by the neighbors because it was apparently unobtrusive.

Donna Pampalone - Battle Green Drive
She stated she doesn't like guns. She stated ifno one had them, no one would need them. She
stated for six.years no one knew about thisoperation. She stated just like all ofthe people here
tonight, they saw a sign because thisman is applying for a permit. She stated at the same time
they saw it, the samepeople that have been doing crime in their neighborhood in the past year saw
that sign. She stated those people aren't here tonight. She stated they do not know that he does
not stock guns. She stated they do not know that he does not stock ammunition. She stated his
house is already noted in the wrong eyes and in the wrong hands that this guy has guns. She
stated many people on the street are not going to go any deeper than knowing that sign there says

this is going to the Town Hall, people are going to discuss an issue, this guy must have guns, they
should check out his house. She stated already it is prone for another crime in theirneighborhood
before anything has even begun. She stated the sign began it all. She stated she is totally against
the whole thing.

Ms. Pampalone stated she doesn't think there should be guns in a neighborhood 'With families and
children. She stated with allthe problems ofguns in schools, she doesn't even understand how
the federal government allows private citizens to have the right to sell guns or order guns from the
catalogues.

Larry Smith stated it is in the constitution. He stated he has a gun. He stated he wouldn't give it
up. Ms. Pampalone stated that is his right as an American, but it is her right to not have guns in
her neighborhood around her children where she pays high taxes and appreciates her home and
loves her neighborhood. She stated crime rate is going up every day. She stated there was an
incident this weekend at the end ofher road. She stated she is proud that she doesn't have a gun,
and she would be proud that her neighborhood didn't either.

Ken Ferguson - 33 Daunton Drive
He stated this weekend he found himselfon Saturdaynight in his neighbor's backyard at II p.m.
wrestling 'With a 17-year-old that had a gun. He stated he had to spend the next day talking to his
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nine-year-old and six-year-old explaining to them what had happened.

Mr. Ferguson stated his nine-year-old daughter was distraught. He stated a nine-year-old sees her
home as a sanctuary, as someplace she is safe. He stated his daughter was traumatized when she
saw the sign in Mr. Palumbo's yard. He stated he does not have a problem with private citizens
owning guns. He stated he does have a problem with somebody up the street selling guns out of
his house. He stated he doesn't ever want to have to be in that position again with his kids, and he
hopes that this group here can appreciate what he went through this weekend. He stated he was
fearing for his life. He stated he was sure that kid didn't buy that gun.

Robert Wright - 7 Colonist Lane
He stated this shouldn't be there; it should be in the Chili Paul shopping center. He stated the
applicant should rent a store. He stated if'hehas to charge a little bit more to his friends and gun
club members for ammunition, so be it. He stated they all have children. He stated they all have
families and it isn't the place in a neighborhood. He stated he doesn't want it in his neighborhood.
He stated he doesn't thinkthere is a member on the Board that would want it in their
neighborhood.

Carolyn Spadoni - 4 Earl Drive
She stated they live in nice residential area. She stated there should be no businesses there,
especially a business ofthis type.

Dave Gerhardt - 39 Lexington Parkway
He stated with all this talk about for six years there has been no problem, in an interview
regarding the Oklahoma City bombing, neighbors had stated the bomber was a nice guy, real
pleasant, polite. He stated this business about selling to people doesn't hold anywater. He stated
he doesn't know who he is selling guns to. He stated it does not belong in a residential
community.

Mr. Gerhardt stated now everybody knows what is going on in that house. He stated maybe they
didn't for sixyears, but now they know.

Mark Decory - 9Minuteman Trail
He stated he doesn't believe it belongs in the neighborhood. He stated he has three young
children he is trying to raise. He stated he is not opposed to somebody owning a gun, but to have
to explain to his seven-year-old son why there is a gun store, he can't explain that the applicant is
buying for friends. He stated his son knows that is a gun store. He asked how does he explain to
himwhy it is right for someone to sell guns out oftheir house and why 700 other houses in the
subdivision don't. He stated those are the things they're trying to instill in their children, and in a
case like that, it just goes against what they are trying to teach them. He stated they explain to
their kids it is not wrong to own a gun,but to settle up a shop or whatever you want to call it in a
house, it just doesn't belong in the neighborhood,

Dallas Benedict - 8 Hillcrest Drive
He stated he is opposed to this very much. He questioned why is it necessary ifhe is not making
money on it, to even do it. Keith O'Toole stated profit is irrelevant; he is operating a business.
Mr. Benedict stated all businesses that he knows oftoday, ifthey don't make money, they don't
stay in it very long. He stated it just doesn't make sense to him. He stated he opposes it.

Maria Williams - 6 Earl Drive .
She stated he can understand a person wanting to have a business. She stated she had two ofher
own when she lived out ofTown. She stated she appreciates him wanting to do things for his
friends, but ifhis friends want firearms, why doesu't he have one ofthem do it. She stated they
can get it through the clubs. She stated it is not necessary. She stated it is not worth the risk. She
stated everybody knows about it now. She stated he may have been able to keep it quiet before
but he can't now.

Rita Dolce - 61 Daunton Drive
She stated on Friday she walked by his house and saw the sign with her daughter who is six years
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old. She stated she looked at the sign and couldn't believe it. She stated she had to explain to her
daughter why this person wants to sell guns. She stated the sign just said for sale offirearms. She
stated she didn't know the condition ofthe catalogue, which she is not offended with selling guns
as long as they're not in hishouse, but it is definitely a residential area. She stated she moved out
ofthe city. She stated she wanted to get away from it and now it is coming in her neighborhood.
She stated she is totally opposed to it.

Tim Wiley - 65 Daunton Drive
He stated he was here with his wife. He asked the Board to not approve the application based on
every reason that everybody has brought up already.

Keith O'Toole stated the application says no square footage is to be dedicated to the business.
Mr. Palumbo stated there isn't any. Keith O'Toole asked the applicant ifhe has storage area or an
area where he fills out paperwork. He stated he would need a figure for the maximum square
footage that would be used for the business. Keith O'Toole stated the law says the applicant can't
use more than 500 square feet. Mr. Palumbo stated he has a couple ofbooks that are required by
the BATF. Mr. Palumbo stated there is one shelfin reality which is about five square feet.

Mr. Palumbo stated there over 7,500 federal firearms licensed dealers in Monroe County, and he
stated they already have their license, the firearms license. He stated he has talked to the Bureau
and he talked to the NewYork State police that were at the house. He stated he can't lose his
license unless he has done something wrong.
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Mr. Palumbo stated he doesn't see as to why there should be that much concern as long as he is
not storing them. He stated most homes already have firearms. He stated he didn't like the idea
ofadvertising it himself: He stated if'he was going to burglarize a home, he would belittle less
likely to burglarize one where there are guns.

Dan Melville commented obviously the applicant has his own personal firearms in the house. He I
questioned how many does he have in there. Mr. Palumbo stated he doesn't want to answer that.
He stated he has some ofthem at the gun club that are in storage there. Beverly Griebel asked if
they might go back and forth. Mr. Palumbo stated he normally keeps a shotgun there just for
protection. '

Keith O'Toole asked Mr. Palumbo when hiscustomers pick up their guns, during what time of
day would that occur. Mr. Palumbo stated whenever, probably after supper most likely. Keith
O'Toole asked ifthe business hours would run 24 hours a day then. Mr. Palumbo stated normally
probably after supper when people get out ofwork. Keith O'Toole stated technically the Board is
supposed to impose a set ofhours as a condition, He stated they need to know what the hours
are. He stated obviously the applicant is saying he has low volume, but he still has hours of
operation. He stated the operation is when he does business, when his customers visit him, even
if'it is only once or twice a year. Mr. Palumbo stated most ofthe time after dinner, six to nine at
night. Keith O'Toole asked ifthat would be seven days a week, hours from six to nine. Mr.
Palumbo stated yes, ifthey want to pick up something, but most ofthe time ifit is ammunition,
they pick it up at the gun club. Beverly Griebel stated they could amend the application to read 6
to 9 p.m. Mr. Palumbo stated that would be fine. Larry Smith had the applicant initial the change
on the application regarding the operation being seven days a week, six to nine and five square •
feet ofoperation.

Ron Popowich stated the application says the applicant sold 17 guns in the last three years. Mr. I
Palumbo stated that was in six years. He stated that has been rifles and shot guns, absolutely no
handguns. Mr. Palumbo stated there were maybe half a dozen, five handguns in the first three
years he had a New York State dealers license. He stated he did not renew that. He stated he
does not have that, so there wouldn't be any handguns. He stated those were sold in the first
three years that he had it.

Ron Popowich asked how much ammunition is sold. Mr. Palumbo stated it depends on how much
the man wants. Ron Popowich asked for a number in a week or a month. Mr. Palumbo stated
maybe thousand rounds which someone can go through in an afternoon. Ron Popowieh asked at
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anyone time in the house, how many rounds ofammunition would there be. Mr. Palumbo stated
the larger volume would probably be 22s because those are the rounds they buy in a brick. He
stated rifle cartridges they pick up a box of20. He stated ifthey're doing a lot oftarget shooting,
ifthey're sighting in for hunting season, maybe theywill buy two or three boxes, 60 rounds.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant when he orders this ammunition, is there a minimum amount
they have order. Mr. Palumbo stated there is a minimum. He stated he can go to Greece and pick
it up. He stated it is a $50minimum, but it is not too hard to get the $50 minimum. Beverly
Griebel asked ifthe amount would vary. Mr, Palumbo stated that was correct.

Mr. Benedict stated the gentleman in front mentioned about the safe having to be fireproofed. He
stated the applicant said hiswas only:fire resistant. He stated there is a big difference. Mr.
Palumbo stated there is no such thing as a fireproofbox. Mr. Benedict stated there are a lot of
things that won't bum, but they willmelt and the heat will cause the shells inside to explode.

Mr.Riley asked who monitors whether or not he complies withthis. He asked ifthe Board
opposes this, does he stillhave a federal or state license to sell. He stated he was kind of
concerned who is going to watch the UPS truck to see howmany are delivered in the course ofa
week.

Beverly Griebel stated the applicant prefaced a lot ofhis remarks that this is a new stipulation
under the Brady BilL She stated in order to keep his license, he has to indicate he has gotten
approval before the TownBoard. She stated ifhe didn't get that approval, she would imagine
that his license would be null and void. Mr. Palumbo stated that is not true. John Castellani
stated that is not true.

Keith O'Toole stated the applicant is applying for authority to operate out ofhis home. Ralph
Barbaro stated his license, he can keep. John Castellani stated his license and the ability to sell
cannot go away with this Board's action. Mr. Riley asked what is the purpose oftbis. Keith
O'Toole stated the gentleman is applying for a home business permit, that is essentially what he
is doing here.

Mike Williams - 9 Colonist Lane
He stated no real number or amount was given regarding quantity ofammunition.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe would be ordering more in the spring. Mr, Palumbo
stated not really. He stated a lot ofthe guys that he deals with are competitive target shooters.

Larry Smith asked the applicant how much did he sell last year. Mr. Palumbo stated in
ammunition, excluding 22s, maybe 200 rounds. Mr. Palumbo statedwith 22s, maybe 5,000
rounds because they come in a brick of500. He stated they're only ten bucks a brick He stated a
person could shoot one offin an afternoon with their son at a gun club. Beverly Griebel asked if
5,000 last year would be his estimate. Mr, Palumbo stated he honestly couldn't say. He stated he
honestly doesn't know without looking up any actual records.

Mr. Moore stated he is new to Chili. He stated he has watched all these other petitions come in
here with documentation around the things they're trying to do. He stated he was watching this
gentleman come in here, sputtering at the microphone not knowing what he does. He stated the
applicant has paperwork at home. Mr. Moore stated ifhe was coming to the Board trying to get
a gun permit or to try to do business out of'his residence, he would think he would bring the
proper documentation so he could convince the people in his community that he runs a legitimate
business, one in which he could show information as to how he is controlling what he is doing so
as not to put fear in the residents. He stated he did not know jfit is 100,000 rounds or a five
square foot area ofhis home that this is being used for.

Mr. Bonney stated the applicant has to keep track of'paperwork, however he can't give them a
figure whether he had sold 500 rounds or 5,000 rounds last year. He stated the concern he has is
how can the Board prove that whatever he brings them is the only paperwork he has. He stated if
he brings the Board paperwork that says he only sold two firearms all year and 300 rounds of
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weapons, how does the Town know that he is not bringing other rounds in and just not telling
them about it. He stated there is no way for the Town to police it except by what he tells the
Town, and it has been shown already he doesn't know what he does himself as a business.

Bob Hope - 5 Colones Lane
He stated he was not so much concerned what he has in the house, but what the criminals don't
knowwhat he has in the house. He stated homes are cased, people drive by and they're looking I
for the easy target. He stated pawn shops are often hit because ofwhat they have in them. He
stated he mayor may not have any guns there. He stated the act ofthe crime has increased. He
stated the product is not available, but the opportunity to steal is.

Mr. Verno asked is the applicant going to be required to put a signup in his front yard every •
year. Beverly Griebel stated normally ifsomething ofthis sort is approved, it would only be
approved for one year. She stated then it would come back before the Board in the same manner.
And ifthere have been no problems, it could be approved then for a five-year period.

Tracy Logel
She stated the applicant stated there would be wholesale sales earlier. She stated then he would
have to charge New York State tax. Mr. Palumbo stated he does. Ms. Lngel stated he has to
rep ort New York State tax, showing every nickel, who bought what, et cetera. She stated when
the applicant says he doesn't have figures, he should have them. Mr.Palumbo stated he does have
exact figures but he didn't think he was going to be under such scrutiny here. He stated he
already has his license.

Mrs. Williams stated she gets the distinct impression whether this is approved or not by the
members ofthe Zoning Board, that this man is going to continue to do whatever he damn well
pleases because New York State says he can. Keith O'Toole stated that is incorrect. Keith
O'Toole stated ifthe gentleman is denied and the violation ofcontinuing operation ofthe business
is reported to the Building Inspector, who is the Code Enforcement Officer, he will issue a ticket
and the Town will haul him into Town court.

Mr. Benedict stated ifthey didn't know he was doing thisbefore, how would they know now.
Larry Smith Stated that was a good point. Mr. Benedict stated nobody has answered that
question. He questioned how does the Town know he is not doing it again.

Dan Melville asked the paperwork he has to file in regard to hisfederal firearms license stating
just exactlywhat he has done for the year, is it possible through Freedom ofInformation or
something that the Town can get a copy ofthat. He asked is that amatter ofpublic record. Keith
O'Toole stated they could make it a condition ofthe approval that he make a filing with the Town
ofthose documents. Dan Melville commented someone had a question how do they know it is
the same document he files with the Town that he files with the federal government. Keith
O'Toole commented for that matter how do they know that the documents that he files with the
federal government are in truth accurate; they don't. Mr.Palumbo stated he doesn't want to mess
with the ATF.

Mr. Wright stated he has a shot gun in his house, and he goes out and shoots clay pigeons now
and then. He stated when he does this,he goes to a store and buys his ammo. He asked why
does the applicant have to be a middle man operating a business in his home. He asked why can't
those people do like he does, to support his sportsmanship, he goes to a store. He stated ifhe
was dealing in huge volumes, he could see where the dollar savings would be astronomical, but a
brick ofthis, a few ofthat, what is he saving.

Mr. Ferguson asked ifthis man was to choose to distribute pornography out ofhis house, would
they as a community have any say in that. He asked what is different between that and saying
they don't want him selling guns and ammunition out ofthere. Keith O'Toole stated there are
community standards, government actions and constitutional issues which really don't link up with
this at all.

Mr. Ferguson asked is there any strength in just standing up here together and saying they do not
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want him for whatever their individual reasons are sellingguns onDaunton Drive. Keith O'Toole
stated that is the reason they were here this evening. He stated there has been mentionofhaving
a gun shop at this particular locationwas out ofcharacter with the neighborhood. He stated ifthe
record shows specifie reasons why it is out ofcharacter for the neighborhood, that wouldbe a
reason for denyingthe application. He.stated there are some other factors that come into play
such as it isnot in harmonywith a residentialuse. He stated there are a few other factors that
would come into play on thisparticular application.

DavidGerhardt - 39 LexingtonParkway
He askedifthe Board denies this, is thisperson still allowedto sellfirearms from their house.
KeithO'Toole stated the answer is no.

RalphBarbaro stated theymay stillbe allowedto sell firearmsfrom somewhere else. He stated
they have a federal licensewhich theyhave no jurisdiction over. He stated federal licenses are
issuedby the federal governmentandit is up to them to police the bearers ofthose licenses. He
stated ifthey denyhim,all they are doingis denying him the right to sell them in his home.

John Castellanistated that doesn't precludehim from sellingthem elsewhere and bringingthem
home to takewith him to the next place.

Mr. Gerhardt stated obviouslythey can't police all ofMonroe County, but that is why they are
here tonight. John Castellani stated it doesn't stop anythingother than an occasional customer
comingto his house. RalphBarbaro stated the limitoftheir jurisdictionis the Town ofChili
andDauntonDrive in thisapplication.

BeverlyGriebelmade amotion to declarethe Board lead agencyas far as SEQR andmade a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellaniseconded the motion.
AllBoard memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Deniedby a vote on no (RalphBarbaro, DanMelville, Ron Popowich) to 3 yes
(BeverlyGriebel,Gerry Hendrickson,John Castellani) with the followingfindings
offact being cited:

1. Businesswould not be inkeepingwith DauntonDrive neighborhood.

2. Applicantfailedto supply full documentationthat businesswas incidental
and secondary to use ofdwelling for residentialpurposes.

The meetingended at 12:20 a.m,
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ClllLI ZONING BOARD
Apri126, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on April 26, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall,3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich,Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared thisto be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

1. Application Carol O'Connor, owner; 4 Sunridge Drive; Rochester, NewYork 14624 for
variance to erect a 6' x 24' addition to garage to be 8 1/2' from side lot line (10' req.) at
property located at 4 Sunridge Drive in R-I-l5 zone.

Andy Babish was present to represent the application. He stated he is Carol's fiance. He stated
the reason why they're asking for thisvariance is because the garage is a double garage, but it is
not a double garage. He stated it is only 18 1/2 feet wide. Mr. Babish stated all they intend on
doing is moving the one wall out which would infringe upon the ten foot lot line.

Beverly Griebel stated they have one ofthese odd shaped comers. Mr. Babish stated it is a very
goofy lot. Beverly Griebel stated the adjacent property has a tree line. She stated there is a tree
line going between the two properties. Carol O'Connor, also present to represent the application,
stated it is right on the line.

Ralph Barbaro stated in the application it originally said 4 feet, and then on his copy it is written
over in red ink, "6 foot addition for the garage." Mr. Babish stated it is a six foot addition. Ralph
Barbaro commented the resultant change in the setback willthen be that it will reduce the side
setback to 8 1/2 feet still. Mr. Babish stated almost presently where the lot line stands, it is 8 1/2
feet. Ms. O'Connor stated it was 8 ft., and Larry Smith told them to go the extra halffoot just in
case. Ralph Barbaro commented that is the wrong direction. Larry Smith stated they should have
gone for 7 1/2 instead of8. He asked would they like to modify the application. Beverly Griebel
stated they could amend it. Ms. O'Connor asked for the application to be amended to 7 1/2 ft.
Ralph Barbaro stated that would give them 6 inches more because ofthe uncertainty around the
property line location, the exact location.
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Ralph Barbaro asked what type siding is on the house. Mr. Babish stated aluminum. Ralph
Barbaro asked what are they going to do on this extension. Mr. Babish stated on the extension •
they're going to salvage the siding as it presently stands and add to it ifthey need it. He stated
they have already gotten different quotes on that. Ralph Barbaro asked willthey be siding with I
aluminum siding that matches. Mr. Babish stated they will.

John Castellani asked whatwill they use this extra footage for. Mr. Babish stated a garage for a
car and a truck. He stated presently he can't put two cars in it. John Castellani asked are they
currently 10 feet from the side lot line. Mr. Babish stated that was correct. John Castellani asked
ifthey are in compliance today. Mr. Babish stated they are. He commented is just at comer ofthe
building addition the way it sits. John Castellani stated they had 10 plus or minus on the
application and that is why he questioned it. Beverly Griebel commented ifit were straight on a
rectangle lot, it would probably be okay, but these comers are a problem.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant ifthey have talked with any oftheir neighbors about this and gotten
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any comments from them on this. Ms. O'Connor stated she didn't talk to any ofany neighbors.
She stated after she got the letters, she had several calls and they said there was no problem. Bill
Oliver commented they must feel that what they have seen is not going to infringe on what they
are doing at their place.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

John Noeth - Sunridge Drive
He stated he lives next to the O'Connors. He stated he totally objects to the proposal because it is
a pie shaped lot. He stated previous to his moving, there was as an addition put onto the back of
the garage that is sort ofan awkward design. He stated last year or the year before they had
already okayed a storage facility for them to build, which is about halfthe size ofa house. He
stated it is sort ofan eyesore. He stated he didn't realize it was going to be that big.

Mr. Noeth stated he feels that there is no hardship involved with this because at the present time
the present owner only has one vehicle, and needing space which is pretty close to a three car
garage is beyond him. He stated he feels that it will be detracting from his present property value
because ofthe way one comers into Su:nridgeDrive, thiswould be right on top ofhis home.

Beverly Griebel stated it would be right next to the garage. Mr. Noeth stated that is correct.
Ralph Barbaro asked Mr. Noeth how far does his house sit from the property line. Mr. Noeth
stated he assumes 10 feet. Ralph Barbaro commented that is what it appears to be. Mr. Noeth
stated he is the first house on the street; basically the second house address wise. He stated his
house is on a regular sized lot which is 90 by 200.

Mr. Noeth stated ifhe were mowing the lawn., this thing is going to be right there, and he doesn't
want it there. He stated he has trees that are right on his lot line that don't belong there. He
stated there is the gigantic storage shed on the applicant's property. He stated everything is
crammed in the backyard. He stated there is too much clutter.

Beverly Griebel asked where is the shed located. Ms. O'Connor stated it is in the back corner lot,
to the right. Mr. Babish stated it would be directly behind the house in the far comer ofthe
house.

Dan Melville asked what is the size. Mr. Babish stated 10 by 12. Beverly Griebel asked is it a
standard height. Ms. O'Connor stated no, it is higher. Mr. Babish stated it is higher. Larry Smith
stated there was a variance granted in '92 for a five foot rear setback and a two foot side setback
for a 12 by 12 shed. He stated it has been built under the size that was granted.

Ralph Barbaro asked which way does the peak run on the garage presently. He asked does it run
across the width, or does it run from the front ofthe garage to the back. Mr. Babish stated it runs
across the width. Ralph Barbaro asked iftheywill extend the peak. Mr. Babish stated they will..
Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere would be a shed roof coming offthe existing piece. Mr. Babish
stated there will not.

Ralph Barbaro asked do they have white shingles. Mr. Babish stated it is a cream colored
aluminum, with brown shingles. Ralph Barbaro asked can they get a match to those. Mr. Babish
stated they can. Ralph Barbaro commented so the maximumpercent variance is 25 percent then
with a 7 1/2 foot setback versus a 10 foot setback. He stated the maximum variance would be for
a 25 percent setback.

Mr. Noeth stated all the homes in the area, they have two basic two-car garages. He stated if they
add this on, it throws everybody else's home out ofproportion. He stated that is why he feels it
will detract from his property value.

Ms. O'Connor stated it is still going to have a single door with just the six foot. Beverly Griebel
asked ifpresently the garage is a one-and-a-half-car garage. Ms. O'Connor stated it is. Beverly
Griebel asked ifthis would make it the size ofa two-car garage. Ms. O'Connor stated it would.
Mr. Babish stated it would be just a little bit bigger than a two-car.
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John Castellani stated a 20 by 20 is a two-car garage. Mr.Babish stated this would be 20 by 24.
Mr. Noeth stated he thought somebody should be there to measure the garage because it is built
as a two-car garage, not a car-and-a-halfgarage. Mr. Noeth stated it :fitstwo cars because he has
seen two cars in there. He stated her son used to park a car in there, the car that he was restoring
or something.

Beverly Griebel stated it is 19.4 by 24.2. Beverly Griebel stated the back is 19.0, but a regular
two-car garage is 20 by 20. Larry Smith stated usually 20 by 22. Beverly Griebel asked is the 20
the width or the depth. Dan Melville stated it is the width. Beverly Griebel stated so thisunder
by a half a foot or a little more. Dan Melville stated it would actually make it about a
two-and-a-half-car garage. Ron Popowich stated it is pretty tight right now. Beverly Griebel
stated it is the kind ofgarage one has to be careful driving in.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
:findingsoffact were cited:

1. Applicant expressed need to enlarge garage to adequately hold two vehicles
and allow storage.
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2. 2 1/2' variance is not substantial. 7 112' setback will not adversely impact
neighboring property on Sunridge Drive.

2. Application ofJohnMattern, owner; 72 Hubbard Drive, North Chili, New York 14514 for I
variance to erect a 7' x 24' addition to garage to be 6" from side lot line (10' req.) at property
located at 72 Hubbard Drive in R-I-15 zone.

Rosemary and John Mattern were present to represent the application. Mr. Mattern stated they're
applying for a variance to increase the size oftheir garage. He stated the reason for that is that
they're going to have to give up some of their hand tools and go to some mechanized equipment
to keep the backyard up there and the garden going. He submitted a photo to the Board showing
them exactly the location and also the tree that hangs over that he has a fence attached to
temporarily that will have to be removed.

Mr. Mattern stated there is a waterline running from the water tower which is in their backyard
through their neighbor's yard. He stated consequently a right-of-way does have to be held, but it
is all on his property. He stated he has some cedar trees that are on the line, and when he built the
garage in 1950, the Hubbard Drive Association, which was the zoning at that time, required 10
percent oftheir lot width and their lot 'Widthwas 75 feet. He stated consequently when he built it,
it was built precisely that position, 7 1/2 feet from their neighbor's lot line. He stated now that has
been entirely wasted space for their neighbor and for themselves allthese years.

Mr. Mattem stated he used to store unsightly things behind it so his neighbor could soak it up and
they could keep their yard looking pretty well. He stated he just wants to get it replaced and not
offend anybody. He stated he was applying for the variance to put 7 feet onto the 12 foot garage
they have. He stated it is barely enough for a single car, and they don't have any storage room
that amounts to a row ofbeans as far as storing some more ofthis mechanized equipment they
need such as snow blowers, tillers, things like that.

Beverly Griebel questioned whose tree that is just inside the fence. Mrs. Mattern stated that is
their tree. Mr. Mattern stated it is precisely on the lot line. He stated it was surveyed when the
water was going in, so they know exactly where they are. He stated the garage was laid out
precisely 7 1/2 feet originally, the foundation for it.

Beverly Griebel asked would they be planning to remove that tree. Mrs. Mattern stated they
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would. Mr. Mattern stated it is a soft maple. He stated he has to remove trees periodically
because they give his current garage so much shade that they're getting moss growing on the roof
Beverly Griebel asked would they be removing the fence. Mrs. Mattern stated a portion ofit, yes.
She stated that fence is a control because their neighbor has his bedroom at that wall, and it is a
courtesy to him, so when they're moving their car there, they don't disturb him. Mrs. Mattern
stated his house is not by the garage. She stated their garage sitsback.

ROD Popowich asked ifthey were to build this on six inches from the property line, how would
they maintain the side ofthe garage. Mrs. Mattern questioned what would there be to maintain.
She stated they are going to have it sided. Mr. Mattern stated there is no animosity between the
neighbor and them He stated they're pretty good friends. Mr. Mattern stated really the fence is
up there just to keep some noise out ofhis bedroom. Mrs. Mattern stated it is just a privacy
fence. She stated it doesn't extend all the way along the lot line. She stated it is just four panels.

Ron Popowich asked is there any other place for storage, like in the back ofthe garage. Mrs.
Mattern stated ifthey put a snow blower out in their backyard, how would they get to it to clean
out their driveway.

Dan Melville commented they may be fiiendly with their neighbor now, but ifa new neighbor
moves in, they won't have access to the side ofthe garage. He stated there is always maintenance
that has to be done. Mr. Mattern asked what would be the minimum the Board would think they
should have to retain and still be able to increase the size ofit. Mr. Mattern stated they have been
with 12 feet for a long time. He stated that is not much roomwhen you have an automobile. Dan
Melville stated they understand that they do have a small garage. He stated they're just a little
concerned about maintaining that side. He stated there is only 6 inches there, and ifit ever came
down where a new neighbor moved in there, there could be a problem ifanyone put a fence up
there on that line, leaving themno access to the garage. Mr. Mattern stated he can see some
implications, but his fence is up.

Larry Smith stated the State code says they can build a garage on a property line ifthere is
another garage on the property line on the next property. He stated otherwise they have to stay
away 3 ft. He stated ifthere is a garage on the adjoining property, they can have a zero setback,
but ifthey don't have another garage, it has to be 3 ft. from the property line.

Mr. Mattern stated his neighbor has a garage on hisproperty, but it is on the other south side. He
stated it is the same sizeas they're putting theirs on. He stated his neighbor's is huge. Beverly
Griebel stated they're talking about when they abut the same property. Mr. Mattern stated there
is no chance ofthat because there is a right-of-way there for the waterline which runs to Hubbard
Drive. Beverly Griebel stated is what Larry is saying; his garage can be no closer than 3 feet to
the property line. Larry Smith stated by State code, that is correct. Beverly Griebel asked do
they also have to comply with the State. Keith O'Toole stated they should take the higher
standard.

John Castellani stated they can require 4; they can't require 2. Beverly Griebel stated so the
largest then that would be allowed ifthe extension is on the side where this gentleman wishes to
put it, would be 4. Larry Smith stated they would allow 4 1/2. He stated ifit is 7 1/2 feet, they
will do 4 1/2. .

John Castellani asked was this man apprised ofthat rule. Larry Smith stated he didn't talk with
the gentleman. John Castellani stated it says on the 22nd ofMarch, the Building Inspector denied
approval. Larry Smith stated it was a stamp signature.

Bill Oliver stated he realizes they want an addition on the side ofthe garage which is favorable as
far as the driveway is concerned, but trying to be fair with everybody in the neighborhood, they
do have quite a bit ofroom behind their garage. Mr. Mattern stated the land slopes up. He stated
the foundation for the back ofthe garage is already giving them some problem because soil is
washing into the garage. Mrs. Mattern stated their backyard is higher. Beverly Griebel asked ifit
slopes into the wooded area. Mrs. Mattern stated it does not, just up the hill. Mr. Mattern stated
it is so bad, the door they have in the back ofthe garage now has to open in.
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Mrs. Mattern stated the garage is 24 feet long. She stated they do store things back there but in
order to get to them, they have to move the car out. Mrs. Mattern stated it seems like wasted
space next to the garage to put this addition as storage space.

John Castellani asked do they want to amend the application to 4 1/2 feet. He stated it can't be
approved at 6 inches. He stated State regulation prohibits them from doing that. Mr. Mattern I
stated that is fine. Larry Smith stated they should amend the 6 inches to 3 ft.

Beverly Griebel stated they have to be 3 feet to the side lot line, no closer to the fence than that. •
She asked would that give them usable space ifit were approved. Mr. Mattern stated it would.
He stated he never intended to put another car next to it. Mrs. Mattern stated it is not for another
car. Mr. Mattern stated theywillmove the wall out. He stated it is quite similar to what the
previous people had. He stated the gable will be halfthe degrees as the one on the other side, so
it win look quite nice, just an extended garage. Mrs. Mattern stated they didn'twant to tack a
shed on there. She stated they wanted to make it fit in with the rest ofthe garage so it
looked like something.

Mr. Mattern stated they'll put a wider door in.Ralph Barbaro asked do they have a drawing
showing the location ofthe right-of-way and the waterline. Larry Smith stated that is not on this
property; it is on the adjacent property. Ralph Barbaro stated he just wondered ifthey have a
drawing showing where the waterline is. Larry Smith stated he might. Mr. Mattern stated it is
about 3 1/2 ft. from the lot line on the other side. Larry Smith stated that would be a Monroe
County easement. Mr.Mattern stated they dug up his hedge and they had done it wrong.

Ralph Barbaro stated he notices their lot is 318 feet deep. Mr. Mattern stated that's correct.
Ralph Barbaro stated there is 181 feet behind the existing garage. He asked is the present garage
built on a cement slab. Mrs. Mattern stated it is. Ralph Barbaro asked ifit is a brick or concrete I
block footing. Mr.Mattern stated it is a poured slab. Ralph Barbaro asked does it have an
integral footing or no footing. Mr. Mattern stated it has a separate footing. He stated he used
that when he put the floor in to hold it and he grouted from it.

Ralph Barbaro stated normally when they grant a variance, hardship has to be demonstrated in
order to procure a variance. He stated he has difficulty seeing how they have a hardship running
to the land when they have so much land that there are probably a number of other alternatives
than building out into the side setback area that once examinedwith an open mind might satisfy
their need for space, especially since they are not going to use it for a car. He stated they are
going to use it for mechanized equipment, and they could have a walkway along between the
house and the garage. He stated ifthey had an extension on the back, they would still be able to
bring their mechanized equipment out to the front or the back. He stated access to the back is
equally important as access to the front when they consider there would be lawn mowers in there,
too.

Ralph Barbaro stated he thought they have got plenty ofland there to consider a number of
different alternatives to adding to their garage that would not require an encroachment on the side
setback. He stated he realizes they think that that open 7 1/2 feet is wasted space and they want •
to :fill it up, but it is required for very specific reasons, and that primarily is for firefighters and
firefighting equipment to be able to move through there. He stated when they put 3 feet in there
and a fence and some shrubs or something else in there, it doesn't lend itselfto freedom of I
movement. He stated the whole reason for side setbacks is to have some degree offreedom of
movement to the rear ofthe property and the rear ofthe house.

Ralph Barbaro stated they have 181 feet back there, and he realizes that it may be at a little bit
different level, but they could slope concrete and make one pad sixinches higher than another. He
stated those are not difficult problems to overcome for a lawn tractor or snow blower or
something like that.

Mr. Mattem stated he would like to invite the Board to see their yard. He stated they have
planted some trees 40 years ago that are quite monstrous as far as size is concerned. He stated
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they're 160 feet high. He stated the rear oftheir property was used to make Hubbard Drive, and
when theyput the water lines in, he acquired all ofthe tree stumps and everything else he could
get from that project. He stated the back ofthe lot finallygot filled up and it is graded, but it has
a lot ofdecayingmaterial underneath it. He stated it is very nice land, but in the meantime they
have rows oftrees back there and along both sides oftheir line, and it is quite thoroughly
landsoaped. He stated they just don't like to interrupt the beauty they see with encroachments like
a shed.

Ralph Barbaro stated he didn't suggest a shed. He stated he suggested an alternative design on
their garage to accomplish what theywant. He stated seeing they don't want to store another car
in it, then where they put their snow blower and where they put their lawn tractor is really
immaterial as long as they have access to the front and the back. He stated they can do that with
a door out the side.

Mr. Mattern stated there is another reason also. He stated he has a pacemaker. He stated ifthings
are not convenient and handy, he is in jeopardy.

Mrs. Mattern stated there is a very large elm tree that they would have to take down to put an
addition on the back ofthe garage. Ralph Barbaro asked how large is that tree. Mr. Mattem
stated 6 feet. Ralph Barbaro stated they have another tree alongside the garage. Mrs. Mattern
stated it is a very small. She stated the tree she was talking about is a huge Chinese, 40 years old.

Ron Popowich asked ifthey could bring the front of the garage out. Mrs. Mattern stated they
can't because oftheir house. Mrs. Mattern stated they have to have a certain distance to get
between the garage and the house. She stated they have a lot ofspace on the other side ofthe
house and there is no driveway or anything over there. She stated they just didn't put their house
in the right location originally, so it makes that area all crowded.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes as amended with no conditions, and the
following findings offact were cited:

1. Application amended to meet State code.

2. Applicant showed need due to medical circumstances to have ready access
to equipment.

3. Application ofGeorge Folwell, owner; 6 Westway, Rochester, New York 14624 for variance
to erect an overhand to be 57' from front lot line (60' req.) at property located at 6 Westway
in R-1-15 zone.

Arlene Folwell and George Folwell were present to represent the application. Mrs. Folwell stated
they would like to put this overhang on the house more like a front porch with posts and the
overhang. She stated it would be 3 feet from the front of the home. She stated it is a very nice
looking home, and this would just make it look nicer. Mr. Folwell stated this would give it a front
porch appearance, not just a flat one.

Beverly Griebel asked would that come out from the first floor or the second floor. Mr. Folwell
stated it would be attached to the second floor. He stated it would be 3 feet beyond the second
floor.

Larry Smith asked ifthey have a 24-inch overhang now on the front ofthe house from the second
floor. Mr. Folwell stated they do. Larry Smith asked do they want to add an additional three foot
to that and put a sloping roofand use that and basically have a porch type appearance. Mr.
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Folwell stated that was correct. Lany Smith stated the total distance from the existing house to
the post would be 5 foot.

Mrs. Folwell stated it would cover the front cement walk. He stated when they come out the
door, they would be walking under the overhang. Mr. Folwell stated theywould put a railing on
there and have a front porch look. John Castellani asked ifcurrently they have a concrete pad
underneath. Mrs. Folwell stated they do. John Castellani stated it is actually a stoop they are I
walking out to that is uncovered at the present time. Mrs. Folwell stated it is a concrete sidewalk.
He stated the sidewalk comes out and down to the driveway, and they just want to cover that.

Bill Oliver asked ifthey are granted that variance, would they close up that area eventually. Mr. •
Folwell stated they would not. He stated it is a 20-year-old home. He stated they want to give it
more ofa new home appearance and have the spindled rails. He stated they wouldn't close it in.
Bill Oliver stated it would be an awful small porch. Mrs. Folwell stated it would be strictly for
appearance. Larry Smith stated it is an open porch basically.

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Minimumvariance.

2. Will enhance appearance ofneighborhood.

Note: A building permit is required.

4. Application ofPauline Ann McDanel, c/o Covel Builders, 6458 Alleghany Road, Basom, New
York 14013 for variance to erect an addition to garage to be 6' from side lot line (10' req.) at
property located at 5 Wesley Avenue in R-I-15 zone.

Howie Covel was present to represent the application. He stated he was representingMs.
McDanel tonight because she was a little bit nelVOUS about going in front ofthe Board. He stated
he jumped at the opportunity because he is on the ZBA for the Town ofAlabama in Genesee
County.

He stated basically what she wants to do is convert her 16-foot wide garage into a two-car garage
going 22 feet. He stated basically what she has in there now is just a one-car space because the
finished floor level ofthe home is about 30 inches up, 30, 32 inches up, and by the time one takes
the stairs down into the garage, it is a one-car only and 16 foot plus the stairway, He stated
they're petitioning to go out the additional 6 feet.

Mr. Covel stated she also desires to put a storage in the back for lawn chairs. He stated there is a
little breezewaywhere the steps go down into the garage. He stated she desires to have a little
enclosed porch there for her husband to sit. She stated he is retired now.

Beverly Griebel stated she notices there is a large driveway that is paved over to the edge ofthe
property line. Bill Oliver asked do they presently have two cars now or one car. Mr. Covel
stated she has one car. Bill Oliver asked what has she been doing with the extra car. Mr. Covel
stated she parks it.in the driveway. Bill Oliver asked what prompted her to ask for the extra room
now. He asked how long has she had it in the driveway. Mr, Covel stated it has been a number
ofyears. Mr. Covel stated he knows that she is planning on retiring in the near future within a
year or two, and he thought that might have play into that.

Ralph Barbaro asked are they proposing to build an enclosed porch behind the garage and behind
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the breezeway. Mr. Covel stated just behind the breezeway. He stated the extension behind the
garage would be for lawn chairs. Mr. Covel stated the existing rear wall ofthe garage would be
left there, and there would be just a storage area, an unfinished storage area in the back.

Ralph Barbaro asked theywill build on an additional space behind the garage. Mr. Covel stated
they would. Ralph Barbaro asked ifit would be in line with this proposed porch. Mr. Covel
stated it would. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat would be enclosed. Mr. Covel stated it would be.
Ralph Barbaro asked where will the access to that be. Mr. Covel stated it would be offthe
enclosed breezeway with a door out to the rear ofthat porch offto the rear lawn.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe extension would be typical ofthe design ofthe house. Mr. Covel
stated it would match what is on there now. Ralph Barbaro asked how does the peak face. Mr.
Covel stated the peak faces the street front to rear. He stated they are proposing to change it SQ it
would run the other direction. Ralph Barbaro asked do they have a layout ofwhat the rear would
look like. Mr. Covel stated he did not have one with him tonight.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe present setback is 14 feet. Mr. Covel stated it is. Ralph Barbaro
asked ifthey are asking for a 6 foot extension. Mr. Covel stated they are. Ralph Barbaro asked if
they are asking for an 8 foot extension. Mr. Covel stated they're asking for basically 4 foot from
the 10 foot side lot line setback.

Larry Smith stated the application said 6 for the side lot. Ralph Barbaro asked are they proposing
to build 6 foot onto the side ofthe garage. Mr. Covel stated they need 6 foot on the side ofthe
garage. Ralph Barbaro stated that would reduce the setback from 14 feet to 8 feet. Mr. Covel
stated that was right.

Bill Oliver stated the figures don't add up. Larry Smith stated when using a tape location map, he
should give himselfa couple extra feet. Mr. Covel stated they're proposing to add 6 feet onto the
garage now on the outside dimension, 16'1", He stated they're an adding 6 feet onto that, so the
outside dimension ofthe garage would be 22. Ralph Barbaro stated in that case they would only
need an 8 foot setback. Mr. Covel stated that was right. Ralph Barbaro stated they would only
have an 8 foot setback instead ofa 14 foot setback. Mr. Covel stated that was correct.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere is any desire to amend the application to reflect that. Mr. Covel
stated he only desires to go 6 feet.,Whichwould be 8 feet offthe property line. Ralph Barbaro
stated maybe Mr. Covel needs to consult the property owner as to whether or not she wants to
amend her application from 6 foot to 8 feet or 7 1/2 feet. Mr. Covel stated 8 feet is fine.

Ron Popowich asked will that be enough room Larry Smith suggested they go with 7 ft. Larry
Smith stated tape location maps can be 25 to 30 percent off

Mr. Covel stated it appears that this tape map is fairly accurate. He stated he doesn't know about
the other end of'the house, but this end ofthe house, if it is off; ifit is offany more than 6 inches,
he would be really surprised because the dividing line on the property is quite clear. John
Castellani asked ifthe 7 foot is adequate. Mr. Covel stated it is. Ron Popowich stated that is
amended to 7 foot then. Ralph Barbaro stated it would be essentially a 30 percent variance.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes as amended with no conditions, and the
following findings offset were cited:

1. Applicant showed need for additional housing ofsecond car.

2. No adverse impact on neighborhood.
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5. Application ofKevin Guarino, owner; 47 Blue Ridge Trail, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect an 8' x 10' utility shed to be 4' from side lot line (8' req.) and 4' from house
(8' req.) at property located at 47 Blue Ridge Trail in R-1-15 zone.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to Monroe County Planning and came back as approved.

Kevin and Sherry Guarino were present to represent the application. Mr. Guarino stated he is the
current owner ofthe property at 47 Blue Ridge Trail. He presented the Board with pictures of
the existing utility shed, the location ofthe new shed and a few pictures of the surrounding house
area.

Mr. Guarino stated they are applying to remove the old structure and construct a new-structure
on the side ofthe house next to the garage. He stated the current structure is a metal shed that is
rusted beyond his capability to repair. He stated it has a wooden floor base which is rotted. He
stated it has incurred rodent damage over the years because ofits location near the woods. He
stated it is an eyesore to the neighborhood based on the condition it is in. He stated it is currently
located partially offhis property as indicated in the surveymap.

Mr. Guarino stated the new plan is to build an 8 by 10 non-permanent bam shed sitting on 6 by 6
pressure treated timbers with stone filled in in the middle. He stated they would landscape in
front ofthe shed as they have done in front of the house. He stated his wife and he both did the
landscaping in the front ofthe house this past year. He stated they also replaced the roofthispast
year on the house and they would use the same color roofshingles on the utility shed. He stated
they would use T-Ill siding and would paint the side ofthe shed to match the color ofthe house.
He stated then he would remove the old structure.

Beverly Griebel asked how long have they lived in the house. Mr. Guarino stated three years this
March. He stated the existing structure was there when they moved into the house.

Ralph Barbaro asked the rear ofthe proposed shed, do they anticipate that being in line with the
rear wall ofthe house. Mr. Guarino stated that is correct. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe two rear
walls would be in line with each other. Mr. Guarino stated that is correct.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe 10 foot distance coming forward toward the front would run along
parallel to this 24 foot side ofthe garage. Mr. Guarino stated that is right. Ralph Barbaro asked
would they maintain that 4 foot dimension between the garage and the house throughout. Mr.
Guarino they would have to make an amendment because the 4 feet he measured was from the
rear comer ofthe shed to the property line, and because it is 12 feet versus 16 feet, there would
be a 2 foot difference there, so they would have to make an amendment there for 2 foot.

I
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Ralph Barbaro commented for every foot in length ofthe shed, they lose a foot ofsetback, so
they are going to lose approximately 2 feet, in which case, they would only be 2 foot from the
property line instead ofthe 10 feet that is required and instead ofthe four foot that they asked for.
Ralph Barbaro asked in view ofthat and in view ofthe statements made, does the applicant feel
there is some alternative locations for that shed where they would not encroach on the side
setbacks and disrupt the side oftheir property. Mr. Guarino stated they looked at the problems
they have had in the current location because ofthe location near the woods, the tree sap damage, •
the rodent problem, et cetera. He stated they also looked at other areas within the yard, within
the variance. He stated because ofthe easements on both sides and the property in back, the shed I
would tend to be located in the middle ofthe property, which would in their opinion, severely
deplete the spatial aspects ofthe backyard.

Ralph Barbaro asked have they considered right behind their garage. Mr. Guarino stated they
thought about that, but with the deck right there, they thought it would be kind ofdispleasing.
He stated the backyard is kind ofwooded in nature and they thought this would be a great
opportunity to kind ofopen up the space a little bit. Mr. Guarino stated they do store their truck
cap under the deck. He stated it just hangs under the deck and he backs the truck up there, too.

Ralph Barbaro asked how do they get the truck around there ifthe shed is there. Mr. Guarino
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stated there is enough room Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey have to go on the other property. Mr.
Guarino stated it would be on that walkway. Ralph Barbaro commented they don't own that.
Mr. Guarino stated that was correct. Ralph Barbaro stated they are now encroaching upon an
adjoining piece ofproperty, even ifit is a walkway, a public walkway. Mr. Guarino stated that is
correct. Mr. Guarino stated they would be on the lawn, on the walkway, which they do maintain
the lawn around the walkway, and the walkway in his opinion is no longer utilized by the public
because it was supposed to be forever wild back there but they ended up building homes. Ralph
Barbaro stated that doesn't make it theirs. Mr. Guarino stated he understood.

Ralph Barbaro stated they ought to look for a better alternative site for that shed. He stated
they have got a backyard that is 100 feet wide by 60 feet deep. He stated there has got to be
someplace in there for an 8 by 10 shed that has to be better than where they're proposing it and
where it probably wouldn't require a variance.

Mr. Guarino stated the only argument he has is because ofthe area around the property line that
he maintains, the shed structure would be located in the middle ofthe backyard. He stated ifhe
were to maintain a structure within the variance in the backyard, there are some trees that would
be in the way. He stated in the left rear comer there is a read leafmaple and there is a maple right
in front ofthe current shed structure.

Ralph Barbaro asked what material willthey construct the shed out of Mr. Guarino stated it
would be pressure-treated lumber, T-ll I, sided to match the house. He stated they just had the
house shingled, so they'll match the shingles. He stated they'll landscape in front ofthe shed as
they have done in front ofthe house thispast year. He stated they have no fear in investing in
the looks and appearance oftheir house.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey landscape, doesn't that increase their inability to navigate around the
shed. Mr. Guarino stated it would be in the front portion. Mr. Guarino stated there is a little pine
tree they put in about two years ago, and they will remove that small pine tree. He stated there
used to be three there, but two ofthem died, and they will remove that one.

Ron Popowich asked ifthey put the shed up in the comer and build it up a few inches, wouldn't
tbat keep the rodents out ofit. Mr. Guarino stated perhaps it would. He stated he doesn't think
height in any way would prevent rodents from entering the structure. He stated he would
probably have to seal it in such a way to really guarantee rodents from coming into the structure.

Ron Popowich stated he was having a problem where they want to locate this shed. He stated he
would think there is a way to keep the rodents out ofthere. He stated that metal shed they had
probably has holes through it and that is how they're getting in. Mr. Guarino stated it has a
wooden floor shed. He stated they'rejust getting up under there. Ralph Barbaro commented the
rodent problem is going to exist no matter where the shed sits because they'll gravitate toward the
enclosure no matter where it is in the yard. He stated the biggest deterrent to rodents is the fact
they are using pressure treated lumber because it is loaded with arsenic.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as fur as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of7 no with the following findings offset being
cited:

I. Applicant did not show hardship in placement ofshed on the lot.

2. Several alternatives on a very large lot would not require variance.

3. Amended application represents 80% variance which is excessive.
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6. Application ofRochester's Cornerstone Group, owner; 120 Corporate Woods, Rochester,
NewYork 14623 for variance to erect a 7' x 15' double-faced freestanding sign to be a total
of210 sq. ft. (128 total sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 401 Paul Road in L.I. & FPO
zone.

Roger Brandt, President ofthe Cornerstone Group, was present to represent the application. He
presented to the Board a model ofthe sign they are proposing.

Mr. Brandt stated they have purchased the property formerly known as the Edwards site. He
stated they're in the process ofworking with several large tenants, as well as some smaller users,
for the project and it is time to put some signage on the property.

Mr. Brandt stated currently they have a construction sign which is located opposite Jet view Drive
where there is going to be a road called International Boulevard. He stated the road has not yet
been put in. He stated that mayor may not happen this year.

He stated the face ofthe sign is actually going to be 5 feet by 15 feet which is really 75 square feet
per side. He stated from the ground up, they're going to have 2 feet ofa landscaped earthen
berm, landscaped with seasonal flowers, spring flowers, summer flowers and mums in the fall
around it.

I
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He stated the sign will be an aluminum sign that is going to be 5 feet high and 15 feet long. He
stated it is going to be lit internally. He stated therewill be some lighting behind the letters RICe,
which stand for Rochester International Commerce Center, and there will be probably one or two
small floodlights going up on the globe. He stated they will probably be illuminated from dusk to
midnight and maybe in the winter during the morning hours.

Ralph Barbaro asked which side faces the road. Mr. Brandt stated they haven't decided yet. He I
stated he has noticed there have been a few amendments this evening. He stated initially they
were going to develop the larger parcels first, which is Phase 1 opposite Jet View Drive. He
stated in the last three weeks or so they had an inordinate amount ofinterest in the former
Edwards Drive side next to Lifetime Assistance, so he would like the Board to consider approval
oftbis sign either opposite Jet View or at the location where Edwards Drive is near Lifetime
Assistance. He stated it would be located on the eastern side ofEdwards Drive. He stated there
is a small cul-de-sac going straight down. Mr. Brandt stated it would be on the edge ofLot 7.

John Castellani asked if'he was talking about having a sign at either location. Mr. Brandt stated
that was correct; either, but not both. Ralph Barbaro asked why would they not do both. Mr.
Brandt stated ifthey were going to do one large sign, they might do a smaller sign at the other
entrance.

Mr, Brandt stated maybe he should ask the question the other way and say he would like approval
for both to give him optimum flexibility. He stated they thought at this point in time that is the
only sign they have designed, and what they would like to do is get approval for either location,
or or ifthe Board so would like to look upon it for both entrances, a sign similar to that, they
would like that to be considered. •

Ralph Barbaro asked are there several other access roads there. Mr. Brandt stated there are just I
two. He stated right in the middle of'the site, there is going to be a driveway rather than an
access road. He stated there is going to be one driveway and the two roads. He stated there will .
be International Boulevard, the bending cul-de-sac and the straight cul-de-sac, which ismore or
less existing.

Mr. Brandt stated what may happen this summer is they'll be back into the Planning Board to seek
approval for some lots on the Phase 2 and begin the construction ofEdwards Drive, locating their
first few buildings there. Beverly Griebel asked would these internal roads connect. Mr. Brandt
stated theywill not. Beverly Griebel stated that it would be somewhat logical to have two
entrance to this. Mr. Brandt stated that was correct.
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Bill Oliver stated ifthey're not going to connect, they would have to have both signs designating
where these particular offices or establishments are going to be. Mr.Brandt stated as one drives
in, therewill not be a directory as such. He stated on the first phase, they had several lots
approved, some ofthem as large as 20, 25 acres. He stated there is a company they're working
with now for a 20-acre parcel whichwould be a pretty good sized building. He stated there will
be signage on the respective building, but it is not planned to have signage as a directory.

Mr.Brandt stated he can't tell the Board what their second sign would look like. He stated he
could agree to one just like what he showed the Board tonight, and ifit is any different, he would
have to come back this and start all over again .

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey asked for two and had two the same, would that make it confusing
to direct people into the right place. Mr. Brandt stated there will be Trade Court and
International Boulevard signs, so there will be different addresses to direct people to.

John Castellani asked once they start developing one area, will they stop and go to another area.
Mr. Brandt stated as soon as they start one area, another area is probably going to take oiE
Beverly Griebel stated they will develop wherever customers want them to go.

Ralph Barbaro commented Lots I and 2 have a little driveway in there. He stated that obviously
is going to be a Paul Road address. Mr. Brandt stated that was right, Mr. Brandt stated the users
there will have to come up with their own signage theme. Ralph Barbaro stated that could lead to
a substantial row ofsigns. Mr. Brandt stated it is about a halfmile from one to the other.

Ralph Barbaro stated he assumes that this sign is going to be 20 feet or more back from the road
right-of-way, John Castellani stated the plans show the sign would be 22 feet from the property
line.

Beverly Griebel asked what would they do with the construction sign. Mr. Brandt stated the
construction sign eventually would be eliminated. Beverly Griebel stated that was granted for a
year. Larry Smith stated it is in the wrong spot, by the way. Larry Smith stated when they came
in for the variance, it was placed and approved behind the berm. He stated they should come in
and get an amendment on that sign which their representative was told about at the meeting, that
they were placing it behind a berm. He stated the representative said that is where he was asked
to locate it. Mr.Brandt asked ifthat was the sign installer. Larry Smith stated it was.

Larry Smith asked who willmaintain this sign after they sell all the property. Mr. Brandt stated
they're not selling all the property. Beverly Griebel asked ifit will be leased property. Mr. Brandt
stated they will sell property, but theywill have buildings in there that theywill own and lease.
He stated it is going to be a mixture ofa tenant situation and owner-occupied.

John Castellani asked ifthisdevelopment would have a combination ofmanufacturing and other
type facilities, similarto Jet View. Mr. Brandt stated that was correct. He stated they're talking
with companies involved in light assembly, plastics, flexible packaging. companies that are
involved inmaterials handling.

Beverly Griebel asked what time frames are they considering to put up the sign. Mr. Brandt
stated the first sign would be installed probably within 60 days. Beverly Griebel asked ifthis
would be on the same comer where the construction signis, Mr. Brandt stated that was correct.
Beverly Griebel asked what is going to happen with the construction sign. Mr. Brandt stated that
would be relocated.

Beverly Griebel asked is this going on top ofthe berm, behind the berm or in front ofthe berm.
Mr.Brandt stated it would be even with the berm. He stated they are not going to hide it back
there. He stated they're going to create their own little 2 foot bermwith the sign placed on top of
it. Mr. Brandt stated theywillmove the construction sign back into the park somewhere as they
install the road.

Beverly Griebel asked are they requesting a change to have two signs or an option. Mr.Brandt

6'1
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stated he requests two signs. John Castellani stated that is too much ofa change. Keith O'Toole
stated that is a substantial change and would have to be readvertised. Mr. Brandt stated he would
request a sign then at either location.

RalphBarbaro asked if the street closest to the airport is InternationalBoulevard. Mr. Brandt
stated it is. Mr. Brandt stated the other location is Trade Court. Ralph Barbaro asked why do I
they have RICC on there three timeaMr, Brandt stated that will be Used in their marketing and
promotional activities. Ralph Barbaro suggested ifthey intend to have two signs and ifthey were
granted two signs, it would beg little more appropriate to have less RICCs on the sign, and •
maybe have one that said International Drive Entrance and the other one saying Trade Court
Entrance or something like that on there just to help truckers coming down the road to pick out
which entrance they need to go into without looking for a small street sign to be placed there.
Mr.Brandt stated that is a good suggestion. He stated they would take that into consideration.
Ralph Barbaro stated he was not suggesting they have to take all three off.

Larry Smith asked the applicant if'hewants to amend it to an either/or situation. Mr. Brandt
stated he did and initialled the application in that regard.

Larry Smith asked ifthe sign would be 22 foot from that property line at International Boulevard.
Mr. Brandt stated that was correct.

Ralph Barbaro commented regarding the issue ofone sign versus two signs, they are essentially
trying to identify one large piece ofland at this point that has two entrances. He stated he realizes
in the advertisement that went out, it said to erect a 7 foot by 15 foot double-faced freestanding
sign, but since this does not appear to be a major public impact type ofrequest, would it be
inappropriate for them to consider both signs at this time. Keith O'Toole stated it would be
inappropriate because it is a violation ofthe notice.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OROPPOSED:

TomPlatt - 4014 Paul Road
He asked what entrance are they talking about putting the sign at. He stated he lives right almost
up by Lifetime Assistance. Larry Smith stated it would be 22 feet from the current Edwards
Drive now. Mr. Platt stated he has no problems with the sign. He stated right on that opposite
comer there is a sign for Lifetime Assistance which will not jive with that at all. He stated the new
sign looks very modem compared to a very rustic sign that Lifetime Assistance
erected a year and a halfago maybe, two years ago. Larry Smith stated that sign has been there
for eight years.

Ralph Barbaro asked Mr. Platt ifhe wants standardized sign formats just for that comer or the
whole town. Mr. Platt commented he only lives at that comer. He stated the rest ofthe town, if
he does not want to look at it, he does not look at it. Beverly Griebel stated they can't force
someone to make a sign that would coordinate with somebody else's on the same street.

Ralph Barbaro asked how far up the road is the lifetime Assistance sign from this. Larry Smith
stated it is right across the comer. Larry Smith stated it is 20 feet from the right-of.way roughly,
37 1/2 feet away. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe one would block the view ofthe other. Mr. Brandt
stated it would not. He stated they will install a right tum exit lane out of'the current Edwards
Drive/Trade Court, so that is going to be an extra lane away from that.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to Monroe County Planning and came back as
approved.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and JohnCastellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes as amended with no conditions, and the
following finding offact was cited:

I
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1. Signage needed to identifYlarge industrial development.

Note: A sign permit is required.

7. Application ofCollege Greene Senior Apartments, 45 College Greene Drive, North Chili,
New York 14514, property owner: College Greene Rental Association; for variance to erect
an 8' x 2.1/2' double-faced freestanding sign at property located at 45 College GreeneDrive
in P.U.D. zone.

Eric Stevens with Conifer Realty was present to represent the application. He stated he is the
Property Manager. He stated they're looking to install a site sign basically right in the middle ofa
U-shaped drive. He stated at this point it is not illuminated. He stated ifthey could get a variance
to illuminate it, they would like to get it, but at this point they're not going to illuminate it, but it is
possible down the road.

Mr. Steven stated the actual sign is 8 feet by 1'9". He stated they're going to add an additional
phone number and Equal Opportunity Housing logo on the bottom ofthat sign. He
stated the sign will be made out ofredwood, partially carved, partially sand blasted, and there will
be gold leafin part ofthat with the balance being painted.

Bill Oliver asked how .faroffthe ground is it going to be. Mr. Stevens stated they need a little
flexibility, but probably 3 feet offthe ground. He stated it will be low lying in dimension with the
building. Bill Oliver asked ifthat would be ground level to approximately the top ofthe sign. Mr.
Stevens stated it would be 5 foot maximum to the height ofthe sign. Beverly Griebel stated that
would include the pillars. Larry Smith stated it would be five foot in height from the ground to
the top ofthe sign. .

Beverly Griebel stated 5 foot is the height ofthe total structure. Ralph Barbaro commented the
sign is the sign.. Beverly Griebel asked ifthe sign includes the pillars. Keith O'Toole stated it
includes the whole thing. Beverly Griebel stated the sign would be five foot from the grade to the
top ofthe pillars. Mr. Stevens stated that was correct.

Larry Smith asked ifthe sign would be 20 foot offthe property line. Mr. Stevens stated whatever
the minimum would be, plus a few feet, and then they'll add some flowers and shrubbery, low
lying shrubbery.

Keith O'Toole stated it is his understanding the applicant is amending his application to request
lighting in the future. Keith O'Toole stated they can grant the right; the applicant doesn't
necessarily have to avail himselfofit.

Bill Oliver asked would they have lights on the ground shining on the sign. Mr. Stevens stated
they would be hidden down below shining up. He stated theywant to hide the lights as much as
possible.

John Castellani asked ifthe back ofthe sign will be a finished wood. Mr. Stevens stated actually
it will be double-faced. He stated most ofthe peoplewill be coming up from one angle,
but there will be a few coming around the loop eventually once all the houses are built out there.

Beverly Griebel asked would this be the only sign, or would they plan anything out on the road.
Mr.Stevens stated this is pretty much it. He stated the only thing they thought about was a
visitor parking sign or something like that. John Castellani commented College Greene is
adequately identified from the roadway.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

71-
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes as amended withno conditions, and the
following finding offact was cited:

1. Signage needed to identify new rental property.

Note: A sign permit is required.

The meeting ended at 10:00 p.m, I
•
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CHILI ZONJNG BOARD
May 16, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on May 16, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: John Castellani. Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Marcia Havens, Esq., substituting for the
Assistant Counsel for the Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. TIle Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

1. Application ofBemard Iacovangelo, 80 W. Main Street, Rochester, New York 14614,
property owner: Chili Plaza Associates; for variance to erect a 6' x 9' double-faced
freestanding sign to include five tenant names and plaza name at property located at
3240 Chili Avenue (sign to be on Paul Road) in G.B. zone.

Bernard Iacovangelo was present to represent the application. He stated there are going to be
five tenant names on the sign. He stated Blockbuster would be one, and then there would be four
other names on the sign. He stated they would be changeable without return before the Board so
long as the use remained the same.

Beverly Griebel stated this application had been carried over from the last meeting because ofthe
placement of the sign. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the sign would have changeable tenant names,
which means the lenses will be changeable. Beverly Griebel stated they would amend the
application to be five changeable tenant names. Beverly Griebel stated they were discussing this
again tonight because ofthe change ofthe placement ofthe sign

Mr. Iacovangelo stated he is one ofthe partners ofthe Chili Plaza Associates and was present to
discuss the placement ofthe proposed sign for the Paul Road entry to the Chili Paul Plaza. He
stated they discussed the signage at their last meeting, but one ofthe things that they wanted to
discuss is the placement of the sign as it relates to the zoning requirements and restrictions as fur
as distance back from the lot line. He stated they were concerned about sight distances and so
forth.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated he has since met out there with their surveyors and also Mr. Nelson
Baranes from the Forresters sign company, and they surveyed the area, and they discussed
information that they were trying to bring from this Board in determining that location. He stated
they looked at the roadway and had their surveyors set forth their boundary line on their property.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated as a result ofwatching or reviewing that whole site, what they found is as
one drives up, there is an approximately three-foot difference between where their parking lot is
and Paul Road, and in order to really come out there, a person has to almost come to the edge of
the curbing. He stated they took a spot a little further back to show the triangular point and
showed a sight distance going to the east of52 1 feet and sight distance to the west of581 feet.
He stated one has to come beyond that certain point for a couple reasons: Number 1, to be able
to see in both directions east and west; in the middle they have a pole; to the right there is the exit
sign; one has to come out almost to this where it says 100 on the map to be able to see around the
grade, and that is pretty much where all the cars were moving.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated because ofthe grade differential, oftentimes the front ofa car is almost
out into the lane before the drivel' can see both ways. He stated they took a spot a little below
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that which still gives them tremendous sight distance. He stated basically after revievving that site,
they made a determination that right on the median where there is a big shrub right behind
the exit sign, they would remove that and place a sign almost 22 feet back from the front ofthe
car where the driver would be looking out. He stated as far as the height distance, in order to get
this sign at the same elevation that they anticipated, taking in the grade differential. what they did
is they did some calculations and increased the sign to 14.8 feet plus or minus, putting in an
additional 1.8 feet to the base ofthe sign. He stated originally what they had proposed was an
overall sign ofI3 feet. He stated they would be taking down the trees in that area also. He stated I
there are a few trees back there that are pretty well are beaten up from the parking lot and the
SIlOW and everything like that.

Mr. Iacovange1o stated that is the best location that they found that would not interfere with any •
ofthe distances, turning light or left. He stated also it would give the sign adequate visibility
along the road.

Beverly Griebel stated the application. says 6 feet by 9 feet. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the sign will
be 6 by 9 feet. Beverly Griebel stated the sign includes everything from the ground up. Beverly
Griebel asked ifthey waut to amend the application to be 14.8 or 15 feet. Mr, Iacovangelo stated
15 feet would be fine. Beverly Griebel stated it would include all the poles. Beverly Griebel stated
the width ofit is 6 foot.

Dan Melville asked was that sign going to be illuminated, too. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it would
be. John Castellani asked the trees they are going to remove, are they the ones closer to the
parking area. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they're right along the boundary line ofthe blacktop. John
Castellani asked ifthe ones on the road side willstay. Mr, Iacovangelo stated they will.

Ralph Barbaro asked were those trees originally part ofa landscaping plan that was covered by
the Planning Board when the plaza was put in. Mr. Iacovangelo stated he doesn't think so
because they look like scrub trees that had just grown up.

Ralph Barbaro stated the line ofsight distances are approaching 600 feet, which gives about a
ten-second warning for traffic in either direction, so that is fine.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Geny Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION; Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Signage needed to identify businesses in plaza without impacting
traffic safety.

Note: A sign permit is required.

2. Application ofThomas Hebrock, owner; 560 Chili Scottsville Road, Scottsville, New York
14546; for variance to erect a 2 112'x 3'8" double-faced freestanding sign at property
located at 560 Chili Scottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Thomas Hebrock was present to represent the application. Mr. Hebrock stated it is just a small
freestanding sign for an antique shop to be located in the house. Beverly Griebel asked ifthis is
going to be an A frame, sign. Mr. Hebrock stated it is a metal freestanding sign with a triangular
base on it. Beverly Griebel asked ifthe sign would be just put out when they are going to be
open. Mr. Hebrock stated that was correct.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant has any direction been told to himhow far that sign has to be from
the curb. Mr.Hebrock stated it has to be 30 feet from the lot line. Larry Smith stated it has to be
20 feet from the lot line.
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John Castellani asked based on the fact that the applicant was here before for another business
that was tabled, why does he need the sign ifhe hasn't gotten permission for the business. Mr.
Hebrock stated originally the business was going to be in one ofthe out buildings and that seemed
to be too much work, so at Mr. Smith's recommendation, he is going to do it out ofthe house.
He stated they willhave the business, but it won't be in one ofthe buildings; it willbe in the
house. Larry Smith stated that is a permitted use in that zone. Beverly Griebel commented but
not in an out building.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe knows where the front property line is. Mr. Hebrock
stated he has the markings. Ralph Barbaro stated it is not necessarily from the curb, but from the right
of way. Mr. Hebrock stated it measures back about 40 foot from the road where he can place
the sign. He stated he has a survey.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Signage needed to identifY business when open.

Note: A sign permit is required.

3. Application ofTracy Dalykas, owner; 896 Chili Center Coldwater Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a kennel for five dogs at property
located at 896 Chili Center Coldwater Road in R-1-12 zone.

Tracy Dalykas was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel asked what has
happened in the past year. Ms. Dalykas stated basically they installed the fencing. She stated they
have taken the precautionary measures instituted by the Board before. She stated they have had
no incident ofproblems with the neighbors. She stated they have pretty much adhered to
everything that the Board asked that they do. She stated she has spoken to all the neighbors and
asked them ifthere were any situations. She stated she has talked to the dog warden frequently.
She stated she has never had any problems. Larry Smith stated there have been no problems.

Beverly Griebel asked how many dogs do they have. Ms. Dalykas stated five. Beverly Griebel
asked what kind are they. Ms. Dalykas stated Chows.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if she is presently residing at 896 Chili Coldwater Road. Ms.
Dalykas stated she is. Ralph Barbaro asked her if she owns that property. Ms. Dalykas stated
they do. Ralph Barbaro stated he noticed in the letter that was sent in 1993 they had a residence
at 172 Rail Street. Ms. Dalykas stated they were in the process.of'purchasing the home and when
they realized that there was going to be an issue with the dogs, they wanted to get in and get
reviewed and all that done prior to the actual takeover ofthe property. Ralph Barbaro asked the
applicant if she has talked to the neighbors on Tarrytown Drive. Ms. Dalykas stated they are far
back. She stated there are two and a half acres between them. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant
if she has talked to the people that immediately abut her property to the rear. Ms. Dalykas stated
she hasn't had contact with them. Ralph Barbaro commented the kennel is in the backyard. Ms.
Dalykas stated it is not iu the yard. Ralph Barbaro asked where it is. Ms. Dalykas stated they
have a pen in the basement; they don't have anything outside. She stated they don't make it a
habit ofleaving the dogs outside unattended,

Ralph Barbaro stated on the site plan it looks like there is something behind the garage. Ms.
Dalykas stated there is nothing back there, She stated there is a gentleman, her neighbor who is
all the immediate comer, and he does have somewhat ofa dog kennel housing unit there. She
stated that is not theirs.

Ralph Barbaro asked is there an extension on the back ofthe garage. Ms. Dalykas stated there is
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no garage, but there is a paved area and railroad ties. Dan Melville asked ifthat is about a 3 foot
by 6 foot area. Ms. Dalykasstated it is. Dan Melville stated that is what is showing on the plans.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED; No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with the following conditions;

I. No more than five (5) dogs in kennel.

2. Area is not to be used to breed other dogs.

3. Permits granted for.a period offive (5) years.

4. As existing dogs expire, no dogs shall replace them.

The following findings offact were cited:

1. Structure will be used to house dogs and restrict noise ofbarking.

2. Applicant has a large lot to accommodate dogs.

3. Neighbors have no problem with dogs.

4. Application ofScott Auberger, owner; 108 Wheatland Center Road; Clifton, NewYork
14431 for variance to erect a 16' x 24' detached garage to be I' from side lot line (3D' req.)
at property located at 108 Wheatland Center Road in RA-l zone.

Scott Auberger was present to represent the application. He stated their intention is to replace an
existing garage that is in terrible condition, and they would like to replace it with something that is
usable. He stated basically they're looking at a 16 by 24, single-story pole barn construction on a
cement slab with 120 electrical service.

Beverly Griebel asked is there electrical service in it now. Mr. Auberger stated there is not.
Beverly Griebel asked is this the same size as the existing garage. Mr. Auberger stated the
existing garage is approximately 12 by 18, and it is a two-story. Bill Oliver stated the application
says 14 by 10. Beverly Griebel stated the applicant has 14'4" by 10'3".

There was discussion about the proposed dimensions. Beverly Griebel stated it would be 14'4" by
20. Beverly Griebel asked why they want to go bigger. Mr. Auberger stated it would be room
for one car, and in the back section they would like to keep their lawn mowers and bicycles and
gardening equipment. Beverly Griebel asked would they be doing anything back there with the
electrical service. Mr. Auberger stated as far as business wise, no.
Bill Oliver asked if tt-ere would be electric. The applicant stated
Bill Oliver asked ifthey would be doing welding. Mr. Aubergerstated they would not. Dan
Melville commented they probably want a light so they can see. Bill Oliver asked what size
service are they going to put in. Mr. Auberger stated they would run it from the house, 110.
Beverly Griebel asked if they would put a shop or anything in there. Mr. Auberger stated they
would not.

John Castellani commented they have done quite a bit ofwork on the house. Mr. Auberger stated
they have.

I
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Ralph Barbaro asked what is the floor of-the existing garage. Mr. Auberger stated it is a dirt
floor. Ralph Barbaro asked are there footings in there, the present building. Mr. Auberger stated
from what he can tell, they're bare bones footings.~r:·Ba~baroasked
"if the drive,.ay is paved. ·tir. Auberger 'stated it i·s. gravel. Ralph
Barb~ro asked what is the hardsfui? of moving this proposed new garage over
8 feet or so to keep it further away from the property line. Mr.
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Auberger stated when his wife applied for the application, she had said that they would like to
replace the one that is on the property, and that is one foot from the line. He stated that isn't
specifically the spot that they want it in. He stated they are t.hi.n1cing about moving it over a
couple feet from the lot line and farther back. Ralph Barbaro stated then that is what they should
be applying for.

Dan Melville stated the existing one is there; that is why he applied for it. Ralph Barbaro stated
he is applying for a variance for a new building. He stated he is applying for a variance for the
building he proposes to put up. He stated ifthey are proposing to put that building in a different
location, then that is what they should be applying for. He stated he was glad to hear that,
because that is much more reasonable than a one foot variance. He stated this was probably a
pre-existing, non-conforming condition which they are not liable for, but they would be liable for
anything done from this point on.

RalphBarbaro stated he thought there are some regulations around distance between structures
on adjoining properties. Larry Smith stated they have to be 3 foot away from the property line for
a garage unless there is another garage next to it, and then you can be right on the property line
according to the State code.

Beverly Griebel stated this does not abut a garage, so that should then be 3 foot to comply with
the law. Larry Smith stated that was correct. John Castellani stated they can always make it
more restrictive; they can't make it less restrictive.

Ralph Barbaro stated he is concerned about it being so close to another structure because being a
typical garage, they are going to have a car with fuel and they are going to have some yard
equipment that probably will have a can ofgas required with it somewhere in the garage. He
stated it is probably wise to keep it away from an adjoining piece of'property by something that is
reasonable. Ralph Barbaro stated in this case looking at the slope ofthe land, it would be more
reasonable ifthey were 6 or 8 or 10 feet away from the property line.

Mr. Auberger stated where they would place the garage would be speculation at thispoint. Ralph
Barbaro stated what they should do here as a body in granting the applicant permission, is grant
them permission for only the valiance that they require, not the variance that exists today or not
the requirement that exists today that they are going to tear down, He stated they should be
presenting the Board with the figures ofwhere they propose their new building to be, and then
they should vote 011 that issue.

Ralph Barbaro stated the second thing mentioned was they were proposing a pole barn
construction. He asked why a pole bam construction rather than a frame construction like an
ordinary garage would be. Mr. Auberger stated basically economics, as far as what they could
afford. Ralph Barbaro asked what do they propose for the exterior siding. Mr. Auberger stated
they're looking at vinyl siding, c-inch clapboard type vinyl siding, white to match the house, and
he stated that willalso match the church next door.

Ralph Barbaro asked what are they proposing for underneath the garage. 1\1:r. Auberger stated a
plywood. He stated they're looking for a package deal through a local company, Ralph Barbaro
stated he has seen oue go up just recently that has a plain sheet metal side. He stated he wants to
make sure they have it in the record as to what they are proposing.

Beverly Griebel stated with the slope of the land, if they moved the garage over a few feet, they
would either have to curve the driveway or they would have to move the driveway. Mr.
Auberger stated that slope would have to be taken back in the driveway and angled off. Beverly
Griebel stated ifthey move the driveway, it is going to be right in that slope.

John Castellani commented based on the answers to some ofthe questions, it doesn't sound like
they are ready to go with this. Mr. Auberger stated as far as building, that's true. John Castellani
asked the applicant ifthey would rather ask the Board to table this application so that they can
think about it a little bit, where they want to place this, knowing the State regulations of a
minimum 00 feet. He stated they're facing enough uncertainty that they may, in fact, wind up
with the wrong decision just because they are not quite finn. Mr. Auberger stated that would be
fine. Beverly Griebel stated they could table it until next month and take some more

7i'
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measurements in the yard and kind ofstake it out and see what it is going to look like, see where
the driveway would fall, see ifthey wanted the driveway to be curved or ifit is even feasible to
take away that slope. She commented it looks like it would be a big job.

Bill Oliver stated ifthey find this is where it has to be, they should present that also. John
Castellani stated it will give them a chance to do some drawings and do some thinking. Beverly
Griebel stated the next meeting is June 27th.

John Castellani made a motion to table this application. Bill Oliver seconded the motion.
Everybody was in favor ofthe motion.

Beverly Griebel told the applicant they would have to get new signs again from the Building
Department and post them on their property to alert the neighbors again. Mr. Auberger asked
should the new sign have any additional information as far as the new placement. Larry Smith
told the applicant to call him tomorrow to talk about it.

Beverly Griebel stated ifanyone wasin the audience that wants to comment, they can come next
month and see what changes are there and make their comments at that time.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of6 yes for the following reason:

1. Applicant to obtain more information about exact placement ofgarage
and driveway.

5. Application ofPaul Valla, owner; 2744 Chili Avenue, Rochester, NewYork 14624 for
conditional use permit to allow an office in home for a heating and air conditioning business
at property located at 2744 Chili Avenue in R-I-12 zone.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to the Monroe County Planning Department and it was
returned as approved.

Paul Valla was present to represent the application. Mr. Valla stated he is the owner ofVIP
Heating. He stated the type ofbusiness that they run out ofthe house is not like a retail business.
He stated they don't have cars coming in and out, people buying furnaces or anything. He stated it
is just strictly a service-orientated business.

Beverly Griebel asked is this a new business. Mr. Valla stated he has been in business for eight
years. Beverly Griebel asked is this a new location for it. Mr. Valia stated he has lived there for
about six years.

Bill Oliver asked how was it brought to their attention. Lany Smith stated by complaints about
the vehicles ofthe business operating out ofthere. Beverly Griebel asked what kind ofvehicle
traffic has there been. Mr. Valla stated they put in a new kitchen and had a lot ofcontractors
working there since December. He stated they did have a lot ofvehicles in and out. He stated at
this present time he doesn't believe there has been any vehicles going in and out ofthere. He
stated he has two heating trucks, vans that he parks there. He stated they're unlettered, and then
he has his wife's personal truck and then his personal truck.

Larry Smith stated the one day there were three business vehicles there that they took pictures of
Mr. Valla stated that was when they were putting in the kitchen.

Beverly Griebel asked what kind of'vehicles do they have that are related to the business. Mr.
Valla stated he has two Astro vans that are registered to the business; that is all he has. Beverly
Griebel stated when she went by, there were two big vans, one with a ladder on top. Mr. Valla
stated those are registered to the company.

Ralph Barbaro asked who is employed iu..the business. Mr. Valla stated he has two other
employees, and his wife answers the phones there. Ralph Barbaro asked is she regarded as an
employee. Mr. Valla stated she is. He stated he would say there are three registered employees.

Ralph Barbaro asked Mr. Valla what is his personal vehicle. Mr. Valla stated he has a Dodge van.
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Ralph Barbaro asked what the wife's car is. Mr. Valla stated it's a white Grand Prix.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has been operating this business, this particular business
with these two vans out ofthat location for six years. Mr. Valla stated he didn't have the other
two vans. He stated he has been there for about six years. Ralph Barbaro asked have they lived
there for six years. Mr. Valla stated he has. Ralph Barbaro asked when did they get the two vans.
Mr. Valla stated they just picked them up this past year. Ralph Barbaro asked what did they have
prior to that. Mr. Valla stated he had subcontractors that had their own vans. Ralph Barbaro
commented so there were no vehicles.

Larry Smith asked what is the name ofthe company. Mr. Valla stated it is VIP Heating, Cooling
and Refrigeration. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe was aware he was not supposed to
have commercial vehicles parked in a residential neighborhood. Mr. Valla stated he was not.

Ralph Barbaro asked if the employees come and pick up those vans and leave from the house with
instructions as to where to go and what to do. Mr. Valla stated they used to, but they dispatch
them all now, He stated they put in a two-way radio system so nobody has to come to the house
any more in the morning. Ralph Barbaro asked how do the vans get to the job site. Mr. Valla
stated they are dispatched from their house in the morning. He stated they don't come over any
more. Ralph Barbaro asked if the applicant was saying the vans are no longer parked on his
property. Mr. Valla stated they are still there. Ralph Barbaro stated he was confused. Mr. Valla
stated they're in between seasons right now, so they're not really that busy.

Ralph Barbaro asked when they are working, are the vans on the property. Mr. Valla stated they
are not. Mr. Valla stated the guys take them home. Ralph Barbaro asked right now ifthey had a
job, what would they do. Mr. Valla stated they would have to come there and pick them up and
leave their car. Ralph Barbaro stated that's a 1I0-no.

Beverly Griebel stated that is a very short driveway. Mr. Valla stated it is. Beverly Griebel stated
it is about one car long, maybe one and a half Mr. Valla stated it could hold six cars, three in the
front and three in the back. Beverly Griebel stated it does curve out a little bit, but there were two
ofthe beige vans there the day she went, and there wasn't room for very much more in the
driveway that day.

Ralph Barbaro stated the dimensions say 27 1/2 by 27 1/2 feet. Mr. Valla stated that was correct.
Ralph Barbaro stated one side ofthat curves, so it is really not square. Mr. Valla stated that
would be all the way down to the bottom ifthey all were to park in there.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has looked into the possibility ofIocating the commercial
vehicles on commercial property. Mr. Valla stated he has not. He stated that is no problem; they
couId do that. Ralph Barbaro stated that would leave them with just the need for the office and
telephone in the house. Mr. Valla stated that was correct.

Ralph Barbaro asked do they have any other materials that are delivered to the site by UPS or a
wholesaler. Mr. Valla stated they do not. He stated everythingis drop shipped to the customer's
house. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if'he keeps a supply ofsmall parts. Mr. Valla stated he
does. Ralph Barbaro asked where does he keep them. Mr. Valla stated in his garage. Ralph
Barbaro asked do they also keep their car in their garage or do those parts pretty much take up
the garage. Mr. Valla stated he has a two-car garage. He stated the one is filled with bicycles and
kid stuff. Ralph Barbaro asked how much space would these parts take up in the garage. Mr.
ValJa stated one whole side of the garage.

Ralph Barbaro stated what they are really saying here is they are asking for a home office, but
they have co=erciaI vehicle parking and they are warehousing a small amount ofparts. Mr.
Valla commented 110t that many parts. Ralph Barbaro commented a garage full. Mr. Valla stated
it is not packed. He stated he has a shelfand like transformers and thermostats, little service
parts. Ralph Barbaro stated that is all a commercial activity that they are trying to conduct in a
residential neighborhood.

John Castellani stated ifhe is not mistaken, the applicant is allowed one vehicle, his own, to go
back and forth Oll the job site. Larry Smith stated they have no ordinances at all regarding what
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kind ofvehicles can be parked in a driveway. Dan Melville asked ifthey could park commercial
vehiclesin a residential area. Larry Smith stated that was correct. Larry Smith stated all the
pick-ups people buy are commercial vehicles.

John Castellani stated right now they are in a position where they have an employee coming to
pick up a van. Mr. Valla stated that was correct. John Castellani asked is this employee going to
start keeping that van home. Mr. Valla stated when they're on call for 24 hours, they take the
vans home. Jolin Castellani asked lf'that was true for both of'them, Mr. Valla stated that was I
correct, yes.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe has considered renting commercial space for this entire
business operation. Mr. Valla stated they do have commercial space at 497 State Street. He •
stated he could move all those little parts over there. He stated it is just more ofa convenience.
Beverly Griebel stated this does not really fit in the home because there is only one outside
employee allowed for that. Lany Smith stated there is one outside employee that can work within
the customary home occupation. Ralph Barbaro stated he has two. Larry Smith stated it states,
"that works in the home." He stated he could have 50 working somewhere else, but only one can
work in the home. He stated it doesn't limit the amount of employees one has; it limits how many
can work in the residential structure.

Beverly Griebel stated the home office would be to do the paperwork. She stated lithe work is
done offsite, then that does not fit the in-home office definition. Larry Smith stated the garage
cannot be used as part of'the business. He stated it has to be wholly inside the structure. He
stated he can't have an office in his house and then have hiswarehouse be his garage. He stated
that does not fall into the customary home occupation definition. He stated he is also limited to
25 percent ofthe floor area oftile home for the business. He stated the State says you can have a
maximumof500 square feet in the home for a customary home occupation.

Beverly Griebel stated the applicant is in violation by storing some ofthe products in the
garage. Larry Smith stated according to their definition, that was true.

Bill Oliver stated the applicant also admitted that he does have another location. Mr. Valla stated
he does. Bill Oliver asked the applicant ifhe has another location, why is he doing this out ofhis
own home. MI. Valla stated it is easy for his wife just to answer the phones. Bill Oliver asked
the applicant ifhe has young children at home. MI. Valla stated he has two boys that are 7, and
his daughter is 13. He stated his wife puts them on the bus and it is easier for her to answer the
phones.

Bill Oliver stated he knows it is a convenience, but it doesn't show a hardship. Larry Smith stated
they don't have to show a hardship for approval on a customary home occupation. Mr. Valla
stated they moved out of the city because they just can't keep nothing in the city without
everything getting robbed. He stated that is why they don't keep the trucks there, because they
got hit every holiday.

Dan Melville asked is there another reason why they have to run it out ofthe house. He stated
they said they have 24-hour service. He asked where do the phone calIs go during the night. He
asked do they go to the home office. Mr.ValIa stated they ring at his home. Dan Melville asked
iftbey actually have a phone number for that other site. Mr. Valla stated he doesn't; everything
rings through the house. Dan Melville stated that other site is basicallyjust like a working site.
Mr. Valla stated it is just a warehouse.

John Castellani asked the applicant ifthis application were approved, could they move everything
that is in the garage to the warehouse. Mr. Valla stated he could. John Castellani stated there are
three things that are the hang up: TIle parts, the trucks and the people coming. He stated an
office in the home he did not think they would have any problems with, but it is those other
things.

Mr. Valla stated he could understand that because the employees they had would park all over the
street and leave their trucks ill the middle ofthe road and whatnot.

Ralph Barbaro asked what is the nature of the property at 497 State Street. Mr. Valla stated it is
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a warehouse actually. Ralph Barbaro asked what does it look like. He asked do they have
ground floor access. Mr. Valla stated they do. Ralph Barbaro asked do they have a loading dock
or drive-in section. Mr. Valla stated just a loading dock. Ralph Barbaro asked is it fenced
property. Mr. Valla stated it is not. Ralph Barbaro asked do they have a parking area around the
building or just the frontage. Mr. Valla stated there is parking there. Ralph Barbaro asked would
they consider conducting the warehouse and the dispatching aspects ofthe business as far as the
vehicle placement is concerned from that location and just having an office to receive phone calls
and make phone calls in the home. Mr. Valla stated that would be acceptable. Ralph Barbaro
stated there would be no outward appearance that he is a businessman from the home property.
Mr. Valla stated they could park the trucks elsewhere. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey were to grant
approval for a home office with restrictions that did not allow them to park the two Astro vans
there or have the employees come and park their vehicles and leave from the property, would that
be satisfactory to them and could they live with that. Mr. Valla stated he could.

Dan Melville asked the applicant ifhe is ever on call himself. Mr. Valla stated not usually, no.
Dan Melville commented so then he won't have a need to keep one ofhis vehicles there for
himself.Mr. Valla stated he drives his own truck. Mr. ValIa stated the only time he does calls is
when somebody is sick that is on call.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ralph Bishop - 11 Wyncrest Drive
Mr. Bishop stated the vans and the numerous vehicles in and out have created quite a traffic
jam at that location, and they also were concerned about the number ofvehicles there since it is
strictly a residential neighborhood. He stated it is a narrow street, plus the fact that it takes away
from the character of the street itself. He stated their main objection is to the vehicles that are
there.

Mr. Bishop asked is the personal vehicle used in the business. He asked is that van used as part of
the business. Mr. Valla stated he does use it. John Castellani stated that is permitted.

John Rath - 4 Wyncrest Drive
He stated he has no objection to the office, there but it is a pain in the neck to have continually
cars parked on the street. He stated there is not a day that doesn't go by when there is at least one
vehicle, many times more than that. He stated particularly in the wintertime they can't get far off
the street. He stated ifthere weren't vehicles ofall kinds, it would be much more tolerable.

Jack Pickering - 2 Wyncrest Olive
He stated there are eight or tell neighbors on Wyncrest Drive that are objecting and they're just
objecting because the street is so narrow right DOW, that as soon as cars stick out into the street, it
is just impossible for them to get through. He stated it is a dead end street and that is the only
way they can get into the street from Chili Avenue. He stated it just curtails, and then the fellow
across the street from him also has a truck because he is in the electrical business, and his truck
sometimes is sitting 011 the street.

Bill Oliver asked if they are concerned about the office in the home. Mr. Pickering stated he is
not. not even the storage ofmaterials. He stated it is just the number ofcars that are right at the
end ofthe street that are just blocking it for everyone else to get through.

Richard Cromer - 10Wyncrest Drive
He stated he will continue to support the applicant's business. He stated, however, they
are concerned with the enforcement issue. He asked how they intend on this being enforced,
making sure that the vehicles don't over time find themselves back into the neighborhood.
Beverly Griebel stated what is generally done is if au office in the home is granted, the first time it
comes before this Board, it would only be granted for a period ofone year in any case, whoever
was applying, and that is kind ofa trial period. She stated during that time ifthere are any
violations ofthat, that can be called into the Building Department. She stated ifit is a serious
violation, then something call be done immediately. She stated ifit is something that is just
occasional, they ask for a report from Larry Smith, who would let the Board know.

Larry Smith suggested the residents possibly petition the Town Board to have no parking put on
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the road ifthey have other people other than this individual parking on the road. He stated then
there will be no parking at all on the road. Beverly Griebel stated there would be no overflow
from anybody's driveway onto the road. Bill Oliver stated that would include the residents.

Dan Melville commented he doesn't think there will be room for parking when they restripe that
road as far as on Chili Avenue. He stated there won't be any parking there because the actual
road will be right over next to the curb because the center is going to be a turning lane.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination of'no siguificant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of4 yes to 2no (Ralph Barbaro, Dan Melville) with the
following conditions;

I. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. Commercial vehicles relating to business to be removed from premises.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. No on-premises storage ofparts and equipment pertaining to the business.

5. No non-family employees to be on premises for business purposes.

6. Hours as per application.

7, No on-premises advertising or signs related to the business.

The following finding of'fact was cited:

1. Home office is a customary home occupation.

6. Application ofKenneth Berardicurti, 196 Hillary Drive, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: Geraldine Berardicurti; for conditional use permit to allow an office in
home for a limousine service at property located at 196 HillaryDrive in R-l-15 zone.

Kenneth Berardicurti, owner ofthe limousine service, was present to represent the application.
Beverly Griebel asked the applicant how long has he had this business. Mr. Berardicurti stated he
just opened it up last year. Beverly Griebel asked when last year was it. Mr.Berardicurti stated
March the 28th at I; 13 p.m., 1994.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe has one limousine. Mr. Berardicurti stated that was
correct. Beverly Griebel asked tile applicant when did he acquire the second one. Mr.
Berardicurti stated the second one was acquired in April of'95.

I
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Beverly Griebel asked how often are these limousines used. She asked when do they have calls
for limousine services, She asked is it occasional, or is it every weekend or how frequently say in •
a month's time do they use them. Mr. Berardicurti stated the limousine is used for any occasion.
He stated he closes before December. He stated he doesn't really allow a vehicle to go out in
December, and then into January because ofthe snow season. He stated he starts up towards the I
end ofJanuary, Beverly Griebel asked how much are they used a week. Mr. Berardicurti stated
he would probably say maybe three to four days a week.

Dan Melville asked the applicant ifhe has any employees that work for him. Mr. Berardicurti
stated it is just himself. Dan Melville questioned how the applicant drives two limos. Mr.
Berardicurti stated his brother drives the ether one. Dan Melville stated so technically the brother
is an employee. Mr. Berardicurti stated he doesn't get paid, Dan Melville asked does the brother
do it for free. Mr. Berardicurti stilted he does not get paid either; it is being incorporated back
into the business.
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Dan Melville asked the applicant ifhe does repairs on those vehicles in the driveway. Mr.
Berardicurti stated not really. He stated one time they did in the street just to do an oil change,
but that was it. He stated it took about five, six minutes. He stated other than that, all repairs are
done in the shop.

Dan Melville asked do they have any other employees or anybody that answers the phones. Mr.
Berardicurti stated just himself.

Bill Oliver stated he sees they have eight vehicles parked in the driveway. He asked who those
cars belong to. Mr. Berardicurti stated he owns a Camara; his brother Pat owns a Chevy 4x4
Blazer; his father owns a Chevy Suburban and the other vehicles were removed just a week ago.
He stated one was an S-l 0 pickup that is no longer there. He stated it was sold. He stated the
Chevy Cavalier that was in the garage has been sold. Bill Oliver asked ifthe two limos are parked
in the driveway right now. Mr. Berardicurti stated they are.

Beverly Griebel asked do they have offsite storage for those limos. Mr. Berardicurti stated he
does. Beverly Griebel asked where is that. Mr. Berardicurti stated it is located in Churchville at
Tom Snyder Welding. Beverly Griebel asked when do they get parked there. Mr. Berardicurti
stated in the beginning, middle part ofNovember. Beverly Griebel asked until when. Mr.
Berardicurti stated until the eud ofJanuary.

Beverly Griebel stated when she went by the other day, one ofthe limos appeared to have a
covering over the roof ofit. Mr. Berardicurti stated they had a small leak in the moon roof He
stated they had to take it down to have them repair it. He stated they just covered it up so it
wouldn't get wet. Beverly Griebel asked is that still covered with the plastic and blocks. Mr.
Berardicurti stated there were tires up on top to keep the tarp down. Beverly Griebel asked is
that blue tarp gone. Mr. Berardicurti stated it is gone.

John Castellani asked during the Season ofoperation do they have off-site storage. Mr.
Berardicurti stated he stores them at the house. John Castellani commented like the other
applicant, ifthey were to grant that, that would be something they would probably ask him not to
do, as a condition. He asked are they prepared to not park them at the house. Mr. Berardicurti
stated he can store them back in Churchville-Chili. John Castellani stated when he was down
there, there were several cars in the driveway. He stated the two limos were in the driveway. He
stated there were several cars on the lawn. He stated it certainly was not in keeping with what he
considers a residential neighborhood. Mr. Berardicurti stated usually that would probably happen
when somebody comes over to visit, but they're gone.

Ralph Barbaro asked if the office area that they are proposing to use is in a bedroom. Mr.
Berardicurti stated it is his bedroom. Ralph Barbaro asked do they have a phone there now. Mr.
Berardicurti stated he does not. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere is just one phone in the house, the
residence phone. Mr. Berardicurti stated they have two. He stated one is a residential number
which is used for his brother's computer, and that is the number he is proposing to use. Ralph
Barbaro asked is there already a line into the bedroom. Mr. Berardicurti stated it would go into
his brother's computer.

Ralph Barbaro asked if the only space they are going to use is an area about 3 x 3. Mr.
Berardicurti indicated that was correct, just for a desk and a table .

Ralph Barbaro asked where do they take the vehicles to get them cleaned. Mr. Berardicurti stated
Delta Sonic. Mr. Berardicurti stated they're done every time. He stated every time that the car is
dirty, he has two small wet vacs that are in the trunk of each car. He stated they plug into the
cigarette lighter. He stated tor cleaning purposes, once in a while he might wash one there in his
driveway, but that is in case he gets ill a bind himself. He stated other than that they're done at
Delta Sonic.

Ralph Barbaro asked if they are granted a conditional use permit for a home office, would they
have a problem keeping the vehicles at the other location in Churchville. Mr. Berardicurti stated
no, he doesn't really have H problem. He stated it isjust more or less for convenience for him
because he is the one that is driving. He stated it is easier for him to get into one ofthe cars and
to leave and go t~ the job, and not come back home. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has
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a personal vehicle to get back and forth to Churchville. Mr. Berardicurti stated he does.

Ralph Barbaro stated sometime last year members ofthe household were in here with regard to
the travel trailer issue and the television antenna issue, and at that time it was asked if'there was
any intention ofoperating a limousine service from that location, and it was stated there was no
such intention. Ralph Barbaro stated it seems to him that that was after the March date.

Beverly Griebel stated she remembered it was stated he was running the business and he was
asked ifhe was going to apply, to which he stated he hadn't thought about it yet. Larry Smith
stated that was October 25th of'94.

Ralph Barbaro stated according to the statement Kenneth Berardicurti made earlier, he had been
in business sixmonths by then. Ralph Barbaro asked how is it that they are now coming to apply
for a variance for a home office when they have been inbusiness for a year. Mr. Berardicurti
stated he applied now due to the fact the office where he is at is too small, and it is becoming very
costly to him, and he would rather do business in the home with one phone. Ralph Barbaro asked
the applicant where he is now. Mr. Berardicurti stated he is associated with a fellow limousine
company, Silverado. He stated it is becoming very costly to pay X amount ofdollars to use that
office. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant what is the name ofhis business. Mr. Berardicurti
stated it is Starlight limousines. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant does he have a d/b/a for that.
Mr. Berardicurti stated he got the d/b/a back in March 1994. Ralph Barbaro stated so he was
actually operating the business out ofthis other location at that time. Mr. Berardicurti stated that
was right. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant when did he decide to start operating out ofthe
residence on Chili Avenue. Mr. Berardicurti stated he hasn't operated out ofthe home. Ralph
Barbaro stated the cars have been there for sometime. Mr. Berardicurti stated that is just to go to
and from a job.

Marcia Havens stated she had the minutes from a meeting that took place on October 25th, '94.
She stated the applicant was Mr. Joseph Berardicurti. She asked the applicant ifthat is his father.
Mr.Berardicurti stated it is. Marcia Havens stated the one paragraph that is relevant is as
follows: "John Castellani asked ifthe limousine is used in a business that is being operated out of
the house. Joseph Berardicurti stated his son is trying to operate a limo business. He stated his
son is just starting that business. John Castellani asked if'he would be coming in before the Board
for a home occupation variance, and Joseph Berardicurti stated not really. Ralph Barbaro
commented then it would also be a violation ofthe zoning ordinance."

Ralph Barbaro stated if there is no problem with locating the vehicles in Churchville, then that
probably ought to be where they're located.

Beverly Griebel stated she was in receipt of a letter from 195 HillaryDrive, dated May 8th,
signed Frederick Zaaf. She read the letter. The letter will be on me with the Building
Department. The letter indicated Mr. Zaaf's strong opposition to the application for a permit to
allow an office in the home for a limousine service, and the letter listed his reasons in opposition.

Beverly Griebel stated she was in receipt ofa petition with 101 signatures ofpeople indicating
their opposition to the application. She read the petition. The petition will be on me with the
Building Department.

Beverly Griebel stated this same property has been before the Board numerous times in the past
few years, and a couple of those times for the satellite antenna variance which was denied by this
Board for several valid reasons, at which time the entire antenna and the apparatus were to be
removed from the root: She asked the applicant if'he had any idea why that was not done yet.
Mr. Berardicurti stated he had no idea. He stated that has nothing to do with him. Beverly
Griebel stated well it has to do with him as he is asking for something at the same address.
Beverly Griebel stated if this variance were granted, this could be a condition from the Board, that
before he could go into operation, that that entire roof structure would have to be removed. Mr.
Berardicurti stated he doesn't have any type ofbusiness with that. .

Larry Smith asked would there be any problem removing the mounting brackets for the satellite
dish ifthe Board approved this application. Mr. Berardicurti stated he is not the one they are
supposed to be talking to. He stated that has nothing to do with him. He stated the only thing he
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is present for is a conditional use permit for an in-home business,

John Castellani commented ifthe answer is no, the high probability is thatwill be the Board's
answer also. Mr. Berardicurti stated he is not saying no. He stated he is just saying that he
doesn't know. John Castellani stated the Board is looking for a positive response from the
applicant. Beverly Griebel stated if that were a condition under which he could operate the home
office for the limousine service, then that is a condition that would have to be satisfied prior to the
applicant's operating the business at that address. Mr. Berardicurti stated he doesn't see a
problem with it.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ruth Ryan - 17 Baeman Drive
She stated they have seen cars being worked on in. the grass, and it is just deteriorating the value
ofthe whole neighborhood. She stated it is their biggest investment in their life, their homes, and
they're looking to maintain that investment. She stated not just to maintain it, but to maybeget a
good return one day.

Ms. Ryan stated they were counting cars in the driveway. She asked is the trailer home in the
driveway. Beverly Griebel stated that was a prior condition ofanother application that it was to
be parked elsewhere.

Ms. Ryan stated in view of the past experiences with the whole apparatus ofthe dish that was to
be removed and taken down, and yet the whole support structure is there, she did not think it
would be a good idea to approve any commercial use at this residence.

Ray Scheurman - 206 Hillary Drive
He stated he keeps hearing these cars are not there. He stated tonight there were eight cars in the
driveway. He stated he has gone by the house when there were a dozen because there were eight
cars in the driveway, there were cars on the lawn and there were cars in the road. He stated this a
residential district. He stated ifhe wants to do business, go somewhere else. He stated they have
a nice neighborhood and want to keep it that way.

Bruce Secce - 4 Baymon Drive
He stated clearly in his mind the large number ofcars with the two limos there is not in keeping
with residential area of that neighborhood. He stated with prom season there is more movement
than usual.

Don Naulin - 8 Baymon Olive
He stated there is a problem with the parking and the cars in the street. He stated he has seen cars
sticking out in the street in the wintertime. He stated they have seen paths shoveled in the front
lawn to park cars there in the wintertime.

Dolores Woodworth
She stated she lives at the comer ofHillary and Hopeton. She stated she has 12 grandchildren
that visit her frequently. She stated does not want .HillaryDrive used by commercial vehicles.
She stated they have limousines now; are they going to have tractor-trailer trucks next week.

Katherine Hodge - 204 Hillary Drive
She stated in regards to it being an office, this is an operating business. She stated the business
operates from here. She stated the vehicles are there. She stated the man drives to the job,
comes back from the job. She stated this is not a home office, and she is violently opposed to it.

Jennifer Forbes - 14 Baymon Drive
She stated she worries about the safety issue. She stated they work on their vehicles now in the
street. She stated she has two small children. She stated they frequently have to stop and wait
because two cars cannot drive by when they're working on their cars in the road. She stated she
opposes this.

Dan Melville asked what cars are being worked on. Ms. Forbes stated their own. Dan Melville
asked ifshe meant the limos. Ms. Forbes stated !lOW she sees two limousines, which she assumes
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willend up in the street. Dan Melville asked her ifshe has seen the limos being worked on in the
street. Ms. Forbes stated it is their own cars because their driveway is full ofcars.

Beverly Griebel asked what is the Town regulation on car repairs in the street in the right-of-way.
Larry Smith stated there was none that he knew of Larry Smith stated the residents could
petition the TOM1 Board to have a 110 parking zone.

Ralph Barbaro stated the issue is not whether it is legal or illegal. He stated the issue is the same '1
issue that was brought out when they discussed the trailer. He stated their property is opposite an
intersection with Bayman Drive, which is three houses away from a I80-degree bend in the road,
a blind curve. He stated they have a situation where there is not enough room in the driveway for •
customary home maintenance, so it is done in the street or in the front lawn. He stated they have
a situation which is unsafe as well as unsavory. He stated the issue isn't whether it is legal or
illegal to service a car in the street. He stated the issue is really the safety around doing it next to
a I80-degree bliud curve and at an intersection.

Ms. Forbes stated her concern is one ofthe limos will end up in the street.

Barbara Durham - 202 Hillary Drive
She stated when she came to Hillary Drive, she came based on the integrity and the character of
the community, the appearance. She stated the best thing to do would be to have his business and
phone situation in his home but then move the vehicles to a different area.

Mr. Schuerman asked what is the true character ofa residential neighborhood. He asked is it
supposed to be a commercia! neighborhood. He asked what is a residential neighborhood. Larry
Smith stated there is no definition in their code.

Ms. Woodworth asked what is the purpose ofthe Zoning Board. Beverly Griebel stated it is the I
Zoning Board ofAppeals. She stated they're appealing the particular zoning in the neighborhood,
the fact that home offices are not allowed unless he is granted the variance to do that. She stated
they do not decide what zoning occurs there; that is done by the Town Board.

Marcia Havens stated in Section 115-12 it gives the purpose prior to listing the type ofpermitted
uses in a residential district. She stated it says a residential district is intended to promote and
encourage a suitable environment for family living and to protect and stabilize the residential
characteristics of the district. She stated it indicates the district is to provide for single-family
residential homes at urban standards. Mr. Schuerman stated that is not commercial. Larry Smith
stated, however, customary home occupations are allowed in that district.

Ms. Ryan asked how many veh.icles are allowed in the driveway. Larry Smith stated there is not a
restriction.

Larry Smith stated the residents might petition the Town Board on that curve there to put no
parking signs because ofthe dangerous siruanon, He stated but as far as number ofvehicles, there
are no restrictions. He stated other towns have restrictions saying you cannot park on a
non-paved area, and maybe the Town could look at something like that too, but they don't have
that restriction. Beverly Griebel stated in the winter they are not allowed to park on the streets •
between the hours ofmidnight and on.

Ms. Ryan asked ifyou don't have approval to have a business out ofyour home, can you park the I
commercial vehicles in your driveway beforehand. Larry Smith stated he used to drive his vehicle
home when he had his own business. Larry Smith stated it was a licensed vehicle. He stated he
couldn't operate a business out ofhis home, but he did take his commercial vehicle home.

Beverly Griebel commented she sees people who work for RG&E who bring the vehicle home at
night and park it ill the driveway ready to go iu case there is an emergency. She stated there are
Town employees who bring II vehicle horne and park a Town pickup truck in their driveway.

Ms. Woodworth stated this business has obviously been in business since March. She stated this
has been in business aud has been running for over a year and there are no repercussions. She
stated if they have rules, there should be sanctions if you break the rules. Beverly Griebel stated
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there are some remedies in the Town used when needed. She stated there are appearance tickets,
warning letters and appearance in Town Court. She stated they would much prefer that the
person apply for the variance to do whatever they want to do, and maybe it is after the fact, but
they try to have them do that and comply. She stated some ofthe people in the Town don't know
all the rules, so it gets a little difficult,

Ralph Barbaro asked lithe people in the audience were some ofthe people that signed the
petition. A number of'hands were raised. Ralph Barbaro asked ifanyone was present that is
against the application that did not sign the petition. Four hands were raised.

Mr. Schuerman asked does the nature ofthe business mean that it is going to be more traffic at
the location, or does it mean that all ofthe traffic as such is going to be done by phone. He asked
are customers coming to the location. He asked are they going to drive and leave their car at the
location. Beverly Griebel stated the applicant is not applying for customers to call at the home.
Dan Melville stated he is asking for a home office. Beverly Griebel stated he wishes to transact
-business by phone. Ralph Barbaro slated the traffic would really be insignificant because ifthey
have the limousines parked at the home and he gets in it and drives someplace to service a
customer and comes home, it is no different than ifthe limousine is parked somewhere else and he
drives his own personal vehicle to get to the limousine. He stated so any change in traffic will be
really insignificant and hard to substantiate either way. He stated traffic is not the issue in this
particular case.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ralph Barbaro seconded the motion.
Al] Board members were in favor oftile motion.

Dan Melville made a motion to table the application, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
After some discussion on the motion, Dan Melville withdrew the motion to table.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of4 yes to 2 no (Dan Melville, Ralph Barbaro) with the
following conditions:

I. Granted for a period of one year.

2. No parking ofbusiness related vehicles on the premises.

3. No on-street parking ofvehicles related to the business.

4. No service, no repair ofbusiness related vehicles on the premises.

5. No signs or advertising related to business allowed on the premises.

6. No outside employees on premises for business related purposes.

The following finding offact was cited:

1. Home office is a customary home occupation.

7. Application ofTimothy Albeit, owner; 38 Chi Mar Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 12' x 12' deck to be}' from rear lot line (30' req.) at property located at
38 Chi Mar Olive iu R- 1- 12 zone.

Timothy Albeit was present to represent the application. He stated he does have a very tiny
backyard. He stated he just recently put a pool up with a variance. He stated he wants to put a
deck on the end of the pool. He stated he can't put the deck on the inside of the pool towards the
house because then it would put the deck at window level with the kitchen and he is afraid people
would kick the window because it wouldonly be about one foot off the ground. He stated he
wants to put the deck on the end of the pool.

Ralph Barbaro asked is the pool round or oval. Mr. Albert stated it had to be oval. He stated
when he bought the home five years ago, it had a small 1I foot pool and he put in a professional
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12 by 24 pool. Ralph Barbaro asked if they already have a deck on the rear side ofthe patio. Mr.
Albert stated he pulled that out the year he moved in. Ralph Barbaro asked is there any reason
why they didn't use that existing area to put this deck. Mr. Albert stated he would have had to
rebuild the dining room. He stated he didn't have access except for outside. He stated he didn't
like the location ofthe deck. He stated this will not be attached to the home. He stated it will be
at the end ofthe pool.

Ralph Barbaro asked if this deck willbe the only deck. Mr. Albert stated it will. Ralph Barbaro
asked ifthe deck would be primarilyto have access to the pool height of4 feet off'the ground.
MJ...Albert stated actually it is only 3 feet. He stated the deck willbe a two-level deck. He stated
it will be only 3 foot out pool level and will only be up from the ground 18 inches.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has talked to the neighbors that are immediately next to
him Mr. Albert stated they had no problem. He stated he talked to the other neighbors across
the street because they would see it from the road, and they had no problem Ralph Barbaro
asked the applicant ifhe brought anything in from those folks. Mr. Albert stated he did not. He
stated before he went for the application, he said he wanted to put this deck up and showed them
the picture and showed them his plans for the deck.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant what will he use for construction materials. Mr. Albert stated
pressure treated lumber. John Castellani asked if the deck would be well within the fenced area.
Mr. Albert stated it would. yes. John Castellani commented the applicant is a victim ofa comer
lot.

Beverly Griebel commented the adjoining neighbor has a large round pool that is in their
backyard, and their house is some distance from the applicant's fence.

John Castellani stepped out of the room

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department for their
review, and they gave approval 011 it.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved bya vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

I. Comer lot creates setback problem.

2. Deck will be aligned with existing pool which has prior variance.

I
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8. Application ofThomas Kreuzer, owner; 2380 Scottsville Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 for variance to erect a dwelling to be 90' from front lot line (100' req.) and 40' from
west side lot line (50' req.) at property located at 2425 Scottsville Road in RA-20 & FPO •
zone.

Thomas Krenzer was present to represent the application. Mr. Krenzer stated he was here last full I
and asked for something he didn't present right when he was here. Mr. Krenzer stated the
application on the map showed it the way they would like it with a 10 foot variance on each side,
but when they filled out the application or spoke about it, they didn't really mention the
dimensions. He stated it did not come up until he saw Mr. Smith about six weeks ago that they
first realized they didn't present it Light.

Beverly Griebel asked what has changed on it. Mr. Krenzer stated nothing has really changed, but
the wording in the minutes are not right. Larry Smith stated the house was a little bit bigger. Mr.
Krenzer stated they asked for the 40 foot on what he calls the south, but the engineer calls it the
west, so they have a little difference there, and the map that they showed the Board had 40 feet on
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it. He stated the house originally was 100 foot, the house, the breezeway and the garage. He
stated now they extended the breezeway to put the steps in the breezeway, and they turned the
garage so they're 104 feet.

Larry Smith stated basically what they came in for last time was an exact house sitting on an exact
location as a footprint. He stated then when the house was designed, a few things changed. He
stated instead of 100 foot, it is 104 foot now. He stated instead ofhaving a house designed at the
time, it was just a footprint tha: they applied for. He stated when they came in to get the permit,
they already received all their initial variances. He stated when they came in to get the permit, the
footprint had changed from the time the variances were requested, so he held them up again to
revise their distances.

M.r. Krenzer stated the front setback really is 110t critical. He stated they would like that just to
make sure it fits for the septic system. Beverly Griebel asked Whywould the front setback not
comply. Larry Smith stated it puts it too close to the septic system from a practical sense. Mr.
Krenzer stated they set the septic system where they thought it would work the best. He stated it
is a little close, probably at 100 feet, but they would be awfully close to 100 when they set the
house.

Mr. Krenzer stated the critical one is they need the setback on the side so they can get it all in.
Beverly Griebel stated there is a little jut on the left-hand side ofthis diagram. Larry Smith stated
the 40 foot is from that point. Beverly Griebel asked ifthat was from the outermost point. Larry
Smith stated that is a chaseway for a stove or fireplace. Mr.Krenzer stated the south side ofthe
house was pretty blah before they put that out there.

Larry Smith stated the setback is taken from the furthest element ofthe structure,

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ann Krenzer
She stated she was in favor of the application.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department and came
back as a local matter.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes (John Castellani was out ofthe room
for the vote) with no conditions, and the following finding offact was cited:

I. Horne placement dictated by elevation ofproperty and placement of
septic system.

John Castellani returned to the room.

Larry Smith stated the County came back with the comments on Iacovangelo's sign that they
should only include the name of the plaza, not all the stores.
9. Application of Kenneth Kline, owner; 21 Andony Lane, Rochester, New York 14624 for

variance to erect a 24' x 24' attached garage to be 35' from front lot line (60' req.) at property
located at 21 Andony Lane in R-I-15 zone.

Ken Kline was present to represent the application. He stated the actual paved portion ofthe
street is an additional i 8 feet beyond the property line, so it is actually 54 feet to the
paved street. Larry Smith stated the setbacks are determined from the property line, not the
street. Mr. Kline stated he knew that. He stated somebody had questioned him about this
looking farther from the street than what the survey shows.

Mr. Kline stated he would like to build a garage. He stated it is a one-story ranch. He stated the
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overall square footage is 1,350 square feet, including 300 square feet ofgarage. He stated it is a
little over thousand square feet of living space. He stated they would like to build a garage, a
two-car garage to house their two cars and cODveJ1 the existing garage into a familyroom. He
stated he is asking for a variance because ofeconomics more than anything. He stated it is much
easier and cheaper to build in front.

Beverly Griebel asked what alternate pIau would they have to build out the back. Mr. Kline
stated it is possible for them to build a second single-car garage besides the first one. He
stated they would then build a family room off tile back. He stated they would have to eliminate
their dining area ill the kitchen to access it so they also would have to include dining area in the
new room. He stated that is the problem with a small house. He stated the space is very valuable
inside and if they build something on, they have to sacrifice something inside to have access, so in
their case, they would have to sacrifice the bedroom for access, or part oftheir kitchen. He stated
that just proved to be difficult and costly.

Mr. Klinestatedtheirhouseisworth$.85,OOO. He stated were they to build a
garage and convert the existing garage to a family room, they believe it will cost $20,000, but it
would only increase the price of their house to maybe $95,000, so it is very poor investment. He
stated they're investing in the long-term value of the house.

Beverly Griebel asked what would building out the back cost. Mr. Kline stated they estimate or
they are presuming it would cost $30,000 to do it out the backwith an additional single-car
garage. Larry Smith stated it would be at least 10,000 more. Beverly Griebel stated that would
allow them to keep the front line the same.

Mr. Kline stated their house looks like a mobile home taken offwheels and planted on this piece
ofproperty. He stated it is a very small box home. He stated he would like the possibility of
building in front just to change the contour ofthe home and get away from the mobile home look.

I
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two-car

Bill Oliver asked how would this conform with the homes on the street now, building out in front I
like that. Mr. Kline stated they're on a curve. He stated it would be noticeable. He stated it
would be noticeable. He stated ifit is done tastefully, it won't be too obtrusive. Bill Oliver asked
the applicant ifhe has talked with his neighbors. Mr. Kline stated all but the one sitting back in
the audience. He stated no one had any objections that they had heard.

Mr. Kline stated aile ofthe contractors oddly enough had an objection because he thought the 24
foot depth of the garage was too ambitious, the way he put it, in contrast to the rest ofthe house.
Mr. Kline stated 24 foot wide by 20 foot deep is what he recommended.

Dan Melville asked do they have to remove any trees or anything. Mr. Kline stated they don't
have to remove trees. He stated looking up and down the street from the proposed front ofthe
garage, all that is seen are trees. He stated there would be some obstruction. He stated it is
minimal from the neighbor's point ofview ofwhat they're going to see. He stated they're looking
through trees at their proposed garage and they're looking through trees at their house.

Dan Melville asked why do they need a garage that is 24 feet deep. Mr. Kline stated he read a
book and it said when building a garage, this is what should be built, 24 by 24. He stated the
contractor came to him and said he would give him a finn quote, but he should get the variance •
first because he doesn't think they are going to get it,

John Castellani stated they could build a single-car garage on the side, and they could build an I
addition on the back without requiring a variance. Mr. Kline stated that's correct. John Castellani
stated they have all option without needing any variances to the zoning at this point. Mr. Kline
stated that's true. Jolin Castellani stated that wouldn't change the character ofthe neighborhood
and the neighboring properties that are flat across. Mr. Kline stated that is also true.

Ralph Barbaro stated lie spent a considerable amount oftime at the property talking with this
gentleman and his wife and doing some line ofsight visualizations ofneighboring properties and
their line ofsights to the street, and his conclusion in looking at safety issues primarily were that
there was essentially no impact from the safety standpoint. He stated the reason for that is
several. He stated if one were to stand in front of either ofthe adjoining houses, either the one on
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the right or on the left and visualize au obstrucdon out 24 feet from the front ofthis house, they
would see very little less ofthe road than what they already see because most ofthat vision is
already blocked by mature trees. He stated from a safety standpoint there seems to be very little
impact, but from an aesthetic impact, the impact is fairly substantial He stated facing the front of
his house, the neighbor to the right willsee a large gray wall which will be quite substantial. He
stated the neighbor on the other side, which would be the left side facing his house, probably will
not see that wall because of the mature trees. He stated the impact will be less, but it will be
there, and the impact ofvehicles coming up and down the street ofseeing that will be substantial
also. He stated they discussed a number ofalternatives all ofwhich probably would be more
expensive than this option depending upon the degree ofwork that he might choose to do himself
or uot do himself. He stated they talked about a number ofother issues like the future salability of
the property that has this kind ofprotrusion 011 there.

Ralph Barbaro stated there is another 18 feet ofdriveway there, so there is a substantial length of
driveway from which one could see oncoming traffic coming in either direction, and that is true
also ofthe adjoiniug neighbor's houses. He stated their line ofsight cuts offapproximately ifthey
are standing at their front doors and look to their light or left depending on which house it is. He
stated instead of seeing six houses, they would be able to see four ofthem. He stated but actually
a person can only see four of them now because the fifth and sixth are obstructed by trees. He
stated that is true of the house on the left more so than the house on the right because that tree is
full.

Ralph Barbaro stated they did look at a 22 foot and a 20 foot option. He stated from the safety
standpoint it had no impact, He stated it was no less safe to be 24 than it was to be 22. Bill
Oliver questioned the visual standpoint. Ralph Barbaro stated whether it is 22 or 20 is going to
make a lot ofdifference. He stated the only people that can make that judgment are the people
who live next door and the people who drive up and down the street frequently. He stated
whether 20 foot 01' 24 font would make all impact 011 them could only be answered by them.

Beverly Griebel stated presently she did not think there was any other house that would be
intrusive on that side. Ralph Barbaro stated there was one house that projected a few feet, what
appeared to be a few feet. He stated he remembers a number ofyears ago approving a variance
for a greenhouse. He stated it sticks out like 5 feet but not 24 foot. He stated the impact ofthis
would be significantly greater than that.

Gerry Hendrickson stated it would be like an eyesore. He asked what do they do with the
concrete patio over there. Mr. Kline stated that is just a patio and that is all they use it for. He
stated that was there when he bought the house. Gerry Hendrickson asked ifthat could be
removed then. Beverly Griebel asked if they built out the back, would they remove the concrete
patio. Mr. Kline stated they would build on the other side. He stated adjacent to the patio is the
kitchen and there is all the cabinets, the sink, everything is right in that comer by the garage and
the patio, so they could not convert the patio to a room. He stated they could not exit in that
comer ofthe house to the patio, He stated they would have to go through the garage to get to
that patio.

Ralph Barbaro stated building out the rear was the only way he could have access since his
kitchen is immediately next to his garage. He stated the ouly way he could build out the rear
would be to build from the patio to the left, behind the main body ofthe house, and since he
would have to use his dining room for an access way and it would no longer would function as
dining room, then that room would have to be larger because it would have to function not only
as a family room, but it would have to function as a family room and dining room. He stated that
would mean it would be a larger addition ifhe has to go out the back than if'he built the garage
out the front.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Gary Staley
He stated he lives next to the applicant. He stated anything the applicant does, he will probably
build well, but he feels that the whole neighborhood will lose money by having a projected garage
way out in front like nobody else has. He stated he doesn't think he would like to see a wall when
he looks out his front door.

92-
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Mr. Staley stated some ofthe other neighbors he talked to are against it. He stated his neighbor
next to himis not really ill favor ofit. He stated the lady across the street had a knee operation so
she is not here. He stated they should have brought some letters. He stated he think that the
whole neighborhood would lose money on the property value by seeing something stuck out there
like that. He stated he is totally against it. He stated there are other ways to
build or put additions Oll a house.

Mr. Staley stated everybody in the neighborhood would lose money on their house by having
something like that stick out because it is a crescent street and everything was done right when it
was built according to zone.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant ifUe considered just putting on an adclitionto the existing garage,
to make a single-car garage, which would make it a double-car garage in this respect. Mr. Kline
stated they have considered that. Bill Oliver stated the money they would not use to construct the
double garage, ifthey put up a single garage, that money could be used to put a section in the
back ofthe house possibly. Mr. Kline stated two years ago they tried to do that. He stated they
had several contractors come in aud they went over this whole project ofadding the second single
garage and something on the back, and it got to the point where they would be the most
expensive. He stated he doesn't want to build on the back because it is cost prohibitive. He
stated in actual fact the most cost effective way to increase the living space and garage is to sell
and move.

Mr. Kline stated they want more space or more elbow room in the house. He stated it is only
1,000 square feet.

I
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Mr. Staley stated at one time the basement was finished off He asked is that living space. Bill
Oliver stated a basement is not really living space. Mr. Kline stated basements finished do not add
value to the bouse, and he stated their basement smells funny. He stated they have invested I
$5,000 with a company to come in and dig around the outside ofthe house and tore up the slab
and dug around the inside. He stated they have a sump pump. He stated the entire neighborhood
drains into their backyard and they have water against the basement wall year round. Mr. Kline
stated they always have a mildew smell down there.

Beverly Griebel made II motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of6 no witli the following findings offact being
cited:

1. Significant visual impact, especially to neighbor most immediately adjacent.

2. There are other options requiring a lesser variance or no variance that have
not yet been explored.

•
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CffiU ZONING BOARD
May 23,1995

A meeting of the Chili Zoning Board was held on May 23, 1995 at the Chili Community Center,
4400 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 14514 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order
by Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Lar-y Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board, She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board, Larry Smith and Keith
O'Toole. She announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

I. Application ofRobert Littlejohn, owner; 224 Golden Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed to be 192 sq. ft. (160 sq. ft. allowed) at property
located at 224 Golden Road in R~1~15 zone.

Valerie Littlejohn was present to represent the application. She indicated they want an oversized
storage shed because they have lots of things to store such as a snow mobile, riding lawn mower,
motorcycles, kids' bikes, et cetera.

Beverly Griebel asked how far back does the property go. Ms. Littlejohn stated it is 300 feet.
Beverly Griebel asked is the garden kind ofthe back limit ofthe property. Ms. Littlejohn stated it
is. Ms. Littlejohn stated there is a 10 foot easement, a drainage ditch in the back. Gerry
Hendrickson stated it is pretty level back there. Gerry Hendrickson stated it used to be au airport.
Gerry Hendrickson stated it used to be the landing field back there.

Ralph Barbaro asked what is the exterior construction going to be. Ms. Littlejohn stated
Tv l l l, Ralph Barbaro asked what kind of'roofing would there be. Ms. Littlejohn stated shingles.
Ralph Barbaro asked ifit would match the house. Ms. Littlejohn stated it would. Ralph Barbaro
asked will the T-ll1 be stained 01' painted. Ms. Littlejohn stated probably stained.

John Castellani asked do they have a garage. Ms. Littlejohn stated they do. Ms. Littlejohn stated
she hasn't parked her car in it in ten years.

Bill Oliver asked is there electricity in there. Ms. Littlejohn stated there is not. Bill Oliver asked is
there water out there or anything at all. Ms. Littlejohn stated there is not. She stated their house
is a side split, so they don't have a full basement. Bill Oliver asked what would the foundation be.
Ms. Littlejohn stated it would be a wood floor.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with 110 conditions, and the following
findings ot' tact were cited:

t. Applicant showed need for additional storage (bikes, snowmobile, lawn
equipment, etc.),

2. Lot is large and no location variance needed.
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Note: A building permit is required.

2. Application ofHarold Steltz, owner; 11 Orchard Street, North Chili, New York 14514
for variance to rebuild garage on existing site to be placed on side lot line (10' req.) at
property located at 11 Orchard Street in R-I- I5 zone.

Harold Steltz was present to represent the application. He stated they had a garage :fire and lost
the garage. He stated he wants to put it back up in the same location. He stated the foundation' I
slab was looked at by the Assistant Building Inspector and he said there was no problem. He
stated the Town has a copy ofa letter from the neighbors on the south side, which the garage
foundation is roughly ten inches from their lot line. He stated they said there was no problem on •
their part.

Beverly Griebel read a letter dated 4/[6 from Terry and June Sullivan of9 Orchard Street, which
indicates they are in favor ofthe application.

Beverly Griebel asked when was the fire. Mr. Steltz stated it was February 22nd. Ron Popowich
asked will tlUs be the same size garage as was before. Mr. Steltz stated it might not be to the
inch, but it will be the same configuration. Ron Popowich asked ifthere wouIdbe any additions
onto the foundation. Mr. Steitz stated there would not be.

Dan Melville asked seeing as how this garage was destroyed by fire, and they have already got a
foundation there, does that have to be 3 foot from the lot line as required by the State. Larry
Smith stated that is a local zoning situation. He stated it is pre-existing, non-conforming. He
stated their local code says ifit has been destroyed more than 75 percent, it has to get reapproval.
He stated the State code doesn't really address that function. He stated he doesn't have a problem
with him building on the existing foundation as far as a building permit because it was pre-existing
there before.

Ralph Barbaro stated it no longer qualifies as a pre-existing, non-conforming. Larry Smith stated
according to the Town it is over 75 percent destroyed. He stated that has nothing do with the
State code. He stated the foundation is still there.

Keith O'Toole stated there are two different standards. Beverly Griebel stated the other ones they
had when it was on a dirt floor, that is because there is no foundation that they have to go to 3
feet. Larry Smith stated no, that was tearing it down purposely, no foundation was there basically
and they were going to build a new garage on that site.

Dan Melville stated the foundation is already there. Beverly Griebel stated that would be the key.
Keith O'Toole stated that was true for purposes ofthe State code.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant to describe the current foundation. Mr. Steltz stated it is 18 by
20. Ralph Barbaro asked is it a pad, concrete pad. Mr. Steltz stated they're footers, a pad. He
stated he does not know how thick it is. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe knows there are
footers. Mr. Steltz stated are there concrete blocks surrounding the pad. Harold Steltz stated it
is poured cement. Ralph Barbaro asked if there are blocks surrounding the pad. Mr. Steltz stated
there are not. Mr. Steltz stated there is a footer there. Ralph Barbaro asked how far did they dig
down. Mr. Steltz stated 20 some inches. Ralph Barbaro asked if the concrete goes all the way
down. Mr. Steltz stated it does. Ralph Barbaro asked if the footer is homogeneous with the pad.
Harold Steltz stated he believes it is. He stated the garage has been there 40 years or more.

Ralph Barbaro stated 011 the tape location map, the name is H. Sigworth, He asked was that a
previous owner. Mr. Steltz stated they were two owners before them. Mr. Steltz stated the
previous people were only there three years. Ralph Barbaro stated that map was dated 1968, so it
is fairly current. He stated it shows a 4 (Qot side setback on the garage. Mr. Steltz stated that's
what the tape map says. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant does he have something more current
than this, Mr. Steltz stated there are stakes in the backyard, but he does not know that those are
accurate. He stated he measured from the neighbor's garage Oll the north, which they just had an
instrument survey done. Mr. Steltz stated it shows the garage is maybe 10 inches inside the lot
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line, a foot at best.

Dan Melville asked how long have they Jived there. Mr. Steltz stated 23 years. Dan Melville
asked if they got a new tape map when they closed on it. Mr. Steltz stated they did not. Mr.
Steltz stated the tape map is fi-OID two owners previous to them.

Beverly Griebel asked if the measurement 011 the instrument survey would tend to be more
accurate. Mr. Steltz stated he questioned somebody on the fact he had a tape from the neighbors.
He stated they left the application at a zero feet side setback because he can't guarantee where it
is. He stated he knows his garage is not more than a foot inside the lot line, but that is where it
has been for 40 plus years.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if they did put the pool in, the pool and the fence up. Mr.
Steltz stated that was done by the owners before them. Ralph Barbaro stated according to the
survey, one comer ofthe fence is 1.4 feet from the lot line, between his house and the house to
the north. Ralph Barbaro stated the other is 3.1 feet. Mr. Steltz stated that is quite possible.
Ralph Barbaro stated that might help to explain what the difference is here. He stated the existing
garage is about 3 I12 feet from the fence, from the pool fence. Mr. Steltz stated it is more like 8
feet.

Ralph Barbaro asked how much fence is there across the pool. Mr. Steltz stated the pool is 16 by
32, and the fence is probably 32 feet roughly across the back, but he doesn't know exactly what it
is. Ralph Barbaro stated that is what it scales out to be. Mr. Steltz stated it looks like 8 feet on
either side of the pool, and that is 16 foot. Ralph Barbaro stated ifyou take the measurements on
this survey, which says that there is 3.1 feet, adding those dimensions going across, there is more
than a foot on that side of the garage. Mr. Steltz stated well ifthey had a surveyor in there to do
that side of the lot line, it may prove to be different than where they think it is.

Ralph Barbaro stated that is part ofthe problem with making an approval with the Board not
knowing what it is. Dan Melville stated nothing is changing :fi:om where it was. Ralph Barbaro
stated he understands that. He stated he would still like to accurately reflect it is not a foot. He
stated it is a 90 percent variance, He stated they have not approved 90 percent variances in the
past. He stated they have approved 60 percent variances, and this is what this might be.

Mr. Steltz stated they applied for zero feet. He stated that is what he was told he should do.
Ralph Barbaro asked who told him that. Mr. Steltz stated the Building Inspectors Office. Ralph
Barbaro asked what person told him he should do that. Mr. Steltz stated he doesn't remember.
Ralph Barbaro stated he does not know why anybody in that office would give that advice. Mr.
Steltz stated they did. Ralph Barbaro stated they should have an accurate measurement and not
just take a shot in the dark. He stated he certainly wouldn't want to approve this on the lot line
when there is evidence it could be as much as 4 feet from the lot line.

Beverly Griebel stated the point is that he wants to put it where.the old one was, so it is kind of
immaterial, Ralph Barbaro stated it is not immaterial. He stated they still have to specifythe
dimension in the variance. Beverly Griebel stated but he is not going to change it; he is going to
put it where the old foundation is. Dan Melville stated it will be whatever the tape location map
says.

Larry Smith stated there are a couple ofvehicles on the property with no licenses on them Mr.
Steltz stated there is one. Larry Smith stated it is not supposed to be there. Mr. Steltz asked ifhe
can't even have one. He asked what would he do ..vith them. Larry Smith stated he does not
know. Keith O'Toole stated he should put it in the garage he builds. He stated ifthey're fully
enclosed, then it is not a problem. Larry Smith stated ifit is an unlicensed vehicle, it has to be in
an enclosed structure. Beverly Griebel stated there was a car and a truck. Mr. Steltz stated the
truck is licensed. He stated as far as he knows, it has a license on it. He stated it is his son's.

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel stated the applicant is asking for a zero setback. She stated he basically wants to
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put it where the foundation is. Larry Smith stated then he has to do it where the foundation is.
Beverly Griebel stated having himcome back with a surveywill not change the position ofthe
garage that he wants to make. Keith O'Toole stated the applicant is taking a risk without
appearing with an instrument survey. He stated he has made a judgment call about an extra $35
fee and another showing in front ofthis Board being a lesser expense than dropping $300 on an
instrument survey. He stated ifthe applicant places the building right on the property line, State
code aside, there is still the issue for his purposes ofwhether he can maintain the building. He
stated there is a special procedure in the State law where he can get from his neighbor a licensing
agreement to maintain the building; however, that still means going to court, but that is the
applicant's choice.

Larry Smith stated he is asking for a zero foot setback because ofusing a tape map and the
inaccuracy, Ralph Barbaro stated this is a deviation from the past because always in the past they
have asked for a specific figure ofso many feet from a setback line. He stated they have to
determine the percent ofvariance they're granting. Dan Melville stated they have a :figurehere,
zero, Ralph Barbaro stated the tape maps indicate it could be considerably more than that. Dan
Melville stated then it would be well within compliance. Ralph Barbaro stated he still thinks they
should be accurate in what they approve.

Keith O'Toole stated there is an issue ofenforcement here. He stated the Board may make a
judgment call it is not a big issue here on this particular application, but as a general rule, one
should be very accurate as to the amount ofreliefgranted. Beverly Griebel stated that was fine if
this were a new structure. Dan Melville stated ifhe asks for zero and he is 3 feet from it, he is
well within the valiance.

I
•

Bill Oliver stated ouce he accepts this variance, and then ifhe goes to sell the house again, if there
is a question, whoever it is will have to come before the Board again to get it clarified. Dan
Melville stated ifhe sold the house and carne back before the Board, the only question would be if I
he is over the property line, He stated ifhe is 3 feet back and he has a variance for zero, he is
fine.

Ralph Barbaro stated he was not comfortable with the way the Buildiug Department seems to
have decided to operate here. He stated he understands and appreciates the fact that tape location
maps are not instrument surveys and they do not have the degree ofcertainty that an instrument
survey has, He stated, however, they should in no case be advising people where because ofthat
uncertainty around a tape location map, they should ask for a zero variance when there is
substantive evidence here that there is not a zero variance here.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant, the neighbors who live on the adjoining property, on the side
where the garage is, how long have they been in their house. Mr. Steltz stated he is not sure. He
stated he would say about ten years. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe knew ifthey have a
tape location map or all instrument survey oftheir property. Mr. Steltz stated he does not know,
but he doesn't believe they do. Mr. Steltz stated he got this from the one neighbor on the
other side. Ralph Barbaro stated he just does not agree with the principle ofadvising people to
ask for a zero setback when it is obvious that that is not what the situation is.

Keith O'Toole stated the flip side to that argument is that zoning has been going on in this area •
since its inception based 011 tape maps. He stated since around 1980 or so have people shifted
over to the more hyperaccurate instrument surveys, and certainly they're preferable, but the I
question is do they want to place a $300 burden on the applicant to resite a building on the
foundation. Ralph Barbaro stated he i~ not asking him to get an instrument survey. He stated he
is asking him to better identify where the garage is going to be.

Mr. Steltz stated what he got in measuring from the neighbor's gal'age, which is on an instrument
survey ','lith his tape, it was 10 inches or ~. foot, the garage on his side ofthe line. Ralph Barbaro
stated that differs from the tape location map which says that it is 4 feet. Ralph Barbaro
stated lie doesn't think they're 3 feet offor 4 feet off. He stated he bets they're closer to 4 feet
than they are to zero.
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Larry Smith stated they cannot scale it o1fthe provided drawing because it is a Xerox copy ofa
copy and the scale gets deteriorated every time it is reproduced. Ralph Barbaro stated when they
are operating on one inch equals 40 feet, it can't be too far off on a 67th generation copy. He
stated if they're a quarter inch ofa foot, he would worry about it, but not 40 feet to the inch.

Mr. Steltz asked bow long does he have to get rid of those unlicensed cars. Larry Smith stated
tomorrow. Beverly Griebel stated the applicant could show a good faith effort with an ad or
someth ing. Ralph Barbaro stated the applicant should see the Building Inspector after the
meeting.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellaw seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 00 yes with the following condition:

I, Garage to be built within perimeter and with no overhanging of
existin~ foundation.

The following findings of fact were cited:

I. Replacing garage destroyed by fire.

2. Applicant demonstrated need by wanting to reuse existing foundation and
avoid expense of rebuilding a new foundation.

3. Application ofSusan Wainwright, owner: 10 Dallas Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
for renewal of conditional use permit for a beauty shop in home at property located at 10
Dallas Drive in R-I-12 zone.

Susan Wainwright was present to represent the application. She stated this is just a renewal of
the conditional use permit. Beverly Griebel commented the applicant has been in operation for a
year now, Ms. Wainwright stated that was correct. Beverly Griebel asked how has it gone. Ms.
Wainwright stated no problems as far as she knows. She stated she checked with the office and
they said there weren't allY complaints or problems. Larry Smith stated there have been no
complaints, and the Homeowners' Association never brought in any kind ofdoeumentsindicating
what she was doing was against any kind of ordinance or anything in that district. Keith O'Toole
commented in any event. that would not be enforceable by this Board or the Town ofChili.

Beverly Griebel stated they had extensive discussion on the application last year, and she stated
the traffic must have not increased or anything. Ms. Wainwright stated she has kept it to a
minimum. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant if she was still the only one doing this. Ms.
Wainwright stated that ~V<IS correct, and she stated it is strictly how it will stay.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if the hours are the same. Ms. Wainwright stated they are. Larry Smith
stated he recommends til c years for the renewal,

Keith O'Toole asked what is the total square footage ofthe business, Ms. Wainwright stated 11
by 18. Beverly Griebel staled that was left blank on the application.

ANYONE IN FAVOR (j;< OPPOSED: No One.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion, All Board rneml--rs were in favor of the motion,

She stated this application was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department for airport
review and they gave an approval on that.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

I. Granted for a period of five (5) years.

2. No all-premises advertising.

3. No on-street business related parking.

4. Customers by appointment.

5. No more than two customers at one time.

6. No outside employees.

7. Hours <IS per application.

The followingfindingsof fact were cited:

J. Customary Home Occupation.

2. Business will not change character ofneighborhood.

3. There nre no outside employees.

4. Application ofRochc-rer Carpenter's Union, owner; 3047 W. Henrietta Road, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to extend front parking area at property located at 244 Paul Road in
L.l. zone.

Beverly Griebel stated thi-, was already discussed at the Planning Board, and it was sent here for
approval for front parkin»

Herman Klingenberger \\ as present to represent the Carpenters' Union this evening in regards to
the refurbishing ofthe existing structure on the comer ofPaul Road and Beahan Road. He stated
they're going 1:0 be refurbishing the building, making it into general offices, a meeting hall and so
forth.

I
•

I

Mr. Klingenberger stated the present facility consists ofthe existing structure and the parking
area, the blacktop pavement. He stated because of the change of use and also the parking
requirements. they have "deled additional parking spaces which would be to the east ofand
adjacent to the existing parking lot. He stated because the building is on the comer oftwo roads,
it so happens then this additional parking area would be fronting on Beahan Road, thus the reason
for the variance. He stake! the parking for the building is non-conforming, He stated they're
proposing once again to put in the parking area. He stated they do not feel that it is going to
jeopardize the zoning hl\\" or the surrounding areas because the surrounding areas, especially Jet
View Drive and those rec cut parcels on Paul Road do have parking in the front yards. He stated
they also Ita\ e it berm to protect the load from the proposed parking lot. He stated they are •
proposing a berm be COltSI meted.

Mr. Kliugenberger stated the first week in May they went to the Conservation Board and they I
have been granted approval for the planting plan for the berm and the vegetation as proposed at
the site. He staled they nueuded the Planning Board meeting on May the 9th ofthis month, and
they received all approval of this plan contingent on two items. He stated the first item would be
to get Zoning Board approval of the variance, and the second item would be the approval from
the Town Engineer He .,1ated he received a letter from the Town Engineer on May the 19th
indicating. thut 11", is ready to sign the plans. thus approving it. provided they add three general
notes to the plan in regard to the facility being constructed in accordance to the Town code, the
owners maintaining the parking and loading areas and so f011h. He stated, in essence, they have
passed the approvals from the Town Engineer.
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Beverly Griebel stated this looks like it will be really attractive. She stated it will dress up that
whole comer. Mr. Klingenberger stated a lot of effort has been put into that plan as well as the
Carpenters' Union agreeing to the benn and so forth.

Bill Oliver asked will this be lighted. Mr. Klingenberger stated it will. Beverly Griebel asked
what is the time frame for building if it is approved. Wayne Goodwin, architect for the project,
was also present to represent the application, He stated they actually got a demo permit, so the
demo is going on, and essentially they're putting final schematics on the project. He stated they'll
come in for the final building permits as quickly as they can. He stated he anticipates going for
that in the next two to four weeks.

Ralph Barbaro asked if the address is 244 Paul Road. Mr. KJingenberger stated that was correct.
Ralph Barbaro asked why is this being considered front parking. Larry Smith stated it faces two
streets, Beahan and Paul. He stated it has frontage all two sides. Ralph Barbaro questioned there
being a ruling that was passed that they can only have one fi:ont. Lany Smith stated there is no
such ruling. He stated their code specifically says ifyou're on two streets, you have two fronts.
Keith O'Toole stated there was discussion about that change, but the code hasn't changed.

Ralph Barbaro asked the parking that they have in the front along Paul Road, currently are there
more spaces ill along thai area that are being taken out. Mr. Klingenberger stated they're
maintaining those parking areas. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere is any additional parking. Mr.
Kilngenberger stated there is none. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere would be parallel parking along
the walkway, Me Klingenberger stated there would not be.

Ralph Barbaro questioned the drainage. Mr. Klingenberger stated the drainage runs over to the.
swale that goes across to the main swale, Ralph Barbaro asked if they are so planning the whole
thing to run on: Me Klingenberger stated that was correct. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe Planning
Board has looked at it. Mr. Klingenberger stated the Planning Board and the Town Engineer
have looked m it. Larry Smith stated tile Planning Board gave approval to the site plan.

Larry Smith stated the Department ofTransportation had one thought, to make sure it doesn't
extend to the right-of-way. which it doesn't, and don't grade toward the right-of-way, which they
are not intending to.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department as part of
their airport review and approval was given.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OH.OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with 110 conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

I. Additional parking was demonstrated as a need ofthe new owner.

5. Application ofPKG Equipment, owner; 367 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
valiance to erect a 185' x 50' warehouse addition to be 30' from rear lot line (80' req.) at
property located at J ()7 Paul Road in L. I. zone.

Beverly Griebel stated thi-,was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department for airport
review, and they gave their approval.

Don Avery was present to represent the application along with Steve Pontarelli, who is the
manager and owner of PKG Equipment. Mr. Avery stated they went informally to the Planning
Board at their last meeting. because they did net have the complete plans. He stated the only
suggestion they had was 10 contact the owner ill the rear who was Comerstone Development. He
presented the Board with a letter from Cornerstone Development.

Mr. Avery stated they want to put the extension out in the rear. He stated the reason they want
the addition in the rear is mainly for the flow ofproduction as it comes off He stated they have
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talked to the Fire Marshal, and the Fire Marshal said ifthey just put a little stone in there, he
would be satisfied that they can get around the buildiug as far as any fire,

Mr. Avery stated parking is sufficient the way it is now. He stated really a person is only going to
see the building ill the real'. Mr. Avery stated business is so good that they have to have more
assembly area.

Beverly Griebel asked if they would break down the inside wall to make a very large area. Mr. I
Avery stated that was right. Mr. Pontarelli stated actually they're talking about leaving the wall,
and there would be two large banks cut in, so they want to keep it segregated from the •
manufacturing to keep it cleaner for the assembly.

Mr. Avery stated they won't see any difference from what is seen now in the front. He stated
going towards the airport, there is a new door, and the building is extended on the back by the
same line.

Beverly Griebel asked if they would have to change any parking lots. Mr. Avery stated they will
add one. He stated they're going back to the Planning Board. Mr. Avery stated Mr. Pontarelli
wants to put a little picnic area in for his employees to use. Mr. Avery stated in his letter they
requested drainage to be Oil the other property, but they were able to keep the drainage on their
property, and that letter indicates that the neighbor is aware ofthis and they see no problemwith
it as far as their development is concerned. Beverly Griebel stated it is not going to interfere with
Cornerstone at all. Mr. Avery stated that is right.

Ralph Barbaro asked is there any requirement under the zoning regulations that require additional
parking places for additional area footage of the warehouse and building. Mr. Avery stated they
have gone through those, He stated they found that what they have now is sufficient. He stated
there would only be foul' more people. He stated they don't feel that they need to have any more I
than they have. Larry Smith stated it is 1I0t based on the number ofpeople; it is based on the
number of square footage.

Ralph Barbaro asked has anybody addressed the existing parking area with respect to the added
square footage. Mr. Avery stated he has a report on that. Dan Melville asked what does it
require, how many spaces per square foot. Mr. Pontarelli stated over 25 years ofbusiness they
have averaged one person per 1,000 square feet. Larry Smith stated that has nothing to do with
the code,

Bill Oliver asked is there going to be a concrete slab that they are putting down underneath the
building, Mr. Pontarelli stated there will be a concrete slab, a 6-inch floor. Bill Oliver asked are
they going to raise above the existing grade. Mr. Pontarelli stated the elevation would be match
the existing.

Beverly Griebel asked if the question of parking would be a Planning Board function. Larry
Smith stated not entirely, Keith O'Toole stated the arrangement of parking is a Planning Board
function. He stated the parking might require a variance.

Beverly Gri.ebel asked what do they manufacture there. Mr. Pontarelli stated waste treatment
equipment for municipalities and industry. Beverly Griebel asked if there is more and more
demand for that. Mr. Pontarelli stilted there is, both for air and water,

Mr. Avery stated there are presently 37 parking places provided in the existing parking lot and
five on the west side of the building. Mr. Avery stated the spaces are located around the
perimeter of the lot with precast concrete wheel stops on the north and south sides. He stated
there is Due handicapped space and fum reserve spaces located near the front sidewalk. He stated
there are presently 27 employees that wo~~k Oil the day shift. He stated that is the only shift they
have right now, He stated five more employees will be hired and will be able to use the existing
parking, the five additional. He stated for handicapped parking, they're going to have two spaces.
He stated for visitor parking, they have two and are proposing two more.

•
I
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Larry Smith asked how many square foot is this building totally, existing plus with the addition.
Mr. Avery stated right now it is about 18,000 square feet. Ralph Barbaro stated it has to be more
than that. Mr. Pontarelli stated the other building is about 18,000, and the other is 6,000, so
about 24.000 square feet total. Dan Melville stated he thought they have enough parking spaces.
Mr. Avery stated they could put more in the center, but they do use that for the trucking
company. He stated they lost a couple when he put the fire lane in for the fire truck.

John Castellani stated 60 parking spots are needed. Mr. Avery stated ifhe put some in the center,
he could probably get that. John Castellani stated the code is one for every 400 square feet.
Ralph Barbaro stated actually according to the code, they would need 85, so they need a variance
for that. Larry Smith stated the requirement is based on the number ofemployees or square
footage, which ever is the greater.

Beverly Griebel stated the remedy would be a variance. Dan Melville stated they just need to get
a variance to have less parking spaces. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant if they want to amend
the application in that regard. Mr. AvelY stated that was okay.

Bill Oliver stated the way they have it now, they are 16 short. Ralph Barbaro stated it appears
that there is about 34,000 square feet when the addition is done, and that equates to about 85
parking spaces. He stated they have 37 plus five or four in the front, so they would have a total
of42. He stated they need about a 50 percent variance for the parking.

Beverly Griebel asked how many employees do they have now. Mr. Pontarelli stated 27. Beverly
Griebel asked if they will add five with the addition. Mr. Pontarelli stated he thinks about four
more, four to five. Mr. Avery stated they have 41 and they need 60. Mr. Pontarelli stated it is
really assembly space that they are building. He stated the units that they build are assembled. He
stated they just shipped one 106 foot long. He stated they are talking a lot offloor space for a
little labor.

Larry Smith commented they could sell the building next week to someone that has a full line of
assembly line in there, though. He stated they can amend the application to include the lesser
parking figure. Mr. Pontarelli stated he understands, Ralph Barbaro stated all it means is they
require another variance than what was asked for. Mr. Avery stated they request that they have a
variance that would allow to have 4 [ places rather than the required 60.

Beverly Griebel stated Ralph Barbaro figured out 85 spaces were needed. Larry Smith asked how
many square feet are there ill total. Ralph Barbaro stated he computed approximately 34,000
square feet. Ron Popowich stated he did also.

Beverly Griebel asked if they wanted to amend their application to require no additional parking
spaces fi'om the present plans, which <In: 37 spaces. Mr. Avery stated they ""iII have 41 spaces
proposed.

Ralph Barbaro asked ill their trip before the Conservation Board, did they point out or did they
recognize that they are adding probably 30 percent increase in the drainage to this tributary. Mr.
Avery stated they will probably be at their meeting in June. Ralph Barbaro asked when are they
going to the Planning Board, Mr. Avery stated they are going to the Planning Board again on the
second Tuesday of the month.

Ralph Barbaro asked are they doing all environmental impact assessment on this. Ralph Barbaro
commented they <Ire increasing the 111m into a recognized wetland, so they are going to have to
do some leveling down there. Mr. Avery stated they do go into Little Black Creek. He stated he
could see no problem with that, anythilly. downstream from there. so he felt that was not ofany
significance. Ralph Barbaro stated it probably isn't in the actual flow, but in a percentage ofthe
building with the property being coveredby building, the percentage just might merit an
environmental impact study for the Planning Board, not for this Board. Ralph Barbaro
commented they're not going to do SEQR on this anyway.

Beverly Griebel stated they have all amended application now. Ralph Barbaro stated he thought
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that amendment has to be reposted. H..: asked is the outside construction ofthe buildingthe same
as the existing, metal clad building. Mr Pontarelli stated it would be exactly the same.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved il~ amended by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of Iact were cited:

l. Proposed location needed for internal work flow.

2. This proposed plan is the roost appropriate place for the addition.

3. Applicant demonstrated that 41 spaces are adequate for the number of
anticipated employees.

4. Reduction of'uumber ofparking spaces will enhance drainage ofproperty.

6. Application of Patrick Burns, owner; 25 Lester Street, Rochester, New York 14623 for
variance to erect a 19 I12' [6' deck to be 2' fi:omside lot line (8' req.) at property located
at 25 Lester Street ill RAO-20 & FPO zone.

Patrick Bums was present to represent the application. Mr. Bums stated the deck is just going to
be a pressure treated frame, probably cedar decking board and railing. He stated the lot is a
parallelogram., so as he goes further away from his house, he gets closer to the lot line. He stated
the far corner will be about 2 feet from the lot line.

I
•

Beverly Griebel asked is this going to be an elevated deck. Mr. Bums stated it will; 40 inches.
Beverly Griebel asked why can't they move the deck more towards the left side ofthe house I
which wouldn't require a valiance. Mr. Bums stated they have planned it that way to make it look
nice coming off the back ofthe house where the kitchen is, where the door is, the door on that far
comer. Beverly Griebel asked if that would be where the steps go up. Mr. Burns stated it would.
Beverly Griebel asked what is on the other part of the house. Mr. Burns stated the garage is at
the other end of the house, and there is a family room light next to the garage. He stated the deck
would come off the kitchen. He stated the deck would be the same length as the kitchen, but then
it would come out 16 foot.

Beverly Griebel asked could they come out the family room. MI'. Burns stated that's on the
ground floor. Dan Melville asked if the home is a split level. Beverly Griebel stated she was
wondering why they couldn't move over more. Mr. Burns stated he wanted to come out the
kitchen to make it look good. He stated ifhe built it at an angle, it will look like something
somebody smacked onto the house. He stated it won't add any value to the house.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department for airport
review, and they gave their approval Oil it.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were ill favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unauimously approved by a vote of7 yes with 110 conditions, and the following
finding of filet was cited:

I. Due to layout of lot and internal room placement, this site is best position
tor deck.

•
I
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CElLI ZONlNGBOARD
June 20, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on June 20, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
ChiliAvenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT; Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe ChiliZoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

.1. Application ofMr. & Mrs. Allen Sabel, owner; 620 Chili Scottsville Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for variance to allow a second driveway cut at property located at 620 Chili
Scottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Judy Sabel was present to represent the application. She stated along the northern side oftheir lot
line they're applying to have a second drive cut. She stated they need more access to the back of
their property. She stated they have received a permit fur a pole barn which is going to be on that
side of the property, and they don't have access to it. She stated there is kind ofh'ke a little drive
lane there now, but they wanted to make it a little more accessible. She stated there is a steep
ditch in the front they need to get graded and done correctly.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey want to put the driveway along where the tree line is, trees and
shrubs. Ms. Sabel stated they want it right on the northern border.

Ron Popowich asked ifthey want it right where the tracks are nowwhere they have been driving.
Ms. Sabel stated that was correct. Ron Popowich asked what will the bam be used for. Ms.
Sabel stated it would be used for farm equipment. She stated her brother-in-law does work the
land behind them. She stated it would be just for tractors and other types offarm equipment like
that. Ron Popowich asked is there any other access to that bam other than going up the driveway
and around. Ms. Sabel stated not other than using the driveway to the house and going around on
the lawn and everything.

Dan Melville asked is that a Town road. Larry Smith stated he thinks it is a State road. John
Castellani stated it is Route 386, a State ronte. Dan Melville asked does that need approval by the
State DOT. John Castellani stated he thinks it does.

Ms. Sabel stated the previous owners at one point had filled in and done a very nice job ofmaking
a lane through there, but then they didn't realize they had to get approval so they were asked to
take it onto Larry Smith stated the State called and says the driveway cut would require a permit
and they probably would not give it to her. Larry Smith stated ifthe Board does anything, it
should be done contingent on State approvals, but they said they probably would not allow it.

Ms. Sabel asked did they give a reason why. Larry Smith stated they did not. Ms. Sabel asked is
there a way she can find out the reason for that. Larry Smith stated she could apply for the permit
and see why they would deny it. Beverly Griebel stated it may be the traffic or the high speed on
that Toad that they don't want more ofthese road cuts coming out onto it. Beverly Griebel stated
they would have to give her a reason ifshe applies and they say no.

Larry Smith asked is there any way they could come onto the property and then make a loop over
towards the edge ofthe property. Ms. Sabel stated they were trying not to take the front yard
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and do it so it wouldn't draw attention to it. Larry Smith stated he was talking to Jerry Schuman
and the D.O.T. said they won't approve it.

Dan Melville asked ifthe State denies it, is there an appeal process. Larry Smith stated he did not
know. John Castellani stated the applicant could take them to court and sue them. Larry Smith
stated any decision made by any government agency, there is an Article 78 procedure but he does I
not how to apply for that.

Keith O'Toole stated the more practical thing to do is to contact DOT and see what they are
looking for. •

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:

L Contingent on approval ofNew York State Department ofTransportation
permit.

The following findings offaet were cited:

1. Applicant showed need for additional access to property for agricultural
equipment.

2. This request is typical ofother agricultural properties in the Town ofChili.

2. Application ofTony Disanferdinando, owner; 2 Colonist Lane, Rochester, New York 14624,
for variance to erect at 20' x 12' deck to be 19' from rear lot line (30' req.) at property located
at 2 Colonist Lane in R-I-15 zone.

TonyDisanferdinando was present to represent the application. He stated he would like to build
a 12 by 20 deck offthe back ofhis house. He stated the problemhe is having is he does have a
pie-shaped lot with an area approximately 6 feet offthe ground offbis kitchen where he has
sliding doors. He stated it is dangerous to come out the kitchen where there is nothing there. He
stated he just wants a.flat deck, no roof

Beverly Griebel asked ifthe house is a raised ranch. Mr. Disanferdinando stated it is. He stated it
has vaulted ceilings. Dan Melville stated it is not a raised ranch. Mr. Disanferdinando stated it is
like a split level

I

BillOliver asked ifthis were approved, who would be building this. Mr. Disanferdinando stated
his father and himself John Castellani commented the deck being 6 foot off the ground is going
to require a railing. Larry Smith stated anything over 18 inches offthe ground requires a railing. •
Mr. Disanferdinando stated there will be a railing there.

John Castellani commented where they are putting that deck is backing up to some neighbors. He I
asked if they spoke with their neighbors. Mr. Disanferdinando stated his neighbors did not think
it would be a problem. He stated he realizes it is pretty high offthe ground. He stated hiswife is
expecting a child early in August and he would like to get that taken care of

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowioh seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote ofno conditions, and the following finding of
fact was cited:

1. Comer lot creates need for variance.

3. Application ofJody Case, owner; 3 Constitution Circle; Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 16' x 36' deck to be 12' from rear lot line (3D' req.) at property located at
3 Constitution Circle in R-1-15 zone.

Jody Case was present to represent the application. He stated he wishes to erect a deck offthe
home ofhis house. He stated it will take him to within about 25 feet offthe back lot line. He
stated it is a raised ranch or split level He stated they're about 6 feet from the sliding glass door
to the ground also. He stated they have a very active l7-month-old son, so they would like
something built out there also.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey plan to have fencing around it. Mr. Case stated there will be a
railing around it.

John Castellani asked have they talked to their neighbor. Mr, Case stated he has; everybody is
really nice. John Castellani stated it seems like the way they notched their siding, it looks like they
have already decided where it is going to go. Mr. Case stated he hasn't done any notching yet,
but he has laid it out. He stated neighbors have even offered to help already.

Bill Oliver stated it is a nice place and nice house. He asked did they anticipate putting a deck on
earlier on when they had the house built. Mr, Case stated they assumed they would. Bill Oliver
asked did the contractor know about this. Mr. Case stated he is assuming they did when they
put the sliding glass door in. He stated the way the house is situated on the lot, the way they lined
up the homes on the street, the way their house is designed with the garage sitting out front the
way it is, their house sits farther back literally than everybody else's. He stated he is assuming the
reason they did it is to line up all the homes and when they got to theirs, they used the front ofthe
garage. Bill Oliver stated the Board has seen a lot ofdecks coming in lately, and evidently
nobody has told them have to come in for a variance.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
AJlBoard members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Design ofhouse dictated garage and home placement and pushed house further
back, requiring variance to place deck.

2. Living areas are moved further back on the lot than usual placement.

John Castellani asked ifthere is a change going on with regard to decks. He asked didn't they
have something in a proposal form to put before the Town Board. Larry Smith stated they're
looking at a propertymaintenance code change for the whole Town, as a whole package. John
Castellani asked how close are they to doing that. Larry Smith stated not for a while. He stated
any time they have a comer lot, they are going to have problems with setbacks. John Castellani
stated he is not so sure it is just limited to comer lots because they're seeing some larger homes on
smaller lots in many ofthese tracts. Dan Melville stated he blames the Town a little bit for
allowing the builders to put the smaller lots in there. John Castellani stated they need to do
something to cut their agenda down.

4. Application ofThomas Ely, owner; 1 Wellesey Knoll, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 36' x 15' deck to be 15' from rear lot line (30' req.) at property located at
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1WelleseyKnollin R-l-15 zone.

Beverly Griebel stated this application was sent to the Monroe County Planning Department for
airport review, and it was approved. The County Comments will be on me with the Building
Department.

She stated the application ofTony Disanferdinando was also sent for airport review, and that was I
approved. The County Comments willbe on me with the Building Department.

Thomas Ely was present to represent the application. He stated he is appIy.ingfor a variance to •
build the deck. He stated he realizes the rear property line is supposed to be 30 feet, but because
ofthe fact it is a comer lot, when they placed the house, they had to put it back. He stated he has
spoken to all his neighbors. He stated he has even laid the deck out for them, staked it with string
and stuffso they could see where it would be, and they had no problem with it.

Beverly Griebel stated when she visited the property, she noted that many ofthe other neighbors
have decks out in the back area, too. Mr. Ely stated they do.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding of'fact was cited:

1. Corner lot creates placement problems.

5. Application ofJohn Kuss, owner; 41 Red Bud Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for variance
to erect a 20' x 32' addition to house and garage to be 5' from side lot line (10' req.) at
property located at 41 Red Bud Road in R-I-15 zone.

John Kuss was present to represent the application. He stated the addition would be 12 by 32 feet
with a two foot overhang because they're going to change the angle ofthe roof; so it is a total of
.I4 by 32. John Castellani asked is that a change. Mr. Kuss stated it is not. He stated the original
drawing they had was correct. He stated somehow or another on the writing on the sign that they
put out for the variance, it got recorded incorrectly. John Castellani stated they'll have to amend
that.

Mr. Kuss stated what they intend to do is, they purchased a home on 41 Red Bud that has a
single-bay garage, and their intent is to add one more bay, 12 feet ofbuilding. He stated currently
the roof; it is a ranch style house and the roof'runs from one side to the other side. He stated to
improve the looks of the house, they intend to tum the roofover the garage part so there will be a
two foot overhang. He stated that two foot overhang is included in the variance they're
requesting. He stated the length ofthe addition includes also a laundry room, a first floor laundry
room that they need in order to eliminate steps for his wife to have to go up and down to do the
laundry. He stated that is the reason they moved into a one-story house, was to eliminate the
steps because ofmedical problems that she has.

Mr. Kuss stated they have also talked to the neighbors on both sides and across the street and
none ofthem had any objections. He stated one neighbor indicated that they also at some place in
the reasonable future were going to ask for a variance because they needed to do something
similar. He stated they both agreed that they did not want to conflict with each other. He stated
they want to maintain the integrity of the neighborhood and actually improve the stock ofthe
neighborhood by adding a second bay on the garage which would keep both cars in the garage
rather than having to park one in front ofthe building,

Beverly Griebel commented what they are in essence planning to do then is to go from the

I
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one-car garage to a two-car garage. Mr. Kuss stated that's correct. Beverly Griebel stated their
present garage is 12 112feet. Mr. Kuss stated it is approximately 12. He stated the interior is 12
feet with an 8 foot bay door. He stated it is their intent to add another 12 feet plus the 2 foot
overhang, which is included in the variance that they're asking for.

Dan Melville asked is the 5 foot stillaccurate from the side lot line now that they have changed
the other dimension. Mr. Kuss stated it is. He stated from the old housewith the continuing
roofline, their intent is to change the roofline, just to bring it out. He stated they want to extend
out 12 feet, which would penetrate the variance line or the 10 foot setback by 3 feet, then the 2
foot overhang which is in keeping architecturally with the overhang ofthe front ofthe house. He
stated that makes a total 5 foot incursion into that setback.

Larry Smith stated their code requires that they include an element ofthe structure; it is not the
foundation ofthe structure. Mr. Kuss stated he was aware ofthat. Larry Smith stated their code
takes an element ofthe structure to a setback and not a foundation ofa structure, so the overhang
is included.

Beverly Griebel stated right now they have 19.3 feet. Mr. KllSS stated according to the tape map
that he has in front ofhim there is 19.8 feet. Larry Smith stated it is an instrument survey, not a
tape map. Beverly Griebel stated there would be almost 6 feet from the property line. Mr. Kuss
stated that's correct.

Dan Melville asked what will the distance be from that structure they are going to put up to the
house next to them. Mr. Kuss stated he could not answer that question. He stated when he
talked to the neighbor, she indicated she had 18 feet to the property line, which would give her
her 10 foot setback plus another 8 feet, so there would be a total of 18 there, plus the 5 that they
would have or 23 feet total between the overhangs ofthe two structures. He stated he has not
seen the tape map or the plans for that property. Dan Melville asked ifthe neighbor directly to
the north is planning on coming in for a variance, too. Mr. Kuss stated when he mentioned that
he was going to do this to all ofthe neighbors that are immediately affected right around him, she
indicated they were talking about doing that also because her husband is handicapped, and they
needed to put a bathroom on that side ofthe house. He stated his neighbor said that she did not
have the full architectural drawings.

Mr. Kuss stated whatever it takes so that both of them are satisfied and the building codes or a
variance is correct, is what he wants to do. He stated he told her he is willing to do whatever is
necessary to make that work. He stated apparently she is not prepared to come before the Board
at this time. He stated he would like to get the bays built before the bad weather sets in again this
winter.

John Castellani asked the applicant if'he has talked to the people at 39 Red Bud, which is
immediately north ofhim. Mr. Kuss stated he has. John Castellani asked the applicant ifhe
realized that they sent a letter to the Chili Zoning Board ofAppeals. Mr. Kuss stated he was not
aware ofthat. John Castellani stated the letter concerns the applicant's structure and so forth in a
two-page letter. John Castellani asked the applicant ifhe was copied in on that. Mr. Kuss stated
he was not. John Castellani stated that's unfortunate.

Beverly Griebel read the letter from Peter Loge! of39 Red Bud addressed to the Zoning Board of
Appeals. The letter indicated the following concerns: His futureplans fOT the addition ofa
handicapped bathroom on the south side ofhis house; his having chronic progressive multiple
sclerosis; a structural constraint that prevents any modification ofthe existing structure. The letter
indicates Accessibility Designs has suggested that they add a 9 foot by 11 foot handicapped
bathroom adjacent to their bedroom on the south side ofthe house, leaving the house within 6.5
feet ofthe property line. The letter indicates ifthe neighbor's structure was 5 feet from the same
line, there would be only 11 .5 feet separatiug the two structures. The letter indicated Mr. Logel's
concern that if the applicant's variance were granted, he would not be able to obtain a variance for
his project in the future. The letter will be on file with the Building Department.

John Castellani commented the applicant has indicated to them that he had talked to all the

,.....
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neighbors and there didn't seem to be a problem. He stated there must have been a concern or
they wouldn't have got this letter. :MI.Kuss stated as late as 4:15 this afternoon he talked to
Tracy Logel and was not aware that there was an issue. He stated they do not want to block
anybody else's plans any more than he would want anybody to block his plans.

Larry Smith stated the State code says a minimum setback would be 4 foot. Keith O'Toole asked
the applicant ifhe is constructing the addition or is he hiring a contractor. :MI.Kuss stated that
hasn't been determined yet. He stated more than likely it 'Will be a blend ofthe two.

ANYONE rnFAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Tracy Logel- 39 Red Bud Road
She stated they're not against it as long as it is mutually agreeable. She stated ifthey can work
out something that is mutual agreeable, as long as the applicant's addition does not block their
addition for a bathroom, that is their main concern. She stated what she doesn't know is the
distances between properties and how that works out, and that is why they wanted the Board to
be aware ofwhat they plan to do in the very near future. She stated she had the architect's plans
with her this evening.

Peter Logel
He stated he doesn't think they're speaking in opposition to this. He stated the reason he wrote
the letter is that he had a concern that he wanted the Board to be aware. He stated they haven't
gotten the plans to the point ofactually making application yet, but they are pursuing it very
actively, and they were concerned that ifthis was granted, it would cause a problem with their
addition. He stated he doesn't think his letter really says that he is opposed to what the applicant
is doing.

I
•

Beverly Griebel asked Mr. Logel when would they be planning to build their addition. :MIs. Logel I
stated they had to go back and change the drawings on the interior design. She stated they will
probably break ground this fall or September. She stated she would like it done before winter.

Ms. Logel stated they're going to have to take a couple trees out just to get in there to do the
building. She stated that is not going to impede what John is doing. She stated the fence has to
come out, too. She stated their mainconcern was they didn't want this addition to be put on, and
then when they were to come in to make application, they be told their house is too close.

Ralph Barbaro stated based on the dimensions stated, there doesn't appear to be a significant
problem He asked Mrs. Logel if she was aware that she does not have to have complete
engineering plans to come before thisBoard, that just a sketch ofthe outer dimensions. Ms.
Logel stated she has the architect's actual drawings for the exterior. Ralph Barbaro stated those
are required for Planning Board action, but not for Zoning Board action. He stated here all that
would be required is to come in with a sketch ofthe outer perimeter ofthe proposed addition.
Ms. Logel questioned whether an instrument survey is required. Keith O'Toole stated an
instrument survey is the better way to go. He stated they should have some sort ofmap. He
stated certainly engineered plans are more persuasive than a hand done sketch.

:MIs. Loge! stated their mortgage is with Eastman Kodak. She stated they purged at 15 years all
tape maps and survey maps out oftheir files. She stated they have been there now in this house
16, 17 years, so those are gone from the files. She stated they contacted Kodak. She stated they
contacted their attorney. She stated they are gone from their files, too, because ofthe length of
time. She stated she has contacted Don Avery to have himdo the instrument survey.

John Castellani commented it should be recorded at the County Clerk's Office. Mr. Kuss stated
he too has a mortgage with Eastman Savings & Loan, and as soon as they clear the paperwork,
they send a packet ofmaterial with the whole history ofthe home and included in there would be
the maps. Ms. Logel stated they never got that. Beverly Griebel stated they did things different a
few years back. Ms. Logel stated Eastman Kodak doesn't sell their mortgages, therefore they
don't have to retain them Keith O'Toole stated that is correct. He stated, in fact, they do not
even require instrument surveys; they only require tape maps. Ms. Logel stated they'll check with

•
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the County Clerk and hire Don Avery to do that.

Bill Oliver asked in light ofwhat has been going on here as far as fire equipment or any
maintenance equipment, what is the State requirement. Larry Smith stated 4 foot. Bill Oliver
asked if that was on either side. Larry Smith stated that was correct.

Mrs. Logel stated that is a total of8 feet between the buildings. .Mrs.Logel stated she doesn't
want anything to take away from the neighborhood. She stated they need to keep in character
with the overall atmosphere there, too, so they need to work with the hear minimums ifthey can.

Ralph Barbaro stated they are saying that they are going to be 6 1/2 feet from the line. Mrs.
Loge! stated she has 15 112 to 16 feet roughly with the fence. She stated the addition has to be a
minimum of11 feet wide. Ralph Barbaro commented they will have at least 5 feet left. He stated
the applicant has at least 5 feet, so that leaves 10 feet between the houses. Larry Smith stated
there are some subdivisions around with 10 feet between the houses.

Mr. Kuss stated he is concerned about the very same things that Tracy is. He stated they like the
neighborhood, their houses and their neighbors. He stated they want to improve the value ofthe
neighborhood. He stated they don't want to detract from it.

John W. Curtin - 49 Red Bud Road
He presented a petition in opposition to the application. Ralph Barbaro asked in proposing the
question to the people, what was actually expressed to them as far as the dimensions and the
distance from the property lines. Mr. Curtin stated the notice had a reference to a 5 foot
setback, and the zoning for R-I-15 has 10 foot side setback requirements.

Ralph Barbaro stated the purpose ofthe Zoning Board ofAppeals is so that people can appeal
those setback requirements for special needs which have been defined by not only .Mr. Kuss, but
Mr. Logel as well.

Beverly Griebel stated for the record the petition contained 31 signatures in opposition to the
application, and they're from various addresses on Red Bud Road.

Ralph Barbaro asked was any mention made to these people in the presentation or in the request
for signatures regarding the hardships ofthe people, the physical hardships ofthe people involved.
Mr. Curtin asked what hardship is there. Ralph Barbaro stated apparently Mr. Kuss' wife has a
medical hardship. He stated ifhe was not aware ofthat, then that answers his question; then
nobody else on the list was made aware ofit either. Mr. Curtin stated uit was not made
known, how could he know.

Mr. Curtin stated he has rights, and these people who signed the petition not in favor ofgranting
any sort ofa variance have rights, too. Mr. Curtin stated he has lived at 49 Red Bud Road for 33
years. She stated 12 ofthe people who have signed this list are original homeowners. She stated
there are other people that were away that he couldn't contact. Beverly Griebel stated the petition
listed the following addresses: 49,61,62,51,15,47,48,46,44,42,35,40,31 and some she
could not read. John Castellani stated they were essentially from Red Bud.

Mr. Curtin asked ifthe Board would be considering the opinion or the signatures ofthese people.
Beverly Griebel stated it would. .Mr. Curtin stated somehow the Zoning Board or the Kusses in
appealing for something should have stated perhaps further their condition, ifthere is some
physical disability. He stated that should have been made .known because maybe some ofthe
people would have had different feelings on it. He stated he wanted to comment as well that he
thinks there are going to be more requests for variances now, and it is obvious that one is coming
forward very, very shortly. He stated he is personally going to question whether someone has to
go to the side ofa lot that is 160 some feet deep and the house is setback about 60 feet from the
front of the lot line because there is room in the back.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.

//tJ
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All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

The application was amended to a request for a 14' x 32' addition to house.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Applicant described medical need requiring additional room for first floor
laundry space.

2. Property has only a one-car garage and applicant needs extra space for
storage and additional vehicle.

3. This Board believes this variance will not change the character ofthe
neighborhood.

6. Application ofRobert Fallone, Jr., owner; 18West Forest Drive, Rochester, NewYork
14624 for variance to erect a 23' x 16' addition to house to be 16' from rear lot line (30' req.)
at property located at 18West Forest Drive inR-I-15 zone.

Gerry Hendrickson asked ifanyone saw a signon this one. John Castellani stated he didn't. Ron
Popowich stated he did not. Dan Melville stated he didn't see one, but he was there before the
time required it to be up. Bill Oliver stated he didn't see one either.

Nory Fallone stated they had the sign up but the wind blew it offthe other day. He stated his
sister-in-law put it up this morning again. Beverly Griebel stated she thought she saw it on
Saturday. Mr. Nory Fallone stated it was np on Saturday. Beverly Griebel asked ifthe Board
wished to continue. John Castellani stated that was fine.

Nory Pallone was present representing his brother Bob, who is working tonight. He stated his
sister-in-law Lynn was also present in the audience. Mr. Nory Fallone stated they're asking for a
variance to erect a 16 by 23 foot addition in the back ofthis house at 18 West Forest Drive.

Beverly Griebel asked what is behind that property. Mr. Nory Fallone stated it is allwoods in the
back ofhis property line. He stated it is Town land.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. No infringement on neighboring homes.

2. Property backs up to wooded area.

3. Side lot lines are preserved.

7. Application ofPaul Dalba, owner; 4437 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 1514 for
variance to erect an 8' x 26' addition to garage to be 4'8" from side lot line (10' req.) at
property located at 4437 Buffalo Road in R-l-15 zone.

Paul Dalba was present to represent the application. He stated he wants to erect an 8 by 26
addition to his garage. He stated it would be a storage garage, single bay for antique automobiles.
He stated he collects antique automobiles. He stated that will leave him approximately 4.8,
almost 5 foot from the lot line. He stated there is an existing garage there now, and he would like
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to add that next to it and set it back so they could keep the character ofthe house, so it would be
more as a storage/single-car addition.

Beverly Griebel asked how far would they set it back. Mr. Dalba stated they would be probably 6
inches to a foot. He stated it would be more than 25 foot instead ofthe 26. He stated it would
add a little more character to set it back instead ofhaving it be all one across the front.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant does he plan to go into the automobile repair business. Mr.
Dalba stated it would be strictly for storage. He stated he collects antique cars. He stated he has
two of them. He stated in the winter it gets very costly storing them, so if'he could store them on
his own property, it would be good. He stated he wants to keep them out ofthe driveway.

Ralph Barbaro asked what are the antique cars he has. Mr. Dalba stated he has two '69 Chevelles.
John Castellani asked the applicant ifhe currentlyhas a 23-foot garage. Mr. Dalba stated he
does. John Castellani asked ifthey are looking to put another 8 foot on there. Mr. Dalba stated
that was correct; to the side.

Beverly Griebel asked how do the neighbors feel about this addition. Mr. Dalba stated he has
talked to all ofthem. He stated the immediate one to the left side is a little concerned on how
close they are to the existing lot line and their bedroom windows. He stated he has discussed it
with them. He stated they'll be 5 foot from their lot line, and they have about 15 foot on their
side. He stated the problem that happened there, is both builders for some reason both hugged
that one side closest, so it kept them about 3 foot short, so they're pretty close on that one side.
He stated the neighbor was concerned with noise. He stated there willbe no kind ofrep air work
or anything, strictly storage. He stated there is a door on there now and a light which they'll take
it out, so it will be all one solid wall. He stated there willnot be any annoyance on their bedroom
side. Beverly Griebel asked ifthat was satisfactory to the neighbor. Mr. DaIba stated he hopes
so.

Bill Oliver stated they have a good size lot. He asked why they did not put it behind the garage.
Mr.Dalba stated he has two decks and a pool back there and a deck in the back that was erected
when they built the house. Larry Smith stated the survey is dated 6/86 and the permit for the pool
was in '88. Bill Oliver asked ifthey have a deck behind the garage. Mr. Dalba stated they do. He
stated they also thought with all the land in the back, going to the back, that is initially what he
bought the lot for, hut he would get into problems that he cannot put another driveway cut in in
the back.

Ralph Barbaro asked is there any reason why they couldn't extend the existing driveway around to
the back. Mr. Dalba stated he thought ofthat. He stated on the right side of the house he would
have to go across the sidewalk, and construction wise it would be a real mess. Ralph Barbaro
asked why couldn't they just have a driveway that runs along the side of the driveway to the back.
Mr. Dalba stated there are wetlands back there and a forever wild area. Ralph Barbaro stated that
is quite a ways back. Mr. Dalba stated there is a 16 by 32 foot pool and a 10 by 16 deck exactly
behind the garage. He stated that is what he wanted the land for, was to go around to the back to
put up a pole bam in the future, but he can't.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere is any room between the pool and the deck to get back there. Mr.
Dalba stated there is no room there. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe pool and the deck is closer than
10 feet from the property line. Mr. Dalba stated he would have to run right to the side ofit. Mr.
Dalba stated after he got back past the pool, he would be too close. He stated he thinks it is 100
foot from the wetlands, ifhe is right, and it would be too close to the wetlands to put any kind of
a building,

Dan Melville asked why would they want a road back there, Dan Melville commented it would
have to be a detached garage. Ralph Barbaro stated for antique cars that wilInot get a lot ofuse,
so a detached garage would not be a hardship, Mr.Dalba stated their wet lands problem is the
problem. He stated he has a serious water problem back there, and he wouldn't even be able to
get back there. He stated they have problems cutting the lawn. Mr. Dalba stated he doesn't know
what the code would be for raising that. Beverly Griebel stated they have quite a slope from the
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street. Mr. Dalba stated it is a walk-out basement. He stated the developers used walk-out
basements to save on the fill.

Dan Melville asked what is the distance between the neighbor's house and the new structure that
they are going to put up. Mr. Dalba stated it would be approximately 4'8" to 5 foot from the lot
line. He stated they have another 15 to 16 foot to their house, so they have 21 to 22 foot from I
the structure right to their house.

Ron Popowich asked in the area ofthe proposed addition, is there blacktop there. Mr. Dalba
stated there is. He stated that is where the garage would end. Ron Popowich asked the applicant •
if'he parkshiscar there now anyways on occasion. Mr. Dalba stated he parks it up to the garage,
not to the side ofthe garage. He stated there is no blacktop there yet. He stated there
was a sidewalk and garbage cans.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Roxanne Sentiff- 4433 Buffalo Road
She stated her husband couldn't be here tonight, but they did prepare a statement ifshe could read
it. She stated they do have concerns about the addition for the applicant's garage. She stated
currently in the Town ofChili, the zoning ordinance for Chapter 115-12 for residential areas, the
structure must be 10 feet from the property line. Sh.estated they believe that this was in place to
keep the buildings a safe distance apart, to have a clean open appearance between the houses and
to keep from having an overcrowded look in the neighborhood.

Ms. Sentiff stated ifthe variance was passed and the garage iserected, they'll be living on top ofa
two-story, three-car garage located 16 feet from their bedroomwindow as wen their children's
bedroom window. She stated they would experience the problems associated with a garage such I
as the noise, lights and fumes from when he does work on the cars occasionally. She stated this
would be too close to their house and would be like city living. She stated it is not why they
chose to live in North Chili. She stated they moved here because there was an open acre ofland
backing up to wetlands, thereby limiting the development near their home and giving them an
open country living feeling.

Ms. Sentiffstated with the variance passed, this would defeat the purpose ofwh.y they chose this
property. She stated an addition this large would overshadow the house, not o:olyhis, but it
would make theirs look totally out ofplace. She stated an addition this large and this close to
their bedroom, the property would be devalued and it would make it very difficult to sell since
people don't want to live in the city in the suburbs,

Mr. Sentiff stated there is a drainage problem in Chili. She stated they have a low spot in their
lawn, and when it rains, it floods. She stated this is due in part that the applicant has gutters
buried underground that go out back and tilt towards their lot a little bit. She stated ifthe garage
were extended, there would be more runofffrom the roofspace, flooding them more. She stated
they're worried about the digging up ofa pipe protruding out ofthe garage. She stated they don't
mow what that pipe is for, but they're wondering iftheir property would have to be dug up to •
accommodate the moving ofthis pipe.

Ms. Sentiff stated regarding the moving ofthe electrical lines, they have a fear ofthat because it I
would be closer to their children's bedroom window and wind damage could blow the lines down
there. She stated ifthe variance is passed, the drainage would be further disrupted during the
construction phase. She stated their side yard would be damaged since it is inconceivable for a
structure to be built within 4 feet and have the construction solely contained on the applicant's
property. She stated they don't want vehicles, the materials or the waste or mess on their
property.

Ms. Sentiff stated they're afraid with a garage this large, it will be used for more than just storage
ofcars, especially ifhe decides he wants to sell his vehicles. She stated he recently had two of
them for sale inhisfront yard, plus through the spring and the fall when he has cars out on the
road and is using them, he may use it to fix up other cars which he has told themhe has done in
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the past, or lawn mowers, which he currently does.

Ms. Sentiff'stated either way, the noise and exhaust would be coming into their bedrooms, let
alone the fumes, paints and solvents he uses to clean the engines. She stated since they are east of
his property, the winds usually blow from west to east. She stated plus with the storage ofthese
flammable materials and other normal articles he has, there is an increased fire hazard living next
to where her family sleeps. She stated the house will be closer and the possibility offlames
jumpingto their structure increases.

Ms. Sentiffasked once the structure is erected and he has a solid wall, what is to stop him from
putting in doors, windows and exhaust fans on the east side facing their doors and windows.

Ms. Sentiff stated it is truly unfortunate that she finds herselfhaving to defend her property rights
and her family's living environment, but she asks the members ofthe Board ifthis were happening
to them, what would they do. She presented pictures ofthe neighborhood to the Board to show
the distance between the existing houses.

Bill Oliver stated he thought the applicant talked to his neighbors. Mr. Dalba stated this is the one
neighbor that he talked to. Ms. Sentiffexplained what the pictures show.

Mr. Dalba stated for the record, it willonly be a one-story garage, and it is only 8 foot. He stated
the junk car he just got rid of

Dan Melville asked have there been any kind ofcomplaints about a repair business being operated
out ofthere. Larry Smith stated he would look. Mr. Dalba stated he doesn't fix lawn mowers out
ofthere. He stated they're his own personal lawn mowers he was repairing. He stated the other
Chevel1eswere antiques. He stated the one car that he dismantled was there for a couple weeks
aud was inside. He stated he used it for parts for his own cars and he just got rid ofthat. He
stated he is an instrument maker at Kodak, tool and die.

Ralph Barbaro asked what were the cars for sale. Mr. Dalba stated they were his own personal
cars. He stated he is selling one for his niece, a TransAm. He stated the rest were his own. He
stated he sold a Bronco. He stated those were his own personal vehicles. Ralph Barbaro asked
how long did the applicant own those. Mr. Dalba stated the Bronco, he had for four or five years.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if'he replaced it with some other vehicle. Mr. Dalba stated he
hasn't yet, but he will in the fall. He stated he drives the Chevelles now. He stated he has two
Chevelles and his girlfriend has a Riviera.

Dan Melville asked the applicant where he is currently storing the antique cars now in the
wintertime. Mr. Dalba stated he pays to store them now down the road on Attridge. He stated it
costs him$600 for the winter. He stated he has been doing that for the winters. He stated it
would be easier to add on that single car garage and then he could fit them in there.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe does car painting. Mr. Dalba stated he doesn't paint cars
at all. Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe does body work. Mr.Dalba stated he does not do
body work. He stated there is limited mechanical work he does. Ron Popowich stated he
thought the green car had a door missing. Mr. Dalba stated he was taking that car apart for parts
for his own use. He stated he needed the window tracks. He stated he dismantled the car and got
rid ofit, flatbed towed it away.

Carmen Fusco - 4437 Buffalo Road
She stated Ms. Sentiffhad mentioned by them builcling this addition that they were going to have
lights shining in her room.. She stated as it is now, they have a side door and a light there that for
at least seven years they cannot tum that light on because it supposedly shines in her bedroom..
She asked how does the Building Inspector pass that, with the light and the door there, if they
can't tum the light on.

Mr. Dalba stated in the past she didn't want that light on, he turned it offand it has been off He
stated they try their hardest to get along.
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Ms. Fusco stated they would like to have that OJ? because in past, theyhad their tires slashed on
their antique cars and they would like to leave that light on and they can't because it bothers her.

Beverly Griebel stated she did not mowwhat the solution would be regarding the light. Larry
Smith stated they don't have any ordinances covering that. Mr. Dalba stated he has a sherifl's
report regarding the tires being slashed on his antique cars. He stated they would like to I
leave that light on and they can't because it bothers her.

Ms. Sentiffstated they're concerned about the size ofthe structure being close to the bedroom •
Mr. Dalba stated it will be 21 foot from the bedroom

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of5 no to 2 yes (Ron Popowich, Dan Melville) with the following
findings offact being cited:

1. Other feasible methods oflocating garage space need to be explored.

2. Plan as presented by applicant would indeed change the character of
neighborhood and impact other properties.

3. The lot size is significantly deep enough for applicant to explore other options
that would either not require a variance or not adversely impact neighboring
properties.

8. Application ofGerald Lootens, owner; 10 Summer Pond Way, Rochester, New York 14624 I
for variance to erect a 14' x 16' enclosed porch to be 30' from rear lot line (35' req.) at
property located at 10 Summer Pond Way in PRO zone.

Gerald Lootens was present to represent the application. He stated he would like to have a
screened-in porch, not an enclosed porch. He stated it will be 14' x 16', which will make it be 30
feet from the back lot line, possibly 32 ft. from the back lot line. He stated the requirement
is 35 ft. He stated his home is a brand newhome. He stated it is the only home that is complete
on the cul-de-sac. He stated immediately to the left ofhis home is another home being
constructed. He stated he has talked to the person that will be the owner ofthat home. He stated
he had a statement from that person indicating he has no objection to the variance.
Mr. Lootens stated to the west ofhis screened-in porch, is a pond. He stated he would like to
have a better view ofthe pond. He stated he would also like to have the additional square
footage. Beverly Griebel read a statement dated June 17,1995 from John Russell of 12 Summer
Pond Way, indicating he was in favor ofthe variance.

Larry Smith stated it is an enclosed porch by definition.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one. •

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a I
determination ofno sigoificant environmental impact, and DanMelville seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offaet were cited:

1. Minimumvariance, only one comer affected.

2. Applicant will have increased living space.
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9. Application ofGarold Hopkins, owner; 12 StillmeadowDrive, Rochester, NewYork 14624
for variance to erect a 4 112' x 16' open porch to be 28' from rear lot line (40' req.) at property
located at 12 StillmeadowDrive in R-1-15 zone.

Garold Hopkins was present to represent the application. He stated he was present to ask for a
variance to build a porch on the back ofhis house. He stated they want to add a door to the back
oftbe house so they have better access to their garage. He stated right now the only way he can
get into the garage from the house is down through the basement. He stated they have a
finished-off basement and they do not like to enter the house that way.

Mr. Hopkins stated the porch would be 16' long, but it would only be 4 112' wide. He presented
the Board with a letter from his adjoining neighbor that indicated there was no objection to the
variance being granted. Beverly Griebel read a letter from John Delvecchio of 14 Stillmeadow
Drive, indicating he had no objection to the application.

Mr. Hopkins stated he has a comer lot with the typical comer lot problems. Bill Oliver asked
what is the distance from where the deck is to the lot line. Mr. Hopkins stated there is 28 feet.

Larry Smith stated the porch is an accessory structure that can be &feet from the property line.

ANYONE IN FAVOROROPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Minimum variance needed to site porch on comer lot.

2. An added convenience to owner to allow garage access directly from main
living area and not from basement as presently occurs.

The meeting ended at 10:00 p.m.

lit;.
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CHILI ZONlNG BOARD
June 27, 1995

Arneeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on June 27,1995 at the ChiliTown. Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, GerryHendrickson, Ron Popowieh,Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Tow.n.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

1. Application ofScott Auberger, owner; 108 Wheatland Center Road, Clifton, New York
14431 for variance to erect a 16' x 24' detached garage to be l' from side lot line (3D' req.)
at property located at 108 Wheatland Center Road in RA-l zone.

Beverly Griebel stated there was a change in the application for the garage to be 6 feet from the
side lot line.

I
•

Scott Auberger was present to represent the application. Mr. Auberger stated his application was I
tabled last month because the Board wanted to know SOmemore specifics on the exact location of
the bam that they would like to erect. He stated originally they were requesting 1 foot from the
lot line with a possibility ofmoving it when they build a little further from the lot line. He stated
they decided 6 feet from the lot line is where they would like to put it. He stated that would make
it 5 feet from the existing location along the lot line.

Mr. Auberger stated they would also like to keep the front distance between the front and the
roadway the same. Mr. Auberger stated he had mentioned last time that they would like to do a
single-story garage with a cement fIoor, pole barn construction with vinyl siding, 6-inch or
something similar to that to match the house.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a .
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION; Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Replaces pre-existing, non-conforming structure.

2. Will improve character ofthe neighborhood.

2. Application ofVellano Brothers, Inc., 797 Beahan Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: Sun/Die Acquisition Corp., for variance to erect a 5' x 3' double-faced
freestanding sign advertising a business on another property (797 Beahan Road) at property
located at 795 Beahan Road in L.I. zone.

Mark Annello was present to represent the application. He stated they Want a sign to show where
their business is since they're back in a small industrial park. He stated they can't be seen from the
road. He stated the sign will be 3 x 5.

•
I
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Beverly Griebel stated the diagram ofthe sign where the lettering is, is 5 by 3, but the overall
dimensions are what they need for the application. She asked ifthe sign would be 5'8", and a total
of 5 feet off the ground, from the ground up. Mr. Anello stated that was correct. Beverly Griebel
asked the applicant ifhe would like to amend the application to be S'S" by 5 feet. Mr. Anello
stated he would like to amend that in that regard.

Beverly Griebel stated when she went out and looked at it, she could not see the business until she
drove almost to the back ofthe property. Mr. Anello stated a lot ofpeople have a hard time
finding them.

Ralph Barbaro stated this is in an industrial park. He asked is this land leased, or is it owned. Mr.
Anello stated they purchased the property. Ralph Barba-ro asked ifthere is any likelihood that any
agency will come along and want to put up a sign that identifies alIthe various vendors back
there. Mr. Anello stated he thinks they're all individually owned back there. Larry Smith stated
they are. Mr. Anello stated they're the only building in there that can't be seen from the road. He
stated all the other buildings have signs on them.

Ralph Barbaro stated the only thing that he is concerned about is that it might be a line-of-sight
obstruction. He stated being 5 foot in total height and only an area ofvisibility of2 feet
underneath the sign portion, it kind ofsits right in the line ofsight with oncoming traffic for cars
that are pulled up there to pull out onto the road. Ralph Barbaro stated the way they have the
drawing shown, they have got a 20-foot dimension from the right-of-way. He stated he believes
that is the right-of-way line, to the center ofthe sign, and that actually has to be to the closest
point ofthe sign. Ralph Barbaro stated he just has a concern around that sign being right at eye
level

Mr. Anello asked ifthey should lower the sign. Ralph Barbaro stated they could lower it so it
would be right at ground level. He stated it would probably be preferable to raise it. Beverly
Griebel stated was there some scrubby grass and stuffby the road there. Mr. Anello stated the
lawn right there is Sun Chemical's. He stated they keep it pretty well manicured. He stated the
other side, Champion Movers, there is a lot ofstuffthere.

Bill Oliver stated he would suggest an elongated sign. He asked do they have to have all the
proposed language on the sign. Mr.Anello stated there is no problemwith themputting it down
to ground level He stated instead ofmaking it longer, they could make it closer to the ground, 3
foot in height. John Castellani stated there is a 100 foot right-of-way there, so that may not be
applicable.

Dan Melville asked how far is the sign going to be back. John Castellani stated there is a 100 foot
right way in there. Ralph Barbaro stated he is not sure where the road right-of-way is. Dan
Melville stated they have to be 20 feet from the right-of-way. Larry Smith stated they have to be
70 feet back from the center ofthe road. Dan Melville stated that won't be a problem at that
distance.

Beverly Griebel commented what they're proposing then is not going to affect traffic.

ANYONE IN' FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to the Monroe County Planning Department, and they gave
an approval. She read the County Comments. The Board discussed the recommendation ofan
airport logo being placed on the sign. The County Comments will be on filewith the Building
Department.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
AUBoard members were in favor ofthe motion.

The application was amended for a S'8" x S' double-faced freestanding sign.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Need to identify business at rear of several properties.

2. Setbacks are far from road.

3. Application ofWilliam Goeltz, owner; 128 Old Chili Scottsville Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed to be 192 sq. ft. (160 sq. ft. req.) at property
located at 128 Old Chili Scottsville Road in R-I-20 & FW zone.

William Goeltz was present to represent the application. Mr. Goeltz stated he owns the property
and would like to build a shed. Mr. Goeltz stated he has acquired a lot ofstuffover the years and
would like to put it undercover. He stated he has a 14-foot aluminum boat, a snow blower,
garden tractor, log splitter, various other tools, et cetera. He stated that is his reason for asking
to build a shed of that size. He stated the boat is 14 foot and he figured he needed a little end
room, so he went to 17 foot.

Beverly Griebel stated there is a letter that came in from Jay Widener at 134 Old Chili Scottsville
Road indicating that he is in favor ofthis project.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe has a garage. Mr. Goeltz stated he does not. Bill Oliver
asked would this be built on a concrete base. Mr. Goeltz stated it would be all pressure-treated
lumber, wood floor, Texture 1-11 siding and 3-on-1 shingles. Bill Oliver asked would they have
electricity going out to the shed. Mr. Goeltz stated he is not sure.

I
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Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere is a variance required for the placement ofthe shed. Larry Smith
stated no variance is required. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant where he is planning on putting I
the shed. Mr. Goeltz stated in about the middle ofthe two acres he has.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Need for storage space on lot without garage.

2. Applicant demonstrated hardship by having no garage for storage of
boat, mower, snow blower, etc.

4. Application ofNorman Snitchler, owner; 29 Lexington Parkway, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 6' high stockade fence in side setback area (20' long) abutting
a street (3' allowed) at property located at 29 Lexington Parkway in R-1-15 zone.

Norman Snitchler was present to represent the application. Mr. Snitchler stated the property sits
on the corner oftwo roads, so that the back ofthe yard faces to one side. He stated there was a
6-foot high fence already existing in the space, approximately the same height, and it is
unfortunately in poor repair, so he is taking it down. and reerecting another one. Mr. Snitchler
stated the intent is simply to give a certain amount ofprivacy to the patio area that he has
described.

Beverly Griebel stated she was out there on the weekend and spoke with the applicant's wife.
Beverly Griebel stated they are replacing where the boards are fulling off Mr. Snitchler stated
that was right. Beverly Griebel stated they would have a 3 foot wood fence. Mr, Snitchler stated
that was right. He stated he just needs a variance for the 6 foot portion ofthe fence.

•
I
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John Castellani asked are they dismantling the whole fence. Mr. Snitch1er stated the whole fence
around the yard is quite old and they will be replacing all ofit.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to the Monroe County Planning Department as part ofthe
airport review, and it came back as approved. The County Comments will be on file with the
Building Department.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Replacing pre-existing, non-conforming fence.

2. Will improve appearance ofneighborhood.

5. Application ofCharles Havens, owner; 760 Chili Avenue Extension, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to erect a 361/2' x 481/2' bam to house livestock (horses) to be 1,771
sq. ft. (160 sq. ft. allowed) and to be 25' high (12' allowed) at property located at 760 Chili
Avenue Extension in R-1-20 zone.

Marcia Havens was present to represent the application along with her husband Chuck. Mrs.
Havens stated they're between a rock and a hard place because ofa quirk in the zoning code.
Mrs. Havens stated their land is 20 acres, a little over 20 acres in size and they're allowed to have
farm animalsifthey have more than 5 acres, but they're only allowed to have a shed of 160 square
feet which would be too small to house horses.

Ms. Havens stated they're asking for a variance to erect a bam. She stated halfwould be used for
housing up to three horses. She stated they wanted additional space to store a lot ofthe lawn
equipment they have, feed and tack. She stated her husband also does woodworking and would
like to keep his woodworking tools in the bam.

Mrs. Havens stated as far as their neighborhood goes they're in a fairly rural neighborhood. She
stated most ofthe properties owners on Chili Avenue Extension have bams and horses. She
stated their neighbor to the west has a bam, 36 by 72 feet and it houses up to eight to ten horses.
She stated they currently have two horses. She stated they're looldng at a metal bam that would
be probably white with green trim so it would match their house.

Ms. Havens stated as far as the setbacks, they comply. She stated they more than comply with
what is required, but as far as the minimum, it will be at least 70 feet from the closest side
property line, at least 200 feet from the other side property line and at least 500 feet from the
road.

Larry Smith asked ifthere are any neighbors to the south side. Mrs. Havens stated that is vacant
land across the street. She stated a little to the west is a large bam, the Wilcox's bam across the
way.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
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finding offact was cited:

1. Applicant meets all qualifications for livestock on property and required no
setback variances.

6. Application ofGail Carter, owner; 48 Blue Ridge Trail, Rochester, New York 14624 for
renewal ofconditional use permit to allow a nail sculpturing business in home at property
located at 48 Blue Ridge Trail inR-I-15 zone.

Gail Carter was present to represent the application. Ms. Carter stated she is the owner ofLovely
Nails by Gail located at 48 Blue Ridge Trail Ms. Carter stated this is a renewal. She stated she
has been in operation since 1989 and has applied for a conditional permit twice, and it has been
approved.

LarrySmith stated he hasn't received any complaints. Beverly Griebel stated this application was
sent to the Monroe County Planning Department for airport review, and they approved it. The
County Comments will be on :filewith the Building Department..

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifshe is going to use the same hours ofoperation that were on
the original application. Ms. Carter stated the hours would be from 6 p.m, to 10 p.m, John
Castellani stated the original application eIiminated Tuesdays. He asked ifthey are now adding
Tuesdays back in. Ms. Carter stated she is because there has been an increase in business. John
Castellani asked they are just picking up Tuesday. Ms. Carter stated that was correct.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifshe will have outside employees. Ms. Carter stated she will
not.

Dan Melville asked ifthe conditions ofno on-street parking and the two client cars in the
driveway at anyone time still apply. Ms. Carter stated they do, and she stated she still can't have
a sign.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period offive (5) years.

2. No on-premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Customers by appointment.

5. No more than two customers at one time.

6. No outside employees.

7. Hours ofoperation as per application.

The following findings offact were cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

2. No complaints registered.

I
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7. Application ofRichard Booth Service Center, owner; 2765 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 36' x 60' canopy over fuel pumps to be 16' from front lot
line (75' req.) at property located at 2765 Chili Avenue in R-1-12 zone.

8. Application ofRichard Booth Service Center, owner; 2765 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 7 1/2' x 7 112' double-faced freestanding sign to be 10'
from front lot line (20' req.), variance to erect two 6' x 2' signs on canopy at property
located at 2765 Chili Avenue in R-1-12 zone.

Richard Booth was present to represent the applications. He stated he was waiting for his
architect. Larry Smith suggested holding the applications for a few minutes. Beverly Griebel
stated they could wait. She stated theywould call the next application and then would recall
these applications.

9. Application ofRobert Dash, owner; 26 Alfred Avenue, Rochester, NewYork 14623 for
variance to erect a 12' x 22' attached garage to be 3 1/2' from side lot line (8' req.) at
property located at 26 Alfred Avenue in RAO-20 & FPO zone.

Robert Dash was present to represent the application. Mr. Dash stated he just wants to add this
garage. He stated he has no garage right now. He stated he doesn't really have anything to store
his snow blower or truck in in the wintertime. He stated he is tired ofsweeping offthe snow in
the winter.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant would he be removing the front fence and keeping the side.
Mr. Dash stated he would.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent for to the Monroe County Department ofPlanning for airport
review and came back approved. The County Commentswill De on file with the Building
Department.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Pre-existing narrow lot.

2. Property has hardship mnningwiththeland.

10. Application ofM. Earl Sellers, owner; 2185 Westside Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 10' x 8' deck to be 43' from front lot line (75' req.) at property
located at 2185 Westside Drive in R-1-15 zone.

Earl Sellers was present to represent the application. Mr. Sellers stated he is looking to replace a
3 x 4 foot concrete slab in front ofhis house that is cracking all the time. He stated it is very
unsafe to walk on. Mr. Sellers stated he is trying to replace that with an 8 x 10 foot deck in front
ofhis house. He stated he thought he only needed a building permit to have this done. He stated
he was told he was too close to the lot line, so he needs a variance to have it completed.

Beverly Griebel asked what is going to replace the little porch that is there. Mr. Sellers stated it is
a concrete slab with one step offto the front ofit. He stated there are no rails on it. He stated it
is unsafe to just walk off the porch. He stated it is not really a porch; it is just a concrete slab with
a step on it.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant ifhe was considering building this himself; or would he have a
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contractor do the work. Mr. Sellers stated a contractor would do the work. He stated they
already have one.

John Castellani asked what is the size ofthe slab. Mr. Sellers stated probably about 3 by 4, the
concrete slab. John Castellani stated so they are essentially almost doubling it. Mr. Sellers stated
probably more than doubling it.

Ralph Barb aro asked do they have any plans to put a roof over this. Mr. Sellers stated they do
not.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Pre-existing, non-conforming lot.

Applications 7 and 8 were recalled.

AI Arilotta an architect working for Mr. Booth, was present to represent the application. He
stated his client tonight is Dick Booth, who owns and operates the Mobil station at 2765 Chili
Avenue. He stated it isMr. Booth's intention to erect a 36 by 56 foot canopy over new fuel
islands to protect and shelter his customers and employees. He stated he plans to remove the
existing pole sign on the northeast comer ofhis property and provide a newpole sign that is
indicated on the drawings on the northwest comer. He stated they did receive Planning Board
approval contingencies on the 13th ofthis month.

Beverly Griebel stated the way she looks at this freestanding sign, she thinks it is the same
question as with the other sign. She stated they have to measure from the ground up. Beverly
Griebel stated they have the application for 7 1/2 by 7 1/2 feet, but it is 17 feet from the ground
up. Mr. Arilotta stated to the underside ofthat main Mobil sign, that is correct. Beverly Griebel
asked the applicant if'he would like to amend his application then to be 20'2". Beverly Griebel
questioned the pedestal height. Mr. Arilotta stated the pedestal, depending on the final grade, it
won't be 4 or 6 inches above the finished grade. He stated it just exposes it so the steel can't
touch the ground. He stated the bottom oftheMobil sign will be 17 feet.

Beverly Griebel asked what is the figure they wanted it amended to. Mr. Arilotta stated they
would use an overall height to the top ofsign as 20 feet 8 inches. John Castellani asked ifthey
want to go to 21 feet. Mr. Arilotta stated they would go with 21 feet to be safe. Beverly asked if
7 1/2 feet is the maximumwidth ofit. Mr. Arilotta stated that is correct.

I
•

I

Ralph Barbaro asked why do they want to only put the sign 10 feet from the road right-of-way •
instead of20 feet. Ralph Barbaro stated there doesn't seem to be any obstructions 10 feet back
from where it is right now. Mr. Booth, also present to represent the application, stated the trees
on the east side ofhis lot, ifthe sign was back 20 feet, nobodywould be able to see the sign I
coming up the hill on Chili Avenue. Ralph Barbaro stated they are proposing to put it on the west
site, though. Mr. Booth stated ifit was 20 feet back, the trees that are grown up on the east side,
they would block the view ofthe sign ifit was 20 feet back.

Mr. Arilotta stated the canopy would block it also from the east on the road. He stated their
major concern with the pole sign wasn't so much the setback from the road but from the setback
ofthe next door neighbor. He stated it is now 40 feet back from the funeral home. He stated to
put it back further would jeopardize that consideration.

Beverly Griebel stated they have a hill coming from the east, an upgrade, to take into
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consideration. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe Mobil sign.would extend above the canopy. Mr.
Arilotta stated just slightly it would. Ralph Barbaro stated the line ofsight from where they are
now extends quite a ways down Chili Avenue. He stated the first tree is probably 30 feet back
from the right-of-way, He stated it is somewhat back from the sign that they have now. He
stated their line ofsight, if their sign was 10 foot further back, that would make it legal and their
line ofsight would still extend down Chili Avenue several hundred feet. Ralph Barbaro stated
people would have a better part ofa minute to see ifthey want to pull in there.

Mr. Booth presented a picture to the Board showing the trees on the east side out by the road that
are closer to the road than what the architect drawing shows.

Beverly Griebel asked howhigh is the current sign. Mr.Arllotta stated getting out therewith a
tape measure, they're guessing about 24 feet to the top ofthe sign. Beverly Griebel stated
they are going to be a little bit lower than the existing sign. Mr.Arilotta stated that is correct.
Beverly Griebel stated the new sign will be on the west property side. She stated the existing sign
is closer to the road than what they have planned. Mr. Booth stated that was correct.

Bill Oliver asked do they have different heights that they build these signs at. Mr. Booth stated he
thought this was the standard height. Bill Oliver stated the one they have now is not a standard
height; it is small compared to what they are supposed to have. John Castellani stated that is an
old sign. Bill Oliver asked ifnew standards have been issued for Mobil. Mr. Booth stated that is
right.

Ralph Barbaro asked how far is that sign from the side lot line. Mr. Arilotta stated it will be 3
feet. Ralph Barbaro asked isn't there a variance required for that. Larry Smith stated they have
never done that before. He stated he could probably find something. He stated in the sign
ordinance there is nothing about side setbacks. Ralph Barbaro asked how far was the sign on the
other side ofthe property from the side setback. Mr. Arilotta stated approximately 6 feet. He
stated they had a hard time determining where that property line actually was.

John Castellani asked will this be a lighted sign. Mr. Arilotta stated it will be lit. John Castellani
asked ifcurrently they have electric there in that location. Mr. Booth stated they do. John
Castellani asked ifthey are running any new electric to accommodate the sign. Mr. Booth stated
there willbe more electric run out there for parking lot lighting. Mr. Booth stated he has a light
pole near the new location.

Larry Smith stated he could not find anything for a side setback on. a sign. Larry Smith stated the
Planning Board's approval was conditional pending Town Engineer's approval, landscaping
approval by the Conservation Board, approval of the ZBA, the applicant's petitioning the Town
Board to be included in a drainage district, and submittal ofcorrespondence from the DEC for the
remedial activities. He stated final was waived.

Beverly Griebel asked will they have self-service. Mr. Booth stated he will be going partial. He
stated it will be three lanes of self-service and one lane offull service. Beverly Griebel stated the
plans say existing island to be removed. She asked ifthey will put new ones in right in the same
spot. Mr. Booth stated the new ones will go in in the general area. Beverly Griebel stated it
looks like it will be an improvement there. She stated that old sign is kind ofrusty,

Ron Popowioh asked how long does the soil purification have to go on fOI. Mr. Booth stated it is
close to being cleaned up. He stated when he does his renovations, he would like to move that to
the rear ofthe building and finish up there. He stated the DEC just hasn't cleared it yet. He
stated they said it is close, but not close enough.

Bill Oliver asked ifthey will have lights under the canopy to illuminate the area. Mr. Booth stated
they will. Bill Oliver asked ifthey would have waterlines under the canopy. Mr. Booth stated
they would have fire extinguishers. Bill Oliver asked ifthere would be signs on the canopy per se.
Mr. Booth stated there would be just the word "Mobil" on each side.

Mr. Arilotta stated at the Planning Board meeting they brought up a point that they had never
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considered. He stated the small spandrels that go over each dispenser have a little pegasus
symbol, John Castellani stated is that the standard pump Mobil uses. Beverly Griebel stated it
says Mobil on the side.

Larry Smith stated basically those signs are insignificant and they can amend the application to
include them. Lany Smith asked how many pumps do they have. Mr. Booth stated there willbe
three dispensers. Larry Smith asked ifthere would be three Mobil logos. Mr. Booth stated there
would be one on the inside and one on the outside ofeach one. Larry Smith stated there would
be six Mobil logos.

Keith O'Toole asked what are the dimensions roughly ofthose logos. Mr.Booth stated maybe 10
inches in diameter. Larry Smith stated they are requesting a variance for sixMobil logo signs
hung on the pumps. Mr. Booth stated that was correct. The application was amended in that
regard.

Dan Melville asked, the one logo that faces inside, does that need to be part ofthe variance.
LarrySmith stated it does. Dan Melville questioned whether the little signs on the side that say
"Self' and "Full" need approval. Larry Smith stated those do not need approval because they are
informational signs.

Larry Smith asked will they have an automatic extinguishing system on this. Mr. Booth they will.
Larry Smith stated they should submit that to the Fire Marshall for approval He stated the
handicapped spot they show is not a legal handicapped spot. He stated it has to be 8 foot wide
and then another 8 feet ofstriped area. He stated they also need a dumpster enclosure. Mr.
Booth stated he plans to do that. Larry Smith stated he would like that shown on the drawing as
a modification. He stated the Town Engineer has not approved it yet, so they might want to do
that before approval Larry Smith stated the enclosure has to be a foot over the height ofthe
dumpster with a lockable door.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION ONAPPLICATION #7: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no
conditions, and the following finding offact was cited:

1. Provides customer protection for changes at service station.

The application was amended for sign to be 7 1/2' x 21' overall dimensions including pillars.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #8: Approved as amended by a vote of6 yes to 1 no (Ralph
Barbaro) with no conditions, and the following findings
offaet were cited:

1. Signage completes the renovation which won't be detrimental to
neighboring properties.

2. Special consideration given by owner to his neighbors for placement of
signs.

The meeting ended at 9:15 p.m.

I
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CHILI ZONINGBOARD
July 25, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on July 25, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, NewYork 14624 at 7:30 p.m The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, GerryHendrickson, Ron Popowieh, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Tony Knope, Assistant Building Inspector; Keith.O'Toole, Assistant Counsel
for the Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared thisto be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili. Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

1. Application ofBoth Worlds, 12 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: Carl & Lorenzo Marsocci; for Land Use Variance to allow a tanning facility in portion
ofbuilding at property located at 12 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-12 zone.

Chris Vitale was present to represent the application. He stated the owners couldn't be here, but
he is representing them for the variance. Mr. Vitale stated he is subleasing an area in their existing
hair salon for a tanning facility. Beverly Griebel asked ifhe leases a portion for the tanning salon.
Mr. Vitale stated that's right.

Mr. Vitale stated he has a small area in the existing hair salon. He stated the salon has been there
for 17 years. He stated they have been open for three or four months. He stated it is just 265
square feet area with three tanning beds, and it is also a nail facility, He stated his girl mend does
artificial nails in that area.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthis was installed about three to four months ago. Mr. Vitale stated it
was. Beverly Griebel asked what was in there prior to their starting a tanning a salon. Mr. Vitale
stated at one point they were sellingwedding gifts and jewelry out ofthat area, but when they
moved in, there really wasn't much ofanything.

Beverly Griebel stated Larry Smith told her this was brought before the Board on the basis of
complaints from the neighbors due to a parking problem that makes it difficult to travel through
there at times. She stated apparently this beauty parlor was granted a land use variance back in
1978. She stated things were done a little bit differently, and they were worded a little bit
differently, but it was allowed to be a beauty salon with no conditions and no time funits. She
stated they didn't have to come back to the Board for approvals at the time.

She stated at that time there was something about a sign that needed a renewal in three years, and
that was not done. She stated they weren't sure with the old records what was done with that.

Ron Popowich asked ifthe land use variance was granted for the hair business, why does this
have to be a land use variance. Beverly Griebel stated because tanning salon is not allowed in a
residential area. Ron Popowich asked could it be a conditional use. Beverly Griebel stated it is
not a conditional use in a residential area.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant stated ifthey have three tanning booths. Mr. Vitale stated
they do. Ron Popowich asked how many customers a day go in and out. Mr. Vitale stated it
depends on the time ofthe season, but at the busiest time they would have probably about 30 or
40 people in there. Ron Popowich asked ifthat is 30,40 a day. Mr. Vitale stated that is correct,
during the busiest times. He stated right now there is about 15 people a day that come in there.
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Ron Popowich asked is that parking lot large enough to accommodate the tanning and the hair
shop. Mr. Vitale stated the hair salon, the business is basically non-existent. He stated there's one
person that works in there part-time, and she has a very limited clientele, so really there is no
traffic whatsoever for the hair salon. He stated for the tanning salon, the whole place has a
parking lot that accommodates about 15 cars, so they really haven't had any problem. He stated
he had heard that there had been complaints from the neighbors about parking, but since they I
opened, they have not had anyone park in the road, so he doesn't know why there would be a
problem.

Ron Popowich asked what are the business' hours. Chris Vitale stated right now they're open to 8 •
p.rn. Ron Popowich asked ifthey are open every night ofthe week Mr. Vitale stated they are
open Monday through Friday. He stated Saturdays they're open from 8 to 3, and Sundays from 9
to 2. He stated right now theyre not open on Sundays, but during the busier season, they are.

Ron Popowich asked with 30people a day, how long is does thistanning take place. Mr. Vitale
stated up to 20-minute sessions. He stated there may be a few more than that, but some ofthe
people are getting their nails done, so it is not all for the tanning.

Dan Melville asked as far as the nails, is that being done in the tanning part ofthe salon. Mr.
Vitale stated it is. Dan Melville asked ifthe hair salon business is virtually non-existent. Mr.
Vitale stated that is correct. DanMelville stated he was curious about that, because they
submitted a financial estimatewith all kinds ofoperating expenses and advertising. He asked if
they don't have any business, why are they doing all this advertising. Mr. Vitale stated they were
looking to sell the business. He stated they wanted to find a place to start a business, and they
were considering taking over that business ifit worked out after their leasing agreement. He
stated they're trying to build up their business. He stated when theymoved in, the one person that
was working in the hair salon quit and there was absolutely nobody cutting hair or doing anything I
in the hair salon. He stated now there is one person that works in there part-time and actually the
owner's wife works in there sometimes part-time.

Dan Melville asked is that business currently for sale. Mr. Vitale stated they say it is. He stated
he is not positive. He stated they are taking offers on it, but they don't have it officially up for
sale. Dan Melville asked howmany parking spaces do they have in the parking lot. Mr. Vitale
stated 12 to 15, 16.

Bill Oliver stated as far as the parking lot is concerned, he understands they're supposed to
stipulate a certain amount ofparking area for the use. Bill Oliver asked could they defer this to
the Planning Board ifthey deem it necessary that they can't come up with a proper number on the
parking on this one. Keith O'Toole stated that is a need to be based on square feet or the use. Bill
Oliver stated he was coming up with a 30 count ofpeople. Keith O'Toole stated they could
impose a condition that establishes a certain level ofparking.

Beverly Griebel asked how many hair customers do they have a day. Mr. Vitale stated they have
probably half a dozen, about six, seven hair people. He stated there is really not that much
business at all Beverly Griebel stated she had questions for the owners. She stated she was
really disappointed that they aren't here. She asked are the owners Carl and Lorenzo Marsocci •
Mr. Vitale stated they are the owners, Beverly Griebel asked why couldn't they be here tonight.
Mr. Vitale indicated he told them ifthey could not make it, he would represent them. He stated
they told him they would not be able to make it tonight. Beverly Griebel stated she has questions I
about the financial statement, too.

Beverly Griebel asked where does the help park. Mr. Vitale stated they park in the parking lot. He
stated hisgirlfriend manages the place, so he is not there. He stated he doesn't have to park there.
He stated she is the only one that works there. He stated the other lady that does the hair, she
parks there, too.

Beverly Griebel asked does anyone live in that building. Mr. Vitale stated on the other side there
is one girl that lives in an apartment Beverly Griebel asked which other side. She stated on the
floor plan that came through here, there is a tanning salon at one end and then a hair salon, closet
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area in the middle,hair dryer rOOJJl and it goes to the kitchen. Mr. Vitale stated next to the
kitchen, on the other side ofthe kitchen there is a small apartment. Beverly Griebel asked if
someone lives there the whole time. Mr. Vitale stated they do.

BeverlyGriebel asked ifthe financial figures reflectjust a portion that is for the business.Mr.
Vitale stated that is for the business.BeverlyGriebelasked or does it reflect the taxes. She asked
are they on the whole property or just the portion related to the business. Mr. Vitale stated that is
related to the business; that is what they told him. BeverlyGriebelstated that is not the total
taxes on the property, Mr. Vitale stated he was not sure. He stated the financialstatements they
gave the Board, as fur as the expenses, that was based on the business itself BeverlyGriebel
stated it is very hard to expect Mr.Vitale to be ableto answer these questionswhen he is not one
ofowners of it.

John Castellanistated first ofall, they are askingfor a landuse variance for a tanning salon. He
asked if that means they are going to giveup the beauty shop land use variance. Mr. Vitale stated
he basicallywasn't under the impressionthat he needed a landuse variance to do the tanninguntil
he got a letter fromMr. Smith.

John Castellanistated as far as he is concernedbased on what he read into the law, they have a
land use variance and they don't splitone lot for two land use variances. Keith O'Toole stated
they can impose a land use variance as to a portion ofa parcel, but they have to show a hardship if
they are choppingup a parcel John Castellanistated he thinks part ofthe land use variance
doesn't provide for living space. He stated there is an apartment in there. He stated it is similarto
a piece ofcommercialproperty. He stated it doesn'tprovide for apartment space within a
business area. Keith O'Toole stated he is not exactlysurehow those apartments are
grandfathered in.

John Castellanistated there are a lot ofquestions that thisgentlemancan't answer, and he stated
he is not prepared to make a decisionwithout those answers. Keith O'Toole stated the question
here is the hardship runningwith the land and they have to show the entire economic use and
benefit has been lost and there is no return on the property. He stated so far they have seen the
business is tough, but they have not listed the property, they have not tried to let it for another
tenant or tried to sell the businessas a way to get more moneyfor the property.

John Castellani stated they don't have the person here that can answer those questions. Beverly
Griebel asked Mr. Vitale if'he could get them inhere.

RalphBarbaro stated he would prefer ifthey were going to consider something like this, it be a
conditionaluse permit. Keith O'Toole stated this is not a conditionalissue. He stated this is
purely a land use issue. He stated he understood the Board would like the flexibility ofthe
conditionaluse, but it is not that way. He stated they either treat it as a land use variance or tum
them down.

RalphBarbaro stated based on that, he would suggest they reschedule this for a timewhen the
owners can be here. BeverlyGriebel stated ifit were rescheduled, she definitelywould be in favor
of having them cease thisbusinessuntil these questions are clarified. John Castellanistated this
business shouldnot have been operatinguntil they had approvals, Mr. Vitale stated as soon as he
was sent the letter, he said he would applyfor whatever he needed to applyfor. He stated he
asked ifhe had to stop doing business and was told just get the papers in.

BeverlyGriebel stated this property was before the Board in '81 for a land use variance for selling
stamps and coins in the shop, and that was turned down at that time, so the owners are familiar
with the procedures. She stated she was extremelydisappointedthat they didn't choose to come
this evening.

John Castellanimade a motion to te.1)1e. GerryHendricksonasked seconded the motion.

Keith O'Toole stated before the Board tables this,he hopes they understand when the applicant
came to this Board, that stays whatever enforcementaction that can be done against them. He

12Y
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stated ifthey table this, they're effectively extending the stay so they can remain inbusiness during
that period. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey cannot stipulate that they cease the operation at this
point. Keith O'Toole stated they cannot do that.

John Castellani stated he would like to table thisuntil next month, at which time the owners
would be expected to be present. Bill Oliver questioned whether that is a reasonable time frame. I
Keith O'Toole stated one month is fine.

Ralph Barbaro stated the owner's first responsibility will be to prove a hardship running to the
land, as well as economic hardship. He stated in looking at the application itself: there are four •
and five-word answers to very substantial questions on those issues, and that just isn't adequate
information. He stated when the document asks the question in what way is the inability to secure
a reasonable return a unique circumstance to the subject property and not to the general condition
ofthe neighborhood, loss ofemployees and customers isnot an answer. He stated that doesn't
demonstrate to him a hardship.

Ron Popowich stated there is nothing on the application that designates a hardship at all, not a
thing. Beverly Griebel stated she had many questionswhen she read it over. Mr. Vrtale stated the
owners were under the impression and he was also that he was the one that was supposed to get
the variance because he was subleasing that area in the salon and they already had a
variance.

Beverly Griebel stated the applicant is the owner. John Castellani stated it is the owner's
responsibility. Beverly Griebel stated a motion has been made and seconded to table this
application until August 22nd. The vote on the motion to table was as follows: Ron Popowich,
no; John Castellani, yes; Ralph Barbaro, yes; Bill Oliver, no; Gerry Hendrickson, yes; Beverly
Griebel, no.

Keith O'Toole stated the Board should complete the inquiry and gather comments. Beverly
Griebel stated they would continue with further comments. She stated theywill not table it.
Beverly Griebel asked should they allow this gentleman to see ifhe can reach the owner and
appear tonight before the public hearing is completed. Ron Popowich did not agree with that.
Dan Melville stated he would be willing to give them a chance ifthey were present before the
Board finishes the last application. Bill Oliver stated they could put them on the end ofthe
agenda. The consensus agreed to recall this hearing at the end ofthe
agenda.

Beverly Griebel stated theywould complete the rest ofthe agenda and then would recall this
application.

2. Application ofJohn Weits, Sr., owner; 30 Audabon Terrace, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 10' x 10' utility shed to be on the north property line (8' req.) at
property located at 30 Audabon Terrace inR-1-12 zone.

I

John Welts was present to represent the application. Mr. Weits stated he is applying for a 10 x 10
storage building variance to be set on his north line. He stated ifone were to stand looking in his •
backyard on the right-hand side, it would right directly behind the fourth 20-foot Pyramidal
Arborvitae and next to the satellite dish. He stated after the building is erected, it would be 10 I
feet offthe back line. He stated in the instrument survey there is a drainage easement across the
backyard, so his fence is moved in 10 feet as requiredwith the drainage easement.

Mr. Wens stated on the opposite property line on the south side, he also has three 20-foot
Pyramidal Arborvitaes and a Scotch Pine that does not allow him. to place that building 8 feet
from the line.

Mr.Weits stated he is requesting a variance to allow himto erect thisbuilding. He stated the
building would be the same construction as his home, contemporary in style, same in color.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant to describe the lay of the land in that comer. Mr. Weits
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stated it follows the name ofthe street, Terrace. He stated his neighbor's lot to the north is
terraced approximately 4 to 5 feet in elevation. Beverly Griebel asked ifthis would be on the
down. slope ofthat. Mr. Wens stated that's correct.

'Beverly Griebel commented they have a deck that goes out from the center ofthe house several
feet. Mr. Weits stated they do. He stated he also has a wet soggy area in the spring and fall that
comes about 10 to 12 feet in. He stated he didn't measure it, but it is very close to 10 to 12 feet,
at least 10 feet into his lawn.where the drainage easement is where the fence sits behind it. He
stated it would not be a desirable location to place the building there.

Ralph Barbaro stated there appears to be on the south side ofthe property some open area. He
stated he has seen the Arborvitae there, but directly behind the house, he asked is there any reason
that could not be utilized for the shed. Mr. Weits stated the deck extends out in that area now.
Ralph Barbaro stated that is not shown on the drawing. Ralph Barbaro asked how far does it
extend out. Mr. Weits stated it extends beyond the concrete patio approximately 6 to 8 feet.
Ralph Barbaro asked does it go an the way over to the comer ofthe house. Mr. Weits stated it
does not. He stated he has his air-conditioning unit in there. He stated it is probably within8 feet
ofthe comer ofthe house. Ralph Barbaro asked from the deck to that 10 foot Arborvitae, what
distance would that be. Mr. Weits stated it is probably 8 feet, 9 feet.

Ralph Barbaro stated that would be a close fit to try to squeeze a 10 foot by 10 foot shed in that
area. Mr. Weits stated it would. Mr. Weits stated he thought it would be pretty close. He stated
he has a gate up in that comer. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant what does he use the gate for.
Mr.Weits stated that is just an access for pedestrian-type access.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant has he thought about putting the shed alongside the garage, up
on the side ofthe garage at all. Mr. Weits stated forward in front ofthe house, he hasn't. He
stated he thinks it would be pretty close there. He stated it would probably block his gate. He
stated he has an 8 foot gate there.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe ever drives back in there. Mr. Weits stated he has a Cub
Cadet and a trailer he takes back there. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe drives a car back
there. Mr. Weits stated he does not. He stated he would have a tough swing with that tree there.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifhe were to move this out 2 or 3 feet from the property line, would that
represent some kind ofa hardship to him. Mr. Weits stated it would interfere with the swing of
the dish, the satellite dish. He stated the dish is 12 feet out from the fence. He stated it is a
12-foot ditch, so it has a 6-foot back swing. Ralph Barbaro asked ifit would have to rotate
through what would be the shed area. Mr.Weits stated that is correct. He stated it faces due
west.

Ralph Barbaro stated behind the enclosed porch, it looks like only another 8 or 10 feet to that
other 10-foot evergreen. Mr. Woos stated that is correct. He stated that is actually a Florida
room instead ofan enclosed porch.

John Castellani asked isn't there State law to require structures to be four foot offthe lot line.
Keith O'Toole stated there isn't a State law that requires them to be away from the lot line unless
there is a structure on the other side ofthe lot line. Keith O'Toole stated he believes the issue is
the garage. John Castellani stated he thought all other structures are mandated to be 4 foot off
the lot line. Keith O'Toole stated he is not aware ofthat unless there is something in the code.
He stated there is a more practical matter as to maintenance that they probably should consider.

John Castellani stated they can't grant a variance for something the State won't allow. Keith
O'Toole stated that is true. Bill Oliver stated Larry Smith said the State required 3 feet. John
Castellani stated that was for a garage. Keith O'Toole stated he didn't recall. Beverly Griebel
commented a garage may be different than a shed. John Castellani stated it could stillbe an
accessory structure.

Dan Melville asked the applicant howwould he maintain that shed ifit is right up against the
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fence. Mr. Welts stated he has a chain link type fence. He stated he is going to put bars in so he
can remove that fabric and paint it or stain it. DanMelville stated that means he would have to go
on the neighbor's property to do that. MI. Weits stated that was correct. Dan Melville
commented the applicant might be friendly with his neighbors now, but what ifhe had new
neighbors that he were not friendly with.

Dan Melville asked is there any reason why that shed can't go to the opposite side ofthe property.
He stated it seems like it would fit, and it would kind ofbe nestled in withthose trees there. Dan
Melville stated from the gate they are looking at about 20 feet it looks like.

DanMelville stated to him it looks like it might fit over there a little bit better and would still be
away from the soggy area and would be kind ofhidden back in the trees there. Dan Melville
stated it appears from looking at the map that it might work. Mr. Weits stated he never measured
that.

Ralph Barbaro asked is there a possibility that it could be put into the soggy area with some minor
modifications ofthe landscaping there.

Bill Oliver stated they are asking for a 10 x 10 right on the property line, and then they are stating
that the satellite dish would interfere. He asked whatwill be stored in the shed that they would
need a shed that size. Mr.Weits stated he has a Cub Cadet with a cab on it. Mr.Weits stated he
wanted to put the assembled unit in there. He stated he is trying to keep it to the bear minimum
ofwhat he needs. He stated he didn't want to put a building out there. He stated he doesn't like
the idea ofit.

I
•

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant could he go back further towards the back lot line partly in
the soggy area. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would be able to move it more towards the middle. I
Mr.Weits stated he is concerned with blocking the dish, because there is a height regulation on
how high that dish is. He stated ifhe put a building in front ofit, he will obscure the signal
coming into the dish. He stated he gets his GM training over that dish. Beverly Griebel asked if
he were to move it out further, will it block the signals from the dish. Mr. Wefts stated that is
correct.

Ron Popowich asked would an 8 by 12 shedwork there with a 12 foot length parallel on the
north side where they could move it out 2 feet. Mr.Weits stated that would be awful close. He
stated he wants to put the tractor with the blower on it. Ron Popowich stated it would fit in a
lO-foot long building. Mr.Wens stated he thought it was suggested it be a 12 foot width.

Ron Popowich stated they could have the shed in the same location, but they could move it out a
couple feet from the fence, because he has a concern with trying to take care ofthe shed up
against the neighbor's fence. Mr. Wefts asked where would he access the building then. Ron
Popowich stated from the east side. Ron Popowich asked would that cause a problem with the
trees. Mr. Weits stated that would be right up against the Arborvitae, He stated it would block
the door. Ron Popowich asked ifthe door the way they have it proposed would come out into
the center ofthe yard. Mr. Wens stated that's correct. •ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel stated they'll hold thisuntil they can get a legal opinion on the question they had. I
She stated they'll recall this application.

3. Application ofMichael Koban, owner: 7 Hilltop Drive, North Chili, New York 14514 for
conditional use permit to allow a firearms catalog office and gunsmithing for customers
in home at property located at 7 Hilltop Drive in R-1-15 zone.

Michael Koban was present to represent the application. Mr. Kohan stated he is here tonight to
apply for a conditional use permit or variance to operate a small in-home retail catalogue firearms
and gunsmithing business. He stated he is a federally licensed ::firearm and gunsmith. He stated he
is state licensed, He brought proofofthose licenses.
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Mr. Koban stated he has been doing this for eight years as a hobby. He stated it is just basicallya
hobby, but according to the new rules through the BradyBill, he has to apply fur a variance, and
that is why he was basicallypresent tonight. He brought photographs ifthere were any questions
on sizes or details.

Ron Popowich asked ifthis would be stated as a catalogue businesswith no inventory. Mr.
Koban stated there would be no inventory. Ron Popowich asked ifthere would be weapons in
the house. Mr. Koban stated there would be no firearms.

Ron Popowich asked ifhe were to buy a firearmwhat would happen. Mr. Koban stated they
would order it and it would be shipped by UPS. He stated it will come to the home. He stated it
has to be signed for by either himselfor his wife. He stated they're the only ODes authorized to
receive it. He stated from there it would be logged into the federal books and the state books.
He stated he would call the customer at that time, and that person would come over and pick it
up.

Mr. Koban stated he has a maximumof24 hours that a firearm can be in the home. He stated ifit
were 7 o'clock at night and the customer couldn't make it, he does have provisions to keep it
under lock. He submitted pictures ofa safe to the Board. He stated the home has an alarm
system

Ron Popowich asked are these long guns. He asked the applicant does he sell handguns also.
Mr. Koban stated he sells handguns, but by permit. He stated in New York State a person has to
have a permit to own one and use one. Ron Popowich asked are they shipped the sameway. Mr.
Koban stated they are.

Ron Popowich asked how is ammunitionhandled. Mr.Koban stated he doesn't handle
ammunition as a generalru1e. He stated Rochester happens to have one ofthe biggest handgun
and rifle ammunitionwholesalers/retailers on LindenAvenue and basicallythey can out beat any
price he can offer, so he sends everybody down there. He stated he doesn't carry powder because
under federal regulations they have to have it in a separate buildingand there are so many
regulations to it, he just doesn't carry it.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant has he been doing this for eight years. Mr. Koban stated he
has been doing it eight years. He stated for five years he was an as apprentice gunsmith at R&F
Hunting on Dewey Avenue. He stated he has had his own license and business for four years. He
stated he had it two years in the city and it is going on two years living out here. Ron Popowich
asked the applicant ifhe has had any problems since he has been out here. Mr. Koban stated there
have been no problems. He stated basicallyhe only deals with friends and family, He stated he
has never sold a firearm to somebodyhe didn't know on a personal basis.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant approximatelyhow many guns has he sold in a year. Mr.
Koban stated he brought his books. He stated he thought it was 1I guns. Ron Popowich stated
so basicallyit is one a month. Mr. Koban stated he has sold more before Christmas. He stated he
hasn't sold any since Christmas.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe has any intentions ofexpanding or is he doing this
because ofthe regulations. Mr.Kohan stated this is just because ofthe regulations. He stated he
just does it basicallyas a hobby. He stated he studied to be a machinist and does more repairs
than he actually does selling. He stated when hunting season comes along, he has to mount
scopes, bore sightings, things ofthat nature. He stated he does only things that people bring in
and take with them He stated he doesn't like to keep anythingon the premises.

Dan Melville commented the applicant mentionedhe doesn't sell to anybodyhe doesn't know. He
asked why is that. Mr. Koban stated basicallybecause oflitigation. He stated they kind ofJivein
a society that will sue over different things, and also just more ofhis own piece ofmind. He
stated he sells to people that he basicallyknows rather than being the mass retailer who might sell
something that might cause harm to somebody else. He stated probably about 50 percent ofhis
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customers are law enforcement officers in the City ofRochester.

Beverly Griebel asked what is a gunsmith. Mr. Koban stated a gunsmith repairs firearms, does
restoration work. He stated he does a lot with antique guns that have extreme monetary value.
He stated they have to be handled carefully during the restoration. He stated his wife basically
does all the woodwork. He stated they take the stocks and refinish them using the original
finishes, and then he refinishes the metals and repairs or replaces any broken parts.

Ralph Barbaro stated the applicant mentioned that this was primarily a hobby. Mr. Koban stated
that is correct. Ralph Barbaro askedwill it continue as primarily a hobby. Mr. Koban stated it
will. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe only reason they are applying for thisvariance is because of a
provision in the Brady Law that requires a local variance. Mr. Koban stated that was correct.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe intends to change the character ofthe business that he has
been conducting prior to the adoption ofthe BradyBill Mr. Koban stated he does not.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe makes any money at this business. Mr. Koban stated he
makes a little bit ofmoney. He stated this year he will probably break about even because most of
his licenses were up for renewal, and as they all know, everything goes up in price. Ralph
Barbaro asked what do the licenses cost. Mr. Kohan stated the state license costshim $150 every
three years, and the federal license is running at $100 a year for the three-year period. He stated
it expires every three years.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

I
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Adelade Martin - 20 Hilltop Drive, North Chili
She stated she just met the gentleman this evening. Ms. Martin stated she has been there 35
years. She stated she just hates to see the residential section go, that they can sell guns and have
firearms in there, even ifit is just one at a time. Ms. Martin stated he is going to be fixing guns, I
too. Ms. Martin stated they don't know what would be going in and out of'that house all the
time. She stated she preferred they didn't have it. She stated she doesn't want to hurt the
applicant either.

Joan Camella - 10 Hilltop Drive
Ms. Camella stated they're in a residential section. She stated once they have guns, she is scared.
She stated she is all alone. She stated the applicant has a security system, but she doesn't know
how wen it will work. She stated she wassurprised to get a letter. Beverly Griebel stated they
do notifythe adjacent homeowners. Ms. Camella stated this does not belong in a residential
section and she doesn't want it to tum into anything else.

George Millham - Hilltop Drive
He stated he just met this gentleman for the first time tonight. He stated he can understand his
liking to be in. the gun business that he is in as a hobby. He stated he can go along with the fact
that he would be repairing antique guns, but he cannot go along with the idea of ordering pistols
through a mail order businessor a catalogue. He stated he doesn't like pistols. He stated he
doesn't think they need pistols. He stated he may know the people he sells to like he says, but he
can only know so manypeople"to sell so manypistols to.

Mr. Millham stated this operation as a hobby, to work on antique guns, that is a different story.
He stated he could probably handle that all right, but as far as mailorder business for pistols, they
just don't need any more pistols.

Robert Hunter - 69 Ramblewood Drive
Mr. Hunter stated he wants to speak in opp osition to this. He stated he believes that the
provision for allowing a business in a residential area came out ofthe idea ofso-called customary
home occupations. He stated for the most part, he thought these were for homemakers who had
certain things they could do at home while they did their other homemaking activities. He stated
they were businesses that were not vis.ibleto anybody. He stated ifyou went by the place, you
wouldn't know that there was that business. He stated there wouldn't be traffic or these other
things.

•
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Mr. Hunter stated he does not feel it is correct to allowa businesslike this in.. He stated these are
residentialareas not designedfor business. Mr. Hunter stated the kind ofbusiness thisgentleman
is talkingabout you would normallyfindin a commercially zoned area in their Town and other
towns. He stated the first question on these kinds ofapplications alwaysought to be why are you
not locatingyour business in a commercial area like other businessesdo.

DanMelville commented these businessesor hobbieshave beengoing on for a lot of years. He
stated it isjust because ofthe BradyBill that they now have to come in and applyfor the
variance. KeithO'Toole stated it is because of the BradyBill that they're aware ofthe obligation,
but their obligationpre-existed the BradyBill. He stated it is a businessoperated in the home,
andunless they have a customaryor a conditionaluse permit, they cannot operate legallyin the
Town of Chiliin a residentialarea.

BeverlyGriebelstated so what they are saying is thisvarianceshouldhave been appliedfor
previously. Keith O'Toole stated thispermit shouldhave been appliedfor previously. Mr. Koban
stated he had no knowledge ofthat. He stated ifhe had knowledgeofthis, he would have gone
through this process a while ago. He submittedsomephotographs to the Board.

RalphBarbaro asked the securitysystemthat was mentioned, what type ofsecurity systemis it.
Mr. Koban stated it's a regular alarm systemwithmotion detectors. He stated he rather not get
too specific ofthe detail ofit. He stated he would with the Board in a session. RalphBarbaro
asked does it report to a law enforcement agency directly. Mr.Koban stated it does.

Mr. Koban stated he has an extremely large garage that the previous owner had built an addition
off the back ofit. He stated that is where the businessis housed. He stated as far asparking or
disturbancesfrom anybodywho has beenvisitinghis house, he has an extremelylong and kind of
wide drivewaywhere one additional car kind ofgets lost. He stated at Christmastimehe fits ten
cars down that driveway. He stated he has no more than one additional car in the driveway when
somebodydoes come over.

Mr. Koban stated as far as being a good neighbor or anything like that, he feels that he has
improvedhis home, the appearance ofit. He stated he has neverhad anyproblemswith any
neighborsso far dealingwith personal or this business.

BillOliverasked the applicantifhe has done this for two yearsnow. Mr. Koban stated he has.
BillOliverasked ifit only came out because ofthe BradyBill. Mr. Koban stated nobodyhew he
had it. He stated he does not advertise. Mr. Kohan stated basically the customershe doeshave,
as he mentionedearlier, are law enforcement agents. He statedhe does have certifications in the
repairs of certain firearmsthat are carriedby certain law enforcement agents in the state, mainly
the State troopers and things of that nature. Mr. Koban stated he has gone to officialcertification
coursesfor those repairs.

Ron Popowich asked ifpistols are regulated differentthan longguns. Mr. Koban stated that is
correct. Ron Popowich askedwhat are the requirementsfor someoneto buy a pistol. Mr. Koban
stated they have to go down to the CountyClerk'sOfficeand.fill out an application which
requiresfivepassport photos, two sets offingerprints, four characterreferences and a certainfee
to be mailedinto the New York State Police department. He stated from there it is subdivided
into the Department of'MentalHealth andHygiene,the FBI and the State and local police for a
background check. He stated that roughly takes sixmonths. He stated once a person is
approved, then the permits are issuedby the County ofMonroe. He stated from there that is the
onlyway a person would be able to buy a handgunlegally.

Mr. Koban stated a person can take their permit, showthe person that they are buyingthe
handgunfrom the permit. He stated at that time they cannot take the gun. Mr. Koban stated he
wouldhave to issue a receipt. He stated the receipt is givento the buyer. He stated the buyer
takes the firearm down to the County Clerk'sand registersit through the County Clerk'scomputer
system. Mr. Koban stated from there the CountyClerkissueswhat they call a coupon, whichis a
certificatestating that it cameback okay, they put it on their permit andwith that and onlythat
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will the person be able to take the gun. Mr. Koban stated when the purchaser comes back, he has
more paperwork. He stated he could show the Board his log book.

Mr. Koban stated once the coupon comes back, he actually takes the coupon, does his paperwork
and mails in another coupon within ten days to the New York State Police Department in Albany,
and that is kept on permanent file. Ron Popowich asked ifthis is all regulated through the State.
Mr. Koban stated it is. He stated they are audited basically every three years.

Beverly Griebel stated the photographs will be on file with the Building Department.

Tony Knope asked howmany customers would be in the driveway at anyone particular time.
Mr. Koban stated one. Tony Knope stated being a sports man himself; it is not what this
gentleman is doing that you have to worry about. He stated it is the guy that is not doing it
legally that everyone has to worry about. Ms. Martin asked ifthe Board members would want
this operation in their neighborhoods,

Belinda Grant - 9 Hilltop Drive
She asked what ifthisbusiness did expand and there were more volumes ofpeople. Beverly
Griebel stated with every conditional use that is granted, the Board puts conditions on it. She
stated anything they do grant is only granted for one year in the beginning. She stated then they
would have to come back for renewal She stated ifthere are any complaints during that time,
they're addressed then. She stated ifthere are major complaints during that year interval, ifthere
are major complaints into the Building Department, then action can be taken at that time without
waiting for the one-year renewal

I
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Ms. Grant asked what about after the one-year renewal Beverly Griebel stated the same thing
would occur. She stated it could be renewed for a longer period oftime. She stated ifthere are I
many problems, it mayor may not be renewed. Ms. Grant asked ifthey have a conditional permit
for a year, then how long is the permit good for after that year. Beverly Griebel stated it may be
for five years or three years or one year. She stated that would depend on what happened at that
subsequent hearing before this Board.

Dan Melville stated even ifit is a five-year, it doesn't mean the Board can't bring them back before
five years. Ms. Grant asked ifthey have a grievance within that five years, would action be
taken care ofimmediately. Beverly Griebel stated as with anything in the Town, the proper
authorities could be informed, and in this case it would be the Building Department that would
address those questions.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on-premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Hours of operation as per application.

5. No outside employees.

6. Applicant to maintain required state and local licenses.

7. Minimum 4 1/2" house numbers (Arabic) be installed in a color to contrast
with house.

•
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8. Applicant to maintain the security system.

9. All firearms to be stored in a security safe.

The following findings offact were cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

2. Not detrimental to the neighborhood.

Application #2 was recalled.

Keith O'Toole stated the code deals primarily with fire separations between buildings. He stated if
there are some concerns as to the interpretation ofthe code, the Board can impose a condition
that it be subject to conformance with the State UniformBuilding and Fire Code, which they can
leave to Larry Smith to do the final interpretation on. Mr.Weits asked when would that be
spelled out. Keith O'Toole told the applicant he would have to give Larry Smith a call
for an interpretation. TonyKnope stated he is on vacation thisweek. He stated he willbe back
Monday, the 31st.

Beverly Griebel stated the Board would further discuss this in their deliberations, and they may
have to word it to conform to the State fire codes as per input from the Building Inspector. Keith
O'Toole stated the Uniform Code breaks up buildings into subgroups and a garage has a certain
fire classification. Beverly Griebel stated the code says 3 foot from the property line unless it
directly abuts another one, and then it can be on the line.

Ralph Barbaro stated that is intended for the commercial properties in the city. She stated that is
the reason why it was written that way. Ralph Barbaro stated they have fire walls between the
buildings and they don't have to maintain it ifthey're right on the each other.

Keith O'Toole stated the Board could grant the applicant the variance he seeks subject to a
reduction to make it in conformance with the State Uniform Fire Prevention Code, and in any
event, Larry Smith can't issue a permit that contradicts the code.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as fur as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of7 no with the following findings offact being
cited:

1. Other options for alternate sites not yet explored.

2. Ifshed were allowed to be on property line, there would be no way to
assure maintenance ofthe back ofthe shed without encroaching on
neighboring property.

4. Application ofTracy Loge}, owner; 39 Red Bud Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 9' x 15' addition to house to be 5' from side lot line (10' req.) at property
located at 39 Red Bud Road in R-1-15 zone.

Tracy and Peter Logel were present to represent the application. Ms. Logel stated first they went
to a company called Accessibility Designs which evaluates homes for people that have a handicap
to see how the home can be adapted to meet those needs, because the last thing they wanted to do
was to have to make an addition or any major changes to the house.

Ms. Logel stated they evaluated and found out that with thisparticular design ofthe house, the
walls that are along the bathroom are main bearing walls because it is a modified Cape Cod. She
stated the walls absolutely cannot be moved in any way. She stated, in fact, there is quite a
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constriction on the one bathroom wall because it is the mainsupport wall for the upstairs shower.

Ms. Loge! stated then they looked at having them design for themflnal plans for a bathroom to be
added on the south side ofthe house. She stated their recommendation was it would be the best
design ofthe house and would meet the needs ifthey were to use the downstairs bedroom for
access to the bathroomfor her husband who is handicapped.

Ms. Loge! stated her husband has the condition ofmultiple sclerosis, which is a progressive
disease. She presented the Board with copies ofa letter they handed out to all oftheir immediate
neighbors, which is a modification ofthe letter previously submitted to the Board. The letters
will be on me with the Building Department.

Ms. Loge! stated they do have to ask for an amendment because the application reads that they
are asking for a 9 by 15 addition to be 5 feet from the property line. She stated it actually would
be 10'6" to be 5 feet from the property line. Ms. Logel stated the designers came backwith a
design modification because they said the turning radius between any facility such as the toilet and
the sinkor the shower has to be a 5 1/2 foot turning radius under handicapped accessibility
regulations, and they measured all ofthat out. Ms. Logel stated they would like it amended to
10'6" by 20. She stated that will take them 5 feet from the property line, but they wanted to make
changes in that as the builder looks at it.

Ms. Logel stated she also had the original plans that Coldwell & Cook had for the house. Ms.
Logel stated by going with the 10'6", they will be able to put a washer and dryer up there. Ms.
Logel stated they would also be able to get the turning radius for the wheelchair.

I
•

Ms. Logel submitted the new plans to the Board. She stated they're asking for 10'6" by 20 so they
can have a couple feet to play with. Ms.Logel stated that is not going closer to the property line; I
it isjust the length distance. She stated they wanted to have the extra footages so they could play
with it and maybe be not as close to the property line.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthe rear line ofthe addition would match the rear line ofthe house, with
them bringing it out a little further in the front. Ms. Logel stated it brings it forward to
incorporate the current closet so it is truly a walk-in closet so her husband could go in the closet
with the wheelchair and bring the clothing out.

Ralph Barbaro stated the siding, he assumed, would match the existing siding on the house and
the roofing will match the existing roofing on the house. Ms. Logel stated it will. Ms. Logel
stated the windows willmatch the existing windows.

John Castellani stated on the drawing offthe bedroom, they currently have a bath. Ms. Logel
stated there is a bath in the center. John Castellani asked ifthat is changing. Ms. Logel stated
that is a bearing wall. She stated they can't do anything with it. John Castellani asked lithe
closest is right directly next to it. Ms. Logel stated that is right. She stated now he can't get
through there with the wheelchair. John Castellani asked ifthey brought it up even, would it
make it fully accessible, the closet area. Ms. Logel stated that's correct.

Dan Melville asked whatwill the distance be now between the addition and the neighbor who is
also going to be putting an addition on. Ms. Loge! stated she is asking to come within 5 feet of
the property line. She stated Mr. Kuss was present, too. She stated she did not remember what
was granted.

Bill Oliver stated he believed it was 10 foot between the structures. Ms. Logel stated she was
hoping by picking up the extra 5 feet, they can make that a little bit more space in there. She
stated they would like to make the distance between the two structures wider. Ms. Logel stated
that is why they moved the window from the side to the front. Beverly Griebel asked ifthe
minimum would be 5 foot, and they might be more than that. Ms. Logel stated she would like to
strive for 6 on their side ifthey can.

Ms. Logel stated part ofthe reason for asking about the laundry is with the inevitability ofPeter

•
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get progressively worse or as they both get older, she would think a washer and dryer up there
makes sense. Ms. Logel stated ifanybody needs information on Accessibility Designs and their
services, she brought a brochure. She stated they're fimded by the State ofNewYork.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

John Kuss - 41 Red Bud Road
He stated he lives next door. He stated they're the property that was discussed a moment ago.
He stated they talked over the fence and discussed these projects, both ofthem. Mr. Knss stated
they're in agreement. He stated they tried to work together as they indicated last meeting.

Mr. Kuss stated they feel that this is a viable project and they have absolutely no objections to it
whatsoever. John Castellani asked they are the neighbor that lives on the side where the addition
willhappen. Mr. Kuss stated that's correct.

Mrs. Kuss
She stated she has no opposition. She stated she believeshe really needs it and it should be
approved.

Ms.Modeen
She stated she lives directly across from the applicant. She stated she has no objections. She
stated they have been good neighbors and they are well-deserving ofthe property.

Fred Stapler - 43 Red Bud Road
He stated he lives next to Mr. Kuss. He stated he has been there since the tract opened. He
stated he has no objections. He stated he has known Peter since they moved in there, 15 to 16
years ago. She stated the Town and the Board should give Peter a chance to take a good bath.

John W. Curtin - 49 Red Bud Road
Mr. Curtin stated he questions the propriety, the legality ofgoing to a larger space than the actual
requested variance. He asked doesn't this require a new application. He stated in his discussion
with Ms. Griebel on their last issue about the Kuss application, she told him it is not a problem if
an applicant has a larger size that they wish to use and then change your plans and go to a smaller
amount, that is acceptable, but that a person could not go from a smaller size to a larger size
without a new application.

Mr. Curtin stated he wanted to establish two facts. He stated a petition for a variance is pertinent
to the property, not a person. He stated secondly, the duties ofthe Board are to uphold the
zoning laws ofthe Town ofChili as they are now in effect as they all swore to do.

Mr. Curtin stated for R- 1-15 zoning, the law says there must be 90 foot frontage, a 60 foot front
setback, 10 foot side setbacks and 40 feet to the rear. He stated the Logels are seeking to change
the side setback by applying for a variance to permit them to build a 9'6" by 15 foot addition to
the south side oftheir house, even though that dimension has been changed. He stated they
contend a builder has advised themnot to go to the rear because it will create problems with
varying roof lines.

Mr. Curtin stated the purpose ofthis addition is to build a handicapped bathroom for Peter Logel,
also a first floor laundry area. MI. Curtain stated he does not how the laundry area would be a
benefit to Peter, but the Logels feel this is their only option, and that is to build on the south side.

Mr. Curtin stated the petitioners contend there are other options, and he stated they should use
one ofthese and not their plan. Mr. Curtin stated first, they could build to the rear. He stated a
family in the area wanted to enhance the interior oftheir home to get more living area to show
case family heirlooms in the dining room and dinette area oftheir kitchen. He stated they moved
6 feet out to the rear, put a gable rooffrom the main roofover that addition, no problems. Mr.
Curtin stated that rear wall was a bearing wall, a load bearing wall. He stated there haven't been
any problems and the effect inside the house and from the exterior is very charming. Mr. Curtin
stated those people didn't have to contend with an oak tree. He stated their consideration,
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however, was for the neighbors and the integrity ofthe area. He stated he personally thinks his
rights and those in the neighborhood are ofmore value than a tree.

Mr. Curtin stated the other optionwould be to install an elevator seat from the foyer to the
second floor. He stated Peter could continue to use the second floor, bath facilities and would
not have anyphysical distress in the elevator use. He stated there is a family,the Fergusons, who I
signed the petition, that were forced with the samephysicalproblem He stated Mrs. Ferguson
has a heart condition and only 10percent ofthe organ is functioning. He stated they love their
home, have an excellent relationshipwith the neighborswho are caring and concerned for her
well-being. Mr.Curtin stated they wanted to stay there just like the Logels, He stated their •
solution in their split level homewas to install a one-seat elevator from the familyroom to the first
floor and then a second seat unit from the first floor to the second floor. Mr. Curtinstated her
doctor is amazed at the improvementin her condition. He stated installation is a simple tract that
fits onto the stairs. He stated you simplyplug a cord into a 110volt standard outlet,He stated
the seat folds and the step folds when not in use. He stated this system can be leased or
purchased and there is no disruptionto the neighborhood. Mr. Curtin stated he has some
literature on thismaterial that he can pass at the end.

Mr. Curtin stated the third option is to remodel the existingbath, increase the present door
opening, remove the existingbathtub and install a one-piece shower unit, handicappedunit. He
stated he got literature from Bath Showrooms ofVC SupplyCorporation onWinton Road South.
Mr. Curtin stated this arrangementwould not allowfor the laundry area on the first floor, but
would permit the accommodationsthat Peter needs.

Mr. Curtin stated the first and third options were reviewedwith Mr. TIDl Cullen,who is retired
from the construction field after 35 plus years. Mr. Curtin stated Mr. Cullensays they can build
to the rear and they can remodel the existingmaster bedroom bath.

Mr. Curtin stated he has seen the elevator seat arrangementin the Fergusons' home on many
somaloccasions. Mr. Curtin stated Mr. Cullenwas the General Foreman for LeCesse, the:firm
that built the Paul Road School in 1966. He stated he was a General Site Construction Manager
for LeCesse when theybuilt the Fairport SeniorHigh School onAyralt Road around 1970. Mr.
Curtin stated Mr, Cullenwas the GeneralContract Manager for the Jewish. Home on South
Winton Road and 590. He stated Mr. Cullenwas calledby his company to complete the
Watertown Army Base housing project. He statedMr. Cullen is competent to make such a
decision about this application.

Mr. Curtin stated there is another issue here that has not been addressed. He stated in their
current zoning laws for the Town of Chilithere is a maximum aggregate lot coverage of25
percent in all residential single-family areas. He stated to exceed this amount must require a
variance as well ifsuch coverage is to be conceded. Mr. Curtin stated he is not aware ofsuch a
request ofthe ChiliZoning Board for a variance to this law by the Logels.

Mr. Curtain stated he had a copy ofthe tape map whichwas used for the application for the
addition to the south side of the house at 39 Red Bud Road. Mr. Curtin stated he has usedMr.
Cullen'sexpertise.

Dan Melvilleleft the meeting room.

Mr. Curtin stated he wanted to wait to finish his remarks until Mr. MeIville returned.

BeverlyGriebel stated while they were waiting, in regards to the first question Mr. Curtin had,
Ms. Loge1didnot say she needs a variance that would be greater. She stated the additionwould
still be 5 feet or maybe 6 feet from the property line, and that is the dimensionthat is the One that
is being considered for the variance. Mr. Curtin asked ifthe size ofthe additionhas nothing to do
then; it is actually the proximity to the commonlot line. Keith O'Toole stated the relief requested
involves that dimensionthat stays the same. He stated Ms. Logel also indicated shemight
actuallyreduce that dimension.BeverlyGriebelstated ifthey were asking to be closer to the
property than advertised, that would create the question for the Board.

I
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Mr. Curtinquestioned the maximumlot coverage of25 percent matter. Keith O'Toole stated they
don't grant variances unless the Building Inspector is ofa view there is a violation. He stated for
allhe knew, this particular property maynot be in violation because it may have pre-existed the
lot coverage requirement in their zoning code. He stated their zoning code was instituted in
approximately 1981, the current version, so for allhe knew the 25 percent requirementmaynot
have existed at that point. He stated even so, one could make the argument that the lot coverage
issue is covered by the variance because it is a lesser includedaspect of the variance. He stated it
is impliedthat ifthey're grantinghim the reliefto be that close to the lot line, they'regrantinghim
the relieffor the lot. Keith O'Toole stated the BuildingInspector has not raised the issue, so they
must assumethe property is in compliance.

Mr. Curtin stated he has used Mr. Cullen'sexpertise to read the blueprints. He stated they used
an architectural scale, 30 feet to an inch. He stated the square foot coverage ofthe aggregate
coverage is 4156 square feet. He stated the lot size is 15,030 square feet. He stated the
percentage of coverage is 27.675 percent. He stated that is 2.65 percent more than allowable, 25
percent maximumaggregate coverage. He stated allowingfor any eITOT, the 2.65 percent equals
400 square feet plus or minus ofthe total lot size. Mr. Curtin stated these are accurate numbers.

Mr. Curtinstated the first request for a variance shouldbe denied. Mr. Curtin stated the present
lot coverage is at least 27 percent, without the addition. He stated until that is resolved, any other
action shouldbe deferred, andmore importantly, the denial shouldbe based on the allegationthat
the Logels' only option is to the south side for the addition;not so. Mr. Curtin stated the two
other alternativeshe presented must be considered;modifying the present bathroom or installation
of an elevator seat.

Mr. Curtin stated he had signatures to present to the Board ofhomeowners who are against the
issuance ofa variance. He stated this is a ZoningBoard ofall of the Town ofChili. He stated the
members ofthe Board have a responsibilityto uphold the duties oftheir office. He stated the
Board's vote on return from the recess will show whether it has such character, whether the
Board deserves the people's respect, whether the Board members have the courage oftheir own
convictionsby not allowingthis variance to be granted.

Mr. Curtin stated each request for a variance shouldnow be determined that it meets the first
requirement ofthe maximumaggregate lot coverage before proceeding any further. Mr. Curtin
submittedcopies ofbis material and asked that eachmemberofthe Board would sign or return
the originaldocuments to him. The materialwill be on filewith the BuildingDepartment.

Mr. Curtinstated inhis own professional opinionbeing in the real estate business since 1963, such
actiongranting these variancesby the Zoning Board to permit such varianceswhen other
alternativesor other options are available,more varianceswill be sought and such changeswill
devaluethe property values.

Mr. Curtin stated he has been asked by Frank Stepanik,who has written a letter to the Zoning
Board, to read his letter. He indicatedMr. Stepanik lives at 57 Red Bud Road. The letter
indicatedmost ofthe neighbors who have enjoyedPeter Logel as a good neighbor over the years
sympathizefor his need for a bathroomwith handicapped access but feel thisvariancemust not be
granted as it is not necessary andwill greatly detract from the open spaciousness ofBright Oaks.
The letter indicated similar previous approvalswill create requests for future approvals. The
letter indicated the architecturalreasons to support the variance are not valid. The letter indicated
bearingwalls are commonlyreplaced with support beams easilyand can be incorporated into the
renovation. The letter indicated ifthe expansionmakes sense, they should remove the tree that is
in the way. The letter indicated there are many attractive roofline alternatives, and the floor plan
ofthe house shows abundanceofspa':~within the current walls that could conveniently convert
the walk-in closest and existingbath to meet the needs at minimumrenovation costs.

Mr. Curtin further read the letter, which indicated the variance granted for JackKnss mustnot be
treated as a precedent settingjustification for approval ofthis application.The letter indicatedMr.
Stepanik appliedfor a variance in 1974 to encroach on a lO·foot side setback to allow the

1</0
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expansion ofa one-car garage on the south side of his home. The letter indicatedupon being
informedby his concerned neighbors ofthe value andmaintaining the integrity ofTown
ordinances in Bright Oaks, he properly withdrew the applicationand subsequentlybuilt the garage
on the north side ofthe house without need for variance, at considerablygreater expense and
work, at considerablygreater inconvenienceand at some sacrificeto the optimal floor plan.

The letter further indicated the Petersons at 62 Red Bud Road, now owned by James and Mary I
Ferguson also needed additionalgarage space and instead ofencroaching on the south 10-foot
side setback, elected to build a second car depth to the west behind the existing structure without
need for variance at considerableinconvenience to future use. The letter asked the Board to •
reject thisapplicationfor variance and allowPeter Logel to responsiblyexercise one ofthe many
alternatives availableto him that willmaintainthe beauty ofhis home andhelp guarantee the value
oftheir properties.

Mr. Curtin submitted the letters to the Board. The letters willbe on filewith the Building
Department alongwith the petition that was submitted.

Lorraine Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road
Ms. Arbor stated there were five objectionsthat shehad to the granting ofvariances in the zoning
laws pertaining to the request for suchbyMr. andMrs. Kuss, She stated the establishmentof a
precedent could invite many other applicationsfor similarvariances. She stated the integrity of
this tract, Bright Oaks, would be visiblyaffectedby lesseningthe footage required between two
residences, resulting in a loss ofprivacy to each.

Ms. Arbor stated the resultingfire hazard with two houses so closelyalignedwould pose a threat
ifa fire should erupt in one or the other homewith the possibilityofwater and smoke damage
enveloping each ofthe protruding house additions,making it more dangerous and difficultfor the I
fire fighters to control.

Ms. Arbor stated the potential devaluation of property values and sellingabilityfor every house in
the tract would be jeopardized. She stated ifand when the Logels and the Kusses should elect to
change their residential locations in the near or far future, theymaymove on, but
the houses as altered will remain like that forever.

Ms. Arbor stated it is her opinionthat the duties ofthe ZoningBoard have been dispatchedwith
cavalier disregard for all the constituents who willbe affectedby granting thisvariance. She
stated there are other avenues to accommodateMr. Logel's need.

BeverlyGriebel stated this Board does not set precedent. Ms. Arbor stated the precedent comes
automatically. Beverly Griebel stated the Board does not set precedent.

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road
He stated the two points are one ofthe heart and one ofthe mind, He stated Mr. Logel's is ofthe
heart. He stated his sympathy,his support he could give to him within reason, but urifortunately
that does not extend to granting this variance.

Mr. Arbor stated the variance is not necessary.He stated Mr. Logel's very own letter clearly
points out the variance factors that these other people have mentioned.

Mr. Arbor stated before the Zoning Board of Appeals can grant an area variance, the applicant
must submitproofto the Board's satisfactionthat the required circumstancesexist. Mr. Arbor
stated he has not seen anyproofthat such conditions are necessary. He stated he has seenno
proofthat this variance should be granted.

Mr. Arbor stated it seems like the applicantwants to have their cake and eat it, too. Mr. Arbor
stated as far as its affecting the neighborhood, that is without question. He indicatedhis
displeasurewith a long building in the neighborhood. He stated when the developers laid out the
tract, they had very specificideas as to what house would go onwhat lot and that is whyBright
Oakswas very appealing.

•
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Mr. Arbor stated in all conscience the Board has to consider whether it has the right to take away
what he has, to give to someone else who can get by without it. Mr, Arbor indicated with a tape
measure how close the homes would be to each other. He indicated he would not like the homes
to be that close to one another.

.Beverly Griebel read the petition submitted by John Curtin. signed by residents on Red Bud Road
with 20 signatures. The petition willbe on file with the Building Department.

AI Sharp - 54 Red Bud Road
He stated he bought his home about nine years ago. He stated during the ice storm, he
experienced some severe problems to the side ofthe house and had to call a contractor in. He
stated the contractor discovered that there was a problem at the back ofthe house. He stated
there had been a 20 by 20, two-story addition put on the building on a 6 foot slab which created
some sinking problems for the house. He stated when he came up to check with the Building
Department up here about the addition and found that was put up without a permit. Beverly
Griebel stated that is not anything that is in the venue ofthisBoard,

Mr. Sharp stated he did not see any deterioration to the neighborhood for either one ofthese
additions based on his home.

Beverly Griebel read a letter dated July 15th from Peter Loge!. The letter indicated the Logels
were applying for a variance to construct a 10'6" by 15 foot addition to the south side oftheir
home for the purposes ofproviding a handicapped bathroom adjacent to their bedroom. The
letter indicated the variance is necessary because the structurewill be about 5 feet from their
property line, which is less than the 10 feet required by Town ordinance. The letter indicated Mr.
Logel has chronic progressive multiple sclerosis, which has required him to continually adapt his
lifestyle to accommodate the decreasing mobility it causes. The letter indicated they bought this
house in 1979 and itwasn't too long after that that stair climbing became difficult. The letter
indicated the downstairs bathroom is too small to be adapted for wheelchair accessibility. The
letter indicated they have been informed there are structural constraints that limitmodifications.

The letter further indicated:Mr. Logel is not confined to a wheelchair but must prepare for that
concerning the progressive nature ofhis illness. The letter indicated Accessibility Designs has
suggested they add a 10'6" by 11 foot handicapped bathroom adjacent to their bathroom on the
south side ofthe house. The letter indicated with this extension their house would be about 5'6"
inches offthe property line, p1us the need for a variance. The letter indicated the following
reasons for not building out to the rear ofthe house: A large oak tree that is in the way; the roof
would need to be gabled right next to the gable roofoftheir existing sun porch which could cause
serious ice problems in winter; it would detract the overall aesthetics oftheir home.

The letter indicated their addition and that ofJack Knss', their neighbor, will be an asset to the
neighborhood. The letter indicated the need for a handicapped bathroom becomes more evident
each day. The letter indicated an addition is the least expensive and most practical way. The letter
indicated they like their home in this neighborhood and want to go on living here.

Ms. Logel stated they would be absolutely thrilled ifthey could put the elevator up the stairs. She
stated however the elevator presupposes that Peter willbe able to get offthat elevator and walk
into the bathroom, which is probably not going to be happening soon. She stated even ifhe were
transferred from the top ofthe elevator to a wheelchair, they have to have enough hallway space,
a 5 1/2 foot turning radius for a wheelchair. She stated the hallway is something like 3 feet wide
at the top ofthe stairs.

Ms. Logel stated the bathroom sits right at the top ofthe stairs and there is no tub bath. She
stated the distance from the sink to the wall is 4 feet. She stated the downstairs bathroomhas a
distance ofthe tub, about 5 feet. She stated there is not room for handle bars for a handicapped
person to raise themselves to get up out ofthere. She stated the door opens into the
toilet, and it just clears the toilet by 4 inches.

1'12
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Ms. Logel stated they looked at every single angle because they don't want to put this moneyinto
the house. As far as devaluationis concerned, she stated the property taxes will be going up for
having a three-bathroom home.

Ms. Loge! stated AccessibilityDesigns is an agencyfor handicappedpeople who know exactly
what multiple sclerosis is. She stated they know the distance from the back ofthe wheelchair to I
the front foot holds ofa wheelchair require a turning radius of5 feet.

BeverlyGriebel questioned whether the answer at the bottom ofpage 1 ofthe applicationshould
be a "yes" or a "no." Keith O'Toole askedMs. Logel ifshe is a CountyLegislator. Ms. Logel •
stated she is. Keith O'Toole stated the answer should be "yes."BeverlyGriebel stated the Board
would amend the application to sayMs. Logel is a CountyLegislator.

Mr. Arbor stated the explanation that Ms. Logel gavewas only inregards to one ofthe possible
solutions rather than granting the variance. He stated he did not feel the issue shouldbe clouded
just by the fact that a staircase elevator in her opinionwould not be feasible, He stated there are
other means ofgoing into her backyardwhere the variance would not even be required.

Ralph Barbaro stated several ofthe speakershad made a commentsaying that the role of this
Board is to uphold the zoning regulations. He stated he wanted to point out that while that is the
role of everybody involved in Town government in some way or fashion, the primary
responsibilityfor upholding zoning regulations lies not with the Board ofAppeals but with the
Zoning Enforcement Officer, who in the Town ofChili is the BuildingInspector. He stated that is
who has the responsibilityto uphold the zoning regulations. He stated on the other hand, the
Zoning Board ofAppeals is just that; it is a Board ofAppeals.He stated everybody in this Town
has the right to appeal the legislation, the zoning legislationthat is present in the Town, and they
do that by making that appeal to the ZoningBoard ofAppeals. He stated their fimction is to hear I
applicationsfor relief from the zoning regulations;not to uphold the zoning regulations, but to
hear applications for relief from the regulations. He stated their responsibilityis to render
decisions on whether or not to grant that relief as weighted against the detriment to the health,
safety and welfare ofthe neighborhood. He stated no matter whichway anyone ofthemmight
vote on the issue, there will be someone somewhere in the audienceor in the communitythat
would take issue with each and everyone ofthem on their point ofview.

BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to declarethe Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significantenvironmentalimpact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION; Unanimouslyapproved as amendedwith no conditions, and the followingfindings
offact were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated both. in appearance and by letter that Mr. Logel has
Multiple Sclerosis, a debilitatingdiseasewhich requires handicapped facilities
to be availableon the same floor as the main livingspace.

2. Other alternativesnot requiring a variancewere thoroughly investigatedwith
the help ofthe professionalgroup, Accessibility Designs ofRochester, and this
was the best alternative.

3. Due to the limitedsquare footage, interior layout ofthe first floor and the
exterior location ofimprovements, the proposed location ofthe bathroom is the
only feasible location.

4. The neighbor immediatelyadjacentto the proposed addition, and therefore
most affected by a variance, had no objection and supported the application.

5. The requested variancewill not produce an undesirablechange in the character
ofthe neighborhood because the proposed bathroom is a relativelysmall
additionwhose professional designwill blend in 'With the Red Bud Road
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neighborhood.

1. Thealleged difficulty was not self-created,

Application #1 was recalled.
r
I

Mr.Marsocci arid his wife, AnnMarie, were present to represent the application. John Castellani
asked the applicant ifthey will give up the beauty shop with this variance. John Castellani asked
they are asking for a land use variance. He stated one is allowed. He stated they have a land use
variance today fr a beauty shop.

Dan Melville stated ifthe Board grants this, they would lose the beauty shop. Mr. Marsocci
stated the ta.nniIlg and nails is part ofa beauty business. John Castellani stated not according to
the Town, not itt a residential area. He asked ifthe Board were to grant the tanning, would they
be vvilling to give up the beauty shop. Mr.Marsocci stated they would not because it is all
rob' d i Ico me mto one,

I

John Castellani hated they are only allowed one per each parcel ofproperty. Mr. Marsocci stated
he understands that, but he has to compete with other beauty shops. He stated they all have
tanning and nai1$. He stated he is zoned for a beauty shop. John Castellani stated they are zoned
for residential He stated they have a land use variance for the beauty shop. He stated ifthey
want a land use vadance for the tanning salon, they have to give up the beauty salon. Mr.
Marsocci stated'it is all one.

i
Mr.Marsocci st~tedhe can't give up the beauty shop. DanMelville stated ifhe understood, it is
not all one because the other person is leasing the space. John Castellani stated it is the same
building and s~e parcel. DanMelville stated it is not all one business. Dan Melville stated
they're saying it tis all one, but it is really not all one business because it is leased space. Mr.
Marsocci statediit is all one business.

Dan Melville as*ed who does own the tanning part. Mr. Marsocci stated they own the whole
building. Dan Melville asked Mr. Marsocci ifhe is the proprietor ofthe tanning business. Mr.
Marsocci statedhe is. Dan Melville asked why was Mr. Vitale saying he owns the business. Mr.
Marsocci stated he was saying he wants to lease it.

Ralph Barbaro Jated there are also apartments there. Beverly Griebel stated the Board is saying
the land use is granted for one use; it is granted for a beauty salon. She stated ifthey want to go
and use it as at~g place, then that is a different use.

Dan Melville st~ted they are not in a commercial or business area; they are in a residential area.
Mr. Marsocci stilted he understood that, but he has a variance for a beauty shop. He stated this is
part ofthe beauty salon. He stated they're in the '90s where the ladies get their nails done and
want a tan, whiqh is all part of'beauty, He stated he has to compete with Hair Styles by August
and those otherflaces.

Beverly Griebel ~stated those businesses ll!e in a commercial or neighborhood business area. Mr.
Marsocci stated.he understood that, but he has a variance for a beauty shop. He stated he is not
adding nothing 9n. He stated he is not using any more space than he had before, so he really
didn't thinkhe llreded a variance.

Keith O'Toole stated in a sense they're kind ofgetting offtrack here because the Building
Inspector has already made a determination and stated that essentially it doesn't belong in the
current zoning: IHe stated under their zoning, the applicant is arguing that the tanning could be
interpreted as a:If extension ofthe use variance that they're seeking. He stated the Board could
view it that way, and sti1lha~e a host ofproblems with this application.

Mr. Marsocci stated ifthey can't offer a full-service salon, he will be losing customers to all the
other beauty sh~ps in the area. He stated they go together.

I
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Beverly Griebel stated the application indicates the reason they need thisis because they lost an
employee and cu~omers. Mr. Marsocci stated they only had one girl doing hair. He stated she is
losing customers because ofthe other salons in the area because they offer everything, a
full-service salon. I .

Dan Melville commented they offer that now, but they are saying they are still losing customers.
Mr. Marsocci sta~ed it has picked up a little since the tanning came. He stated ifthey don't
stay, he can't mak'e it.

Dan Melville askjd is the hair salon currently for sale. Mr. Marsocci stated they tried to because
the business wa~\t there but questioned who is going to buy a business that isn'tthere. He stated
unless they have 1.full service salon where he can compete with the other places, he is out of
business.

Ron Popowich st~tedhe didn'tunderstand what hairdressing and tanning has to do with each
other. Mr. Marsdcci stated the young ladies get their hair done and get a tan, too. Ron
Popowich asked *ow do the other hairdressers on ChiliAvenue, near Lexington, stay in business.
Mrs. Marsocci st~ted some can stay in business. Ron Popowich questioned the location being a
factor. He commented maybe the hairdresser is not up on the latest styles. He stated they could
not really say witfout the tanning that their hair business is gone. Mr. Marsocci stated he could
not talk for the lady down the street.

I
Ron Popowich stated years ago when another lady owned the business, she had a good business.
Mrs. Marsocci stJted back then tanning and nails was unheard at: Ron Popowich asked ifthey do
nails in here, too. IMrs. Marsocci stated they offer tanning and nails. Mr. Marsocci stated it is all
a beauty shop. ~e stated the ladies come there for all three things.

I
Mr. Marsocci stated the rooms were there. He stated the parking is there for the customers, and
that iswhy he really didn't even think they needed a variance. Ron Popowich asked ifthey feel
the tanning is supposedly going to draw customers. Mrs. Marsocci stated it does.

Ron Popowich asked how many cars can be put in the parking lot. Mr. Marsocci sta~ed about 12.
Ron Popowich st~ted ten customer cars they are allowed then. Mr. Marsocci stated the
customers don't all come at once; they come on schedule by appointments. Ron Popowich stated
he was trying to tlnderstand ifthere has been a parking problem Mr. Marsocci stated there has
been no parking ~rob1em.; they have enough parking for 12 people, 12 cars.

Dan Melville ask~dwhat was the original conditional use granted for. He asked was it a land use
variance for a beauty salon. He asked was it particularly for cutting hair or just a beauty salon.
Tony Knope stat~d it was for a beauty salon.

Ron Popowich stted he is saying back in the '60s or '70s a ·beauty salon was hair and now it is
supposedly tann.iIig and nails, but he is not quite sure he can say without the tanning that the hair
business is gone either. Mr. Marsocci stated the thing is they have to have a full service salon to
keep up with the other people that are already on a main road and stuff'like that.

I
Beverly Griebel a~ked the applicant how they came to this Board. Mr. Marsocci stated they got a
letter in the mail. !Beverly Griebel asked ifthe letter indicated the tanning was not in compliance.
Mr. Marsocci sta~edhe got a letter saying he would have to come to the meeting tonight.

Beverly Griebel stated apparently thiswas due to puking problems; there were complaints from
the neighborhood; Mr. Marsocci stated he thinks the complaints were from a few people that
didn't like the ide" but theywere not even neighbors, theywere customers.

Dan Melville asked do they have cars that park out on the street. Mrs. Marsocci stated they do
not. Tony Knope lasked howmany cars are usually there at once, at the most. Mr. Marsocci
stated at one tim.e~ seven, eight, nine. Dan Melville stated that would :fill the lot with the
employees. Mrs. Marsocci stated there are two employees.

I
•

I

•
I
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Ralph Barbaro asked when the original land use variance was granted, was there an apartment in
that building or jas it all a beauty salon. Mr. Marsocci stated she used to rent it to a small
business where tliey had like an office there. Ralph Barbaro asked when the original land use
variance granted,!was there a separate business in there. Mrs.Marsocci stated yes, there was,and
the apartment. ~Iph Barbaro asked was there a stipulation in that original land use granting for a
separate business. Beverly Griebel stated they didn't have the details as they would have now.
Ralph Barbaro a&ked when was that granted. Beverly Griebel stated '78. She stated it was
granted to be a beauty salon with no conditions and no time limit.

Ralph Barbaro st~ted what he is concerned about is ifthey use abroad interpretation ofbeauty
salon, that would include the things that these people say it includes, and certainly some people
may agree or dis:l.greewith that. He asked how does the apartment fit into that concept. He
stated he has mote difficulty withthat than he has with the other part ofit. He stated it seems to
him that the structure is being used for whatever somebody along the way considers appropriate
the at the time in:order to keep the thing economically viable, and that is a noble and probably the
necessary thing tp do, but at the same time it is in a residential area; it is not a commercial area.
Mr.Marsocci stated this iswhat was there when he bought the place. Ralph Barbaro stated that
doesn't make it l¢gal or illegal at thispoint.

Ralph Barbaro Jted ifthey're going to render a decision here, they ought to try to put together
some kind a decision that will cover the options that they have today, because this was not issued
under a conditional use permit; it is a land use variance and there is no way really for this Board to
monitor the activjities that go on in there. Ralph Barbaro stated someone could come in a year
from now and argue that the sale offirearms is part ofthe normal course ofbusiness for a beauty
salon. He stated ~at sounds ridiculous today, but who knows what could happen sometime in the
future. He statedi they need to have some kind ofcontrol established over what actually takes
place within thisFesidential neighborhood. He stated ifthey were out in a small shopping plaza or
along Chili Avenue, a commercially zoned property, these issues wouldn't be being raised because
they would not b;eencroaching upon the residential nature ofthe neighborhood that they are in.
He stated there i.$ the difference between their ability to compete with the competition or their
inability to compete with their competition.

John Castellani lted based on all the conversation around what is included with a beauty salon,
what may not be~included with a beauty salon, what is the legal position, he is not in favor of
granting two lan~ use variances. Keith O'Toole stated according to the Building Inspector, it is
not. He stated there are two things thisBoard can do. He stated one is a land use variance,
which is the application before the Board right now. He stated or they can do an interpretation of
the zoning ordinkce. He stated basically that would be an opportunity for the applicants here to
override the intetpretation of'the Building Inspector, and their basic argument here seems more
like an argumentlfor an interpretation than a land use variance. John Castellani stated that is what
it sounds like to him

i
Keith O'Toole strted that would probably be the cleanest way, but by the same token they're here
tonight and perhaps they would like to have the Board hear their land use variance application.
Ralph Barbaro +ted that is dangerous precedent. Keith O'Toole stated they can apply for
anything they want; it doesn't mean the Board has to grant it.

Keith O'Toole stlted~ interpretation ofa use variance is two things: One, they grant bear
minimum what i~ required to make the property a viable property so they can actually tailor to a
portion ofthe prpperty, to a portion ofthe house. He stated, in fact, they could retain the
apartments and beauty parlor and they could treat this as a land use variance for a beauty
parlor/tanning salon because they saythe beauty parlor is a no-go. He stated beyond all that they
have to considerl the basic land use variance criteria; in other words, is the land itselfa loser. He
stated they have to determine ifthey have explored all the options as to whether they can use it
under the permi1ed uses that are provided in their code.

Keith O'Toole ~ated they have to demonstrate to this Board that they have investigated it
thoroughly and they have come up with nothing. Ralph Barbaro asked could they also stipulate
that ifthis Board were to grant this additional use, that it would require some expansion ofthe

I
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parking facility. Keith O'Toole stated just like any another variance, they can propose
proportionate Conditions to the impact that would be generated from the variance. He stated
depending on what they do, it mayor may not go to the Planning Board for site plan.

Beverly Grlebel.lstated the apparent complaint that brought notice was the parking situation.
Beverly Griebel !stated that could be something, ifso proved by this Board, it could be sent then
to the Planning Board for site plan approval to consider all aspects ofwhat is done in that building
and the parking Situation. Keith O'Toole stated not necessarily all aspects ofwhat is done to the
building. He st~ted the use issue would be satisfied here but the orientation ofparking spaces and
the ADA requirements, all ofthat could go to the Planning Board.

Ron Popowich ~skedwhen this complaint was madewiththe parking, does that complaint note
whether the parking lot was:full. Beverly Griebel stated she did not know, but that was her
understanding ofhow it got to notice ofthe Building Department. Run Popowich stated that
building is still the same size, and ifit had a booming hair business in there, he questioned would
there be any mOfe cars there then than ifthere were tanning booths. Ralph Barbaro stated this has
tanning booths and a place to do nails within thisarea, so there are four potential customers in a
part that is not Jhair salon, and ifone keeps in mind that the tanning booth turnover is every 20
minutes to a half'hour; that means every 20 minutes to a halfhour they have an overlap, potential
overlap offour tustomers, so they have eight customers, eight cars potentially.

Mr. Marsocci stlted he wishes they were that busy. Ralph Barbaro stated they're talking about
potentials here. IHe stated theymentioned earIierthat they have a 12-car parking lot, and they
have four hair booths, dryer booths. Ralph Barbaro asked how many chairs do they have. Mr.
Marsocci statedlthey have five chairs. Ralph Barbaro stated they could have nine people in the
hair salon at one time. :Mr. Marsocci stated they don't have five people at a time. Ralph Barbaro
stated they havd the potential ofhaving that kind ofbusiness based on the capacity oftheir shop.

Ralph Barbaro lated ifthey add all the potential together, they come up with what would be a
maximumparkhig requirement. He stated then they have to mitigate that for something to be
feasible. He stated they are probably a percentage too small on the parking lot. He stated if
parking is the oilly complaint and unless another issue comes up, that is probably the only issue

I •
they have to deal with.

I

Beverly Griebelstated it is a crowded parking lot. Ralph Barbaro stated there may be ingress and
egress problems. Tony Knope stated people going constantly in and out was the complaint. He
stated the comppunt was not that it was people in the road, but constantly having people in and
out. Beverly G?ebel stated that could be more ofthe nature ofthe tanning business versus the
hair. Ralph Barbaro commented the tanning has a 20·min.ute tum around.

I
ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

I
Virginia Hayes I .
She stated she ~es directly next door to the beauty parlor. She stated she was not here
necessarily to object but she has concerns regarding the parking and the hours that they're open.
She stated when' they purchased their home in '64, it was a residential area. She stated they had a
beautifuIhome Jext door and it turned into a beauty parlor. She stated the first owners didn't take
care ofthe property as well .

I
I

Ms. Hayes state~Mr. Marsocci has been a good neighbor, but she does have concerns about the
parking, and sh<; would strongly object to themhaving a parking lot move closer to her home.
She stated she feels that the applicant bought in a residential area and should have some
consideration. i

Ralph Barbaro asked Ms. Hayes what is it about the parking that she objects to. Ms. Hayes
indicated she objects to the coming and going, especiallywhen she is home on the weekends. She
stated occasionally they park in the yard adjacent to her home. She stated they don't park in the
road, but they d~ park in the yard.

I
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Mr. Marsocci stated he parks under a tree sometime probably trying to get a shady area. Ms.
Hayes commented ifhe starts doing that, other people will start doing that. Mr. Marsocci stated
they could put tIP a signsaying not to park on the grass.

Ms. Hayes indidated when the original variance was granted, there was to be no parking beyond
the existing <J.rn!eway which went into the garage which is now the tanning booth. Beverly
Griebel stated tJreycouldn't find too much paperwork on that, so shemay be correct. Ralph
Barbaro stated rybe it does need to be reviewed by the Planning Board.

~ss:r:;s~:~ :::y~~j:~~~~o~;X:~=~p~~e:no~~~;s. Mr. Vrtale stated they're not open

Bill Oliver mad~ a motion to table the application, and John Castellani seconded the motion.

DECISION: UianimOuslY tabled by a vote of7 yes to ta~le for the following reason:

1. Applicant requested application be tabled unti18/22/95 to obtain more
I information to complete application.

~ote; Applicant to obtain~ew signs at Building Department and post perI Town Code.
I

The meeting ended at 10:50 p.m,
I
I



CHILI ZONINGBOARD
August 22, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on August 22, 1995 at the Chili TownHall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, NewYork 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly GriebeL

PRESENT: JOM Castellani, DanMelville, Ron Popowioh, Bill Oliver and Chairperson Beverly
Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared thisto be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge of-Allegiance was cited.

Beverly Griebel stated Application 4 for Paul Dalba has been withdrawn without prejudice, so
they will not be hearing anything on that thisevening.

Beverly Griebel stated there was another question on the Both WorldsHair Salon and Tanning.
Keith O'Toole stated his understanding is that the Building Department has reviewed its initial
decision and found that they're actually in compliance with their existing use.

I
•

Larry Smith stated it was an unlimited conditional use. Keith O'Toole stated it was a conditional I
use without conditions, effectively a use variance from the early '70s. Lany Smith stated it was a
forever conditional use. He stated it is a de facto land use variance.

Keith O'Toole stated the interpretation was that since tanningis part and parcel ofa beauty salon,
that they could operate the tanning salon without coming before the Board for any further
approvals.

Beverly Griebel stated there were questions on it. She stated ifnearby residents have concerns
about parking or that sort ofthing, they should talk withthe Building Department. Larry Smith
stated it is not a change ofuse. Larry Smith stated it does not have to go to the Planning Board
for site plan approval.

Bill Oliver asked what would happen ifsomething should happen to that building, could they
rebuild again with the same conditions. Larry Smith stated they're not restricted to that structure.
Keith O'Toole stated there were no conditions. Beverly Griebel stated it goes with the land. Larry
Smith stated there was one in here a couple months ago where it restricted it to the life ofthe
structure. He stated thisdoes not even have that on it. He stated it is a de facto land use
variance. Beverly Griebel stated they could always have that use on that land. •BeverlyGriebel asked ifhandicapped accessibility ofthe tanning booths is the Building Inspector's
domain. Larry Smith stated he has never seen a handicapped accessible tanning booth yet. . I
Beverly Griebel stated she has. She stated her hairdresser, Hair Styles by August, was told it:had
to be handicapped accessible, since the booth was a new structure inside, new internal struCtur~' •
Larry Smith. stated the ro om has to be accessible, but the booth, he has not seen a handicapped'
table. Beverly Griebel stated the booth had to be made larger. She asked is that the case in this "
situation also. Larry Smith stated he has not been given any drawings. He stated he does not
know "What they have inside.

An unidentified woman from the audience indicated she couldn't hear halfofwhat was going on.
She asked does that mean there is unrestricted parking and hours for the business because ofthis
thing that has gone on since 1979. LarrySmith.stated back when the original conditional use was
granted, they left it so open, they put 110 restrictions on it, they put no term on it for the
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life of the conditionaluse.

An unidentifiedmanfrom the audienceindicated it had been approvedfor fiveyears. Larry Smith
stated in reading the records back then, there was a restriction on a special sign. that they had for
fiveyears and that was the onlytime restriction.

The woman identifiedherself as VIrginia Hayes of 141 Fenton Road. She stated when she called
the Town after the originalBoard meeting, shewas told their parkingwas restricted to the
existingdriveway,whichwhere the tanningbooth is now was a garage, andwhen they expanded
their parking lot, they did not go anyfurther than the drivewaythat originallywent to the garage.
Larry Smith stated they went through all the written records on this application.

Theman identifiedhimself asMr. Hayes. He stated the records must have disappeared. He
stated the first time it was for five years, and then there was one time when it was renewed and
was brought up again, that the parking couldnot go beyond that.

Mrs. Hayes questioned the hours of operation. She asked does that mean they can be open
Sundaysalso. Keith O'Toole stated they can like any other business. Larry Smith stated they
can't find any restrictions that the Townplaced on them at the time. Mrs. Hayes asked., so in
other words, there is nothing they as a resident can do. Larry Smithstated there is nothing he can
do to help them, either.

Mrs. Hayes stated they're the onlyneighbor. She stated they didn'tget any considerationwhen
the Town took it from a residence andvoted it in for the commercialbusiness, and now they're
back in the same boat again because they're the only one affected..

Dan Melvilleasked ifthey are required to have a certain amount ofparking. Larry Smithstated
he would have to research it to seewhat the parking requirementswere back at that time. He
stated probably under today's code, they would not conform and they would have to create more
parking. Dan Melvillestated they don't necessarilywant that. Larry Smithstated that's true.

Keith O'Toole stated the problem is theyhave not come in for permissiveapproval and they don't
have to. He stated theymay have to come in for buildingpermitsbecause ofconstruction, and
there maybe some control there.

DanMelvilleasked did they have buildingpermits when they added these tanning beds. Larry
Smithstated he does not what the layout is in there. DanMelvilleasked did they do structural
change. Larry Smith stated he does not what they did internally. He stated he has never been in
the building. Larry Smith stated a tanningbed is an appliance; it is not a structure. He stated he
could check out and seewhat theyhave done to use the tanningbooth, but they did not come in
at any time for any permits.

Keith O'Toole stated if'people park on the Hayes'property, certainlythe Hayes' can take some
sort of actionwith their attorneys. He stated iftheyviolate any ordinancesfor the parking, they
could address that. He stated in terms of the site, unless they're expandingthe use OT changing
the use, there is nothing they can do. Keith O'Toole stated ifpeople trespass on the Hayes' land
or park cars on their land., they maywant to consult their attorney regarding trespass.

Ms. Hayes stated there are no "no parking" signs in the area. Larry Smithasked are they parking
on the street. Ms. Hayes stated they have on occasion. She stated the applicants' are not the only
the cars on the street. She stated there are cars comingand goingwith the musicblaring. She
stated in the summer they have the windows open, and then they were open Sundays to begin
with.

Mr. Hayes stated the house originallywas a residence. He stated the back part whichwas the
backyard is basicallywhat he would callFentonRoad. He stated the front part ofthe house is
like ChestnutRidge. He stated the originaldrivewaywas where the garage is, but the property is
there. He staled they couldn't park beyondthe tree or the drivewaythere. He stated now ifall
records are lost and everythingthat went on in these meetings, now the whole backyardwill

/so
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probably be a parking lot up about 5 feet from their house.

John Castellani stated ifhe were the Hayes, he would consult an attorney to find out what their
rights are, to find out what their resources are and find out who they can have recourse against.
He stated it may be the Town. .

Ms. Hayes stated she doesn't have any objections to the tanning salon per se. Keith O'Toole
stated the Hayes might have an action against the property owners for a private nuisance. He
stated that is somethingtheir attomey look into in in detail

1. Application of'Wamer Brodner, owner; 33 Everett Drive, Rochester, New York 14624for
variance to erect a 16' x 18' deck to be 48' from front lot line (60' req.) at property located
at 33 Everett Drive in R-1-20 zone.

Warner Brodner was present to represent the application. Mr. Bradner stated he would like to
put a freestanding deck on the back side ofthe house, which is the front side ofthe house. Mr.
Brodner stated at a later time, a set ofstairs will be added to join in with the walkway that he just
recently put in. Mf, Brodner stated it will be sided with a railing andwill be done immediately.
Mr. Brodner stated the stairswill be put On at a later date.

John Castellani stated this deck and the house is pretty well engulfed with pines. Mr.Brodner
stated that's correct.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED; No one.

I
•

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion. I
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Minimumvariance.

2. No change in character ofneighborhood.

2. Application ofNicola Girolamo, owner; clo Wilson Sessions, 23 Tanytown Drive, Rochester,
NewYork 14624;for variance to erect a 5' x 7' open porch to be 55' from front lot line (60'
req.) at property located at 4 Tarrytown Drive in R-I-12 zone.

Nicola Girolamo was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would
replace the cement steps. Mr. Girolamo stated the cement steps are already there. He stated he is
just putting an open porch on the front ofhis front door. Mr. Girolamo stated when they open
the door, they don't want to get wet. He stated theywill have black railings on the side and two
posts.

Dan Melville asked ifthere would be a roofover it. Mr. Girolamo stated that's correct. Mr.
Girolamo stated he just had new siding put on there and he wanted the porch put on while he was
doing the siding. Dan Melville asked they are just building onto that COncrete there. Mr.
Girolamo stated he is just putting two posts in the front for a nice looking porch to go with his
new siding. . '

ANYONE IN FAVOR OROPPOSED: No one.

Keith O'Toole stated they're missing a signature from the application on the filed application.
Keith O'Toole stated the applicant should sign page 2. Mr. Girolamo signed the application.

,

Beverly Griebel stated the applicant's house sits way back than the neighboring properties.

•
I
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Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, andBill Oliver seconded the motion. All
Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding ofmet was cited:

1. Applicant want to cover entryway, and the property more than conforms with
other neighboring properties.

Beverly Griebel stated she wanted to make a comment on Number 1. She stated Application 1
was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department
and came back for airport review with no problem noted on it.

3. Application ofDouglas Singer, owner; 32 Constitution Circle, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 14' x 16' deck to be 26' from rear lot line (30' req.) at property located
at 32 Constitution Circle in R-1-15 zone.

Beverly Griebel stated this came back from the airport review and they gave their approval on it.

Douglas Singer was present to represent the application. Mr. Singer stated he currently has a
permit in and has almost completed construction ofa 16 by 16 square foot deck that is currently
attached to the house. He stated it is a colonial style with a rectangle base.

Mr. Singer stated he also applied for a second level which is 3 foot lower, basically tied in
diagonally to the first square.

Mr. Singer stated the problem is the rear property line cuts off He stated the deck was designed
for the house, not the property line. He stated the fact the property line is not perpendicular to
the house is what causes the problem He stated a similar variance was granted to the property
adjacent to his for the very same reason. He stated he doesn't feel this is an extension beyond
anything unreasonable.

John Castellani asked does the property in the back taper off Mr. Singer stated it does at about a
slope of 10, 15 degrees. John Castellani commented the applicant probably hasn't heard from his
neighbors behind him Mr. Singer stated he consulted them on this and they have no objection.

Bill Oliver asked ifthere was going to be like a trellis up there. Mr. Singer stated that is correct.
Bill Oliver questioned whether something on the diagramwas a platform. Mr, Singer indicated
that is the roof

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion .

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Irregular property line at rear requires variance for adequate deck size.

2. No impact on neighbors behind property.

4. Application ofPaulDalba, owner; 4437 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 14514 for
variance to allow the total square footage ofgarage area, including a new 18'x 30' detached
garage to be 1,164 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 4437 Buffalo Road in
R-1-15 zone.

/,)2
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DECISION: Application withdrawn without prejudice at the applicant's request.

5. Application ofTerry VanCour, owner; 471 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to ereet a 10' x 12' utility shed to be 2' from north side lot line (8' req.)
at property located at 471 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-I-15 zone.

Terry VanCour was present to represent the application. Mr. VanCour stated he needs to put up I
a shed because he has a single-car garage and it is way too small for his needs. He stated he did
put down 2 feet on the application. He stated he would prefer to have it 3 feet in to give him
more space behind it. •

Larry Smith asked the applicant if'he wants the shed to be 3 foot from the property line. Mr.
VanCoU! stated that is right. Larry Smith stated the applicant could amend it or leave it at 2 foot
and he could still stay at 3 foot. He stated he is not bound to be closer. Mr. VanCour stated it
would be 3 feet away.

Beverly Griebel asked what are the regulations on how close he can be to a property line. Larry
Smith stated 10 foot. Beverly Griebel asked what is the state law. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey
have two garages abutting, can they be touching each other, or on the line. Larry Smith stated
they can be a foot and a halffrom the property line.

Larry Smith stated thisis going to have to be 4 foot away from the property line. Mr. VanCour
stated he could do that. Larry Smith stated he had told the girls in the office not to accept any
more variance requests that are less than 4 foot from the property line for accessory structures or
main structures. He stated the basic setbackwith combustible walls is 4 foot, and when they have
two garages, they can have them a foot and a halfapart or on the property line according to the
State, which he stated he doesn't understand that.

Mr. VanCoU! stated ifhe had known, he would have applied for 4 feet. Larry Smith stated can
they amend this to 4 foot. Mr.VanCoU! stated he would like to do that.

Beverly Griebel stated a question on page 2 ofthe application asked is the variance requested the
minimum necessary to overcome the problem, and there was an answer of "no." She asked with
thischange then to 4 feet, then would the 4 feet would be the minimnm that theywould need.
She asked the applicant ifhe would want it any:further away than 4 feet. Mr.VanCoU! stated he
would not. Beverly Griebel stated theywould amend that to be a "yes" on that question then.

Beverly Griebel stated she was out there and the applicant was explaining that 4 feet would be the
minimum and that he didn't want it any closer because he would not get the side access into the
shed he wanted. Mr. VanCoU! stated that is right. Mr. VanCour stated he would have to change
it so the entrance would be on the west side, whereas this way he can have the entrance on the
south side and not have the wind and snow blowing into it.

Larry Smith stated the applicant will also be able to maintain the property and the fence behind it
with. 4 foot. He stated with 2 foot, it would be hard to get a lawn mower back there.

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Pop owich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes withno conditions, and the following
finding offaet was cited:

1. Applicant showed need for additional storage as garage is one-car size.

The meeting ended at 8:~5 p.m,
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CHll.J ZONlNG BOARD
September 25, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on September 25, 1995 at the Chili Community
Center, 4400 Buffalo Road, North Ch.iIi, New York 14514 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called
to order by Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: John Castellani, GenyHendrickson, Ron Popowich, Ralph Barbaro and
Chairperson Beverly Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Lany Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

1. Application ofRobert Stiner, owner; 31 Haverhill Circle, Churchville, New York 14428 for
conditional use permit to allow a firearms catalog office for customers out ofhome at property
located at 31 Haverhill Circle in R-1-12 zone.

Robert Stiner was present to represent the application. Mr. Stiner stated he would like to have a
firearms catalogue office. He stated he has his federal firearms license and New York State
license to do that type ofthing. Mr. Stiner stated the office would be nm in an appointment-only
•type ofatmosphere on Saturdays and Sundays from 10 'til 2. He stated that is the only time he
would do any type ofbusiness activities from the home. Mr. Stiner stated everything else would
be done over the phone.

Mr. Stiner stated at no time would he have an inventory in the home. He stated it is strictly order
as-needed basis, so in other words, the scenario for a customer would be that they would come in,
ask himto order something for them and he would order it. Mr. Stiner stated he would order it
on Monday and he would receive it on Friday and they would pick it up on Saturday, the latest
Sunday. He stated he would not keep any open inventory at home.

Mr. Stiner stated there would be no walk-up customers. Mr. 'Stiner stated his expected customers
are hunting club members fromWayland and some personal mends. Beverly Griebel asked the
applicant how long has he been doing this. She asked how long has he had a license. Mr. Stiner
stated he had a license for four and a halfyears.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant has he Jived in the home for that length oftime. Mr. Stiner
stated not quite three and a half Beverly Griebel asked the applicant howmany items does he sell
in a year. Mr. Stiner stated his acquisition and deposition record that would show that in the
whole time he has been doing this, he has sold eight firearms. Beverly Griebel asked ifthat was in
the four and a half years. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct.

Beverly Griebel asked what type offirearms are they. Mr. Stiner stated mainly shot guns. Beverly
Griebel asked ifthey were handguns or long guns. Mr. Stiner stated both. Beverly Griebel asked
the applicant ifhe has a permit for both. Mr. Stiner stated he does.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant does he order these firearms, and how does he obtain them.
Mr. Stiner stated he orders them through a supplier in Pennsylvania, and what happens is they are
delivered UPS. He stated UPS will not deliver a fuearm without an adult signature. He stated he
gets a little yellow tag and he has to go down and pick it up at the Will-call Desk in Henrietta.

Ron Popowich asked when the firearms come in such as on a Friday and the customers pick them
up Saturday, ifthey don't pick them up Saturday or Sunday, does it then go to the next week.
Mr. Stiner stated that is an agreement he has up front with his customers, that if: in fact, they
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want to order a firearm from him, they would have to pick it up as soon as he has it there on
Saturday or Sunday.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe also deals with ammunition, too. Mr. Stiner stated he
deals with all hunting supplies. Ron Popowich asked the applicant lfhe has any provisions for
storing these guns. Mr. Stiner stated he has a secured area ill the home. Mr. Stiner stated he has
a dead.bolt, Ron Popowich asked the applioantif'he has an alarm system, too. Mr. Stiner stated I
he has a dead bolt. He stated he doesn't keep an inventory. Ron Popowich stated he is just trying
to address some ofthe concerns that might come up.

John CasteIIani asked ofthe items that have been sold, how many were long guns and howmany •
were handguns. Mr. Stiner stated he has sold four handguns and four shot guns. John Castellani
commented so it is a pretty even split. Mr. Stiner stated the four handguns were for himself. John
Castellani asked ifthey were for his own use. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct.

Jolm Castellani asked ifthere is no alarmsystem on the house at all. Mr. Stiner stated he has no
alarm system. John Castellani asked the applicant ifhe has a lock box for storage ofhandguns.
Mr, Stiner stated he has a security area, a closet with a dead bolt on it. John Castellani asked
what type ofconstruction is the closest, standard construction, inside type door with a dead bolt
on it. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct.

Gerty Hendrickson asked the applicant where does store his ammunition. Mr. Stiner stated it is
stored in the basement. Gerry Hendrickson asked ifit is on the floor. Mr. Stiner stated it is on a
shelf. Gerry Hendrickson asked how much is down there now. Mr. Stiner stated he has a couple
hundred, mainly 22 rounds, some shotgun, some nine millimeter rounds, some 44 magnum
rounds. Gerry Hendrickson asked the applicant ifhe has any personal storage. Mr. Stiner stated
that is his personal inventory. He stated he doesn't have an inventory for customers that stop at
the house, walk in and buy something.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant howmany weapons does he own personally. Mr. Stiner stated
eight. Ralph Barbaro asked howmany are handguns. Mr. Stiner stated three. He stated he has
soId one ofthe handguns. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has three handguns and five
long guns. Mr. Stiner stated that is right. Ralph Barbaro asked are there any antique weapons.
Mr. Stiner stated one is. Ralph Barbaro asked what are the nature ofthe others. Mr. Stiner
stated hunting weapons. Ralph Barbaro asked are any ofthem target weapons. Mr. Stiner stated
they are not. Ralph Barbaro asked are any ofthem skeet shooting. Mr. Stiner stated the shotgun
could be. Ralph Barbaro asked is it specifically a hunting weapon or a skeet weapon. Mr. Stiner
stated it is either or. Ralph Barbaro asked ifit is multi purpose. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant does he shoot skeet. Mr. Stiner stated occasionally.

Ralph Barbaro asked if the ammunition in the home is for personal use or for sale. Mr. Stiner
stated it is for personal use. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe sells ammunition. Mr. Stiner
stated he does. Ralph Barbaro asked what kind ofinventory ofammunition does he keep for sale.
Mr. Stiner stated none. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat is only on a catalogue basis as well. Mr.
Stiner stated that's correct. Ralph Barbaro commented 200 rounds of22 ammunition takes up as
much space as a can ofpop does, so he is not concerned about personal ammunitionexcept he
thinks ifhe has that many personal weapons, they ought to be more secured than in a locked
closest. Mr. Stiner stated they have triggered locks as well. Ralph Barbaro stated they could be
taken out and removed from the premises. He stated ifsomeone breaks through the drywall,
they're gone. Mr. Stiner stated they would have go in the house first, that's correct.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has an alarm system on his house. Mr. Stiner stated he
doesn't. Ralph Barbaro stated the applicant mentioned that he sold eight weapons in four years.
He asked is that typical ofthe business that he intends to be doing. Mr. Stiner stated that's right.
Ralph Barbaro asked are any ofthose antique weapons. Mr. Stiner stated no. Ralph Barbaro
asked were any ofthem target weapons or skeet weapons. Mr. Stiner stated no target weapons.
He Stated they could have been skeet weapons.

Ralph Barbaro stated the applicant mentioned most ofthe business is from a club. He asked is it a
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hunting club. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct. Ralph Barbaro asked is it a local club. Mr. Stiner
stated it is in Wayland. Ralph Barbaro asked are there any other members in that club that also
act as dealers. Mr. Stiner stated not that he is aware of Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe
would have any objections to putting in an alarm system in his house that automatically dials a
police agency or some other protection agency. Mr. Stiner stated ifthat is what he needs to get
the variance, he would do that.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe would have any objection to putting in a safe that would
hold his own personal weapons for overnight storage ofanyweapons that have been sold. Mr.
Stiner stated he has been thinking about getting a gun safe. He stated the one he would like to get
weighs too much to be put upstairs and he is not sure that he wants to store any weapons in the
basement because the moisture would be a problem.

Ralph Barbaro stated on previous occasions with these types ofapplications, generally for
information ofthe audience, it is has only been since January 1st that the new Brady law required
all existing firearms dealers, registered arms dealers in the United States to also get local
government approval to conduct their business, so all ofa sudden they have had a rash ofpeople
that would have been in the arms business in a very private way have been coming before the
Town. He stated some have been approved and some have not been approved, but generally the
reason that they're coming now before the Town Board is because ofthe requirements ofthe
Brady Bill. Ralph Barbaro stated some ofthe people have been approved and some have been
disapproved.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifthere is anything that he feels would limit himfrom
expanding his business ifhe had the opportunity to do that. Mr. Stiner stated expanding it in the
home, he doesn't plan to do that at all. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant what would he
consider would be the most number ofweapons he would sell in a year. Mr. Stiner stated half a
dozen, tops.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant to describe a little bit ofthe record keeping that he has to do.
Mr. Stiner stated the federal law, he has to keep a bound book ofhis acquisition and deposition
records, so what happens is when he receives a weapon.in, he records the manufacturer, model,
serial number, what type ofweapon it is and the caliber. He stated at that time when he
disposes ofthe weapon or sells the weapon, he records who he has sold it to, and he also has to
fill out the standard firearms purchase form that he keeps on record. Beverly Griebel asked if
there is additional record keeping for handguns. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct. He stated New
York State he has a different binder which he has to :fill out and send the records to the State
police, which would include the same type ofinformation, the person he sold the gun to, what
type ofgun, serial number and that type ofthing. Beverly Griebel asked is that sent right after the
purchase or is that done on a yearly basis. Mr. Stiner stated right after the purchase ofthe
handgun that is done.

Ron Popowich asked ifthe customer has to be a permit holder. Mr. Stiner stated what happens
with that is he would receive the gun in, and they get it put on their license, and they bring the tag
to himwhich says that it is on their license and they show himtheir license also. Mr. Stiner stated
what happens with that is he gets the gun on Friday, he calls the person and lets them know
what the number is, and they put that number down. He stated then Saturday they can pick up
the weapon.

Beverly Griebel asked how often are these records sent in. Beverly Griebel asked are the routine
ones in the book sent in, or does he just maintain the records so ifthey want to come to his house,
they can check it. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct. Beverly Griebel asked ifhe mails them in on a
yearly basis. Mr. Stiner stated he had an inspection by an ATF agent and State police agent in
March to look over his records, and they were fine. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey went over all of
his paperwork, Mr. Stiner stated that's correct.

Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe has lived there for three years, three months. Mr. Stiner
stated that is correct. Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe has been operating the business out of
there for that long. Mr. Stiner stated he has. Larry Smith stated he has never had any complaints
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Beverly Griebel stated she received a letter that was faxed into the Town Hall from Christine and
David Charbonneau. She read the letter dated September 25th from 183 Hillary Drive. The letter
indicated they strongly protest Mr. Stiner's application for a zoning variance that he be allowed to
operate a business from his home at 31 Haverhill Circle. The letter indicated they were opposed I
because thisposes an unacceptable risk to the children and other pedestrians in his neighborhood
because ofincreased automobile traffic intothe area; thisposes an unacceptable risk to the
homeowners in the neighborhood and surrounding areas from the type person who would enter
the neighborhood for both legitimate purposes for gunpurchases as well as illegal purposes to •
obtain guns through robbery; there is no logical reason that Mr. Stiner needs to operate such a
business from his home as opposed to renting commercial space; the ability to secure his home
against intruders and still maintain the appearance ofa home in a residential neighborhood. The
letter indicated should approval be granted, they believe that Mr. Stiner should pay the cost of
increased police surveillance in an area that would undoubtedly result from this business
eventually.

Ron Popowich asked on average howmany automobiles related to the business does he have a
week. Mr. Stiner stated on the average it would be less than One. Mr. Stiner stated that again is
by appointment only, so he wouldn't have any more than one additional. Beverly Griebel asked
the applicant ifhe has a double-wide driveway. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM !BEAUDIENCE:

Lynn Cohen - 27 Haverhill Circle
She stated she went to the neighbors and asked their opinion on this. She stated she has two
children, a six and four-year-old. She stated they have just lived in thiscommunity for two -1---- -
months. She stated they moved out ofthe City to get into a neighborhood where their children
could safely play in their yard. She stated between 10 and 2 on Saturday and Sunday her children
would not be allowed to play in the yard. She stated she does not want them out there when
there is traffic, trucks and people she doesn't know.

Ms. Cohen stated they spent most oftheir life savings to get out to Chili to her disappointment to
this issue. She stated she took it upon herselfto ask-some opinions ofWestchester I and
Westchester II, which is the adjoining track next to them. She stated in the past week in
Westchester II, she visited 39 homes in the second track and in their track inWestchester 1, she
visited 24 out of27 homes. She stated she has received 63 signatures in opposition that this does
not happen. She submitted the petition to the Board. The petition will be on file with the
Building Department.

Beverly Griebel stated read the petition. Beverly Griebel stated it is not a firearms business; it is a
catalogue sales which is different. Beverly Griebel stated the petition contained 63 signatures.

Ralph Barbaro asked when were these collected. Ms. Cohen stated last week Ralph Barbaro
asked in the process ofcarrying this petition, was there any attempt to explain the nature ofthe
intended activity in an unbiased fashion. Ms. Cohen stated she was very careful. She stated she •
spoke with a Town Councilman on how to legally and unbiasly approach the situation before she
obtained the signatures. Ralph Barbaro asked how did she present the petition. Ms. Cohen stated I
she told the people the petition was to prevent a business that would be operated between the
hours of10 and 2 in a cul-de-sac where the children play and it was not a commercial zoned
neighborhood; it was a residential neighborhood. Ms. Cohen stated then they asked ifshe had a
copy ofthe notice that was passed out, and she gave them a copy ofwhat she received.

Beverly Griebel stated it isn't a firearms business; it is a catalogue sale offuearms. Ms. Cohen
stated it is done through the home. Beverly Griebel stated that is different than what is stated.
Ron Popowich stated the petition is misleading as fur as people may think it is a storage of lOO
guns in the house. Ms. Cohen stated it is misleading to a lot ofthe neighborhood by calling it a
catalogue business because 90 percent ofthe people that read this assumed that there was going
to be no deliveries into the neighborhood offuearms and whether it is stored for one day or four
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days, the weapons are stored on the premise in the neighborhood. She stated the deliveries are
actually made on Haverhill Circle by a UPS truck, and they are ammunition and guns. She stated
that is what the neighbors were opposed to.

John Castellani asked Ms. Cohen ifshe objects to the delivery aspect ofit. Ms. Cohen stated she
does. JoIID Castellani asked ifshe objects to the residency ofthis. Ms. Cohen stated she objects
to the traffic, trucks and strangers in the neighborhood.

Beverly Griebel stated this is something that has been ongoing until this point and until the
publicity comes out knowing that this was even happening, it is somewhat typical ofthe in-home
business where it must be unobtrusive in the neighborhood, cannot have any change in the
character ofthe neighborhood regarding any signs, excess traffic, that sort ofthing. Ms. Cohen
asked how can they be sure ofthis. John Castellani stated they are the neighborhood policemen in
this case. Ms. Cohen stated that is why they're here.

Beverly Griebel stated ifthey do as a Board approve something, any kind ofin-home business,
this or any other kind, it is always with conditions, various conditions that they impose, and they
never grant it for a period ofmore than one year for the :first granting. She stated it always is just
for one year ifit is granted and it is with conditions, and if there are complaints, then that can be
addressed along the way.

JimKalish - 29 Haverhill Circle
He stated he agrees with all the points made by Ms. Cohen. He stated their neighborhood is not a
residential neighborhood simply, it is a very family-oriented neighborhood. He stated he believes
allowing a business to set up in this neighborhood would detract from the neighborhood. He
stated even though he indicates it may be five or six guns a year, ifit is a business and there will
be advertising in one form. or another, at least through word ofmouth, there is no guarantee it
would be limited to five or six.

Mr. Kalish stated as they heard, these firearms have to be delivered by UPS which means UPS
vehicles on their small cul-de-sac. He stated there are a total of32 children in Westchester I and
only six are teenagers. He stated the rest are 11 and under. He stated these children have had the
freedom ofriding their roller blades, bikes, tricycles on the cul-de-sac because ofthe very little
traffic. He stated there are only two children on the cul-de-sac but because ofthe limited amount
oftraffic, all the kids come to the cul-de-sac to ride and they ride there on a regular basis. He
stated everybody that lives there is aware the kids are there and take a lot ofprecautions. He
stated there is no guarantee the UPS people or the people picking up the guns will be as cautious
with the children in their cul-de-sac.

Mr. Kalish stated the pickup will only be from 10 to 2 on Saturday or Sunday. He stated that is a
prime time for the kids to be riding around, on the weekends. He stated a lot ofkids would be
denied the right to play outside on Saturday and Sunday afternoon for fear they could be hit by
one ofthese people coming in to pick up one oftheir firearms.

Mr. Kalish stated then there is the issue that is directly related to the type ofbusiness. He stated
he is not opposed to gun ownership; however, as they all know, not aligun owners are
responsible, reasonable people. He stated there is no guarantees these people coming in the
neighborhoodwill be reasonable, responsible people. He stated there is the other part oftheir
society where violence is their way oflife and guns are a primary way ofin.flicting violence. He
stated these people can't go to a gun store and buy a gun. He stated ifthey're aware of the fact
there is a private residence that sells guns and because they're not aware ofthe deal that he orders
it on a Friday and picks it up on a Saturday, they become aware ofthe fact there is a private
residence that has guns, they have a choice between robbing a gun from a well protected gun
store or robbing a gun from a private residence. He stated they're going to choose the private
residence. He stated there is no guarantee ifthey're successful in robbing that gun they're going to
stop at 31 Haverhill Circle, that they're not just going continue through their neighborhood or that
they willget the right house in the first place. He stated he happens to live next door.

Mr. Kalish stated he thinks granting this variance would simply invite these people into their
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neighborhoods and put their families at risk. He stated then there is the issue that some ofthe
Board members have already mentioned, and that is the security ofthe guns and the ammunition,
first ofall from being stolen, and second in the case ofa fire. He stated ifthere is ammunition and
there is a fire, there was a case on Canton .Streetin the City ofRochester in 1993 where there was
a fire in a home that had a number ofguns and ammunition and it turned into a war zone. He
stated there were small explosions through the home. He stated there were bullets going off
everywhere. He stated it not only put the neighborhood in jeopardy but also put the firemen in
jeopardy.

Mr. Kalish stated he believes a commercial business in their neighborhood has the possibility of
reducing their property values and detracting from the family atmosphere. He stated he thinks
that any business has no place in any neighborhood, He stated this one in particular has the
potential of increasing truck traffic, commercial truck traffic and has the potential ofincreasing
the number ofpeople coming to the neighborhood. He stated he believes that the good ofthe
neighborhood has to be considered OVer the good ofthe few and he strongly urged the Board to
110t grant this permit.

Carolyn Bower- 28 Haverhill Circle
Ms. Bower asked how is he soliciting business. Beverly Griebel stated he explained that he deals
with family, friends and members ofhis hunting club. Ms. Bower asked is there an intention to go
beyond that from word ofmouth. Beverly Griebel stated that question was asked and he doesn't
intend to. Ms. Bower stated she didn't hear that question asked or answered. Mr. Stiner stated
he is not going to advertise. Ms. Bower asked ifthere would be a phone number in the yellow
pages. Mr. Stiner stated nothing like that.

I
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Ms. Bower asked ifthe Board grants a conditional permit, can they require thatMr. Stiner install
an alarm system and install a lock box. Beverly Griebel stated they can put conditions on it, yes.
Ms. Bower asked is there any sort ofinspection to make sure those things are done. Larry Smith
stated they can do an inspection. Beverly Griebel stated they have required others I
to have a gun safe and an alarm system.

Carol Eisenman - 28 Haverhill Circle
She asked if all ofthe members ofthis Board will take an opportunity to see Haverhill Circle
before they make a determination. Beverly Griebel stated they look at all ofthese agenda items
prior to the meeting. Ms. Eisenman asked will they all look on Saturday and Sundays. Beverly
Griebel stated they visit in preparation for the meeting Ms. Eisenman stated there is a distinction
between seeing it and seeing when people travel through it and what it is like at the time in
question, from Saturday and Sunday from 10 to 2. John Castellani stated he was there yesterday,
Ms..Eisenman asked will other members ofthe Board see it on the weekend. Beverly Griebel
stated she was there on Saturday. Ron Popowich stated he was there Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

Ms. Eisenman stated she would assume M.r. Stiner is doing this for profit and ifso, wouldn't he
want to continue to make more sales and do better and better at this and hopefully attract more
peop le, She questioned whether they should anticipatemore traffic coming in ifhe is successful.
Mr. Stiner stated it is not for profit really. He stated it is more ofa service for the hunting club
members and for himself also. He stated some ofthe more expensive hunting weapons and
weapons in general."the gun shops have a tremendous markup, and when he can order them
through the wholesaler, he just puts on enough to cover the shipping and hopefully cover his
licensing along the way.

Ms. Eisenman asked is there no opportunity through the hunting club for these folks that he
knows to make the purchases without the use ofhis home to facilitate that. Mr. Stiner stated his
federal firearms license requires that the address shown on itwould be the place ofdelivery ofthe
firearms, so in other words, he can't have somebody order it and have it delivered to their home.

Ms. Eisenman asked ifa firearm is ordered on a Saturday, when would he typically expect it to be
delivered. Mr. Stiner stated he wouldn't phone in the order until Monday. Ms. Eisenman asked
when would he expect the firearm to be delivered. Mr. Stiner stated an attempt would be made
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on Thursday. He stated nobody would be home, so they would leave a yellow ticket, and at that
time he would phone in and have it held at the Will-call desk. He stated UPS can not deliver a
firearm without an adult signature.

Ms. Eisenman stated she was trying to figure out what is the longest time that the firearms can be
in the home. Mr. Stiner stated the longest would be Friday night to Sunday. Ms. Eisenman asked
the applicant is he going to be personally familiar with each person who orders. She asked will he
accept strangers' phone calls to come and order firearms, or will they be people only known to
him. Mr. Stiner stated the anticipated customers are people that he knows personally. Ms.
Eisenman asked whether there are going to be strangers ordering firearms as well. Mr. Stiner
stated that isn't his intent, no.

Ms. Eisenman asked when he schedules people, howmany people can he see between 10 and 2 in
theory. Ms. Eisenman asked ifhe is going to book the whole four hours, could he see four
different customers. Mr. Stiner stated he could, yes. Ms. Eisenman asked could he see more than
four customers. Mr. Stiner stated he could not. Ms. Eisenman asked do people ever come more
than one to see at catalogue at a time. She asked could a few people come over during that
appointment. Mr. Stiner stated there isn't necessarily anything to look at in the catalogue. He
stated it is just model numbers and makes. He stated there is no glossy pictures or anything. He
stated it is a newspaper type offormat. Mr. Stiner stated the people know what they're looking
for. He stated he stresses that, for them to know what they are looking for and then they cali him
and he gives them a price.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe is saying they can look at one at a gun shop and then see
ifhe can get it at a better price. Mr. Stiner stated that is exactly how it is done.

Ms. Eisenman asked ifthese folks O\VIl a gun, do they have to have a background check to
purchase a gun. John Castellani asked it is not required for a shotgun. Ms. Eisenman stated he is
selling either one. Mr. Stiner stated he is. Ms. Eisenman asked have these folks obtained a permit
and been found acceptable when they order these things. John Castellani stated that is the ouly
way they can order it.

Mr. Stiner stated in order to take possession, it has to be on the NewYork State pistol permit.
Mr. Stiner stated they have to showhim they have a permit and when they order something, he
gives them the serial number, model and the make and they have that placed onto their permit,
and then they bring the permit to him and showhim that it is on there and they can take
possession that time.

Ralph Barbaro stated as a point ofclarification, the applicant said he ordered eight weapons in the
last four and a halfyears or so. Mr. Stiner stated when he moved here three and a halfyears
ago, he placed two ofhis personal weapons onto his federal firearms license so he could transport
them across state lines. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant how many did he sell Mr. Stiner
stated he has sold eight. Ralph Barbaro asked how many of'those did he order. Mr. Stiner stated
he ordered six. Ralph Barbaro asked how many ofthose were for the applicant's own use. Ralph
Barbaro stated the ones that he bought for his own use he included in that six. Mr. Stiner stated
three ofthemwere for his 0\VIl use. Ralph Barbaro stated halfofthe weapons that he has ordered
since he has been in business have been for his 0\VIl use. Mr. Stiner stated that was correct.

Ralph Barbaro commented in essence, the applicant got his license in order to be able to buy
weapons for himself and members ofhis club at a discount. Mr. Stiner stated that is an added
bonus.

Mr. Kalish stated there are places in To\VIl where he can buy guns wholesale ifhe has a federal
firearms permit as opposed to ordering them through UPS. He stated the issue here is traffic and
storage. He asked is it possible first ofall to not have UPS deliver and guarantee there will be no
UPS delivery an.dthat he will either pick them up on Will-call or get them through the local
wholesale stores. Mr. Stiner stated he has not been able to address that issue because the address
on the license is the home address and they need to attempt to deliver them there.
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John Castellani asked Mr. Kalish ifhe ever orders anything from a clothing catalogue. Mr. Kalish
stated he never has. John Castellani stated UPS is on their street all the time for other items. He
stated UPS is not abnormal for a residential area.

Ralph Barbaro stated the man bought sixguns in four years. He stated a regular basis would be
one and a halftimes per year in this particular case. He stated he is sure that UPS and Federal
Express and all these other people visit that neighborhood a heck ofa lot more frequently to
deliver vitamins than they do to deliver weapons.

Larry Smith stated he has been operating for three years and they haven't had any complaints.
Ms. Eisenman stated that doesn't mean that it might not change or grow. Larry Smith stated the
applicant is stating his operation will not change. Ralph Barbaro stated it will be reviewed after
one year. John Castellani stated there is nothing saying it will be approved.

Beverly Griebel stated if approved, the maximum time initially would be one year, and they always
put various conditions on that. She stated ifany conditions are infringed upon for any home
business, then there can be complaints made to the Town Hall and those complaints can be
addressed and Larry could issue a cease and desist order depending on the severity.

Mr. Kalish asked would it be possible rather than to have pickup, to have delivery to the gun club.
He asked would it be possible for himto have deliveries there as opposed to having them picked
up. Mr. Stiner stated he has to take possession from his residence. Mr. Kalishasked ifit would
be possible for him to personally deliver it to the individual. Mr. Stiner stated federal law requires
himto do it from the address on the permit. Mr. Kalish asked ifthe customers have to come to
the home to take possession. Mr. Stiner stated that's correct. Mr. Kalishasked ifUPS must
attempt to make the delivery to the home. Mr. Stiner stated he is not sure on that. Mr. Kalish
asked ifhe could pick it up at SRU, one ofthe local gun wholesalers in East Rochester. Mr.
Stiner stated he was not sure.

Ms. Cohen asked do the opinions ofallofthe people here from their neighborhood and the
petitions, does that hold any meaning to the Council at all Beverly Griebel stated everything is
considered before any decision ismade by thisBoard.

Ralph Barbaro stated he would like to say one thing about petitions because thisBoard gets
confronted with a lot ofpetitions. He stated some petitions are presented in a very valid way
and others are not. He stated they have-bid occasions where people rushed around the night
before a meeting and got 100 signatures without ever having explained what the actual nature of
the petition was. He stated he is not saying that is what happened in thiscase. He stated he is
just saying that they have a lot ofdifferent petitions that have a lot ofdifferent levels ofquality.
He stated the number of signatures does not denote the quality. He stated the quality ofa petition
is the way it was presented, whether the people were presented with an accurate set ofwritten
facts that actually outlined what the nature ofthe proposal was or whether everything was done
word ofmouth or whether nothing was presented and people were just asked to sign a piece of
paper that they would add a statement to later. He stated they have had petitions like that.

I
•

I

Ms. EiseIlJ:IIA!l stated she had an opportunity to sign the petition and, ofcourse, received the
notice from the Town ofChili as welL She stated shewanted to find out more about it before she •
came today and called to get a copy ofthe application that Mr. Stiner made, assuming there was
more to it thanjust the sentence they got. She stated she was told that would be sent to her and it I
never was. Ms. Eisenman stated she tried to find out more. She stated it was the Town's failure
that they didn't know more about it because she was going to let people know what the exact
application was and the details and it wasn't sent to her as promised. Larry Smith stated the
Town.won't send out the application. Larry Smith stated the application is available in the
department, but they don't send them out. Ms. Eisenman stated her name and address was taken
and it was promised it would be sent so her. Larry Smith asked who did she talk to. Ms.
Eisenman stated she did not know.

Mary Ellen Tinney. 18 Haverhill Circle
She stated she just has a problem with word ofmouth talk about it and it becomes a target for the
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neighborhood. She stated word ofmouth, it brings attention to the fact it could be a target for
burglary and the rest ofthem inthe neighborhood. Ralph Barbaro stated everyone could thank
the federal government for that because they mandated all thispublicity.

Beverly Griebel state-d a lot ofpeople do have guns in the home. Ms. Tinney stated the applicant
is one ofthese people that has a right to bear arms, but the neighborhood is a target now. She
stated people know that there are guns in the house. She stated down the street they may not
have them, but the criminals don't know it.

StevenHall- 14 Haverhill Circle
he stated he was broken into at his residence with no word ofmouth, and that is what makes him
more concerned. He stated he they had a lot ofthings stolen. He stated his guns weren't taken,
but a person doesn't need word ofmouth to be broken into.

Sue Ritzel- 3 Haverhill Circle
She stated she wasn't even notified. Beverly Griebel stated there is just a certain distance that the
notification goes to. She stated there is a notification in the paper. She stated the sign was
po sted. Ms. Ritzel stated she is just as concerned with the rest of the neighbors because she faces
the circle and any traffic into that circle, regardless ofwho it is or what it is for, their lights turn
and hit her house every time. She stated her concern is guns in the neighborhood and children.

Mark Dixon - 16 Haverhill Circle
He stated he really doesn't have any objection to the nature ofwhat Mr. Stiner is trying to
accomplish. He stated the fact that it is firearms and the fact that there is so much unrest because
ofperhaps the smallest prcbabilitythat something will go wrong, keeping all that in mind, he
hopes that the Board takes all this into consideration. He stated for the one and a halfguns that
he sells per year, perhaps they can subsidize that ifit is a money issue. He stated because of the
unrest in the 80 or 90 percent ofthe homes that will be affected, it should be really fairly
considered and ifgranted, he thinks every safety or every safeguard should be requested ofthe
applicant as far as a safe, what kind ofsafe, alarm, what type ofalarm and things ofthat nature.
He stated he is leaning against it just because ofthe unrest that the rest ofthe neighborhood has.
He stated there is a time and there is a place to do that kind ofbusiness.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on-premises advertising.

3. No on-street business-related parking.

4. Hours as per application.

5. Arabic house numbers (min. 4 1/2") be installed in a color to contrast with
house.

6. Centrally monitored alarm system to be installed and maintained.

7. Gun safe to be installed and maintained.

8. Ammunition safe (steel locked cabinet) to be installed and maintained.

9. Conditions #6, 7 and 8 subject to inspection by Building Department after
installation. Installation to be done within 60 days.
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The following findings offact were cited in support of thisapplication:

1. Customary Home Occupation. .

2. Low sales volumewill have negligible impact on residential character of
Haverhill neighborhood.

2. Application ofEarl Dietz, owner; 124Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New York 14624 I
for variance to allow existing ut:il#y shed to be 12' from side lot line (55' req. abutting a
street) at property located at 124 Chestnut Ridge Road in R~I-12 zone.

Earl Dietz was present to represent the application. Mr. Dietz stated he moved in this •
neighborhood ten years ago this coming January. Mr.Dietz stated there was an existing metal
shed which at the time he moved in, the floor was rotting, so he has to assume itwas probably 20
years old or older. Mr. Dietz stated he decided to build a new shed. He stated he went over to
get a building permit. Mr. Dietz stated the girl said to bring the plans and the survey for the
building permit. Mr. Dietz stated he ordered all the material, got all the help lined up, went over
to get the building permit and she said because he lives,on a comer lot, he will have to have a
variance. Mr. Dietz stated he is too old to be monkeying around in October trying to paint a
shed, so he built it and took his chances on what happens.

Mr. Dietz stated the existing shed had been in exactly the same place as the new one is, inside the
fenced area. He stated he has spent a lot ofmoney and a lot more time landscaping his backyard,
and ifhe has to move the shed, it is certainly going to screw up the landscaping. Mr. Dietz stated
the bottom line is he is asking for a variance.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant did he build it on the same foundation. Mr. Dietz stated there
was no foundation. He stated it is freestanding on three 4 x 4 skids. Beverly Griebel stated she
noticed they have a lot oflarge trees. Mr. Dietz stated they are very large.

Ralph Barbaro stated he thinks that by the looks ofthison this lot, that the 55 foot setback is
encroached more by the house than the shed and that it probably pre-existed the side street. Lany
Smith stated the house is not an accessory structure; that is the difference. Ralph Barbaro asked
did this property layout pre-exist the side street. Mrs. Dietz, also present to represent the
application, stated their lot was built for the Jensen daughters, and it is on the comer ofJensen., so
it could well have. Ralph Barbaro asked ifit iswithin the fence that is already there. Mr. Dietz
stated it is there, in exactly the same place as it was before.

Larry Smith stated the survey says it is 11'3" from the property line. Mr. Dietz stated it is
probably 11'6". He stated he didn't make up the sign; the person down at Building Department
did. Larry Smith stated they should amend the application to say something less than 12 feet. John
Castellani suggested they say 11. Beverly Griebel stated the Board would amend the
application to be 11 feet. Mr. Dietz stated that would be fine. Mr. Dietz stated he probably
moved it about 3 inches west. Beverly Griebel stated ifthe applicant didn't have a street next to
him, there would be no problem, She stated it would be okayuit were another lot.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OROPPOS:\3D:

Jacqueline Thomas - 133 Chestnut Ridge
She stated ifanything, this man has improved the look ofhis property. She stated he takes nice
care ofhis yard. She stated it is not impeding anyone's vision. She stated it is a nice addition to
the neighborhood. She stated she has no opposition to it.

Ed Weimer - Jensen Drive
He stated he has lived there since 1953. He stated the addition to the property is excellent. He
stated it has enhanced the community. He stated he has no objection to it.

Louis Mastrosimone " 120 Chestnut Ridge
He stated he lives next door. He stated theold one was rusty. He stated this one is nice and new.

I
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Steve Damiani - 9.Jensen Drive
He stated hisbackyard is right across the street from hisfront yard, so he is the one that has to
look at the shed. He stated it looks really nice. He stated the backyard is all landscaped nice. He
stated he has no problem with it. He stated it beats the old shed. He stated that one was all rusty.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings offact were cited:

1. Pre-existing, non-conforming location.

2. Improved character and appearance ofneighborhood.

3. Application ofRonald Krolak, owner; 3457 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 20' x 20' deck to be 45' from rear lot line (60' req.) at property located
at 3457 Chili Avenue in R-I-20 zone.

Ronald Krolak:was present to represent the application. Mr. Krolak stated it is a little less
actually than 45 feet. He stated he needs to amend that, because looking at the diagram for the
property, it is actually about 40 feet. Mr. Krolak stated basically the deck is going to be added to
the existing deck that is already on the house, and basically what he is trying to do is just tie the
existing deck in with the concrete patio that is around hispool so he can just go from the house to
the pool without tracking grass and dirt into the pool area.

Beverly Griebel stated actually it will be further from the back line than their pool is. Mr. Krolak
stated that is correct. He stated the pool is only 13 feet from the lot line as it is now. Mr. Krolak
stated originally when he filed for application, the lady from the office told him it should be 90
feet from the back property line and his house is only 72 feet. He stated the existing deck
attached to the house, fromhis understanding after applying for the application, the original
O'I-V.Uer that added the deck to the house never applied fOI a permit for that deck, so it is not listed
with the Town at this time. He stated the pool is, but not the deck.

Larry Smith stated 1983 is when they started issuing permits for decks, so anything built prior to
that did not have to have a permit. Mr. Krolak stated the house was built in '64.

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED: No one.

Larry Smith asked how far above grade is this new deck going to be. Mr. Krolak: stated the deck
will be anywhere between 14 to 16 inches. He stated it willjust be enough where it will be level,
one step down to where the pool area is. Larry Smith stated he doesn't need a permit for that.
Larry Smith stated ifit is less than 18 inches, they don't issue permits on it. Mr. Krolak stated
that is not the way it was explained to him.

Ralph Barbaro stated he needs the variance but not the permit. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey
allow the variance, does he need a building permit. Larry Mr. Krolak stated as long as he doesn't
go above 18 inches grade, he doesn't need a permit.

Larry Smith asked is the hot tub a permanent fixture. Mr. Krolak stated it is. Larry Smith stated
they would need a permit for that. Larry Smith asked ifthe hot tub is hard piped and hard wired,
Mr. Krolak stated it is. Larry Smith stated he would need a permit for that.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowioh seconded the motion.
AnBoard members were in favor ofthe motion.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote of5 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of'fac;were cited:

1. No significant impact on neighboring property.

2. Will be a convenience for entering and exiting pool area.

4. Application ofMr. & Mrs. John Kinton, owner; 109 McGinnis Road, Scottsville, New York I
14546 for Land Use Variance to convert existing two-family dwelling to an antique shop with
an apartment at property located at 4145 Union Street in RA-20 zone.

John and Mary Kinton were present to represent the application. Mr. Kinton stated they own the •
property known as the Streeter Inn or Streeter Tavern. He stated it is the oldest building in Chili,
listed in the Chili chapters and so on. Mr. Kinton stated it was previously owned by the
Finnickers, which is a farm family that sold their land to the County Parks Department.

Mr. Kinton stated his wife and he have owned the property for about ten years and they were
issued a variance approximately five years ago to use this property as a legal two-family, which
they have done. Mr. Kinton stated they have applied for a change ofuse variance to use this
property as an antique and gift shop, and to continue still renting the studio for the single
apartment.

Mr. Kinton stated in filling out the application, he noticed there were the three areas, dollars and
cents, the effect on the neighborhood and he forgot the third area that indicate the particular
problem is unique to the property. Mr, Kinton stated he thinksthey clearly have showed the
dollars and sense proofneeded.

Mr. Kinton stated due to the uniqueness ofthe property, to rent the 190-year-old property, in the I
ten years they have owned it, they have done a couple different stages ofrehab, and they have
been bitten by the historical bugs and have been careful not to affect the integrity ofitwithin
reason. He stated they have to have windows and electricity, but what they found is because of
the uniqueness, it is very expensive to do the things they have to do within the historical
constraints. He stated the building is not listed yet, but they have applied to the Preservation
Group in the Town.

Mr. Kinton stated the other criteria is how it would affect the neighborhood. He stated his wife
Mary is going to operate the business. He stated the hours ofoperation would be 10 to 5 on
Saturday and Sunday. He stated they have a horseshoe driveway. He stated the closest neighbors
on the south, the Boyds, are the closest. Mr. Kinton stated they have spoken to the Boyds to
make sure they do everything that would be suitable to the neighborhood.

Mr. Kinton stated they feel it is kind ofa quiet type business. Mr. Kinton stated they think they
have enough parking for cars. He stated they don't think they'll have a K-Mart full lot ofparking.
Mr. Kinton stated it would mean an additional means ofincome.

Ralph Barbaro asked if they are in the antique business now. Mrs. Kinton stated they are not.
Ralph Barbaro asked ifMrs. Kinton would operate the business. Mrs. Kinton stated she would.
Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey are going to lease the business out to someone else. Mr. Kinton
stated they are not going to do that. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey would operate it themselves.
Mrs. Kinton stated they would.

Ralph Barbaro stated the only problem he has with this is a question on the historical reference to
the previous zoning here. He stated people tend to use the word "variance" when they mean
something else or when there was a conditional use permit. He stated a variance has been granted
on this property in the past for a two-family and now they're altering that variance. He asked was
something else granted in the past. Larry Smith stated the land use variance was granted on
January 22nd of1991 to convert the property to a two-family dwelling. LarrySmith stated in
November of'89 they received a land use variance to allow a two-family dwelling.

•
I
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Larry Smith asked the applicant how long have they owned it. Mr. Kinton stated since '85. Larry
Smith asked what was the difference between the '89 application and the '91 application. Mr.
Kinton stated there were two applications beoause they were unsuccessful Larry Smith asked if
they were denied in '89 and approved in '91. Mr. Kinton stated that was right. Larry Smith stated
so in '89 they came and asked for a two-family dwelling variance and theywere denied. He stated
in '91 they came and they were approved..

Ralph Barbaro stated he has no problemwith the antique business and no problemwith it being in
that area. He stated the problem he has is one ofprocedure when they go from a residential to
multiple residential to a business, he likes to see that done under conditional use permit. He
stated they have had occasions where that wasn't a valid thing to do and thismaybe one ofthose
occasions.

Larry Smith stated as it sits right now, there is no conditional use for an antique shop in that zone.
Ralph Barbaro asked ifthisis a customaryhome occupation. Larry Smith stated they don't live
there. He stated the only way they can have an antique shop is to get a land use variance. Larry
Smith stated, however, the Southern Chili Rezoning Committee is looking at and is
recommending in the new zoning for that area that antique shops, taok shops and agri-businesses
be approved under their conditional use laws. John Castellani asked when will that be effective.
Larry smith stated he does not know, but"soon. Beverly Griebel stated they have a timetable for
hopefully in the fall. Larry Smith stated he thought it would be sometime before the 1st ofthe
year when thisgoes before the Town Board. He stated it depends how they schedule the public
hearings on it.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey grant a land use variance now, is that permanent running to the land.
Larry Smith stated that's forever, Ralph Barbaro asked if'there is any jurisdiction by the
Planning Board over the business. LarrySmith stated as a business, they would have to get site
plan approval from the Planning Board. John Castellani stated he thought they had to do that
only ifthey were changing the outside ofthe building. Larry Smith stated they are a change of
use,' and a business use goes before the Planning Board for site plan approval

Larry Smith stated the other thing too is the conversion from a dwelling to a business, this
building has to be brought up to the current state codes as tar as, accesslbfllty, the whole bit.
Larry Smith asked ifthey are planning on having an elevator. Mr. Kinton stated they are not.
Larry Smith stated they have a second story there, so they better think about it.

Mr. Kinton stated the problem they have is they haven't even come up to the Historic Preservation
Board, and there are going to be some restrictions regarding that as well as having to do things up
to code. Larry Smith asked is this a registered historic building. Mr. Kinton stated
it is not. Larry Smith asked will it be. Mr. Kinton stated the NPS felt it lacked integrity. Mrs.
Kinton stated when they went through it, it was upgraded into about the '50s, so it was all
panelled. He stated since then, they have brought back and found all the original moldings. He
stated ifthey invite them back now, they would probably approve it.

Larry Smith stated there are considerations in the State code for historical buildings ifthey're
registered and listed. He. stated ifthey CllD'j get it registered and listed, it is just like building built
in 1979, and they are going to convert it to an antique shop now up to today's codes. Mr. Kinton
asked does it have to be a national register or can it be a local register. He stated Chili is doing
their own local register. Larry Smith stated he is not sure it is going to be the same. Mr. Kinton
stated that would be a problem. He stated they're not going to change the physical structure.

Larry Smith stated there are ways they can do it with a chair liftifthey have a creative architect.
Mr.Kinton stated the other option is not to have the second floor as part ofthe showroom.
Beverly Griebel asked are they asking to convert the second floor or the first floor. Mrs. Kinton
stated it does take in the first and second floor.

Mrs. Kinton stated in looking at the house, it is split in half; so that would include the two front
entrances and the rear entrance.

........."':':"._.
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Mr. Kinton stated with the dollar 1Il1d cents pro ofthat they gave and 'Why they're coming to the
Board, they feel they got to move ahead slow. He stated obviously they would like to have the
whole house area to get it back to the original, but to help for the first year or so, they need to
keep the tenant in there and to continue that way. Mrs. Kinton stated they need the money to
work with it.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey plan to keep part ofit as a rental Mrs. Kinton stated they plan to I
keep the studio apartment on the small north end. Beverly Griebel commented they are saying
they can't make a profit on the rental, so she is a little confused. John Castellani commented they
cannot make a profit on that rental alone. Mrs. Kinton stated rental alone, that is right. :MI.
Kinton stated they have not been able to do that with two rentals. Mrs. Kinton stated that is right. •

Mr. Kinton stated w.bilethey're doing the work, they'll see what the business can do. Mr. Kinton
stated ifit can support the cost ofthe structure, that is all they're trying to do, is to get some black
ink.

Ralph Barbaro stated he always had a problemwith not having any ongoing control Mr. Kinton
stated the last time they were given a land use variance, he thought there were conditions and they
had to follow those. Ralph Barbaro stated a conditional use permit is different than a land use
variance. Larry Smith stated they got a land use variance last time. Beverly Griebel stated it was
for a two-family home.

Mr. Kinton asked is there anything keeping them from getting a conditional use. Keith O'Toole
stated it is not authorized in this district. Mr. Kinton asked what is the timing ofthe change. John
Castellani stated the 1st ofthe year. Mr. Kinton stated maybe they couldwait. Beverly Griebel
stated they're in the process now, and the next procedurewill be to approach the Town Board for
scheduled public hearings on it. She stated depending on the input from that and changes in what
they want to do, it could be adopted by the Town Board by the end ofthe year. Ralph Barbaro it I
is probably a three to four-month period because there has to be a public hearing for the Planning
Board and one for the Town Board, and there has to be a 20 or 30-day notice for each ofthose .. -
public hearings, and then there will be time to go before the Town Board for them to act on it.
He stated so they are looking sometime just after the 1st ofthe year.

John Castellani suggested they don'twait. Mrs. Kinton stated there is no guarantee. Ralph
Barbaro stated therewill be a lot more options available under the new code, but a customary
home occupation, which would be a conditional use permit, would require that it be their home,
and that is not the case. Larry Smith stated this would not be a customary home; thiswould be a
conditional use. He stated it would not be under the customary home occupation.

Mrs. Kinton stated because it is a historical building and Chili had very few ofthem, she just
doesn't want to see it go downhill. any more. She stated with renters, that is what is happening.
Larry Smith asked have they talked with Jay Widener. Mr. Kinton stated they have. He stated he
is on vacation and away for a month, but he has been involved and supports this. He stated they
have been invited to the Historical Society meeting Wednesday to keep them abreast ofwhat
they're doing. Larry Smith stated Jay Widener is also Town Historian.

Mr. Kinton stated they sent Mr. Widener all their history documents and actually got a search out •
for photos because they're trying to figure out what the front looked like. Mrs. Kinton stated
their feeling on it, too, it is almost like a museum She stated once they open it up, it willlook '1
very nice, and people then will have the opportunity to walk through and see what the first tavern
looked like. She stated she thinks that is a benefit to the community.

Lany Smith asked Mrs. Kinton ifshe would run the antique shop ifthey got approval for it. Mrs.
Kinton stated she would. Mr. Kinton stated their plan is not to have outsiders. She stated they
have a local furniture maker that makes furniture, and it will not be a flea market.

John Castellani commented anything they do is subject to the Planning Board anyway. Keith
O'Toole stated they have to go for a site plan. He stated they should make that a condition ifthe
Board decides to approve this.
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Larry Smith asked the applicants ifthey are in a rush to do this. Mrs. Kinton stated it has been
since around June that they haven't had income coming in, and they have been doing all the work
inside on it. Larry Smith asked could they wait 'tilApril. Mr. Kinton stated they would prefer not
to because ofthe holiday season. Mrs. Kinton stated she was hoping to try to get in there for the
holidays. LarrySmith stated, for the holidays, in all honesty, he doesn't think. they could with the
building permit and everyt.h.ing, the required modifications to the structure.

Beverly Griebel stated ifthey approved it here, it would have to go to Planning Board. Larry
Smith stated site plan approval will take the rest ofthe year because right now they're taking
applications for the December meeting. Larry Smith stated he thinks the changes to the RA-20
willbe in effect and then it would be a reasonable use.

John Castellani stated to wait is not to their advantage necessarily. John Castellani stated a land
use variance carries significantly more strength for both use ofthe property and resale ofthe
property, especially a place like that where they're not, in fact, going to get somebody looking for
a nice home in the suburbs. He stated it is to their advantage to have a land use variance
certainly.

Gerry Hendrickson asked is tbis property on the edge ofthe park there that is supposed to be
developed. Mrs. Kinton stated that is right.

John Castellani stated this property lends itself'more to a land use variance because it is similar to
like a property over on Scottsville Road that was granted a land use variance, which was
Diamonds. He stated it was the Varsity Club. He stated that has always been a club. He stated if
it is ever used for anything, it is going to be used as a club. John Castellani stated this is a
building that is not going to be really usable for anything else easily, without a lot ofexpense.

Keith O'Toole stated the application says ifapproved, the character ofthe neighborhood wouldn't
change. Mrs. Kinton stated that is right. Keith O'Toole questioned whether traffic generated by a
retail establishment would change the character ofthe neighborhood. Mrs. Kinton stated they
would only be open on a weekend and an antique gift shop is not sometbing that they have like all
ofa sudden 25 people in the parking lot. She stated usually it is slow, the come-and-go type
customer store. Mrs. Kinton stated she doesn't foresee it as any more traffic than they are getting
down there at suburban baseball in the summer. Mrs. Kinton stated people that are buying
antiques usually do like a weekend thing going from shop to shop.

Mr. Kinton stated they would come from Mumford's Genesee Country Museum. He stated they
want to do it in the fall to catch some ofthe fall travellers. He stated it would be a hardship if
they can't be open before the holidays.

Keith O'Toole asked ifthey purchased the property in '85. Mrs. Kinton stated they did. Keith
O'Toole stated they have indicated the primary hardship with regard to this property is the
bistoric nature of'the building. Mr. Kinton stated they have tried renting it as a two-family. He
stated they have not been able to make a go ofit. Keith O'Toole asked the distinguishing aspect
oftbis property as compared to other properties in the neighborhood is what then. Mr. Kinton
stated it is almost 200 years old. Keith O'Toole questioned whether that was a problem that
existed when they purchased the property, though. Mrs. Kinton stated it wasn't a problem. He
stated what was the problem iswhen they got renters in, they thought it would be like renting in a
nice apartment with no well water, but everyone knows the water is an issue already. He stated
the units are harder to heat because it is a large home. He stated they couldn't get the kind of
renters in that they could really afford it. He stated they have constantly had people breaking the
lease and that's why they don't want to rent any more.

Mr. Kinton stated they're limited to what they can do. He stated it; in fact, they follow through
the agreement with the Preservation District, he just thinks it is very difficult. He stated they want
to do stuffwitbin what the parameters are. Keith O'Toole commented they don't have a historic
designation at this point. Mr. Kinton stated they are very interested in one but they're getting a
little neNOUS about what some ofthe restrictions would be put on it. Keith O'Toole questioned if
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their applying for thishistoric designation, aren't they creating their own problems by their inviting
these restrictions to be imposed.

Mr. Kinton stated they have to talk about the restrictions. Mrs. Kinton stated they have not
talkedwith the Preservation Board yet and found out what the restrictions are. Mr. Kinton stated
it is for the outside ofthe property; it is not like the NPS. He stated it is really for the outside
where they want to preserve, so they don't paint it purple. Mrs. Kinton stated aesthetically they I
want the outside historical. He stated they don't care what they do with the inside.

Gerry Hendrickson stated right now, the way it is now, the outside is just the way it was before.
Gerry Hendrickson stated for over 50 years it is the way it has been. Mrs. Kinton stated they •
have done improvements from when they bought it She stated it was really terrible, She stated
she thinks they have tried to make it look nicer on the outside, neater.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED.: .

Chris Boyd
He Stated he and his wife live next door. He stated when they say they had problems renting it
over the years and the people they had in there, he would not want the headaches that they have
had to deal with. He stated he can also vouch for their diligence in cleaning up the property and
improving the property. He stated they have spent the last three months almost every day there
working on it.

Mr. Boyd stated their concerns probably really aren't so much what they want to do with it as far
as making it an antique shop andapartment as it appears that the problem that occurs is going to
be more ofwhat they were talking about before, a conditional use versus a land use. He stated
from what Ralph is saying, a land variance is a permanent type ofthing, that once it has been
granted, forever forward it is going to be used asa business or as an antique shop. John
Castellani stated it would be an antique shop with an apartment.

Mr. Boyd asked ifwhen the applicants decide to move to Florida, the next buyers have to use it as
antique shop. Ralph Barbaro stated that was correct, or they would have to get another land use
variance. Mr. Boyd asked ifthe new owners would have to apply to change the use. John
Castellani stated that was correct.

Mr. Boyd asked when they talk about conditional use, what is the difference. He asked why
would it be a concern oftheirs to wait. John Castellani stated it would be to their advantage not
to wait for it because ofthe type ofbuilding it is where it probably doesn't lend itselfto a lot of
other things as other houses would.

Ralph Barbaro stated it is to the Town's advantage to grant a conditional use permit because they
have a greater measure of control Mr. Boyd stated for instance, they are talking about this
potentially to happen the next year, this change in zoning. He asked ifthey go ahead and get the
variance, then in the future when the law is changed and the Town has control and new owners
have the property, can they apply for that conditional use. Larry Smith stated they wouldn't have
to.

Mr. Boyd asked are there situations where it would be more to the new owners' advantage to
apply for that versus the land use variance. Ralph Barbaro stated ifthey wanted a land use
variance to change it from an antique shop to something else, it mayor not be. Mr. Boyd
commented there is more flexibility in a conditional use permit to sell firearms versus a land use
variance where they're stuck. John Castellani stated it is just the opposite.

MI. Boyd stated their concern ismore down the road, not right now to what they're doing now.
Larry Smith stated a land use variance is there on that land. He stated as long as that land remains
there, that use is permitted. Mr. Boyd asked ifthat holds even for future owners. Larry Smith
stated anybody who owns that land, that use is permitted.

Beverly Griebel questioned what new owners would do ifthey wanted to do something different.
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Larry Smith stated then they would have to have another use variance, or ifit was a conditional
use, they could come in and get a conditional use that could be granted for a year, three years or
five years. He stated that iswhere the Town has control He stated ifthe person has a
conditional use and they're causing problems, they don't renew it. Beverly Griebel stated with a
land use v~ance, it is there.

Beverly Griebel stated it was her understanding ifthiswere granted, they would go before the
Planning Board for site plan approval Larry Smith stated that is correct. He stated they can
make that a condition, but their book says a new use goes to Planning Board for site plan review.
Larry Smith stated the Planning Board would be looking at the parking, the appearances, lighting,
landscaping.

Mr, Boyd asked ifthey were saying on the permit when it goes before the Board, there are certain
conditions that are already laid out as to what they're going to have to do. Larry Smith stated the
criteria for land use is pretty tight. Larry Smith stated ifthisBoard feels they'rejustified in
granting a land use variance, following that, they have to make application to the Planning Board
for site plan approval and the Planning Board will look at where are they going to park, what kind
oflandscaping there is, what effect there is going to be with. a shop there, hours ofoperation,
what are they going to be selling in the shop, et cetera. He stated they have said theywill have
antique gifts. He stated they wiJl ask if'it is antiques and gifts, what percentage ofantiques versus
what percentage ofgifts.

Mr. Boyd asked ifthey could come in and the Board says everything looks good, he don't have to
do anything, or they could turn around and say th~y have to. do a dozen different things. Larry
Smith stated that is right. Larry Smith stated in changing the use, they have to bring the building
up to to day's codes. He stated there are some differences depending on ifthey get on the national
registry ofbistorical places. Mr. Boyd questioned what would happen ifthey don't get approval.
Larry Smith stated then they have to bring it up to to day's codes with no deviation, so it has to be
insulated. He stated the glass has to be a certain arc factor. He stated everything has to be like a
building built today. Mr. Boyd commented that could be expensive.

Larry Smith stated plus ifthey don't have a national historical designation, they will have to put in
elevator for second floor access. Ralph Barbaro stated it would behoove them to get some
historical classification. Larry Smith stated the only place that doesn't have to be
accessible now is a projector room in a theater; every place else has to be accessible.

Mr. Boyd asked what would happen ifthey decide to close the business. Larry Smith stated the
use would still be there. Larry Smith stated the use goes with the land. He stated ifthe house
bums down, the use goes with the land. Mr. Boyd asked ifsomeone could rebuild an antique
shop. Larry Smith stated they could.

Beverly Griebel stated ifthey close the antique shop, it is still an antique shop and apartment.
Larry Smith stated it goes with the land. Beverly Griebel stated they can't do anything with it
except have an antique shop. Keith O'Toole stated they can do anything permitted by the code
and have an antique shop and apartment. Larry Smith stated they have a land use variance for a
two-family dwelling now which goes with the land. Larry Smith stated now they're adding on an
antique shop.

Ralph Barbaro stated they're changing it from two apartments to one and an antique shop. Larry
Smith stated they have to terminate the use they have to do that. Keith O'Toole stated they can
terminate it as an a condition should the applicant want that. Larry Smith stated they could get
another variance for a two-family. Larry Smith stated the two-family remains unless they state
that that is no longer needed. Mr. Boyd stated ifthey don't need that, they could have two land
use variances on there.

Mr. Boyd stated they have a horseshoe driveway. He stated the south end ofthe horseshoe is
between their properties, and the north end is the other side. Larry Smith stated that will become
a commercial driveway. Larry Smith stated that is a County road, he thinks. Beverly Griebel
stated this came back fromMoMoe County as a local matter. Larry Smith stated they would also
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need a commercial cut from the County. He stated they might want a different road cut.

Mrs. Kinton questioned what that would do from the historical point ofview. Larry Smith asked
is a driveway historical Mrs. Kinton stated they can't pave it. Mr. Kinton stated they could make
it a one-way. He Stated they would have customers enter on the south and exit the other way.
Larry Smith stated that is something also that the Planning Board would want He stated they'll
talk to the County and see ifthey can in.fJ.uence the County to have the two cuts. Mr. Kinton
stated he thought they wanted two cuts so they would not be backing out. Larry Smith stated the
less cuts for the D.O.l'. or the County, the better they like it. -Beverly Griebel stated it depends on
the adjacent properties, too. Larry Smith stated it depends how close it is to an intersection.

Gerry Hendrickson stated they have a driveway with no connection, so it would stillbe there
unless they put up a barrier to say they can't go through it. Mr. Kinton stated they're separate
driveways. Beverly Griebel stated this Came back fromMonroe County Planning as a local
matter. She stated it was submitted due to the close proximity to a County road. Larry Smith
stated any land use variances are submitted to the County for comments.

Mr.Boyd stated by the sounds ofit, it sounds like they still have a long row to hoe here. He
stated it sounds like they have more obstacles because ofthe legal thing than anything else. He
stated ifit was personally left up to him, he would vote for what they want to do. He stated they
have lived next door for ten years and he can vouch for them, they had some great tenants and not
so great tenants they put up with..

Mrs. Kinton indicated they have tried to sell this once before. Mr. Boyd stated they spent a lot of
money on the property.

I
•

Beverly Griebel stated ifit is approved here, it has to go before the Planning Board and they're
not accepting applications until the December meeting. Beverly Griebel stated itmight take that I
long for them to get a siteplan..Larry slliith stated he doubts they could get a site plan done. He
stated they have to have a licensed architect, landscaping architect, engineer. He stated he doubts
they could get someone to get that together by December. Larry Smith stated January, February,
March sounds more like a more realistic time to come before the Planning Board. He stated it is
not an overnight process.

Beverly Griebel stated parking and all that, the Planning Board would address that. Larry Smith
stated if'they have parking in the front, it has to come back to the Zoning Board for a front
parking variance, Mr. Kinton stated the parking would be behind. Larry Smith stated there are
other things, too, that might bring them back before 'thisBoard, such as a sign. Larry Smith
stated they have to have a variance for signs from the Zoning Board.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Site plan approval by the Planning Board.

2. Cancellation ofprior land use variance granted on January 22, 1991 upon
issuance ofCertificate ofOccupancy for new use.

The following findings offact were cited:

1. Unique nature of structure and property plus possibility ofhistoric
registration were deciding factors.

2. The owner made a good faitheffort for a reasonable retum with prior
land use variance and failed.

•
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The meeting ended at 10:10 p.m.
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oaru ZONING BOARD
September 26, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on September 26, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel I

PRESENT: John Castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town,

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared thisto be a legally constituted meeting ofthe ChiliZoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

Beverly Griebel stated on Application Number 8, the sign was down. on the lawn.when she visited.
The consensus ofthe Board was that they saw the sign and could hear the application.

1. Application ofWilliam Johnroe, owner; 108 Stottle Road, Churchville, NewYork 14428 for
variance to allow existingutility shed to be 192 sq. ft. (180 sq. ft. allowed) at property
located at 108 Stottle Road in PRD &FPO zone.

Mr. Johnroe stated the building has been up for 12 or 15 years and the Town isjust getting
around to tell himhe needs a permit for it. He stated it is on 38 acres surrounded by 300 or more
acres ofvacant land. He stated he does not knowwhat the problem is.

Beverly Griebel stated it is oversized according to the Town. regulations. Beverly Griebel stated
there was not a permit at the time it was put up. Mr. Johnroe stated he did not remember ifhe got
one or not. He stated it was not built. He stated it was carried over. He stated he bought it from
Chase-Pitkin all intact. He stated they just put it on a flatbed trailer, took it over and
dropped it.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant what does he usethe shed for. Mr, Johnroe stated storage.
He stated he has his farm equipment in it. He stated there is no electricityhooked up to it or
anything else. Ron Popowich stated it is so far back.

Bill Oliver asked how did it get turned over to the Zoning Board. Mr. Johnroe stated he was
wondering that himself Larry Smith stated someone made a complaint. Bill Oliver stated
evidently one ofthe neighbors complained. Mr, Johnroe stated he doubts that very much.
Beverly Griebel stated it could have been someone driving by.

Mr. Johnroe stated he knew how it came up. He stated the Town picked up on it because he was
trying to get a home improvement loan to get something else, and all ofa sudden HOD decided to
go with the wetlands that any time he want to do anything, it has to be approved or checked out
for the flood plain. He stated the bank went over to the Town with a surveymap that they did of
the house, and that is how that got picked up.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
An Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yeswith no 'conditions, and the following
finding offaet was cited:

I
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1. No significant impact on neighboring property.

2. Application ofMartin Audycki, owner; 171 Hillary Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 10' x 12' utility shed to be 2' from west side lot line (8' req.) at property
located at 171 HillaryDrive in R-1-15 zone.

Martin Audycki was present to represent the application. Mr.Audycki stated he would like an
amendment to the application. He stated he said instead ofthe 2 feet, he would like to go to 4
feet to provide for maintenance around the shed. Beverly Griebel stated they'll amend that,

Beverly Griebel asked ifthis is going to be used to store lawn equipment. Mr. Audycki stated it
would be for lawn equipment. He stated he and his wife just had twins and they have lots oftoys
now. He stated theywould like to use their garage for storing their own vehicles and have the
kids' bikes and their toys out in the shed. .

John Castellani stated he thought they weren't going to do the two footers any more, the ones and
two footers. He stated he thought they were staying with the State regulation. Larry Smith
stated they don't include the accessory structures like that. He stated that is a local prerogative.
John Castellani asked doesn't the State mandate at least 3 ft. Larry Smith stated the State code
now mandates 5 ft. unless there is a garage, for a dwelling, but not for accessory structures. John
Castellani stated a garage is different, too. Larry Smith stated that is true, unless the garage is
attached to the structure.

Beverly Griebel stated she is confused because they have discussed this many times. She asked if
now 2 feet is too close to the property line. Larry Smit1l. stated after reviewing the code, it does
not exempt accessory structures. John Castellani stated so it requires minimum of3 ft. Larry
Smith stated it is 4 feet. Larry Smith stated they could amend it to 4 ft.

Larry Smith stated it is 1 1/2 feet for a garage, which he does not understand. Larry Smith stated
the code requires 3 feet between the garage ifthere are two ofthem and 4 feet ifthere is one.
Ralph Barbaro stated it makes sense ifone looks at the rest ofthe law that prescribes the building
materials needed ifthey are closer than a certain number offeet to another structure.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as flu: as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ralph Barbaro seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings offact were cited:

1. Applicant showed need for additional storage.

2. Meets State minimum requirement for side lot line setback.

3. Application ofDanie1 Boon, owner; 20 Bema Lane, Rochester, NewYork 14624 for renewal
of conditional use permit for an office in home for a lawn maintenance business at property
located at 20 Bema Lane in R·I·20zone.

Daniel Boon was present to represent the application. Mr. Boon stated he is just asking for a
renewal on his permit from a year ago. Mr. Boon stated he doesn't think there has been any
problems. He stated he tried to comply with what the Board asked himto do. Mr. Boon stated
nothing has changed.

Beverly Griebel stated when she went to look, there was a truck and trailer, a blue truck with a
couple ofmowers on it. Beverly Griebel stated that was on a Sunday afternoon. Mr. Boon stated
he cut the Jay Scutti Plaza on Sunday morning. He stated he was probably eating lunch. Beverly
Griebel stated it was raining. Mr. Boon stated he cuts in the rain. He stated ifhe is cutting in
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Henrietta, he goes back by the house.

Mr. Boon stated a few days during the week it is there, maybe it depends. He stated it just
depends on where he ends up at the end ofthe day. Beverly Griebel stated that was one ofthe
conditions, that he would strictly limit the parking in front ofthe home. Mr. Boon stated he was
told a couple days ifneed be, it would be allowed, but he tries to keep it down to aminimum.
Larry Smith stated there have been no complaints.

Ron Popowich stated he is in the area quite a bit and has not seen anything. Beverly Griebel
asked ifbusiness has been good. Mr. Boon stated it has been a good year.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to the County for airport review and they gave approval on
that.

Ron Popowich asked are the hours ofoperation correct. Mr. Boon stated he just does the
paperwork in the house. He asked does he have to keep coming back here every year for
renewal Beverly Griebel stated the first year ifit is approved, it is always approved for no more
than one year, and oftentimes on the renewal, they can do it for three years or five years,
depending on the circumstances and then he wouldn't have to come back until that time unless
there are complaints in the meantime where he could be brought back earlier. Ralph Barbaro
stated that is at the discretion ofthe Board. Beverly Griebel stated they'll make that decision
when they discuss it.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period offive years.

2. Applicant to continue to strictly limit parking ofequipment at home.

3. No business-related advertising on premises.

The following finding offact was cited:

1. CustomaryHome Occupation.

4. Application of'Jeffrey Fowler, owner; 110 Hubbard Drive, North Chili, New York 14514 for
conditional use permit to allow a beauty shop with tanning salon in home at property located
at 110 Hubbard Drive in R-1-15 zone.

I
•

I

Jeffrey Fowler was present to represent the application. :MI. Fowler stated they have an 18 by 20 .---
room behind their house all finished offthat used to be for another business, and they just want to
basically put the tanning business back there. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey have a business there
now. Mr. Fowler stated they do not now. He stated the previous owner did. Larry Smith stated I
there is no record ofany business there.

Ralph Barbaro asked where is this room, behind the garage. Mr. Fowler stated it is behind the
garage. Ralph Barbaro asked will they have a beauty salon. Mr. Fowler stated mostly it would be
just set up for tanning right now. He stated his daughter is working two jobs and she went to
school for cutting hair, so they thought they could get her back into cutting hair. Mr. Fowler
stated eventually as they got some income from it, they would move out ofthere because they
don't really want it there themselves.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe daughter lives there. Mr. Fowler stated she lives in the home with
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them. Ralph Barbaro asked if'there would be any other employees. Mr. Fowler stated no.just
family.

John Castellani.asked is the daughter licensed already. Mr. Fowler stated they have a d/b/a. John
Castellani asked is anybody licensed today to do hair. Mr. Fowler stated his daughter is. Ralph
Barbaro asked who will carry on the business. Mr. Fowler stated hiswife and he would. Ralph
Barbaro commented so the husband, wife and daughter would be involved. Mr. Fowler stated
that was Correct. Mr, Fowler stated his wife 'and he are actually written down for the owners.

Beverly Griebel stated they had gotten a call on this that someone had reported that it was in the
new business section ofthe September 11th Democrat & Chronicle. Mr. Fowler stated he heard
that it wasn't supposed to be in there, but he wasn't aware once he got a d/b/a, it is automatically
put in the paper.

Beverly Griebel asked how many tanning beds will they have. Mr. Fowler stated one. Beverly
Griebel asked howmany customers would they be having at one time. Mr. Fowler stated one.
Beverly Griebel asked would that be for tanning orhair, Mr. Fowler stated mostly this would be
for tanning at the present. Mr. Fowler stated before his daughterwill ever cut hair, they'll try to
move out ofthere by renting a place or buying a place.

Beverly Griebel stated from their experience here on the Board, it can get crowded for parking if
people start overlapping, ifthey're waiting to tan and waiting to get a hair cut. Mr. Fowler stated
the way these tanning beds are, he guesses it is every 12minutes. He stated that is the maximum
that can be in there. He stated they were going to schedule people for 20 minutes apart He
stated there shouldn't be any problem.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthere wouldn't be one person waiting while someone is finishing up. Mr.
Fowler stated in that amount oftime they figure there won't even be a car there by the time the
next person comes. Mr. Fowler stated he thinks in the beginning they just want friends anyway.
He stated they don't want strangers knowing where they live. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey will
be dealing mainly with mends and family. Mr. Fowler stated they will.

Beverly Griebel stated she notices the driveway is almost a double width but not quite. Mr.
Fowler stated that's correct. Beverly Griebel stated it is kind ofsliced off Mr. Fowler stated they
can fit six cars in there when people are over. Beverly Griebel stated ifthis is approved, they
would not be allowed to have anyon-street parking related to the business, so they would have to
be sure that the appointments didn't overlap and that they didn't have a problem juggling cars.
Beverly Griebel asked would that be a problem. Mr. Fowler stated he did not see a problem.

Bill Oliver asked ifthere are four tanning beds, will there be four people coming. Beverly Griebel
stated therewill be only one at a time as stated. Mr. Fowler stated they have just one tanning
bed. Bill Oliver stated he thought it was stated there would be four tanning beds.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant do they already have this tanning booth. Mr. Fowler stated
they do not. He stated it depends on whether he gets this permit. Ron Popowich asked ifthey
have any shampoo chairs, styling chairs. Mr. Fowler stated he does not have anything at this
point.

Larry Smith asked what kind ofbusiness was in there before. Mr. Fowler stated some kind of
plastic making business according to his neighbor across the street. Mr. Fowler stated the
previous owner made some kind of ceramic-colored plastic. Mr. Fowler stated the business was
called the Carousel.

Larry Smith asked ifthere would be any modifications to the structure at all. Mr. Fowler stated
there would not be. Larry Smith asked ifthey would just plug in the tanning booth with no
plumbing being installed. Mr. Fowler stated l'~ plumbing would be installed. Larry Smith asked
how will they do hair without plumbing. Mr. Fowler stated there are sinks there. Larry Smith
asked ifthey would need to change the sinks. Mr. Fowler stated he doesn't think theywill ever do
the hair there. He stated when enough revenue is saved up, they will move out.
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ANYONE lN FAVOR OR OPPOSED; No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and GenyHendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were infavor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unltillmollsly approved by a vote of6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on-premises advertising.

3. No on-street business-related parking,

4. Customers by appointment.

5. No more than two customers at one time.

6. No outside employees.

7. Hours as per application.

8. Applicant to obtain required state and local licenses.

9. Arabic house numbers (min. 4 112") be installed in a color to contrast
with house.

The following :findingoffact was cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

5. Application ofS.C.O.R, c/o Ed Norcross, 53 FJrSt Street, Camillas, New York 13031,
property owner: Case Hoyt; for variance to allow front parking for 191vehicles at property
located at 100 Beaver Road in L.r. zone.

Ed Norcross was present to represent the application. Mr. Norcross showed the Board a colored
rendition ofthe site plan. Mr. Norcross indicated where Beaver Road was on the plan.

Mr. Norcross stated they're asking for permission to move the parking to the front for two
reasons, two basic reasons. Mr. Norcross stated this building is 250 by 260 foot long with the
main entrance in through the front. Mr. Norcross stated the time ofbusiness, Monday through
Fridays, it is going to be evenings, going into late evenings. He stated instead ofsending people
out around the building to the back which would be quite a jaunt, for safety purposes with their
clientele being young children, middle-aged children. and such, theywould like to see the building
with parking in the front.

Mr. Norcross stated the second reason is far expansion, because of'the setbacks and that with the
land, and the size of the lot and the building, the only real way they could ever expand would be
to go-out through the back, and then immediately they would have to tear up the parking lot and
move it. Mr. Norcross stated the back wall ofthe building is constructed to be removable. Mr.
Norcross stated they can take that wall offand add some bays.

Mr. Norcross stated what they show follows the same scenario that Case Hoyt has done as was
recommended to them, to put the berms down through the front. Mr. Norcross stated they have a
very heavy evergreen, very mature line. Mr. Norcross stated there is no vision from the west side
to see the cars at all. Mr. Norcross stated the berms would obscure the viewing, too, where it
would not look like a large parking lot.

I
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Beverly Griebel asked ifit would be something similar to what Case Hoyt has. Mr. Norcross
stated it is in the same vein as Case Hoyt, exactly, the size ofthe berms, the height and the
abstmction. Mr. Norcross stated the only thing theywould not obstruct is the entranceway.

Mr. Norcross stated they have moved the building back 30 foot to accommodate larger berms
because he thinksthe original plan only had 2 1/2 foot berms in there, and they're raising them to
at least 6 feet. Mr. Norcross stated to enable to do that and still give them the vision there,
they're moving everything back 30 feet, which is not indicated on the plan, but the new plans take
that into consideration.

Lally Smith stated they have been approved by the Planning Board. John Castellani asked has the
change been approved. Larry Smith stated they have gone through that with the Planning Board
and it is pending Conservation approval ofall the landscaping and the Monroe County approvals.

Ralph Barbaro asked what is the height ofthe bermnow. Ralph Barbaro stated apparently the
parking lot slopes toward the road. Mr. Norcross stated there is a 2 percent grade, he believed.
Ralph Barbaro stated it looks like 538 is the highest part ofthe berm. Ralph Barbaro stated it
looks like the center ofthat berm would be 538. Ralph Barbaro stated that is about the same
height as the divider.

Mr. Norcross stated from the recommendation from the Planning Board, they were elevating the
berm another 4 feet from whatever that plan showed. He stated they have the soil to do it
because they were going to have to move soil to the back ofthe property anyway. Mr. Norcross
stated the engineer said the only problem is they're going to make the berms a little wider ifthey're
going to make themhigher so they will not be too steep.

Ralph Barbaro asked lithe present grade is 532, if'they raise it to 538, would that be a total of 6
feet.

Ralph Barbaro asked where will the drainage go that runs toward the berm. Mr. Norcross stated
there will be a swale down. through there the same way as Case Hoyt has done it with cattails and
different vegetation for the different runoffs. Larry Smith stated one ofthe requirements for the
Planning Board is that they duplicate the landscaping that is in front ofCase Hoyt. Larry Smith
stated the building has been moved back 30 feet also, and plus they thought raising the berm and
with the vegetation on top ofit would help screen the parking lot. Larry Smith stated it still has
to me-etthe approval ofthe Conservation Board as far as landscaping. Larry Smith stated they
want them to show projections ofwhat can be seen at what height. Larry Smith stated those
have to be done yet and approved by the Conservation Board.

Ralph Barbaro asked what is inside the building. Mr, Norcross stated indoor recreation. He
stated there are two 190 by 85 indoor soccer and box lacrosse fields and two 55 by 100 fields for
the younger ages, so they have four indoor fields that will be carpeted, astroturf.

Mr. Norcross stated the engineer did mention that actually the berms would hide the parking lot
more than Case Hoyt's because Case Hoyt's berm comes up and flattens offand the cars are just
at a higher level, where with these berms, the parking lot will be below them, so it will obscure the
view ofthe parking even more so than at Case Hoyt.

Beverly Griebel stated it is quite a project. Beverly Griebel asked where exactly is it. She asked if
one were standing in the road facing Case Hoyt, where would it be. Mr. Norcross stated it is to
the left. Beverly Griebel stated the signs were all over. Mr. Norcross stated it is one parcel.
Beverly Griebel asked ifit would be between Case Hoyt and the apartments. Mr. Norcross stated
that is exactly where it will be. He stated that is where they have that very mature row oftrees
where one can't see the lot until they are up on it.

Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe had a copy of'the development review response from the
Department ofPlanning. Mr. Norcross stated from the County, yes, he does. Larry Smith asked
ifhe had it for both the Planning and the Zoning Board. He stated he doesn't think there should
be any difference between the two, but they should just make sure that they get a copy ofthat .
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BeverlyGriebel stated she did not thinkthere was anything especiallyrelevant to this Board in the
County's letter. Lany Smith statedmost of'it was pertinent to the PlanningBoard.

Beverly Griebel stated the PlanningBoard has declared themselvesto be lead agent for SEQR on
this. .

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:. NQ one,

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Applicant needed front parking in order to be able to expandto the rear of
buildingin the future.

2. Front parking will be consistent with neighboringproperty.

6. Application ofJosephine Genovese, owner; 8 Scottcross Lane, Rochester, NewYork 14623
for renewal ofconditional use permit for an office in home for a financial consulting business
at property located at 8 Scottcross Lane in RM. zone.

Josephine Genovese was present to represent the application. Ms. Genovese stated she was just
asking for renewal ofher conditionaluse permit. BeverlyGriebel askedhow has the business
been.Ms. Genovese stated it has been good. Beverly Griebel stated it has been a year now. Ms.
Genovese stated it has been a year. Ms. Genovese stated she has the privilege ofbeing retired and
doing it at her leisure, so it is working out very well for a retiree.

BeverlyGriebel asked the applicant ifshe stillhas the maximum ofone person at a time. Ms.
Genovese stated yes, she can only counsel one at a time or shemight have a husband and wife
team, but they're coming in one car, and she sets aside three hours for that kind ofappointment.

Beverly Griebel stated she thought on the applicationshe put two hours. She stated last year they
discussed this, and they had decided on the hours of2 to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. She
stated thisyear the applicantput two hours on Tuesday,Wednesday and Thursday. Ms.
Genovese stated she is reallynot looking at the clock, whether it is two hours or three hours. She
stated she is going to give the client the time the person needs; She stated it is essentiallydone
duringthe week.

BillOliver asked as an average, would two hours cover it. Ms. Genovese stated she would say
two hours, but when they are talking finances, they are talking awhole bag ofstu£fvery often.
Ms. Genovese stated it averages about two hours.

BeverlyGriebel asked ifshewould not have appointments onMonday and Friday anymore. Ms.
Genovese stated she would not, but she stated ifa clientneeds to come in because they have work
hours and they need to adjust, shewould accommodate them even though she usually runs it
those hours. Ms. Genovese stated shehas to be somewhat flexibleto other people's schedules.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicanthow many clients does she see in a week. Ms. Genovese
stated she is averaging about 15 to 20 hours a week part-time, so probably about five people.
BeverlyGriebel stated then she would be working more than the three days a week. Ms.
Genovese stated ifthey need to come in another day, that is an average when she was talking 15
to 20'hours.

BeverlyGriebel stated ifthe applicant is trying to say she needs the extra time, now is the time to
ask for it. Ms. Genovese stated she wouldask for Monday through Friday then. Ron Popowich
asked ifit would be the same hours as last year. Ms. Genovese stated it would be done in the
afternoon.

Larry Smith asked ifthat would be Monday through Friday, two hours a day. Ms. Genovese

I
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stated Monday through Friday, two hours to three hours a day. She stated essentially it is a
two-hour presentation, but sometimes it goes for three hours. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant
ifshe wanted to make it for three hours. Ms. Genovese stated she would want the three hours.

Larfy Smith stated the condition would be Monday through Friday, three hours a day. Ms.
Genovese -stated it is such a flexible business, it is hard to put a clock on it.

Larry Smith stated last year there were quite a few people here in opposition. Lany Smith stated
over the year he has had no complaints. Ms. Genovese stated she did not think there would be
any complaints. She stated there were some busy bodies here last year.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote of6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period offive years.

2. No on-premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Hours ofoperation as per application (amended to be three hours Monday
through Friday).

5. No outside employees.

The following finding offact was cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

7. Application ofDavid Baliva, owner; 520 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for conditional use permit to allow a firearms catalog office for customers in home at property
located at 520 Chestnut Ridge road in R-1-20 zone.

David Baliva was present to represent the application. Mr. Baliva stated he would like to have an
office.for sale ofcatalogue firearms from his house. Mr. Baliva stated it is basically a family
business. Mr. Baliva stated just he and the family buy guns and ammo for hunting season and for
ducks. Mr. Baliva stated it is basically a family-oriented business.

Mr. Baliva stated he has two to four customers a month. Mr. Baliva stated it is by appointment.
Mr. Baliva stated they call for an appointment ifthey want to come over, unless it is the family
and then he can't refuse them. Mr. Baliva stated he has been licensed by the state and federal
government for approximately six years now.

Beverly Griebel questioned the Harbor Charter Service, where does that name come from. Mr.
Baliva .stated he has a charter boat. He stated he runs a charter boat out on the lake. He stated he
started that back in 1976 or '77, and this has just spun off of'it, Beverly Griebel asked the
applicant if'he USeS the same name for this business. Mr. Baliva stated he does.

Beverly Griebel asked what kind of'firearms does he deal in. Mr. BaIiva stated long guns and
pistols. Bill Oliver questioned whether he sells ammunition. Mr. Baliva stated ifthey want it, he
can order it for them Bill Oliver asked the applicant does he stock ammunition. Mr, Baliva
stated just his O\VI\. Bill Oliver asked the applicant how much does he normally have. Mr. Baliva
stated it depends. He stated he has some for rifles, shot guns. Bill Oliver asked ifthere is
anything in large quantities. Mr. Baliva stated no, not large quantities. Mr. Baliva stated just a
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case ofslugs he may sell at the show or something. 'Mr. Baliva stated he does the Dome Show,
spring and fall

Ron Popowich asked the applicant does he buy these guns through a merchandiser. Mr. Baliva
stated it is through a catalogue. He stated they ship it UPS. He stated where he gets the guns
depends on who has the availability.

Ron Popowich asked the applicanthowmany total firearms doeshe sell in a year. Mr. Baliva
stated he thinks last year he sold six or five. Bill Oliver asked the applicant does he handle black
powder. Mr. Baliva stated no, he does not.

Bill Oliver asked ifthe house has an alarm. Mr.Baliva stated it does. Mr. Baliva stated he
submitted that information withthe application.

Beverly Griebel asked when someone orders an item, how long does he keep it in the house. Mr.
Baliva stated basically six to ten days. Mr. Baliva stated the only instance that he would have it
longer is ifhe sold it to someone that is just getting a pistol permit application and he would be
holding it longer for them in his safe until the application comes through.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe stores them in a gun safe. Mr. Baliva stated yes, he
does, in an .8?O pound safe. Mr. Baliva stated he just got it. Larry Smith asked the applicant why
would he order a pistol before someone had a pistol permit approved. Mr. Baliva stated they
used to order a pistol to get a pistolpermit. Mr.Baliva stated now they don't have to do that.

Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe could wait until someone had a permit beforehe ordered the
pistol, Mr. Baliva stated a person can get a permit now without a pistol

I
•

Ralph Barbaro asked w:ill the safe hold the long guns, Mr. Baliva stated it will Ralph Barbaro
asked the applicant what kind ofalarmsystem does he have. Mr. Baliva stated an AnT. Ralph I
Barbaro asked the applicant would he continue to keep that system in force. Mr. Baliva stated he
would. Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe has a monitoring agreement. Mr. Baliva stated he
~~ .

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant what kind ofrecord keeping does he do, the records that he
keeps. Mr. Baliva stated he has to keep all kinds ofrecords. Mr. Baliva stated when a gun comes
in, he has to log it in. He stated when it goes out, he has to log it out, but he has to keep it in the
records how much he paid for it, who he got it from, where it is going. He stated then on the
pistols, after he fills out allthe local paperwork, he has to send another coupon to Albany to go
on record there for the State police. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant does he have to send that
in immediately after the transaction. Mr. Baliva stated yes, after the sale.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as:far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion,

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on-premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Hours ofoperation as per application.

5. No outside employees.

•
I
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6. Arabic house numbers (min. 4 1/2")be installed in a color to contrast with
house.

7. Central alarm system to be maintained.

8. Gun safe to be maintained on premises.

The following findings offact were cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

2. No change in the character ofthe neighborhood.

8. Application ofPaul Dalba, owner; 4437 BuffaloRoad, North Chili, New York 14514 for
variance to erect a 6'8" x 26' addition to garage to be 6' from side lot line (10' req.) at property
located at 4437 Buffalo Road inR-I-15 zone.

Patrick Pietropaoli was present to represent the application alongwith Paul Dalba, Mr.
Pietropaoli stated he was the attorney representing the applicant Paul Dalba on this particular
application.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated ifthe Boardmembers have been out to see the property, the propertyin
question is located on Buffalo Road and more particularly on the south side ofBuffaloRoad. Mr.
PietropaoJi stated he believes the house number is 4437.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated basicallywhat this application is, it is an application to add an additional car
garage to the garage that is there. Mr. Pietropaoli stated the applicant has a two-car garage, and
the applicant is asking the Board to grant him a variance ofapproximately4 feet so he can have a
third car garage. Mr. Pietropaoli stated the reason for that is because the applicant has two
antique cars that are presently in his garage and he is required to keep his other vehicle out in the
weather.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated Mr. Dalba was previously into this Board with an application for a larger
buildingback in June, and that applicationwas denied by this Board. Mr. Pietropaoli stated one
ofthe reasons it was deniedis with the lot size that Mr.Dalba has on BuffaloRoad, it was
determined that the lot size was significantlydeep enough for the applicant to explore other
options that would either not require a variance or not adversely affect or impact the
neighborhood.

MI. Pietropaoli stated Mr. Dalba has taken it upon himself and they have consulted with the
Department of Environmental Conservation for the purposes ofconstructing a larger building to
the rear ofthis property. Mr. Pietropaoli stated Mr.Dalba was certainlywilling to do the
construction to the rear. He stated the Board has received correspondence from the Department
of Environmental Conservation ofthe State ofNew York dated July 25th, 1995 indicating that an
applicationfor a permit to build in an area adjacent to a wetland would be required. Mr.
PietropaoIi stated it is his understanding that the person who signed this letter has communicated
verballywith Mr. Smith, the Building Inspector, indicating that the DEC has denied Mr. Dalba's
request to build in that area because it would adverselyaffect the wetlands that are behind this
property.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated when Mr. Dalba bought this property he had no idea there were wetlands
there that would affect any development to the rear ofhis property. Mr.Pietropaoli stated he had
assumed because he received a Certificate ofOccupancy from the To"WIl and the builder, that he
could use every square inch. ofhis property in accordance with the zoning laws ofthe To"WIl. Mr.
Pietropaoli stated unfortunately it was discovered after the zoning application in June that that is
not so and Mr. Dalba cannot make use ofthat property. Mr. Pietropaoli stated this would effect a
tremendous financialhardship onMr. Dalba because ifhe is not able to put these vehicles
undercover: They are at risk by being subjected to the elements,number one; number two, he
would have to go out and perhaps rent additional property without anything coming back to him
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in order to house these vehicles; number three, the last altemative is he mayverywell be required
to put his property up for sale and look forproperty that will be suitable for both his residence
and to house his vehicles. :Mr. Pletropaoli stated he doesn't think that the Town ofC1JiJiis looking
for its residents to do something like this.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated it would be a three-car garage, Mr. Pietropaoli stated it is his
understanding there was a neighbor Immediately to the east that washere to object to this
proposal. Mr. Pietropaoli stated it is hisunderstanding right after the hearing, the neighb or put
the house up for sale and has sold the house and is no longer around.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated certainly there is sufficient hardship for this Board to grant this variance.
He stated he was asking on behalfofMr. DaIba that the Board accept thisapplication as a
substantial change in the original application and consider the granting ofthe variance.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe previous application was for a pole bam. Mr. Pietropaoli the previous
application was to erect an 8 foot by 26 foot addition to the garage to be 4.8 feet from the side lot
line, 10 feet required, at 4437 Buffalo Road. Mr. Pietropaoli stated that was denied..Mr.
Pietropaoli stated in the denial letter, the Board had indicated that Mr. Dalba, because ofthe size
ofhis lot, there were other options that would either not require a variance ornot adversely
impact the neighboring properties. '

Beverly Griebel stated there was an application for the pole bam at the rear that was withdrawn
previously. Mr. Pietropaoli stated the application for the pole bamwas the second application.
He stated this is the third application. Mr. Pietropaoli stated the pole bam was the second
application, hut it was withdrawn. because ofthe fact that the permitwould not be granted by the
Department ofEnvironmental Conservation and it would be futile for them to be here and to ask
the Board to act on something that the State would not give them a permit for anyway.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe applicant then made thisa little smaller and further away from the
property line. Mr. Pietropaoli stated that's correct. Mr. Pietropaoli stated they need a 4 foot
variance basically. Ralph, Barbaro stated it is a 40 percent variance instead ofa 60 percent
variance. Mr. Pietropaoli stated that's correct.

Ron Popowich asked ifthis addition to the garage wocl.d follow the rooffines ofthe house. Mr.
Dalba stated it would be the same in the front. He stated they'll use the same gutter. Ron
Pop owichquestioned the doors in the front. Mr. Dalba stated it will be a separate door. He
stated they're leaving what they have there and will add the door. Ron Popowich asked ifthey
have a double door and therewill be a single door on thispart. Mr. Dalba stated that is correct.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as fur as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Applicant investigated other possibilities for location ofgarage without
variances, which were not feasible due to various problems. .

2. .Minimumvariance to allow third car garage.

The meeting ended at 9:25 p.m,

I
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CIllLIZONINGBOARD
October 24, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Boardwas held on October 24, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, NewYork 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town .

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the :firesafety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited,

1. Application ofGregoryKitt, owner; 58 Evergreen Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 29 lI2' x 6' open porch with overhang to be 54' from front lot line (60'
req.) at property located at 58 Evergreen Drive in R-1-15 zone.

I

•
I

Gregory Kitt was present to represent the application. Mr. Kitt stated they're doing some
improvements to the house and they would like to put a porch across the front. He stated it will
be a concrete slab built on a four row block foundation. Mr. Kitt stated they would like to go
where the existing porch is but extend out 6 feet, rougbly 30 feet, 29 1/2 halffeet across the front.

Mr. Kitt stated after that, what they're going to try to do is brick from where the porch is to the
roof and then they'll put a new roofover the shingled roofwith vinyl siding undemeath. Mr. Kitt
stated the roofwillhip back on the sides so they see less rooffrom the street and have about a
foot overhang around the perimeter ofthe porch to maintain the soffits ofthe house.

Mr. Kitt stated they didn't think they needed a variance because from the center ofthe street it
measures 102 feet. He stated they pulled the map out. He stated he called the surveyor and he
extrapolated it as 62.6 feet from the property line. Mr. Kitt stated he is looking to get the
variance so they can put the porch on it.

Beverly Griebel stated maybe it was the curve in the road. Mr. Kitt stated there is a ton ofroom
there and they never thought they would need the variance. Beverly Griebel asked going up with
brick, is that for columns. Mr. Kitt stated four wood columns wrapped inside going across the
front.

Ron Popowich asked ifthe porch would be 6 foot out in front ofthe house. Mr. Kitt stated from
the doorway. Ron Popowich asked ifthe overhang would be a foot beyond that. Mr. Kitt stated
it would, for 7 feet. DanMelville asked will it be an open porch, any windows or screens. Mr.
Kitt stated it would be just an open porch. He stated the most they might put is a fence around it,
but that would be it.

Ralph Barbaro stated the garage already sticks out from the front ofthe house. He asked how
much distance is that. Mr. Kitt stated about two feet. Ralph Barbaro asked ifit would be 4 feet
in front ofthat. Mr. Kitt stated it would.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.
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DECISION: Unanimouslygranted by a vote of? yes with no conditions, and the following
:findings offact were cited:

1. Hardship created by curved road cut.

2. Will improve the character ofthe neighborhood.

3. Minimum variance. I
2. Application ofMike Tompkins, owner; 15 SunderlandTrail, Rochester, New York 14624 for

variance to erect a 6' x 8' additionto house to be 37' from rear lot line (40' req.) and 22' x 11' •
open porch to be 28' from rear lot line (40' req.) at property located at 15 Sunderland Trail
inR-1-15 zone.

Mike Tompkinswas present to represent the application. Mr. Tompkins stated the mainthing he
wants to do is extend the eating area ofthe kitchen. Mr. Tompkins stated by doing that, they're
going to come out even to where the existingfamilyroom comes out and then they'll bring it 4
feet out on the' oilier Side, make a bay and put a door at the end, two windows. Mr. Tompkins
stated essentiallythe addition will onlybe extending 21 inches from the current familyroom He
stated the family room is already at 39 feet, so they would be only encroaching 21 more inches on
the setback area.

Mr.Tompkins stated as far as the overhead for the roof, there is a concrete patio right in front of
the familyroom. He stated they just basically want to put a regular roofover the top of that so
they can sit out there in the summertime,possibly screen it in.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would be using the existingfoundation. Mr. Tompkins stated they
would have to put footers in because the existingfoundation is only 3 inches thick. He stated he I
would have to go down 42 inches and put in regular pads. RalphBarbaro stated he thought on an
R-1-15 the rear setbacks were 35 feet. Larry Smith stated that is incorrect. Larry Smithstated it
is 40 on an R-I-15, 30 on 12 and 60..011 a 20.

Beverly Griebel asked does the originalapplication on question five have the denial ofthe
variance. Larry Smith stated it is dated 10/24/95. Larry Smithstated that date is added when
they bring all ofthe paperwork in, and they have usually copied it before it is accepted, so when.
they bring everything in iswhen they add the date. Beverly Griebel stated there were three or
four that were missing the date, and shehadn't seen that before.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebelmade a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significantenvironmentalimpact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
AllBoard memberswere in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Applicant showed need for additional space, both inside and outside, without
adversely impingingon neighboringproperty.

3. Application of'Wegmans Food Markets, owner; 1500 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an 8' chainlink fence around perimeter of property (6' allowed) at
property located at 249 Fisher Road in G.I. zone.

Ken O'Neilwas present to represent the application. Mr. O'Neil stated they're here tonight to ask
the Board for a variance to allow for the construction ofan 8 foot high chain link fence in
exception to Section 115-35 B ofthe Town ordinancewhich allows for a 6 foot high fence. Mr.
O'Neil stated the variance that they're requesting has to do just with the height ofthe fence, not
the placement location or anything ofthat nature.

•
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Mr. O'Neil stated just very brieflywhat they're attempting to do is to secure that portion ofthe
industrialproperty that they own off of ChiliAvenue in which they'regoing to have heavy
trucking operations. Mr. O'Neil stated on the map that is on the Board, what they are looking at
is that portion ofthe property itself Mr. O'Neilstated to orient the Board, north would be to the
far right. He stated the LexingtonDrive area would be at the top. Mr. O'Neil stated Jet View
Drive is off to the left. Mr. O'Neilindicated on the map itself their officebuildinglocation with
the recreational complexbelow that. Mr. O'Neilindicated the location ofthe frozen food
warehouse that is currently in operation.

Mr. O'Neil stated they were recentlybefore the Board and are now under construction for the
perishablefood distribution facility. Mr. O'Neilstated the traffic pattern is such that the trucking
operations come in off ofChiliAvenue for the most part, come into the industrial area, cross the
power line corridor, come down and through their security control area. Mr. O'Neil stated they
would then enter into the main complexofthe industrial facility.

Mr. O'Neil stated they're proposing to.erect a fence ofan 8 foot height that they have outlined in
yellowon the plans around the perimeter whichwill, for practical purposes, isolate the entire
complex. Mr. O'Neil stated they have over the course ofthe last couple ofyears had a few
incidents inwhich they have had people on the property and they're becoming concerned because
of the intensityof the use pickingup at this point, that it is now becomingnecessary to secure the
property andmake sure they don't have anyproblems down the road.

Mr. O'Neil stated one section ofthe fence itself: in the section ofthe fence which is an interior
portion ofthe property, it becomes questionablewhether that needs avariance for that section of
it, but they would intend to move that at some future date over to the property boundary. Mr.
O'Neil stated when they go into further developmentofthe south end ofthe c-omplex, they'll do
that.

Mr. O'Neil stated they have a large detention facility down in the very south end which holds
water on a constant basis. Mr. O'Neil stated that again is another reason why they believe it is an
appropriate time to install a fence. Mr. O'Neil stated the decisionhas been made to install a fence.
He stated the question now is the height.

Mr. O'Nell stated an opportunity has come to them, and anyonewho is familiarwith golf at allin
Rochester and the Ryder Cup, was aware ofthe fact that that facilitywas secured with an 8 foot
high fence. Mr. O'Neil stated that same fencinghas become available to them, and they would
like to just reerect it over at this location. Mr. O'Neilstated in terms of a potential financial
savingsthat they could be looking at, they're probably looking at in excess of$50,000 ofa
financial savingsofinstallingthat 8 foot fence over a 6 foot high fence by the ordinance.

Mr. O'Neil stated the Board would normally look at concerns relativeto the fencingcreating any
kind ofdetriment to anyofthe other areas. Mr. O'Neil stated they're not familiarwith any type of
a detrimentthat that would cause in the area.Mr. O'Neil stated again, they're trying to isolate and
ensure the protection ofnot only themselvesbut the residents in the Lexington area as well as
other people that have just come in from off ofthe property.

BeverlyGriebelasked what would be visiblefrom ChiliAvenue. Mr. O'Neil stated he highly
doubts that anythingat all would be visible, onlypotentially a very small area. BeverlyGriebel
asked ifthe only other part near a street wouldbe on the left side that they would see at Jet View.
Mr. O'Neil stated that is right. Mr. O'Neilstated ofcourse all ofthe property to the south is
zoned Industrial and it would be industrialtype users.

BeverlyGriebel asked ifthe fencewould be electrifiedor anything. Mr. O'Neil stated it would
not. DanMelvilleasked ifthat would be visiblefrom FisherRoad. Mr. O'Neil stated he doesn't
think so at all. Dan Melvillestated he knows there was some concern in that area. Mr. O'Neil
stated from FisherRoad, a person would have to look past the bubble or the recreational facility,
the ball fields, past the existingfrozen food warehouse and then into the perimeter ofthe main
compound area.
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Dan Melville asked is there going to be a gate somewhere going across the road to close it right
off completely, or is it going to still be kind ofopen. Mr. O'Neil stated in from Jet View, a
personwill be able to continue right in without breaching the security ofthe compound area at all.
He stated the only way into the compound area will be through the security control facility where
all ofthe trucking is monitored going in and out.

Bill Oliver asked ifthere would be barbed wire on top ofthe fence. Mr. O'Neil stated there would
110t. Larry Smith stated that is not allowed. He stated they would need a variance for electric or
barbed wire, Mr. O'Neil stated they feel that the 8 foot heightwill take care of that type of a
situation.

John Castellani asked ifthe only reason that they are going for the 8 foot, is because it is
available. M1'. O'Neil stated not necessarily. Mr. O'Neil stated at their Brooks Avenue facility,
they have a fair amount of8 foot fence at that location and don't believe that it is adequate and
actually had to go back and installed strands ofbarbed wire on that. He stated in this particular
instance, they wouldn't believe that would be necessary here with an 8 foot fence. He stated a 6
foot change link fence is relatively easy for any young adult or child to climb. Mr. O'Neil stated
they believe that the additional two feet is a considerable improvement in the height in deterring
people from coming in. John Castellani asked ifthey are also looking for 8 feet for security
purposes. Mr. O'Neil stated that's correct.

Ralph Barbaro stated it was mentioned in the presentation that the cost difference between a 6
foot perimeter fence and an 8 foot perimeter fence would be approximately $50,000. Ralph
Barbaro asked do they hay", documentation to support that. Mr. O'Neil stated he doesn't have
information available for tonight, but he could supply that tomorrow. Ralph Barbaro asked do
they have any record ofthe number ofencroachment occurrences on that property that he or the
company has felt were objectionable, and what action the companymight have taken as a result of
those encroachments. Mr. O'Neil asked what is the definition ofobjectionable. Ralph Barbaro
asked ifsomeone is trespassing in an objectionable fashion andWegmans did something about it.
'Mr. O'Neil asked ifthey are talking about people actually breaching and on the site. Ralph
Barbaro asked ifthe purpose is security, then obviously they are not going to spend this money
just for the sake ofgetting a good deal on a fence; they are going to spend it because they need
security.

Mr. O'Neil stated they could provide some documentation to the number ofresponses they have
made with regards to people that have breached the property itself Mr. O'Neil stated he thinks
more importantly than the actual number that has occurred to date, is that the property is now at a
state where it is beginning to develop and there is a lot oftruck activity within that area ofthe
compound, and they want to make sure that they don't have any kind ofa future problem there.
Ralph Barbaro asked what is it about the trucks that they are concerned about. Mr. O'Neil stated
in any type ofdesign they try as best as possible to isolate any type oftrucking activity with
pedestrian or any type ofother vehicular conflict. Mr. O'Neil stated that is the reason for the
entire layout ofthe development. He stated it has actually been set up so the building expansion
would continue in this direction and the main compound would isolate that trucking activity. Mr.
O'Neil stated obviously there are also security concerns about material within the trucks, and
keeping control ofthat. Mr. O'Neil stated there also was concern about the potential loss from
the warehouse, coming out ofthe warehouse back over into other areas, so they have it both
directions, and it is an area ofconcern that is at a point where because ofhow the development is
progressing, they feel it is appropriate at this time to place the fencing.

Ralph Barbaro stated abutting the fence at the top of that plan they have quite a number ofprivate
residences in a residential neighborhood. Ralph Barbaro stated on their property and behind those
residences they have constructed a 20 foot berm, existing landscaped berm. Ralph Barbaro asked
ifthey have given any consideration to perhaps mnning that fence, ifa variance were to be
granted, on the other side ofthe berm from where they have it shown, so as not to be
objectionable as an eyesore to all the people living in that residential area.

Ralph Barbaro stated when this property was originally presented for approval to the Planning
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Board, the reason for the bermwas to give a more natural appearancesetting to the adjoining
residentialproperty, and that is the whole purpose of the berm the company agreed to install.
RalphBarbaro stated now they want to put a fence on the residentialside ofthe berm,which to
him, doesn't make a lot of sense. He stated ifthey are going to have the aesthetic appearance, or
the improvementin the aestheticsthat justify the existenceofthe berm in the first place, why not
be consistentwith that today andput the fence on the other side of'the berm so the residents can't
see it. He stated it still gives them the securitythey need, but it doesn't do it in such a way as to
put thismassive sheet of chainlink and iron posts in their backyards.

•

I

•
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Mr. O'Neil stated there has been considerationas to which side of the berm they would place that
fencing, and probably one ofthe major factors involved is the maintenanceofthat berm and the
area behind the back ofthat berm. He statedwith the fencingon their side, it doesn't provide
them the capabilityto provide that maintenance. Mr. O'Neil stated they have on at least probably
ahalfdozen occasions since this project began gone and done some drainagework to improve
drainage alongthe property line at the request ofnot onlythe residents, but the Town. Mr.
O'Neil stated theyhave also been in and cut trees, things ofthat nature duringvarious times. Mr.
O'Neil stated theyhave done that on differentoccasions at the request ofresidents, askingthem to
come in and clean those areas up.

RalphBarbaro asked is that the only reason then, the access for maintenance. Mr. O'Neil stated
maintenanceis a primary concern. RalphBarbaro asked do they think that they might find a way
to do that andnot have a fence in all those people's back yards. Mr. O'Neil stated he would be
open to suggestionsifthey have one.

BeverlyGriebelaskedwould it be possible for them to put gates at intervals so they could
maintainthat berm through the gates. Mr. O'Neil stated that wouldbe possible. He stated,
however, they have to remember that the height ofthe berm they're talking about, they would
have to be ableto get up over the top ofit. He stated normallywhen they come in, they come
around the ends- He stated theyhave actuallyhad to cut through it at one point where they had
to go back in to get equipmentfrom He stated they have on occasion gone in from the other
side. Mr. O'Neilstated he thinks he can say for a number of the residents, they feel it is their
obligationor Wegmans' obligationto keep that kept up, andthat's not a feeling by all ofthe
neighbors. Mr. O'Neil stated someneighborswould not want them there at all. Mr. O'Neil stated
there are some that would prefer they be back there. He stated they do believemaintenance is an
important issue.

Mr. O'Neil statedfor practical purposes, they try to leave the berm as natural as possible. He
stated they don't mow the grass weekly or anythingof that nature. Beverly Griebel asked do they
need to do occasionalmaintenance,maybe sometrimming. Mr. O'NeilStatedthat is correct. He
stated they are probably talking about three to four times a year there would be people in that
area. He stated it will becomemore activity as the development continues to progress.

DanMelvillestated they can't lose sight of the fact that they canhave a 6 foot fence there without
anyvariance. John Castellaniasked since this appears to be at the property line, would there be
any objectionsbyWegmans to people making attachmentsoftheir own personal fence to their
property off ofthat. Mr. O'Neilstated from their standpoint he doesn't thinkthere would be a
problem. He stated they're not necessarilygoing to put that fence right on the property line. He
stated they're back in that area now clearingit out trying to get a good line down it, but the fence
may end up several feet back from the property line. He stated the intent is to create as straight a
line as they can for aestheticpurposes.

BeverlyGriebel stated their plan, however, is to put it on the house side ofthe berm. Mr. O'Neil
agreed. John Castellanistated that, by default,gives the resident extra yardage. Mr. O'Neil stated
they do have some residents that believethat, yes. Mr.O'Neilstated they have researched it
considerablyin terms ofany legal standingtheywould have with regards to their property, and
there are none. John Castellanistated but he is looking at the residents that might want side
laterals. Mr. O'Neil stated there would not be anyproblemwith that.

RalphBarbaro stated this was originallya PlanningBoard approved plan. He stated he did not
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believe this particular issue is going before the Planning Board now for any review. Larry Smith
stated it is not. Ralph Barbaro stated he is a little bit concemed about that because the
Conservation Board was instrumental inhaving input with regards to the placement ofthe berm
and plantings and a number of other things related to thisproperty approval Ralph Barbaro
stated the Planning Board certainly gave considerable specification to the layout ofthe berm and
the aesthetics ofthe property as presented to the residential neighborhood that adjoins it. Ralph I
Barbaro stated he is not sure but thought the Planning Board would certainly want to preserve
those things that they had originally specified for this property, and they should not in their
attempt to look at just zoning issues, preempt any ofthe conditions or concerns that they had
when they approved this project initially. Ralph Barbaro stated he is wondering if there ought not •
to be some sort ofa review by the Planning Board after they address the zoning issue.

Larry Smith stated the Board could make it a condition ofits determination that they receive
revised site plan approval. Keith O'Toole stated the determination for SEQR purposes has
already stood for the site plan. He stated they're here on a new application for the fence. He
stated it is for this Board's determination as to the fence and the fence alone. Keith O'Toole
stated they could refer this application to another board but thatwill not get them anything. Keith
O'Toole stated ifthere are concerns relative to the surrounding property, they can address that by
imposing conditions relative to whatever damage that the Board would perceive this application
could cause ifthe reliefrequest were granted. He stated they can handle it all here, but they do
have the option ofreferring it out.

Ralph Barbaro stated he felt inadequate because he doesn't have the input from the Conservation
Board and the Planning Board members that addressed these issues when they were first raised.

Mr. O'Neil stated this project had a very lengthy review both from an environmental standpoint
and rezoning that took place at the Town Board level in which several conditions were applied to
the rezoning ofthe property in order to ensure the protection ofthe neighbors in the Lexington
Park subdivision area. Mr. O'Neil stated they actually went back and looked at those. He stated
it doesn't appear that there are any conditions that were associated with the original rezoning or
the development ofthe property that would be impacted by the fencing. Mr. O'Neil stated the
Town Board at the time in the approval was focused primarily on the berm and to do everything
with that berm, they had to buffer the property. He stated he believes they felt what they required
was going to substantially take care ofthat, and as a result there were no additional conditions
attached with it. Mr. O'Neil stated they're also not aware ofany other conditions that came about
as a result ofthe original site plan approval for the perishable food warehouse, and it would seem
as though it wouldn't make a lot of sense to go back to the Planning Board just for a fence. Mr.
O'Neil stated he doesn't believe that would be typical with any other applicant.

Beverly Griebel asked what is the total length ofthat fence along by the houses. Mr. O'Neil
stated it is about 2,900 feet

Bill Oliver asked how much difference is there between the berm in relation to the actual property
line, He asked where is the bermplaced in actual relation to the property line. Mr. O'Neil stated
there is no good answer to that. He stated it varies as it goes down through the property. Mr.
O'Neil stated he believes that generally speaking the toe ofslope on the back side ofthe berm is in •
the nature ofabout 30 feet as 'an ave-rage from that property line. Bill Oliver asked ifit is well
withintheir property where this berm has been positioned,Mr. O'Neil stated itmay be, and there
are instances where it is farther, but there is a hedge row along there. He stated the construction I
ofthe berm was done in such a way that they preserved those trees because that was another item
that the Town Board wanted to look at, was the preservation ofthe trees in an effort to provide a
buffer. Mr. O'Neil stated so when they did that, they built the berm accordingly, and as a result, it
is considerably on their property.

Ralph Barbaro asked is that the area they are clearing out now, where the trees are. Mr. O'Neil
stated they're not taking that hedge row 40W1!. Mr. O'Neil stated when he talks about clearing it
out, he is ta.lki.ng about taking smaller brush type ofthings out in order to be able to put the fence
down in a straight line, but the intent would notbe to cut the trees down by any means.
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Ron Popowich asked where is the pond located. Mr. O'Neil indicated on the map where it would
be located. Ron Popowich asked ifthere is a fence around it. Mr. O'Neil stated currently there is
no fence. Ron Popowich asked how deep does the water get in there. Mr. O'Neil stated normal
pool elevation he believes is 3 1/2 feet as an average throughout. Ron Popowich asked do they
have children playing around there. Mr. O'Neil stated they have had occasion where they have
seen adolescents in the area. He stated they have seen all terrain vehicles in the area.

Beverly Griebel asked is that a detention or retention pond. Mr. O'Neil stated it retains water.
Beverly Griebel commented probably except for this summer. Mr. O'Neil stated actually it had
water in it all summer.

Dan Melville asked does the hedge row go all the way across the back ofthe property. Mr.
O'Nell stated it is heavier down on the northerly end. He stated he believes there is an area here
where it opens up somewhat. Dan Melville asked how tall that hedge row is. Mr. O'Nell stated
there are some trees in there that are probably 40, SO, 60 feethigh, Dan Melville stated a lot of
that fence probably won't show. Mr. O'Neil stated he would suspect that based on the offset of
the fence from the property line, that it would not be objectionable to the neighbors.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted for airport review approval and it came back as a local
matter from Monroe County.

Beverly Griebel asked was this signed on Number 5. Larry Smith stated it was signed and dated
9/22/95.

ANYONE INFAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Marlene Kretser - 56 Lexington Parkway
Ms. Kretser stated she knows everybody is concerned that they won't see it from Chili Avenue,
but there are a lot ofpeople down Lexington Parkway thatwill see this 8 foot fence.

Ms. Kretser stated when they:first came here with Wegmans for the rezoning and they came
through the Conservation Board and the Planning Board, they had all this description about how
the berm was going to be top soiled and planted with crown vetch and trees on it and other trees
going up and down the malls scattered about. Ms. Kretser stated so far none ofthose trees have
ever been shown. She stated there are blue spruce trees on top, but the trees on the side ofthe
mall is a lost issue.

Ms. Kretser stated Wegmans said when they built the berm, they would put it 30 feet from the
house, which most ofit is. She stated some ofthe houses further up they have it back further
because they were nice enough to leave the people's gardens. Ms. Kretser stated they said they
would leave it wild and people could use in back ofthe berm. Ms. Kretser stated she hasn't seen
any people dying to get back there.

Ms. Kretser stated now they come back and want to put a fence after they said they would
probably never put a fence, the same as they did with the stacker building.

Ms. Kretser stated as fur as landscaping, they said they would plant CfO"WIl vetch on there. She
stated there is crown vetch mixed in with the weeds. Ms. Kretser stated this maintenance three to
four times a year, she has not seen. She stated they did about four years ago put a swale in
because their pool walls collapsed twice. She stated since they put the swale in, it has helped a
lot, but the swale is over growing. Ms Kretser state one oftheir neighbors has cut his, in back of
his house and the other neighbor's house where it has grown in, water is starting to get back there
again. Ms. Kretser stated ifthey did any maintenance, she does not know where they did it.

Ms. Kretser stated they still can get into the berm without the fence being on their side because
there is a dead end on Newport where they can easily get in. She stated they got in there before
and they can get in there. She stated they own 30 feet. She stated they can get access from Chili
Avenue, Red Coat Circle and Lexington Avenue.
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Ms. Kretser stated now the fence they're putting in there is supposed to be for safety reasons, for
insurance. John Castellani stated it is for security. Ms.Kretser stated they're not putting it on
Fisher Road, so no one could get hurt OIlthe FisherRoad side because that side she knows the
public uses the jogging trail Ms. Kretser stated ifthat is so, ifit is for insurance that someone
could get hurt and sue them, then she feels that should all be fenced in.

Ms. Kretser stated she has seen people back there, that is true. Ms. Kretser stated she has seen
people walk on the berm. She stated two houses next door, the kidsused to slide down it. She
stated she has not seen them go over the berm. Ms. Kretser stated their buildings are supposed to
be secure.

Ms. Kretser stated with an 8 foot fence and the trees behind their lot, it probably at some point
would be hidden until winter came and the leaves are off Ms. Kretser stated there are quite a few
people that have nothing behind there and they have taken care ofthat property. Ms. Kretser
stated they planted trees back there. She stated some ofthe neighbors planted trees back there.

Ms. Kretser stated she knows they have to put up with General Industrial. Ms. Kretser stated the
value oftheir houses has gone down because ofit. Ms. Kretser stated now they want an 8 foot
chain link fence right behind their houses. She stated they are building them a prison. Ms.
Kretser asked why can't they put the fence on the other side ofthe berm. Ms.Kretser stated they
could do what theywant on that side ofthe berm.

Ms. Kretser stated the people have lived there 23, 24 and 25 years. She statedWegmans has been
there seven years. Ms. Kretser asked the Board members to thinkhow they would feel ifthey had
this in the back oftheir homes.

I
•

Paul Juszczak ~ 42 Lexington Parkway
He stated he has no problemwith a fence going up. He stated he understands their need for it. He I
stated he runs rabbits back there. He stated he has talked to the guards. He stated there has
never been a problem. He stated the pond back there, he can see they need a fence there.

Mr. Juszczak stated as well as putting a fence along their property line, they're going to destroy
their home values more than they have already done with the buildings that are back there. He
stated all one has to do is take a ride up and down their street and see the "For Sale" signs. He
stated their homes have gone down in value $7,000 to $11,000 down fromwhat they were selling
before the Wegmans development back there.

Mr. Juszczak stated the berm basically covers everything. He stated there is no maintenance on
the berm.. He stated there is no maintenance on the ground between their homes and the berm
unless they do it themselves, He stated they called several neighbors before the meeting, and none
ofthem knewwhat they were talking about as far as the fence.

Mr. Juszczak stated he was not against the fence, just the proposed location.

Gary LePore - 58 Lexington Parkway
He stated he currently maintains back to the top ofthe berm.. He stated putting an 8 foot fence •
with "Private Property" signs or whatever would be on there, they are talking about aesthetics.
He stated there is no way they can maintain those weeds growing on that fence and all the
garbage collecting along the fence line at the bottom. He asked howwill they get something in I
there to keep that constantly clean in there.

Mr. LePore stated he thinks the fence should be on the west side ofthe berm, He stated he has
no problem with the fence at all. He stated they can make it as high as they want to. He stated
they would not be able to see it with the berm there.

Bill Oliver asked what is the objection to putting the fence on the other side ofthe berm. Mr.
O'Neil stated with regards to the berm and the construction ofthe berm and the placement of
plantings, the material that is there, to the best ofhis knowledge, they have complied with what
was approved by the Town in terms ofthe construction ofthat facility. He stated he thinks during
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the presentation itself; he indicated that the intent wasn't to put the fence right on the line. Mr.
O'Neil stated they're trying to pick a location on that side ofthe berm where they can pick a
location that is almost as straight as possibleto run the fence all the way down through. Mr.
O'Neil stated that will probably at best create a situation in which they have to be at least IOta 15
feet offofthat property line in order to make it come out in a fashion that would be acceptable.
He stated that in itself; because ofthe offset from the property line as well as the density of the
material that is there, would make it pretty innocuous in te1'.OJS ofits aesthetics to the neighbors.

Mr. O'Neil stated it is a maintenanceissue. Mr. O'Neil stated he thinks they would be willingto
consider to potentiallymove it back a little further so they're up closer right up maybe to the toe
ofthe slope. Mr. O'Neil stated ifthey were to do that, they would probably look for the residents
just to signoffin terms ofindicatingthey have no rights to the property. Mr. O'Neil stated they
would also probably look for the Town to sign offin terms ofanymaintenance responsibilities
they may have back in that area.

Mr. O'Neil stated one ofthe concerns that they do have is that the drainage at the time it was put
in for the subdivisionwas not the greatest system Mr. O'Neil stated there are areas where it does
pond. Mr. O'Neil stated their facilityreallyhas cut off all ofthe water that is coming in that
direction. He stated they specificallydid that because they did not want to create a problem here,
but iffor some reason they get that fence up there and then the Town comes back and says they
want to cleanup a drainage ditch or somethingin that area, they won't want to be responsible for
it.

Larry Smith asked is there a Town easementback there. Mr. O'Neil stated there is not. Larry
Smith stated the Town wouldn't do drainagework back there then. Mr. O'Neil stated he
recognizes there is not an easement, but he thinks the Town is also aware ofthe fact without an
easement, calls have been made and requests have been made for work be done and situations to
be looked at. He stated they respond to all those requests by the Town. Mr. O'Neil stated they
would probably look for some kind ofindication in writing at that point they wouldn't be
responsible for those kind ofconcerns.

RalphBarbaro stated in view ofthe fact theywill have future development on that site, there is no
way the Town would allow them to sign off on responsibilityfor drainage along their property.
Mr. O'Neil stated the drainage took into consideration there were problems in that area. He stated
they wanted to cut offall of the drainage. He stated one ofthe things the Town Board looked at
during all of the rezoning is that an of'the drainage from the property all comes from the south
into the ponding area. He stated Wegmans does not impact that area, and what they're sayingis,
without the abilityto maintain it, ifsituationscome up that they're requested to tly to take a look
at, they're not going to be able to deal with them

Ralph Barbaro stated all ofthe drainagefrom the top ofthe berm down the side goes into the
pond., but all of the drainage on the other side ofthe berm goes down the other side to the swale
that was put in behind those people's property lines.Mr. O'Neil stated there was considerable
review by the Town Engineer at the time. He stated there was a considerable portion ofthe
property that was draining in this direction towards the homes thatwas cut off; so the volume is
considerably less. Ralph Barbaro stated it is not 100percent less. Mr. O'Neil stated it is
considerably less than what it was prior to their development ofthe property.

John Castellani stated in light ofwhat they are asking for, since they can place a 6-foot fence there
without even coming in front ofthis body, to suggest the Town sign off on anythingmay not be
reasonable. Larry Smith stated the Town wouldn't do that anyway. John Castellani stated they
can place a 6 foot fence anywhere they want.

Mr.O'Neil stated it appears as though the maintenance issue is something that is being taken very
lightly that they don't take lightly.

Beverly Griebel asked what is on the other side ofthe berm, the opposite side from where their
diagram is to place the fence. Mr. O'Neil stated on their side ultimatelythere will be an extension
ofthe service roadway around the back and then down into Jet View Drive. He stated it is only
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built to the point he indicated on the map.

BeverlyGriebel asked how many feet are there to the berm Mr. O'Neil stated the roadway is
right up tight to the toe ofthe slope. Beverly Griebelasked ifthey were to put it on the other side
fromwhat their diagram shows in that one area, would it be right along the roadway. Mr. O'Neil
stated that is correct. Beverly GriebelaskedWhat is on the rest ofthat berm. She asked are there
trees, scrub, a hay field. Mr. O'Neil stated it is pretty much a wild type ofgrowth and an intermix
of crown vetch, which isvery slowlytaking over the other vegetation there, and then across the
top they have the Evergreen plantingsthat were required as part ofthe approval.

BeverlyGriebel asked ifdown in the areawhere they would place the fence, is it just scrubby
growth. Mr. O'Neil stated thisis basicallyan open field that willallbe developed as industrial
property. Beverly Griebel asked ifthere is tall grass and that sort oftbing. Mr.O'Neil stated
there is no tall grass. Mr. O'Nellstated the portions ofthe property they have alreadydeveloped,
they have green grassed areas that are mowed and kept up. Mr. O'Neil stated that would be the
intent for the remaining comingacross. " ..

BeverlyGriebel asked what is there now. Mr. O'Neil stated it is an openmeadow, field.Beverly
Griebelasked ifthere are anymajor trees that would interferewith placing the fence there. Mr.
O'Neil stated there is no physical obstruction there to place the fence.

Ron Popowich stated ifthey were to use a 6 foot fence, they could put that right on the property
line ofthose houses. Larry Smithstated what they are talking about is a 2 foot variance. Ralph
Barbaro stated there is a bigger issue than that. Ron Popowich stated the issue is ifthey put a 6
foot fence in, they can do it and they don't have to be here.

RalphBarbaro stated ifthey only look at the zoning requirement for a 6 foot fence versus some
other height variance, that is a true statement. RalphBarbaro stated ifthey go back and look at
the originalintent, though, that was evidenced in the PlanningBoard's original decisionsand the
Town Board's original decisions andwhy tIieywent for the placement ofthat berm and why they
went for the height ofthat berm, ifthey try to follow on that intent, then they wouldn't want any
fence on that side ofthe berm. He stated they want to preserve the residential character of the
neighborhood, and it is virtually impossibleto do that with an industrial fence 8 feet high. Ralph
Barbaro stated the intent ofthe PlanningBoard and the Town Board at the time the original
approvalwas given was to preserve the residential character ofthe neighborhood as much as
possible. RalphBarbaro stated in keeping with that thought, perhaps this request would have to
go back to the PlanningBoard for reviewbecause this is a departure from what they originally
approved.

Ron Popowich stated he doesn't agree at allwith that. John Castellanistated he doesn't agree at
allwith that. Keith O'Toole stated they canwaive the harm to the adjoiningneighborhood
generated by this particular variance, but they're not here to enforce the PlanningBoard's or Town
Board's action. Keith O'Toole stated" they can raise an argument ifthe fence is going to affect the
neighbors in the area, but they don't have the authority to go back and enforce the site plan or to
enforce anythingthat was done in a generic environmentalimpact statement. Ralph Barbaro
askedwho would do that. Keith O'Toole stated the onlyperson that has siteplan enforcementis
the Code Enforcement Officer, and that is ifthere a violation ofthe site plan. Keith O'Toole
stated ifthe applicant comes in for some other sort ofa reliefto amend the site plan or to build
out into the rest ofthe property, at that point they can return to reviewing the originalsite plan.

RalphBarbaro commented at that point the fence is alreadyup. Keith O'Toole stated the Board
has the power to impose conditionsto fix anyharm that is going to occur to the residential
neighborhood:.

Ms. Kretser invited everyone from the ZoningBoard to walk the beautifulmaintainedberm and
behind it.

John CastellaniaskedMs. Kretser ifshe understands they can put a 6 foot fence up. Ms. Kretser
stated she understands that. John Castellanistated they're onlyhere for 2 feet above what is
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allowed.

Mr. Juszczak stated the bermand.the agreements that were made for the placement ofthe berm
and the trees and so forth was to protect them and their house value. He stated there was no
mention ofa fence to be put in there. He stated he is sure that would have been brought up at
that point and it would have been disallowed at that point. He stated now it is being added to the
agreements that were made from the Conservation Board and the Town Board as to where that
berm was placed and the specific reason why that berm was placed there.

John Castellani stated the problem that he is having is they can come in and put a 6 foot fence up
without anything and they will get nothing different and maybe even a little less by where they
decide to place it. John Castellani stated they're talking about 2 foot higher. He asked is the 2
foot higher something that will impact them more than the 6 feet.

Greg Kitt - 58 Evergreen Drive
Mr. Kitt stated to envision this, that is 25 percent more fence. He stated that's a lot offence.
John Castellani stated they are right. He asked is that making a significant impact over the 6 foot
fence that is going to be there.

Mr. O'Neil commented it is also sufficiently off the property line, too. John Castellani stated
maybe there are concessions they willbe able to make for 2 more feet as opposed to the 6 foot
going in with no approval needed.

Mr. O'Neil stated it has been alluded that they have not met the requirements ofthe Town during
the original rezoning and Planning Board approvals. He stated that is not correct. Ms. Kreiser
stated an 8 foot fence will look like an eyesore. Ms. Kretser stated ifthat is what they want to do,
they should plant some trees in front ofit to help the neighbors out. She stated they don't care if
they put up a 12 foot fence behind the berm. She stated they could put up a 25 foot fence behind
the berm, they don't care. She asked how much would they bet within two years they will want
barbed wire.

Mike Tompkins - 15 Sunderland Trail
Mr. Tompkins questioned whetherWegmans wants to work with the community. He stated with
the exception ofthat one little part ofthe roadway, that is the only thing standing in the way of
them putting the fence on the other side ofthe berm, and there would be absolutely no objection
from the residents. Mr. Tompkins questioned why they would not just put it on the other side of
the berm.

Mr. O'Neil stated again, there are maintenance issues involved. He stated they have a legal light
to put a 6 foot high fence right on the property line. He stated they made this application for an 8
foot fence that they think is necessary for security, and the intent is to put it back 10 to 15 feet
back offofthe property line. He stated several ofthose neighbors are occupying that 10 feet and
using that property and they have continued to let them use that property. Mr. O'Neil stated they
are trying to work with the community.

Mr. Tompkins stated whichever side ofthe berm they put it on, there is a maintenance issue. Mr.
O'Neil stated they do not intend to provide maintenance on the residents' side ofthe fence. He
stated they do not intend to provide any maintenance there. Beverly Griebel stated that is a berm
that is not mowed. Mr. Tompkins stated the berm isn't,but around the fence needs to be
maintained. Mr. O'Neil stated they do not intend to do any maintenance on the residents' side of
the fence. Mr. Tompkins stated that is even more ofa reason to put it on the other side ofthe
berm.

Lany Smith stated part oftheir code says that the area should be maintained. He stated there is a
100-foot buffer between a G.l. District and any other district. Larry Smith stated a IOO-foot
buffer and width must be provided along the full width of the adjacency. He stated such a buffer
area shall be planted and perpetually maintained. He stated their code says they have to maintain
it.
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Mr. O'Neil asked are they suggestingtheymove the fence to the proJ>ertyline. Dan Melville
stated being 10 feet in, they're not going to beable to get tractors back there. Ralph Barbaro
stated ifthe fence were in 30 or 40 feet, then they could do it. Dan Melville stated then the Town
would be denying them the full use oftheir property. He stated he is not saying he is in favor of
the fence.

Ralph Barbaro stated in the rules and regulations they say they need 100 feet. Mr. O'Neil stated I
that 100 foot buffer exists. He stated that legally exists and it is inplace. Beverly Griebel stated .
now the 100 foot buffer includes the berm. Mr. O'Neil stated that was part ofthe original
approval by the rezoning of'theTownBoard. Beverly Griebel stated so wherever the fence is •
placed, they would have to maintain on either side ifit is not placed on the property line. Mr.
O'Neil stated technically that is true the way they are reading the ordinance. Mr. O'Neil stated but
what that is suggesting is because it is creating a maintenance problem, is to move it to the
property line. He stated they believe the bestoptionis to pullthe fence away and try to make it as
clean as possible and keep it in an area where they can maintain as much ofit as possible without
taking any of the berm down and stilI have the ability to provide the security they need.

Beverly Griebel asked to put it on the property line, would they have to cut down the hedge row.
Mr.O'Neil stated portions of it would go in and out around the trees that would not look
aesthetically good with a fence. Beverly Griebel asked ifit would be a zigzag. Mr. O'Neil stated
it would.

Ralph Barbaro made a motion to approve the application for an 8 ft. fence on Wegmans' side of
the berm, and Beverly Griebel seconded the motion. The vote on the motion was 5 no to 2 yes
(Ralph Barbaro, Beverly Griebel). Motion dies.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion. I
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion except Ralph Barbaro.

Dan Melville made a motion to approve the application with an 8 ft. fence with the exception of
the west property line. John Castellani seconded the motion. The vote on the motion was 4 no to
3 yes (Gerry Hendrickson, JohnCastellani, Dan Melville). Motion dies.

DECISION (on the original application): Approved by a vote of4 yes to 3 no (Ralph Barbaro,
BillOliver, Beverly Griebel) with no conditions, and
the following findings offact were cited:

1. Fence needed for safety and security as demonstrated by testimony and
knowledge ofincreased traffic through property and retention pond on
property.

2. Extra heightwill not adversely affect neighboring residential property.

4. Application ofRobert Jaus, owner; 720 Chili Avenue Extension, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to allow total square footage ofgarage area, including a new 60' x 90'
detached garage to be 6,000 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 720 Chili
Avenue Extension in R-I-20 zone.

Robert Jaus was present to represent the application. Mr. Jaus stated he has applied for a
variance to erect a 60' by 90' garage. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant is he going to be putting
in this garage. Mr. Jaus stated he owns dump trucks. He stated he plans on putting those in there
and some personal vehicles.

Beverly Griebel stated she was wondering about the dimensions. She stated it says 6,000 square
feet Mr. Jaus stated it is 5,400. Beverly Griebel asked the 6,000, does that include the old
garage. Mr. Jaus stated that is attachedto the house, yes.

•
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Larry Smith stated this garage area is garage area,total area on a parcel Beverly Griebel stated
so the new one is 5,400 and the old one is 600 sq. ft. Mr. Jaus stated approximately, yes. Beverly
Griebel asked is the old garage 600 squarefeet. Mr. Jaus stated approximately that is what they
measured it to be. Beverly Griebel asked is that figure accurate or not accurate. Mr. Jaus stated
according to the house plans, it is.

Gerry Hendrickson asked ifthe new part is almost up. Mr. Jaus stated it is not up now. He
stated there is a 72' by 36' horse bam out back. Beverly Griebel stated that is not shown on the
diagram. She asked is that further back Mr. Jaus stated it is.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant what is his occupation. Mr. Jaus stated he has a dump truck
business. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant is he a contractor of some sort. Mr. Jaus stated he is
just an owner/operator, subcontractor. Ralph Barbaro asked what is the name ofthe business.
Mr. Jaus stated it is Jaus Trucking. Ralph Barbato asked the applicant where does he operate
from Mr. Jaus stated right now he operates out ofLeroy, New York.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant how manyvehicles does he have. Mr. Jaus stated he has four
right now. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthose are four dump trucks. Mr. Jaus stated they are. Ralph
Barbaro asked the applicant does he have any other equipment like backhoes and tractors or
graders, Mr. Jaus stated no, just trucks. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant where does he keep
those. Mr. Jaus stated he keeps them at 7959 East Maio.Road in Leroy right now. Ralph
Barbaro asked is that by the airport. Mr. I aus stated it is just down the road from it right next to
Leroy Industries.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant is he proposing now to keep those h.ere in this building. Mr.
Jaus stated that is right. Ralph Barbato stated this is a residential neighborhood. Mr. Jaus stated
that is right. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant has he applied for a variance to use his property
as a business location. Mr. Jaus stated he is not planning on running his business out ofthere. He
stated he is just planning on parking his trucks there and h.e is building this building to house them
so he doesn't have to park them outside.

Ralph Barbaro questioned whether there would have to be some sort ofdriveway and access to
that building. Mr. Jaus stated he can use the existing driveway ifhe moved one part ofit that is
on the neighbor's property, or he can put the driveway on the other side ofhis property to make
access to it. Ralph Barbaro asked is there a driveway there that is not shown on this diagram
Mr. Jaus stated just the regular driveway for the house access<,Ralph Barbaro asked if it goes
across the cut out piece ofproperty in the comer. Mr. Jaus stated that is right. Ralph Barbaro
asked ifthat is owned by the neighbor. Mr. Jaus stated it is owned by the neighbor to the east.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant was he sure it is not to the west. Mr. Jaus stated it is to the
east.

Mr. Jaus stated the driveway that is there right now is coming up the center, and it curves around
a little bit to the right, which would be to the east. Ralph Barbaro commented but the garage is
over on the other side ofthe property. Mr. Jaus stated it loops around back. He stated the other
building is back there, so it loops around back and extends out.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe was talking about going out the back ofthe property.
Mr. Jaus stated he can do that by moving the one driveway, or he can make another existing
driveway up on the side ofthe property. Bill Oliver stated then he would have to have an
additional road cut for that.

Ralph Barbaro asked what are the implications ofparking commercial vehicles in a residential
neighborhood..Keith O'Toole stated if their Code Enforcement Officer considers it to be a
violation, then they have to obtain a conditional use variance or a use variance depending on what
they're looking for. Larry Smith stated if a commercial vehicle is being used as transportation
back and forth to a business location, he doesn't have a problem with that. Ralph Barbaro
questioned there being four vehicles involved. Larry Smith stated that would be storage of
vehicles for a business, and then hewould have a problemwith it.
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Ralph Barbaro stated there are also two welding outlets and a 50-foot trench drain shown on the
plans, and he stated he is not sure trench drains are allowed. Larry Smith stated every new garage
has them. Ralph Barbaro stated they had one person that had to remove a trench drain because it
was not allowed. Larry Smith stated they have to be tied into a sanitary system through an oil
separator. Ralph Barbaro stated there is no sanitary system. out here. Larry Smith stated he can
have It private one, too. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat would be allowed. Larry Smith stated if'it
went through grease traps and everything like that, it would.

Ralph Barbaro asked would the storage offour dump trucks be allowed. Larry Smith stated it
would not be allowed. Ralph Barbaro stated then that kind ofwipes out the justification for the
building.

Mr. Jaus stated when he bought that property, it was stated right in his buyer's order that he
would be able to park his trucks there, and the realtor called and they said it was okay. Keith
O'Toole asked the applicant ifhe had a letter ofcompliance from the Town to that effect. Mr.
Jaus stated just in the purchase offer, because that was one ofthe stipulations when he bought the
house, because he knew at one point that is what he wanted to do.

Keith O'Toole stated the applicant may wish to consult his attorney because he may have been
cheated. Mr. Jaus stated the people that he bought the house from, they also said that they made
the call to the Town, too. Beverly Griebel asked was this in 1985. Mr. Jans stated no, this was
two years ago.

Larry Smith stated the applicant indicated they are operating a business from Leroy. Larry Smith
stated the Haines Directory has got the trucking company listed at 720 Chili Avenue Extension.
Mr. Jaus stated they have a business telephone at home. Larry Smith asked is there a listing in the
phone book for the trucking in Leroy, Larry Smith stated he feels that they are running a business
out ofthere, and that is a residential neighborhood and that is not permitted.

Mr. Jaus stated his primary operation is out ofLeroy. Larry Smith stated even a secondary
operation is not permitted in a residential zone without a variance on that. Mr. Jaus questioned
whether he could park his trucks on his property. Larry Smith stated like he said before, if
someone drives a commercial vehicle from their place ofbusiness to their home, he doesn't have a
problem with that; that is transportation. He stated once a person stores vehicles there, he can
only drive one vehicle at a time. He stated ifhe has four vehicles there, that is operating a
business; it is not transportation, . .

Mr. Jaus questioned what would be allowed iftwo ofthem were driven. Keith O'Toole stated
they're not here to get into a debate as to two or three or four. Mr. Jaus stated he drives one and
his wife drives one; that is their transportation to and from work Larry Smith stated it is a matter
af'inteut.

John Castellani stated he thinks they should table this until they work this out. Beverly Griebel
stated the instrument survey doesn't have the horse barn on it or the driveway; it is incomplete.

Ralph Barbaro stated it appears to himthat thisfacility is intended for not only storage, but the
maintenance ofvehicles, otherwise why would he need a shop area and why would he need
welding plugs and whatever. He stated he is not sure what the building requirements might be for
fire protection and everything else out there.

John Castellani stated he would like to move that they table thisapplication until sufficient
completion ofthe data and determination by the Building Inspector what really is needed on this
application. Ron Popowich seconded the motion. .

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of7 yes until the November 28, 1995 meeting for
the following reasons:

1. Board needs additional information from applicant and determination by
Building Inspector.

I
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2. Applicant to obtain new sign for posting on property and post as per Town
regulations.

5. Application ofAllen Kinch, owner; 58 Red Bud Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to allow existing 10' x 20' utility shed to be 200 sq. ft. (180 sq. ft. allowed) at
property located at 58 Red Bud Road.in R-I-15 zone.

Allen Kinch was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to
MODIoe County Allport review, and it came back as a local matter.

Mr. Kinch stated back when the original variance was given to him., he had hired a carpenter and
he finished 10 x 10 ofit, and then he left and no additionalwork was done. Mr. Kinch stated he
had the variance for 160 square feet and since then, it has been extended to 180. Mr. Kinch stated
he then was able to get another carpenter to finish it.

Mr. Kinch stated they measured the equipment, which is lawn equipment for maintenance ofthe
property. Mr. Kinch stated they found that it wouldn't squeeze into 180 square feet without piling
it on top ofeach other a little bit. Mr. Kinch stated they did a little more measuring and found it
would fit into 200 square feet, which is just 2 more feet in length for the shed that he is asking.

Mr. Kinch stated he has hired a painter to paint the house and the shed. He stated he would like
to get the lawn kind oftidied up instead ofhaving equipment laying around, so he is asking for 2
more feet in length.

Beverly Griebel stated the applicant had an original variance. She stated was that for the distance
from the property line. Mr. Kinch stated that was included, distance from property line was
included, yes. Beverly Griebel stated the original variance was for the property line but not for
the size ofit. Mr. Kinch stated it was for everything, the size, the property line.

Dan Melville stated he is showing 3 feet on one side and 8 feet on the other. Beverly Griebel
stated she was not quite sure when he mentioned variance, what he meant by that. Mr. Kinch
stated the storage shed is inside a chain link fence that was there when. he bought the property.
He stated it is not any closer.

Keith O'Toole stated on July 28th of 1987, a variance was granted for a 160 square foot shed, 10
foot high, 6 feet from the south lot line. Ron Popowich stated they have 3 foot on this one. Mr.
Kinch stated it would be 3 foot from the south and 6 feet from the west. Keith O'Toole stated it
would be 6 feet from the south line. Mr. Kinch stated that is what it is. He stated it is not that
end ofthe property that he put the extension on. Mr. Kinch stated the extension would go on the
end towards Red Bud Road, which is probably 100 and some feet out to the road.

Beverly Griebel stated what they're saying is that the diagram shows that this is now 3 feet from
the back lot line and he had permission for 6 feet, so it is too close to the fence ifthese figures are
accurate. Beverly Griebel stated is it 3 feet from the fence. Mr. Kinch stated it might be 3 foot
from the fence, but the property line is at least 3 feet beyond the fence, he believes. Mr. Kinch
stated the neighbor has put up trees and flowers along that fence.

Beverly Griebel asked if'the 3 feet then should be diagrammed as 3 feet from the fence. Dan
Melville asked where is the fence. Keith O'Toole stated it is not shown. Beverly Griebel stated
she thought the figure probably should be 6 feet. Dan Melville stated they don't know that. Bill
Oliver stated they better have more detail.

Mr. Kinch stated the neighbor next door has no problemwith it. He stated the neighbor testified
to that effect at the original variance. Dan Melville stated they just want to make sure it is
accurate here, what is being asked for.

Beverly Griebel asked how did thiscome before the Board. Beverly Griebel stated the rear
setback may not be in compliance either. Bill Oliver stated the applicant may need a variance for
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the rear setback ifthese figures are accurate. Bill Oliver stated it doesn't show a fence here; it just
shows a line. Beverly Griebel stated that wouldbe the property line. Bill Oliverstated they're
assuming it is the property line, but they are saying it is from the fence line.

Mr. Kinch stated he is at least 3 feet from the fence, and that fence is not on the property line.
John Castellani asked the applicant does he mow outside his fence, M:r.Kin,ch stated he does not.
John Castellani asked does the applicant's neighbor mow up to'the fence, ¥to Kinch stated he
planted shrubs.

Dan Melville asked how long ago was that done, Mr. Kinch stated probably before he moved in
there. Dan Melville asked how many years ago was that. Mr. Kinch stated 22, 21, something like
that. Beverly Griebel asked how did this come before the Board. Larry Smith stated it had to be
a complaint.

John Castellani stated he thought it might be in the applicant's best interest ifthey amend the
application to say 3 feet from the property line and then :if;in fact, it is 6, it is no problem. He
stated ifit is 3 and they don't do it, it is a problem.

Beverly Griebel asked could they do that without readvertising. Keith O'Toole stated the
applicant has already said that his shed is not 3 feet away. Keith O'Toole stated ifthe Board is of
the opinion it a minor modification to the application, they can do that certainly. He
stated it is the Board's call.

Beverly Griebel stated this backs up to a person that doesn't have a big problemwhere the shed is.
Keith O'Toole stated for clarification, the legal notice notes it is the existing shed, so the
neighbors know what shed they're talking about in its current location, so there shouldn't be a
problem.

Dan Melville asked ifthere was anybody in the audience from the neighborhood. Noone
responded.

Beverly Griebel stated the Board would amend the application just to be on the safe side to be 3
feet from the south property line. Ralph Barbaro asked if20 feet is going to do it. He asked the
applicant will he need 2 more feet later on. Mr. Kinchstated he didn't think so.

Bill Oliver stated he is saying he is going to be storing vehicles in there. He asked will he be
storing gasoline in there, any flammable liquids ofany kind. Larry Smith stated he can store six
gallons outside of a vehicle. Mr. Kinch stated that would be the maximum. Bill Oliver asked the
applicant is he going to have electrical service to this. Mr. Kinch stated he will He stated it
would probably be drop cord or extension cord. Bill Oliver asked the applicant ifhe would have
overground or. overhead wiring to the building at all. Mr. Kinch asked would he have to get a
variance for that. Larry Smith stated he would have to have a building permit for this structure
regardless ifhe runs electric or not.

Mr. Kinch stated when he got the variance, he thought that was as good as a building permit.
Beverly Griebel stated they just want to be sure the applicant is not going to be running a business
or machine shop or something out ofthere. She asked is this just for lawn mower storage. Mr.
Kinch stated that's true.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
Al! Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the
following finding offact was cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated need for additional storage Space.

I
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6. Application ofPizzaVilla, 3313 Chili Avenue, Rochester, NewYork 14624, property owner:
Phil Abrams; for variance to erect a 10' x 4' double-faced freestanding sign at property located
at 3300 Chili Avenue in G.B.zone.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department, and it
came back. as a local matter.

Phil Abrams was present to represent the application. Mr. Abrams stated he was here tonight to
obtain a p ennit to erect a sign, which he is already using at his present location, at his new
location, which will be 3300 Chili Avenue. Beverly Griebel stated the sign is now on the other
side ofthe road. Mr. Abrams stated it is in front of3300 Chili Avenue. He stated he is presently
using it. He stated when he moves the store, he would like to use it at the new location.

Mr. Abrams indicated on the site plan where the sign will be moved to in front ofthe new store.
Mr. Abrams-stated the new sign faces, which wi1l be made, 'Will have the new logo, phone number
and "We Deliver."

Beverly Griebel asked will the sign be 7 feet offthe ground and then another 4 foot for the sign
itself Mr. Abramsstated that's correct. RalphBarbaro asked ifthishas been before the Planning
Board. Mr.Abrams stated it has. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant has he gotten final site plan
approval yet. Mr. Abrams stated he has not.

Ralph Barbaro stated the plans show a raised planting bed at the end ofthe driveway that
depending on how fur up it is raised and what they got planted on it, it could be a sight restriction
for oncoming traffic. He suggested that be brought up to the Planning Board. Larry Smith stated
they have received preliminary approvals, but not final.

Larry Smith asked the applicant ifhe owns that property yet. Mr. Abrams stated he has a
purchase offer contingent upon permits and financing.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
Al! Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Sign needed to identify business when it is moved to new location across the
street.

Beverly Griebel asked for numberfive on the applications, were they dated. Larry Smith stated
they were all dated. KeithO'Toole stated for the record, there has to be a denial He stated it
doesn't have to be a dated denial, although it is good practice to date the denial Beverly Griebel
asked what is the date on that last application. Larry Smith stated 9/22/95 .

7. Application ofOlympic Attractions, 1300 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: Philip Schuler; for variance to erect a 16'high stockade fence along rear
property line (3' allowed abutting a street) at property located at 1380 Scottsville Road in
G.B. zone,

8. Application ofOlympic Attractions, 1300 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
. property owner: Philip Schu1er; for variance to erect a 60' x 24' pavilion to be 11' from rear
lot line (60' req.) at property located at 1380 Scottsville Road in G.B. zone.

Phil Schuler, President ofOlympic Attractions, was present to represent the application. Mr.
Schuler stated he is proposing an addition to his facility to further enlarge the size ofit and to add
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amusement attractions, et cetera. Mr. Schuler stated he would like to build a picnic pavilion and
what he calls a themed fence for the kiddy ride section, which would look like an old western
village that would be 16 foot talI, 120 foot longwith a picnic facility on the end that would be for
family outings, small company picnics, family functions, et cetera.

Mr. Schuler stated the improvements would be right along his back fence line, which he wasn't I
aware he was on two road fronts with Widener Road being across the back. He stated he thought
Scottsville Road was themainroad.

Mr. SchuIer stated there would be two entrances and exits out ofthe arcade, one already currently •
being used for the go carts. Mr. Schuler stated people would come around the bumper cars, the
theme miniature golfCOUIse and then come into the smallvillage where all ofthe rides he selected
for the development, parents, grandparents can ride with their children.

Mr. Schuler stated the picnic area would be offto the side. He stated for further development, he
has marked all ofthe traffic patterns, how people would get in and out ofthe facility. Mr. Schuler
stated the go-cart track now is existing, He stated the arcade is existing.

Beverly Griebel stated right now there is just a board fence along there. Mr. Schuler stated that's
correct. He stated it is a fOUI foot chain link fence and wood picket fence. Mr. Schuler stated
what he would like to do is take the facade and put it right along his chain link fence to use the
maximum area ofhis property to fit all ofthe equipment in there.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthe fence would be measured from the present black top grading. Mr.
Schuler stated right now it is gravel back there. He stated it would be from the gravel grade that is
there right now. Beverly Griebel asked nit would rise 14 foot from there. Mr. Schuler stated
after his fence, it drops about 5, 6 feet. Beverly Griebel asked nit is from the present fence. Mr.
Schuler stated that's correct.

Dan Melville asked the applicant what is one ofthe reasons he wants to put that fence up there,
why he feels he needs it along the back. Mr. Schuler stated it is twofold. He stated first off; there
is still a dust problem back withEmpire Beef. He stated the road has been redone with asphalt
and everything. He stated he has no qualms about that. He stated he feels the Highway
Department did a super job.

Mr. SchuIer stated the trucks are pulling in at a high rate ofspeed. He stated they're tracking the
dust in and out ofthere, and on a good windy day out ofthe south, it just blows right over the
track. He stated he is getting complaints from his customers. He stated it is hard to take care of
video equipment. He stated he keeps any doors shut, air conditioners on and changes rooftop
filters every seven days and they're just caked with dust.

Dan Melville asked where is the dust coming from Mr. Schuler stated the parking lot at Empire
Beef Mr. Schuler stated on his own thisweek he has taken somemore pictures ofit. Dan
Melville stated he thought that problem was taken care ofby the Planning Board a year or two
ago when he theyput an addition on. Larry Smith stated the design :fix didn't.work. He stated
they're coming in before the Planning Board again. Dan Melville asked will they be made to fix
the problem. Larry Smith stated he is not on the Planning Board.

Dan Melville stated he thought the fence would help correct this situation. Larry Smith stated it
would help his operation, definitely. Mr. Schuler stated it would help alleviate it coming over the
track and into the ride section. He stated it would help alleviate part ofit but not 100 percent of
the problem. He stated he has tried to talk to some ofthem drivers back there, and he doesn't get
to first base. Larry Smith stated he has been over there with Supervisor Kelly trying to talk to
those people. He stated they want to put an addition on the building now, another addition.
Larry Smith stated they're going to have a hard time doing it without asphalting the whole parking
lot.

Mr. Schuler stated what he would like to stress is the Highway Department did asphalt it this
summer andthey did a goodjobwith it. Hestated it helps for themain drag, but the parking lot
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itself; those guys are impossibleto talk to becausehe has tried to go back there. He stated they
race in and out. Mr. Schillerstated they don't want to cooperate. He stated they have to
understand there are other neighbors. Mr. Schillerstated he has a nice fleet oftrucks andhe has
to wash them every other day to keep the dust down.

BeverlyGriebel asked for the record, the EmpireBeeftrucks, the deliverypeople andpickup, is
that a seven-days-a-week, 24-hours-a-day operation. Mr. Schiller stated it is. Larry Smith
stated it is worse since they pickedup the Sam'scontract. BeverlyGriebel stated there are many
trucks in and out ofthere. BeverlyGriebel stated it is a very large businessfor Chili.

Mr. Schuler stated they're parking on the new road. Larry Smith stated there is an ordinance
before the Town Board now to put a "No Parking" sign there. BeverlyGriebel stated that would
alleviatethe problem, but the applicantstill has the parking lot to dealwith.

BeverlyGriebel asked this new high decorative fence is going to be how much ofthat line. Mr.
Schuler stated it is 120 foot long, 16 foot high.He stated the back sidewill be all sheetedwith
Texture 1-11 andwill be stained the same color as his service garage right now.

Mr. Schillerstated some ofthe trees are alreadyexisting. He stated he proposes to put in some
maple trees on either side to help build a hedge row across there. He stated there are about three
or four back there now. Mr. Schillerstated he does plan on putting maple trees up and some
smallevergreens.

Beverly Griebelasked the fencing, the decorative one that they are proposing, is it going to be
towards the side where they get more ofthe dust from the parking lot. Mr. Schuler stated the
decorative sidewill be facing the amusement section. Mr. Schuler stated the Texture I-II would
be on the back side. Mr. Schillerstated he wouldput the taller trees up across the back. Beverly
Griebelasked ifthe fence would be positioned there to shieldmore from the parking lot. Mr.
Schuler stated that is right.

Larry Smith stated thiswill have to get site plan approval from the PlanningBoard. Beverly
Griebelstated the applicationwas tabled from the PlanningBoard for further information. Mr.
Schuler stated he was absent for that meeting.

RalphBarbaro stated he notices on the pavilionthat they are buildingthey don't have anywall on
the back side ofthat facingWidenerRoad to protect the pavilion from the dust. He asked is there
any reason why they didn'tput a back wall on the pavilion. Mr. Schulerstated basicallythis fence
will go down to the end oftheir freezer. He stated from their freezer down, he doesn't have a
problemwith that because it is all asphalt. He stated the buildingshieldsit there.

Larry Smith stated the automobileparking in front ofEmpire Beefis all asphalt. Mr. Schiller
stated he has the wood fence there as it is that comesup, but basicallyhe doesn't have a problem
with that. He stated he has a problem the rest of the way down. BeverlyGriebel asked ifthat is
why they placed the higher fence there where there is more of the problem Mr. Schuler stated
that's correct.

GerryHendrickson askedwhere is the Salemproperty, the church. Mr, Schuler stated that is
down. by his grandmother and father :furtherdown. ScottsvilleRoad. GerryHendrickson asked
how manynights are those trucks parked on the side ofthe road there. Mr. Schuler stated it gets
very heavy on the weekends. He stated it is sporadic.Mr, Schillerstated it is hard to explain
unlesshe were there for a whole given day. He stated today they were working out cleaning up
his back fence line doingjust generalmaintenance, and there were eight or nine trucks parked on
that road. He stated the weekends are the heaviest.

Dan Melvillestated he went down. ScottsvilleRoad and they were parked all the way along
ScottsvilleRoad, too, and they're not supposed to. John Castellanistated he thought the trash
haulerswere in operation there. Dan Melville stated there is a serious problemwith that. Beverly
Griebelstated that is another issue.
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Larry Smith asked if'the picnic pavilion would be a wood structure. Mr. Schuler stated it would
be. Larry Smith stated they better thinkabout changing it because it can't be combustible because
it is a place ofpublic assembly.

ANYONE IN FAVOROR OPPOSED:

Theodore Griffin - 2828 Chili Avenue
He stated he does go up to Olympic quite a bit during the week and the dust is a real big problem
up there. He stated it is all over the go-carts, personal vehicles, everyone's vehicle. He stated he
has watched it float across the track up to the research area for the National Guard. Beverly
Griebel commented a dry summer wouldn't help either. Mr. Griffin stated he has watched the
school bus going down there more than 35 miles an hour, so it is not just the trucks. Beverly
Griebel stated maybe the sheri:ffneeds to patrol that road.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #7: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no
conditions, and the following findings offact were cited:

1. Fence will have a positive impact on neighborhood,

2. Fencewill be an attractive addition to neighborhood.

3. Applicant showed need for additional height to ward off dust from nearby
parking lot.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #8: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no
conditions, and the following findings offact were cited:

1. No detriment to neighboring properties.

2. Addition will better serve customers and families.

The meeting ended at 10:15 p.m,

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
November 28, 1995

A meeting of the Chili Zoning Board was held on November 28, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 ChiliAvenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich, Bill Oliver,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

Beverly Griebel stated she did not see a sign for Application 8 on King Road. She stated she was
out there Saturday afternoon. Dan Melville stated he didn't see one either on Saturday. Gerry
Hendrickson stated on the 22nd there was no sign. Beverly Griebel stated there was no sign and
no pole. She asked for a motion to table that to December 19th at 7:30. Gerry Hendrickson
made a motion to table the application and Dan Melville seconded the motion. The Board was an
in favor ofthe motion. Beverly Griebel stated the applicant will need to have new signs. She
stated if they're in possession of signs right now, they will not be an accurate date and they will
need to obtain new signs from the Building Department and they will have to be posted per the
Town code. She asked ifanyone was present to represent the application. No one responded.

l. Application of Peter Alves, owner; 86 Battle Green Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
conditional use permit to allow a computer consulting business in home at property located at
86 Battle Green Drive in R-I-15 zone.

Peter Alves was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to
the Monroe County Planning Department and was returned as a local matter.

Mr. Alves stated he is doing a computer cousulting business. Mr.Alves stated he bas it so that he
can use the phone at that address. He stated once in a while he will have a customer come to the
house. He stated it isjust a computer consulting business. Mr. Alves stated it is a home office.

Beverly Griebel asked how often do they have a customer come to the home. Mr. Alves stated he
would say at least once a week. He stated once a week he might go out to their site, pick up their
machine, pick it up from him just for the sake ofhe works also a regular eight-hour job. He
stated this is a part-time, the consulting business. Mr. Alves stated for sake oftime, it is easier for
them to come to the house to pick up a machine as opposed to himdropping it off. Beverly
Griebel asked if the customers would just stop in for a few minutes to pick up the item. Mr.
Alves stated that's correct.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant in his regular job, what is the nature of that job. Mr. Alves
stated he works for General Motors as a tool and die maker. Ralph Barbaro stated that seems a
bit ofa divergence from computer expert. Mr. Alves stated the computer comes about as more of
a hobby than a business. He stated it was kind ofshocking to himto get the paperwork from the
Town in that it is mostly a hobby.

Ralph Barbaro asked the computer consulting business, is that educating people in the use of the
computer. Mr. Alves stated at times it can be, but that is not the primary nature. He stated
people that would have trouble as far as getting their machine to nul, problems with for instance
the hard drive or accessing different parts ofthe computer would call and then he could go out to
their place and get them up and running. Ralph Barbaro asked is that essentially a mechanical or
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it is about 50/50 ofeach.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant does he tear down instruments. Mr. Alves stated yes, he does.
Ralph Barbaro asked if that is done at the applicant's home. Mr. Alves stated most times is.
Ralph Barbaro asked what kind ofequipment does he need to support this activity in the way of
diagnostic equipment or other electrical or mechanical equipment. Mr. Alves stated the highest he
goes is a multimeter. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat is about the extent ofwhat he needs in the way I
of equipment to do thisjob. Mr. Alves stated that's correct.

Ralph Barbaro questioned the applicant ifhe stocks parts. Mr. Alves stated he stock parts and •
materials as presented in the floor plan that he did. Mr. Alves stated most of that tends to be from
machines that he has previously worked on or may have even purchased from a customer who
might be upgrading their machine. Ralph Barbaro asked the nature ofthese parts, are they
electrical, chemical, mechanical. Mr. Alves stated they're electronic parts.

John Castellani stated he noticed the hours ofoperation are 10 a.m, to 1:30 except for Monday.
Mr. Alves stated he sleeps in. John Castellani asked ifthat should be 10 a.m, to 10:30 p.m. Mr.
Alves stated that was correct. Mr. Alves stated he works at GM from 3 o'clock to II :30 at night,
so it limits the time that he is available for that.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant does his neighbors know what he is doing. Mr. Alves stated as far
as he know, his next door neighbor does know. He stated he does receive shipments from UPS
occasionally. Mr. Alves stated just in the nature oftheir friendship, he does know what he does.
He stated he doesn't post any signs or anything, Bill Oliver asked how often does he get these
deliveries. Mr. Alves stated he would say he gets a delivery at least once a week.

Ron Popowich questioned the hours ofoperation. Mr. Alves clarified it should be 10 a.m. to
1:30.

Beverly Griebel asked for the date ofdeniaI by the Building Inspector on this application, and
Larry Smith stated it is 10/13/95. Larry Smith explained he always has the date listed on his
papers, but the Board members' copies come without it because the people bring it in without that
date on it. Beverly Griebel asked if the bottom ofpage 2 is dated on the Building Department's
copy, and Larry Smith stated no, that one is not. Beverly Griebel asked does that need to be
dated. Larry Smith stated the date he needs is thisone that is always on the original.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion,

DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

I, Granted for a period ofone year.

2, No on premises advertising,

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Hours of operation as per application (hours on Monday amended to 10 a.m,
to 1:30 p.m.).

5. No outside employees.

6. M:inimum4 1/2" house numbers (Arabic) be installed in a color to contrast with
house.

The following finding offact was cited:

I

•
I
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I. Customary home occupation.

2. Application ofFaber Construction, owner; 3240 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect 13 temporary signs and banners as per plan submitted at property located
at 117 Old Chili Scottsville road in R.M. zone.

Alan Plantone was present to represent the application. He stated this site is also known as
Blueberry Hill apartment. He stated they're making this request due to the fact the apartments are
open. He stated they were delivered a little late and people were unaware the apartment homes
were available. He stated it is a multi-million dollar project that they're very proud of

Mr. Plantone stated the site sits in a concave situation and they have people from neighboring
towns, Batavia, Fairport, Perinton, Pittsford and they want to help identify and promote the site
that it is open and available for business. Mr. Plantone stated he has a larger scale map opposed
to the one in front that details the different type signs. Mr. Plantone stated the map doesn't have
the scale on it, but there is roughly a couple thousand feet of frontage. He stated that is why they
have numerous locations for the signs.

Beverly Griebel asked are these the signs that are already up. Mr. Plantone stated that's correct.
Beverly Griebel asked how long have they been up. Mr. Plantone stated they have been up for
quite some time. He stated they delivered their first building in June or July, although they had
anticipated it would be in March, and they started putting up A frames up inside, and then as the
grading and the seeding were done, they actually got a permit for the three plywood signs, but he
still noted them on here. Mr. Plantone stated actually this variance is for the banners, the A
frames and the flags that they're here requesting.

Beverly Griebel asked when they say temporary, what are they asking for. Mr. Plantone stated
they are hopeful that in April they're going to be leased up, but a typical time frame is 12 months.
and that is what they would request.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthis would cover just this phase. She stated she knows there is another
phase before the Pla.nnin.g Board. Mr. Plantone stated ifthey need to reapply for the second
phase, they will. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey would have a different sign or a different set. Mr.
Plantone stated probably they would. He stated the location would probably stay the same at
least at the egress, but they'll have internal signs pointing them to a new model.

John Castellani asked were they in for signs before. Larry Smith stated they were in the signs at
the comer and at the two entrances. Larry Smith stated they requested them in between the
'Corners and the egress, too, but that was denied back then. Mr. Plantone stated so was the
plywood sign lettered P. John Castellani asked if that was done at the same time when they did
the parking. Larry Smith stated he did not remember that.

Beverly Griebel stated this involves a variety ofsigns. She asked are the banners that are put in in
various places changed from time to time. Mr. Plantone stated the banner would only read "Now
Renting." He stated they are not changing them.

Ralph Barbaro stated 13 signs seems like a lot of signs, especially when he finds that on the comer
ofold Chili Scottsville Road and Beaver Road they have got three signs and two flags. He asked
is that really necessary. Mr. Plantone stated he agrees it looks bunched up there. He stated it is a
rather large corner. He stated there are actually some directional signs because quite a few people
coming from that part ofRochester, that is a pretty critical comer and they just want them to be
aware that they're now approaching the project. Ralph Barbaro stated no matter which way they
go, they can't miss the entrance. Mr. Plantone stated this is true, but it isjust a flag saying they're
open ..

Beverly Griebel stated when she looked, they had two flags and the plywood. Mr. Plantone
stated the banner actually sits on the plywood as does the flags, so it is almost one sign with two
flags coming off and a banner in between, so that is one sign with some decorative accessories.
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John Castellani asked knowing how cluttered this is, what contingency plans do they have. Mr.
Plantone stated they requested a stakeout from RG&E for permanent signs. He Stated they want
to put permanent signs at the entrances and then one in the center. Beverly Griebel asked by "the
center," do they mean the comer at the blinker light. Mr. Plantone stated that's correct. Beverly
Griebel asked ifthen they would eliminate the others at that time. Mr. PlantOnestated they would
think that the plywood would definitely be eliminated. He stated they would just have a couple I
directional A frame signs and perhaps an open sign or two, but the large majority of them would
be gone. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey have any idea when that would be. Mr. Plantone stated if
the weather is nice, he would say within the next two weeks the permanent signs would begin
construction. •

Larry Smith stated they will have to have variances for those signs. Larry Smith stated he doubts
they will do it in two or three weeks.

ANYONE [N FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowioh seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Uuanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:

I. Granted until June 30, 1996, or when permanent signs are approved and
installed, whichever is earlier date.

The following finding offact was cited:

I. Applicant expressed need to direct out-of-town people to new apartment
complex.

3. Application ofMr. & Mrs. Gary Parker, owner; 55 Hillary Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 9' high stockade fence (6' allowed) at property located at 55 Hillary
Drive in R-I- 15 zone.

Gary Parker was present to represent the application. Mr. Parker stated they have already built
the fence. Mr. Parker stated he was not aware that a variance needed to be gotten to build this
section offence. Mr. Parker stated basically what-happened is his neighbor, a good friend ofhis,
put up a pool next door. Mr. Parker stated he believes he has several reasons on the petition that
he gave for needing the fence.

I

Mr. Parker stated his neighbor put up a pool and put up a deck. He stated it is an aboveground
pool. Mr. Parker stated the house was built on the comer. He Stated he believes a variance was
obtained to build the house in that position. He showed the Board some photographs showing
what the fence looks like now. He stated it shows how close the house is actually to his property.

Mr. Parker stated what happened was when he did build the deck up there, and it caused a •
problem with privacy, so they got together, his neighbor and he talked about it and finally ended
up with the conclusion that the best way to go about it would be just to add onto the stockade
fence for that area. He indicated he had several pictures showing all kinds ofangles including I
closeness ofthe house.

Mr. Parker stated they also had a petition signed by the neighbors in the immediate vicinity that
might be affected at all by this. He stated the ones across the street certainly wouldn't because
they really can't see it. Mr. Parker stated several oftile pictures show exactly what it looks like.
Mr. Parker stated he did draw on hispetition what it looks like.

Beverly Griebel asked if they have a fence there, and they are just adding a portion along the top.
Mr. Parker stated that is right. Beverly Griebel asked what is the length ofthat portion that he
added on. Mr. Parker stated it is about 24 feet. Beverly Griebel stated it is kind of curved on the
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top. Mr. Parker stated he didn't want it to be an eyesore, so he kind oftook some time to dress it
up.

20/

I
•

I

Gerry Hendrickson asked ifthe portion ofthe fence part has been added yet around the pool. Mr.
Parker stated yes, it has. Mr. Parker stated the Board could see by the pictures what they're
talking about.

Beverly Griebel read the petition submitted to the Board by the applicant. The petition indicated
the people that signed it had no opposition. The petition will be on file with the Building
Department.

Mr. Parker stated there are several pictures in the group that were taken from the upper portion
ofthe deck. He stated one can see ifthey look over the fence how it looks directly into his family
room, and that was never a problem before because the regular stockade fence was there. Mr.
Parker stated he thinks what really caused the major problem was the original variance and the
positioning ofthe house on the comer. Beverly Griebel stated comer lots are sometimes a
problem. Mr. Parker stated in several ofthose photos it shows his house actually comes to his
property line, and it is within 3 feet, so they're talking really close here.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant why didn't he put up some shrubs or trees. Mr. Parker stated in
talking with hisneighbor, he didn't really want them. He stated, in fact, he offered to pay for the
trees, but for one reason or another, that wasn't acceptable. Bill Oliver stated then they wouldn't
have to worry about a nine foot fence. Beverly Griebel stated the trees could go brown or loose
ieaves and then the screening is lost. Beverly Griebel stated some ofthem take a long time to
grow up, too.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

JimReece - 51 HillaryDrive
He stated he lives next door to Gary. He stated it is his deck that is causing the situation looking
over his fence. He stated when they considered the natural barrier, the thought was that they
would have to wait several years for even large shrubs to grow together and to create a barrier.
He stated anything he plants that makes an immediate barrier would be like a tree that would get
taller and eventually be would be looking underneath it. He stated the physical nature ofthe lot
almost required him to have a variance to locate the pool as close as he did to Gary's property.
He stated he did have to have a variance because he is so close to the road where he does have
the pool. He stated in II normal situation, first ofall, with the pool in the middle of the yard, they
wouldn't have a problem.

Mr. Reece stated secondly, ifthese were typical lots, the only people who would be able to see
the fence would be the Parkers and himself. He stated it is visible from the road because his
property boarders on the road, but only about 150 feet of road travel can he see this fence. He
stated he can't imagine why anyone else would find it offensive, but the idea was to restore the
privacy which had always been there which was removed by the physical nature ofhim having
access to his pool from that deck.

• Bill Yanclowski - 54 Hillary Drive
He stated he has have seen the fence. He stated they have done an excellent job on it.I Beverly Griebel stated the pictures would be 011me with the Building Department.
Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made II

determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Minimum variance.
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2. Adjacent neighbor is in agreement with the privacy fence.

4. Application of'Mr, & Mrs. Chris Krenzer, owner; 2437 Scottsville Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for variance to erect a 40 1/2' x 8' open porch to be 60' from front lot line (l00'
req.) at property located at 2437 Scottsville Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Chris Krenzer was present to represent the application. Mr. Krenzer stated he was asking for a I
variance to erect an open front porch across the whole width of the front of the house. He stated
it is a pre-existing house, and they can't do anything where it was built at. He stated the house
was built prior to 1900. Beverly Griebel stated then they built the road and widened the road. •
Mr. Krenzer stated that is correct.

Gerry Hendrickson asked was the back part ofthat house tore down before he bought it. Mr.
Krenzer stated it was tom down after a fire in 1980. Ralph Barbaro stated every country farm
house should have a wrap around porch. John Castellani stated this is already a pre-existing,
non-conforming type situation it is. He stated it is only 68 feet now.

Dan Melville asked was there an existing porch on there prior to himwanting to do this. Mr.
Krenzer stated this had front steps out ofthe front ofthe house. Gerry Hendrickson stated they
had a sinall one there before, a while ago. Mr. Krenzer stated he couldn't tell. He stated it must
have been a while ago then.

Beverly Griebel stated this was sent to the MODIoe County Planning Department and carne back
as a local matter.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as fur as SEQR and made a I
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DEcrSION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:"

1. Front porch addition will enhance appearance and use ofproperty.

2. Property Is pre-existing, non-conforming.

5. Application ofThomas Lilly, owner; 20 Bucky Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 46' x 6' open porch to be 56' from front lot line (60' req.) at property
located at 20 Bucky Drive in R-I-15 zone.

Thomas Lilly was present to represent the application. He stated he purchased this house ill May,
and he has upgraded the appearance ofthe house. He stated he resided it and wanted to add the
open porch relatively two-thirds the width ofthe house. He stated the house is 60 some feet
wide. He stated he wants to do an open porch from then over to the driveway also.

Beverly Griebel stated a lot ofthe houses there look the same, so this would add a lot of
character. Mr. Lilly stated all of the houses are the same on that street. Gerry Hendrickson stated
this would dress it up.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as fur as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings of'fact were cited:

•
I
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1. Porch will enhance appearance offront ofhouse without impacting neighboring
property.

2. Minimum variance.

6. Application ofFive Star Equipment, owner; 60 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 4,400 sq. ft. addition to have a floor elevation of 520.4' (525' req.) at
property located at 60 Paul Road in G.I. & FPO zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel stated she has a concern
about this application. She stated this booklet was just delivered to all ofthe Board members
today. She stated none ofthem have had an opportunity to look at it. She stated it looks like it
would be pertinent information that might be necessary to understand this application.

Mr. Avery stated he would go ahead with his presentation. He stated the booklet is a complete
answer to the Town's entire zoning code in regard to something in the flood plain. He stated
most ofit doesn't apply. He stated where it does apply, he gives an answer for it.

Beverly Griebel asked why didn't they get this before. Mr. Avery stated he is busy, and he just
tried to get it to the Board before, but he didn't do it.

John Castellani stated if this is something they ought to be digesting, they ought to hear the
application next month. Beverly Griebel stated none ofthem have had a chance to really look at
it. Mr. Avery stated he thought that would go along with his presentation, the booklet. Mr.
Avery stated he thinks that it looks more voluminous than it is because there are letters in
there.

Larry Smith stated he and Mr,Avery have gone through this book several times. He statedMr,
Avery has addressed every question he has asked him about as far as the technicalities ofbuilding
within the flood way. John Castellani asked ifwhat they are saying is this is associated
information that along with the presentation will be enough for them to make a decision. Larry
Smith stated he would say so, yes.

Beverly Griebel stated it looks like an important bookIet with pertinent information that they
really should have had ahead oftime. Mr. Avery stated he agrees. Larry Smith stated he has been
working with Mr. Avery for about six, seven weeks now on this. Mr. Avery stated this has been
kind offinaIized, but they have been working on it.

Beverly Griebel stated she knows it has been before the Planning Board. Mr. Avery stated yes,
that information is in there, too. Beverly Griebel stated that was before the Planning Board
October IOth. Mr. Avery stated that's correct. Mr. Avery stated there was a negative declaration
and no significant environmental impact, and there were some points they had to do, and they
have complied with them.

Mr, Avery stated they're talking about Five Star Equipment. He stated it is on Paul Road. Mr.
Avery stated the sign was put out there ten days ago. Mr. Avery stated they have a lot of
equipment in the front here. He stated it is mainly equipment that is used for construction and
John Deere equipment. Mr.Avery stated they rent it, and they also repair it in their store. He
stated they store it and repair it.

Mr. Avery stated they have a lot oftrucks that bring an item back, take it out, Mr. Avery stated
to his knowledge, they do sell parts for large construction equipment out of this facility, but it is
not to be confused with the John Deere tractor place that they see around North Chili.

Mr. Avery stated they have been here since 1972. Mr. Avery stated in '72 with Agnes, the water
came up approximately to a point he indicated on the map. Beverly Griebel asked is that near the
existing pines. Mr. Avery stated it was right about where the existing pines are. Mr. Avery stated
that is the greatest they have seen. Mr. Avery indicated where Little Black Creek is.
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Mr. Avery stated the problem with this project or this location is that at Paul Road, the pipe or
the culvert under Paul Road will pass about 1,700 CFS. He stated the next one, it goes under the
old railroad or the old canal. He stated that passes only 400. He stated the next one at Scottsville
Road passes around 2100.

Mr. Avery stated what happens then, the bottle neck causes it to back up. Mr. Avery stated when
the COlpS did their study and established the flood plain, they did it rather hurriedly. He stated in I
most cases they find that the flood plain elevation is really quite a bit higher than it actually comes
out to be. Mr. Avery stated they investigated and tried to find out if they
could eliminate the culvert under there so that they could reduce this. Mr. Avery stated if they •
reduced it, the I aD-year flood elevation on the other side ofScottsville Road and Genesee River is
521.

Mr. Avery stated they talked to the DOT. Mr. Avery stated they talked to the DEC. Mr. Avery
stated they were not successful in having anything done to that. Mr. Avery stated they were
thinking maybe they could dig a trench besides it or something, but with the nature trail coming
along, they could not come to a good solution to it now.

Larry Smith stated essentially what the old bridge was doing was creating a detention pond. Mr.
Avery stated it was creating a detention pond enough that the State should be concerned because
at 100-year flood, that road will be flooded..Beverly Griebel asked if he meant the whole Paul
Road rigltt there. Mr. Avery stated that's correct. Mr. Avery stated that isn't too good with the
airport. Beverly Griebel stated the sewer plant and everything else is near by. Mr.
Avery stated he would hate to think what would happen there.

Mr. Avery indicated on the map where the wetlands are. Mr. Avery stated tbe whole tbing is in
the IOO-year flood plain. He stated what the people want to do at Five Star is to take this back
portion ofthe building offand horseshoe the new building around it. He stated the new building I
is coming from Pennsylvania. He stated they had to tear down a building of theirs in Pennsylvania
because ofa highway coming through, and they brought it up here in sections. Mr. Avery stated
it is a steel metal building.

Mr. Avery indicated the rear ofthe building would be on the west side, and then the front of the
building a person going by in a car would probably not see any difference. Mr. Avery stated it is a
little higher, about 3 feet in difference. Mr. Avery stated they don't want to jeopardize the Town
ofChili as far as their flood plain insurance. He stated they can't put something up that is going to
jeopardize the insurance for the Town.

Mr. Avery stated he and Larry Smith have worked together and the federal flood insurance has
what is called a wet proofing solution. He stated a wet proofing solution involves building a
building in an area that will rarely be flooded and allowing the water to come in. He stated they
would take anything from the floor or inthe area where water could come up and that would be
lifted up permanently out ofthe way.

Mr. Avery stated then they would have an emergency plan to warn everybody who is responsible
to take care ofany of the facilities. Mr. Avery stated they would probably want an enclosure
around their electrical pump. He stated that is not in the new building. He stated the new
building there will be just a maintenance facility. Mr. Avery stated electric plugs should be up
high enough so there will not be any problems when the flood comes in.

Mr. Avery stated in the existing building, they would have the facilities such as toilets
_withplugs in, and sinks and so forth. Mr. Avery stated they would have some damage, but after
all, this is not a nursing home. Mr. Avery stated it could be facilitated with the members that are
there, the people that are there.

Mr. Avery stated the other solution would be to build this building 7 feet above this floor, and
that is not practical. He stated they could not do that. Mr. Avery stated they can't pull the whole
building up 7 feet .. He stated they have a lot ofmoney invested in this building. He stated they
need to have this facility so that they can service their equipment, especially in the winter. He
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stated the summer is not so bad, but in the wintertime tlley need to have this facility.

Mr. Avery stated they also outlined the wetlands. He stated they have permission to have the
building go in the buffer zone. He stated they have a letter from the DEC on that. He stated they
have a letter from the Corps ofEngineers. He stated that is in the report. Mr. Avery stated
there is really no option that he can see but to wet proofthis building.

Mr.Avery introduced Mr. Charles, from Five Star, their maintenance manager. Tom Charles was
also present to represent the application. He stated he is the Service Manager of Five Star
Equipment. He stated he has been employed there since 1973. He stated it is his Service
Department that they would like to expand.

Mr. Charles stated his Store Manager, Terry Koss has been working very closely with Don Avery
and the Town ofChili for this plan. He stated Mr. Koss was unable to come tonight because ofa
personal emergency, so he asked him to come inwith Don Avery.

Mr. Charles stated basically what they're trying to do is expand their shop area to accommodate
the larger equipment that they service and repair. He stated their equipment over the past 20
years has grown in size considerably. He stated basically what they're looking to do, they're a
small company, they're a very-specialized company, and what they're looking to do is increase
their floor space for their inclement season that they just can't work outside on the equipment
properly.

Mr. Charles stated he has worked there since February of 1973. He stated they have never
evacuated their property due to flooding or anything of any such nature. He stated they never
have had flood waters in their building or on their premises. He stated basically it is a concrete
floor with equipment and tools that even ifthey had several inches ofwater in the shop, he can't
imagine what they would lose financially from that. He stated it is a concrete floor with typical
shop equipment that they're certainly not concerned about water damage to,

Beverly Griebel asked ifthe doors would allow them to get the equipment in to repair it in the
wintertime and also to let flood water in and out. Mr. Charles stated they would. He stated
basically what they're looking to do is to expand to a larger building with larger doors to
accommodate their larger equipment. He stated some ofthe larger equipment today, it is very
difficult to move into their building. He stated they need more space in bad weather so
technicians can have more than one job going at the same time. He stated this will make their
company a little more efficient and hopefully his department a little more profitable. He stated the
more floor space they have and the more equipment they can repair, the better it will be.'

Mr. Avery stated they really are taking this all down because of the condition ofit, and so the
addition is really what is around here. He stated this building now is stacked on the property,
brought up from Pennsylvania with numbers on it.

Beverly Griebel stated the maximum flood level ofAgnes was at 517 through that area. Larry
Smith stated they have a Town requirement two foot above the base flood elevation, and in that
area it is 525, so it would be 527. Beverly Griebel stated but Agnes, the highest the water came
was at the 517. Mr. Avery indicated where in Agnes it came up to but indicated it never got near
the building.

Mr. Charles stated there has never been a problem where they had to evacuate the building or lose
a day's work. Mr. Avery stated Agnes was in '72. Beverly Griebel stated the building is now at
520.4, so that is quite a bit above 517.

Beverly Griebel stated he did notice that the rest ofthe parking area is all dirt which would, of
course, allow more drainage rather than asphalt. Mr. Avery stated that is true. He stated they
tried paving sometimes in there, but with the tractors and everything, it just chews it up, so they
would rather have it dirt. Mr. Charles stated it is basically crushed stone.

Ron Popowich asked could this building withstand the water loading on the walls or would the

(
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garage doors be opened. Mr. Avery stated the garage doors would be open so the pressure
would be the same on both sides. He stated there are types of insulation they can use where the
water might go. He stated they will keep the plugs up. He stated there is a whole book they
. would use for doing the flood proofing. Mr. Avery stated the regulations say don't use it if it is
going to flood every ten years. He stated it is just rarely if there is a flood.

Larry Smith stated the wet flood proofing is an.acceptable method for FEMA. Larry Smith stated I
there is a design criteria in a book that is put out by FEMA. Beverly Griebel stated that is why
they have been working with him, too, to follow the plans to make sure they comply. Larry Smith
stated that's correct. Ron Popowich asked if this would affect their insurance. Larry Smith stated •
it does not affect their community rating ifthey use the design techniques.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthe doors would automatically open or does somebody have to be there.
Mr. Avery stated on the last page ofthe report is a list of the people responsible to take
care ofthe measures. He stated ifthey move or something, there will be somebody else that will
be put in their place.

Larry Smith stated they wouldn't get a flash flood at that elevation. Mr. Avery stated they would
have warning, too, pretty good in this area. Beverly Griebel stated there wasn't anything there
about three years ago in that spring thaw. Mr. Charles stated the water came up in Little Black
Creek considerably, but it didn't approach the building to cause any problems.

Gerry Hendrickson stated there was water out in the parking lot at that time. Mr. Charles stated
out next to Paul Road in the culvert out there where the drainage is, there was water out in that
area. Beverly Griebel asked ifit affected their business. Mr. Charles stated it did not.

Bill Oliver stated he just noticed that the Planning Board is the lead agent and as far as the
environmental is concerned, all of the questions have been answered. Larry Smith stated the I
Planning Board decision letter is in the report, too. Beverly Griebel stated there was an October
lOth public hearing, pending approval ofthe Town Engineer. She stated the Engineer requested
particular attention be given to the design ofthe foundation. She stated then the applicant would
have to apply to the Zoning Board ofAppeals for the flood plain variance. She stated then a
landscaping comment was made for them to contribute to the tree planting program. Beverly
Griebel stated they were to be included in the drainage district and the exterior color of the
building was to be approved by the Building Inspector.

Bill Oliver stated he knows they use oil and gasoline for this equipment. He asked if there is any
flooding, will they have gas or oil storage at ali in that building. Mr. Charles stated they don't
have gasoline on premises. Beverly Griebel asked what is the diesel fuel tank on the diagram.
Mr. Charles stated the diesel fuel tank is located behind the building. Mr. Charles stated it is
routinely inspected by the Fire Marshall. Bill Oliver stated he has a concern that it will flow out
away from the property. Mr. Avery stated they will have the tank properly anchored. Ron
Popowich asked will that tank be inside the new addition. Mr. Charles stated it will be all all
island in a new location. Mr. Avery stated they'll have an island around it at the height so no
water would come into it. He stated they'll anchor it and island it, too.

John Castellani stated the Planning Board listed this as an unlisted action; yet, in fact, they're •
going to the State for waivers. He stated the potential is there that they're going to impact the
federal flood insurance capabilities ofthe Town. He asked how can this be an unassigned action. I
Keith O'Toole stated it is not listed as a Type I. John Castellani asked shouldn't it be a Type I in
this particular case whereby they are going for all ofthese waivers.

Keith O'Toole stated many applicants have to come before various boards and get permits from
other government authorities, road cuts from the County and wetlands permits, that sort of thing.
Keith O'Toole stated the mere application for a permit or waiver doesn't mean they are a Type I.
He stated there are certain Type I thresholds, usually over 20 acres.

LarrySmith stated there were no waivers requested other than infringing on the 100-foot buffer.
Mr. Avery stated they did receive a letter from the DEC approving to build in the IOO-footbuffer.
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John Castellani stated he was concerned how would this impact their ability to participate in the
federal flood insurance program. Larry Smith stated because they're meeting the criteria set up by
FEMA for building in a flood way, it will not. John Castellani asked is there a waiver on file to
that effect.

John Castellani asked ifwhat they're doing is granting them permission to still be able to
participate even though they approved this. Keith O'Toole stated they're granting them a special
variance because they're in an FPO. He stated as long as they address the higher standards out ill
the FPO, Section 115-10, Sub 8, as long as they address all those factors satisfactorily, they can
grant the variance in addition to the normal variance.

Ralph Barbaro asked if the old railroad bridge mentioned is the abandoned railroad track that ran
parallel to Paul Road. Mr. Avery stated that's correct. Ralph Barbaro stated when they
approached whoever it was, the New York State Department ofTransportation. in what context
did they approach them as far as opening that up. He asked did they approach them as far as they
. were asking New York State to plan and finance the opening ofthat, or were they offering to
open that up as a part oftheir project, to remove a downstream restriction. Mr. Avery stated
when he approached them about it, they told him that if that bridge on Paul Road was up for
reconstruction, then at that time they might need funds in there to eliminate the bottle neck.

Ralph Barbaro asked did they give him any indication what would be required in the way of'funds
to do that. Larry Smith stated it is scheduled for reconstruction in 2,003. Mr. Avery stated the
bad news was that it would not be done for a while. He stated they will do the one on Scottsville
Road which he thinks is in far better shape. He stated the bridge on Paul Road is kind ofa
dangerous bridge.

Ralph Barbaro stated he could understand the reluctance on the part of the State to do something
like that, but ifhe recollects from the days that he served as Chairman ofthe Town wide Drainage
Committee, they often requested developers to investigate and in some cases remediate problems
that were downstream from the development they were proposing, and they willfully did this in
order to expedite their plans. He stated he was just wondering ifit would be appropriate to get
some indication ifit is only a couple thousand dollars to go in there and dig out part of that old
railroad section, it would certainly remove any potential for flooding that might presently exist
because that is a throttle in that whole Little Black Creek drainage. Mr. Avery stated it is for part
ofGates, too. Ralph Barbaro stated it more ofa throttle than the bridge under Scottsville Road
which allows the flow to get into the Genesee River. He stated if that were opened up, there
would be a greater flow under Paul Road whether anything is done with Paul Road. Mr. Avery
stated there is 1,700 under Paul Road and 400 under this one.

Mr. Avery stated he thinks he measured it to be about 100 feet they would have to dig that thing.
Mr. Avery stated with a backhoe in there, it wouldn't take that long to do. Mr. Avery stated the
trouble is the DEC would be hard to work with, but the railroad and the City are still the owners
ofthat area. He stated if they wanted to work on this, it may be something the Drainage
Committee would be interested in.

Ralph Barbaro stated they have approached the railroad in the past years and gotten their
cooperation on a few things, especially since it is an abandoned right-of-way. Ralph Barbaro
stated he would like to encourage them to pursue that a little further,

Beverly Griebel stated ifall ofthe parties put their mind to it, there is probably a solution to that
flooding problem that would really set everybody's mind at ease. She stated she is not saying that
it should be a condition ofapproval, but she would think it is a problem that could be tackled. She
stated when Mark IV built the subdivision on Paul Road across from Bausch & Lomb, they
suggested that they put another culvert under Paul Road to prevent flooding in that area, and they
did that. She stated there are a number of things that have been done in the past downstream
from projects that have been very helpful to the Town.

Ralph Barbaro stated here they are really only talking about an excavation project, and if they do
decide to make this part oftbe green belt and put a trail in there, then somebody can lay a culvert
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in the ditch they have done and cover it over. He stated at least the additional flow would be
maintained at that point. Mr. Charles stated he couldn't speak 011behalfofhis company. He
stated he would certainly think there would be no problem procuring the equipment to do that job
once the permits were issued. Ralph Barbaro stated maybe the Town Department ofPublic
Works could lend a hand there, too. Mr. Avery stated he thinks he would need help with the legal
part, getting permission to do it.

Ralph Barbaro suggested they talk to their [)irector of Public Works to see ifhe has some people
connected with the Railroad that they can talk to. Mr. Charles stated the equipment would be the
smallest part ofthe problem. Ralph Barbaro stated there are probably several operators in the
.:To,wn that could operate that equipment as part ofthe Town wide drainage effort, and it might be
a good way to solve a big problem. Ralph Barbaro stated Little Black Creek is bottlenecked up
into Gates. He stated it takes the whole eastern half ofChili's problems. Mr. Avery stated the
,next smallest one at 400 CFS at Trabold Road, all the way from there. He stated everything is
bigger.

Mr. Charles stated he thought his company would be very eager to cooperate in that means. He
stated they have donated equipment to different agencies over the years, so certainly any
equipment that they had in their yard at that time, would be rent free. He stated they would
provide the fuel. He stated they might need a professional operator because they're repair men,
but they have the equipment.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OppnSED: N'o one.

Beverly Griebel stated this was submitted to the Monroe County Planning Department and it
came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:

1. Emergency plan ofaction and plan for wet flood proofing are to be placed
on file with the Chili Building Department.

The following findings offact were cited:

I. Additiou to existing structure in non-residential area.

2. Addition will conform to comprehensive plan and is appropriate in G.I. zone.

3. Wet flood proofing plan and evacuation plan will minimize threat to lives and
property.

7. Application ofThomas Eichele, owner; 214 Sheffer Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for
variance to erect a 16' x 40' lean-to offbarn to be 35' from side lot line (SO' req.) at property
located at 214 Sheffer Road in RA-20 zone.

Thomas Eichele was present to represent the application. Mr. Eichele stated he would like to add
a lean-to to the side ofhis barn to have his farm equipment undercover, the tractor and firewood.
He stated it is pushing the lot line from 50 foot to 35, so he is asking for a variance.

Beverly Griebel stated she was out there Saturday. She stated she didn't drive all of the way
through the winding driveway, but she could see a lot from Reed Road. She asked why can't they
put the lean-to on the other side. Mr. Eichele stated it would be crowding that corner because he
has a raised septic system to the corner ofthat barn.

Beverly Griebel stated she could see he had a motor home that was there. Mr. Eichele stated that
is his mother-in-laws. He stated they brought it back from Florida and it is going up for sale.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

I
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Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor of'the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

I. No change of'use ofproperty.

2. Septic system precludes only other location that wouldn't require a variance.

3. No impact on neighboring properties.

8. Application ofJulie Gigas, 53 King Road and Anthony Comunale, 5 I King Road, Churchville,
New York 14428 for variance to create an undersized lot on Lot R-I to be 42,281 sq. ft.
(62,500 sq. ft. allowed) with a lot width of 123' (250' req.) and existing dwelling to be 29.92'
from proposed side lot line (40' req.), variance for dwelling on Lot RA to be 33.34' from
proposed side lot line (40' req.) at properties located at 53 & 5 I King Road in LI. zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of7 yes for the following reason:

L Applicant did not appear for hearing.

2. No signs posted.

Note: Tabled until 12/19 at 7:30 p.m. Applicant to obtain new signs at the
Building Department, to be posted as per Town ordinance.

9. Application ofRobert Jaus, owner; 720 Chili Avenue Extension; Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to allow the total square footage ofgarage area, including a new 60' x 90'
detached garage to be 6,000 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft allowed) at property located at 720 'Chili
Avenue Extension in R-I-20 zone.

10. Application ofRobert Jaus, owner; 720 Chili Avenue Extension, Churchville, New York
14428 for conditional use permit to allow an office in home for a trucking business at
property located at 720 Chili Avenue Extension in R-I-20 zone.

II. Application ofRobert Jaus, owner; 720 Chili Avenue Extension, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to allow a second driveway cut at property located at 720 Chili Avenue
Extension in R-I-20 zone.

Philip Litteer was present to represent the application along with Robert Jaus. Mr. Litteer
stated it was his understanding as an overview at the last zoning hearing Mr. Jaus was applying
for an area variance on the area footageof a garage or a separate building that he wanted to build
on the property, and at that point it was discovered somehow at the hearing either by testimony or
through some other means that Mr. Jaus also had a telephone number that the telephone book
listed a business at that address being Jaus Trucking.

Mr. Litteer stated at that point the Zoning Board ofAppeals adjourned the hearing so more
proper documentation could be submitted to the Board for a conditional use permit for that
building and then the Board could continue on and consider the area variance. Beverly Griebel
stated there were many unanswered questions that needed to be clarified, so they tabled tile
application at that point.

Mr. Litteer stated the applicant has applied for a customary home occupation. He stated he wants
the Board to recognize that the business, so-called business has been in that building now for
almost two years, little more than two years. Mr. Litteer stated to date, until there had been a
hearing requested on a variance, virtually no one knew, no one really cared whether there was a
business going on. He stated Mr. Jaus has explained to him and said had he known he needed a
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permit, he would have done that as soon as he filed his telephone number as a business telephone
number.

Mr. Litteer stated the business as it is called taking place in that building now takes place in the
home only insofar as they receive telephone calls for prospective truck loads that may be delivered
by contractors the next day. He stated otherwise the business is conducted out on the road. He I
stated Mr. Jaus and his wife drive these trucks, which are large capacity dump truck vehicles, and
they take orders and commUDicatewith the various contractors all over this region and conduct
the business out on the road. He stated the home is used not only as a residence, but to receive
phone calls, mostly in the evening, although an answering machine is available, and also to receive •
mail. He stated there is no actual office set up in the house and there are no signs anywhere that
indicate that there is a business going on there.

Mr. Litteer stated there are no employees that come and go at all on the property. He stated no
parking by any customers ofany kind. He stated there is no parking by any employees ofany
kind. Mr. Litteer stated actually the vehicles that are used in the business are tools ofhis trade that
he parks on that residential property in the evening time. Mr. Litteer stated most ofthat business
is negotiated by day. Mr. Litteer stated this situation is much like a carpenter or what any similar
kind ofhome improvement contractor would do; a person like that would have a pickup truck or
other vehicles in a garage, would receive phone calls asking to take a look at a job, and then, of
course, that carpenter or contractor would go and look at the job and perform it off site. He
stated that is virtually the same as what is going on here.

Mr. Litteer stated since that business has been going on for a couple of years, and again most of it
being offsite, there has been no impact on the neighborhood. He stated trucks are now
occasionally parked there on the site overnight, but they leave in the morning time when Mr. and
Mrs. Jaus go to work. He stated they may be there once during the day for lunch or to pick up a I
message; that is the only time additional truck traffic would be there. He stated there are no
contractors' vehicles that are coming in and out ofthe property. He stated there are no vehicles
driven by employees that come in and out ofthe property.

Mr. Litteer stated Mr. Jaus certainly needs a place to store those vehicles and keep them out of
sight. He stated that is the reason for the application for the variance for the construction of a
garage.

Mr. Litteer stated an instrument survey was prepared showing where there are some existing
problems on the lot line primarily on the east side ofthe property where there is a driveway,
which is currently used by Mr. Jaus and Mrs. Jaus. He stated they have used that driveway
virtually on the property oftheir next door neighbor by agreement and have done so for the past
two years with that very same truck traffic. He stated he calls it "truck traffic," but they are only
their trucks that they use in their business and their trade coming and going to their residence.

Mr. Litteer stated there has never been ofany complaint to Mr. Jaus nor any complaints that have
been filed to the Town with regard to driving the trucks.

Mr. Litteer stated the building that Mr. Jaus wishes to construct, its use would be only to house •
the vehicles. He stated he would also house in that building a boat he owns, a trailer and a couple
ofsnowmobiles. He stated the purpose for housing the vehicles there is so they are in safekeeping I
so he can perform minor lubrication type maintenance on those vehicles. He stated occasionally
he would rotate tires like anyone would with their personally owned vehicles. He stated these
trucks that they're talking about in this application are personally owned and registered to Mr. and
Mrs. Jaus, He stated they are not part ofa corporation.

Mr. Litteer stated there is not going to be a truck business going in and out of that property. He
stated they make no application whatsoever to store materials, gravel, topsoil or any of those
kinds ofthings on site. He stated they never intend to have any kind oftransfer ofmaterials from
one truck to another say for a contractor to come in with an empty truck and have any kind of
transfer ofmaterial. He stated that will not happen. Mr. Litteer stated the operation there willbe
virtually the same as it is now, and again he would emphasize there has been no impact on the
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community to date with regard to that use ofthe property, so a conditional use application will
certainly be in harmony with the community and will not be detrimental to the health and safety
ofthe commun.ity in any way. He stated, in fact, the business would be regulated to a great
degree by this Soard and by the Town.'

Mr. Litteer stated it is important to note that the Zoning Board ofAppeals has the opportunity to
alter any kind ofconditional use permit, He stated it has the right to revoke conditional use
permits ifthe conditions are not followed. He stated that has been upheld by the courts.

Mr. Litteer stated the Town Board and the Zoning Board do have injunctive relief that is available
to them. He stated he would submit for this Zoning Board to grant the conditional use permit,
they have all of the tools that they need. He stated there is already a proven track record there
will not be an injury with regard to the community with regard to the conditional use conducted
on that property.

Mr. Litteer stated Mr. Jaus also applies for two area variances, one already applied for at the last
meeting. Mr. Litteer stated that area variance is for a larger garage than the zoning ordinance
permits. He stated there are practical difficulties that are involved with this type ofan area
restriction on Mr. Jaus and on the storage or the housing ofthe vehicles that he owns. He stated
they are privately owned and they're very large vehicles, ofcourse. He stated he does have, as he
said before, some other recreational type equipment on his land all, ofwhich he would like to
store in one place. He stated he needs that additional space to be able co do that.

Mr. Litteer stated the literal application ofthe zoning ordinance would make that garage area a
practical difficulty ifthe applicant is held to that 900 square foot requirement. He stated he just
simply would not be able to put those privately owned dump truck types ofvehicles within that
kind ora restricted area. He stated the building size is a SUbstantial variation from the permitted
use, and they know that, but the land is very large. He stated it would not be unsightly. He stated
it doesn't appear that it would have any adverse impact with regard to the remainder ofthe
neighborhood and would fit well within the neighborhood. He stated there would be no adverse
impact on governmental services at all. He stated there would be some electricity utility that will
be required to go in the building, but he has addressed that in the application materials that were
presented. Mr. Lftteer stated there would be no impact on septic use or those kinds ofproblems
either. He stated with regard to utilities, there will not be any adverse impact on the Town.

Mr. Litteer stated there will be no substantial change to the character of the neighborhood either
with regard to this area variance for the size of this building that Mr. Jaus requests to be able to
build. He stated Mr. Jaus has informed him that there have been other area variances that have
been granted recently in the neighborhood; in fact, one next door for the installation of a large
horse bam just to the east of this property.

Mr. Litteer stated the garage and storage area that Mr. Jaus applies for will be sided with brick
and another type ofsiding that conforms with that which already exists on his residential home.
He stated it is right next to the garage or within just a couple hundred feet of it, so It wiU be
consistent with regard to its construction materials, the way it looks with the home and it will fit
in well on that property.

Mr. Litteer stated the difficulty that he has cannot be obviated by any other alternative inthis case
because he has no other place to store those vehicles. He stated they are his privately owned
vehicles. He stated it would seem he has the right to have those on his property and to store them
in a way that is safe and out ofthe weather elements. He stated this storage would be frankly
more sightly and pleasing to any passerby or any residents in the neighborhood.

Mr. Litteer stated it would be their assertion to this Board to have those vehicles housed in some
kind ofan attractive building would be certainly better than having them out in the open. He
stated it would help Mr. Jaus to maintain the vehicles and to keep them out of the weather and to
keep them safe from vandalism, but it does remove them from sight within the neighborhood.

Mr. Litteer stated justice is served with this kind of application and this kind ofvariance because
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Mr. Jaus has been the kind ofperson who has been a very productive and cooperative neighbor ill
that neighborhood helping people plow snow when needed at 110 cost to them, just to help out.
He stated he has helped people with any kind oftopsoil or gravel they may need delivered to
them, again with no cost or very little cost. He stated certainly this is not as a business venture
but just trying to be a good neighbor. H.: stated there have been no complaints. He stated he has
gotten along well with everybody for two years, so the installation of this building will certainly I
help him and will not change the character ofthe neighborhood and will certainly not adversely
affect the human condition inthe neighborhood.

Mr. Lirteer stated people are getting along now. He stated there is some minor dispute with •
regard to the road cut application, but other than that dispute, to his knowledge, there have been
no disputes with the neighborhood with Mr. Jaus and the way he gets along with the neighbors.

Mr. Litteer stated now, with regard to the driveway curb cut, there has been a minor dispute that
has arisen with regard to the existing driveway and the use ofthat driveway which it does, in fact.
encroach on the property to the east. He stated there are two instrument surveys that are
available. He stated they have submitted one in the package. He stated Mr. Jaus received a new
instrument survey as oftoday that shows some difference in the boundary lines, but there has been
a dispute that has arisen with regard to how long Mr. Jaus will be able to use that driveway that
encroaches to the property to the east. He stated that leaves him in a rather difficult and rather
timely situation. He stated the agreement and the arrangement he has with the people to the east
allow irrevocation ofthe agreement and the permission to use that driveway upon 30 days'
notice.

Mr. Litteer stated north on the maps is facing towards the seal. He stated with regard to the
driveway that is shown on the eastern side ofthis new instrument survey, it does appear that the
driveway is bisected virtually right near the center by the existing lot line betweenMr. Jaus'
property and the property to the east. He stated the instrument survey copy that they were given, I
the application materials, shows a slightly different picture. He stated it shows that the driveway
is entirely at least in one portion, entirely on the property to the east.

Mr. Litteer stated there is a pending dispute there with regard to the accuracy ofthe survey, but
more important, the pending dispute now is whether or not Mr. Jaus will be able to continue to
use that driveway. He stated so he does apply for a new curb cut so that he can install a new
driveway, which would be just about at the center ofthe frontage on Chili Avenue Extension. He
stated, in fact, it would be just to the west of the center so that the new driveway would traverse
directly north and toward this new storage facility and that would allow himto park those trucks
and get them in.

Mr. Litteer stated there is no substantial variation with regard to this application because there
will be no additional traffic at all as a result ofthis curb cut. He stated a lot of'times when boards
like the Zoning Board ofAppeals and also town boards consider curb cuts, one ofthe things they
look at is increased traffic because there will be increased customer vehicles going in and out. He
stated this is only so he can get the two or three or how many trucks he has out of'the property
without having to go up on the far east side and to avoid the encroachment problem with the
ucighbors. •

Mr. Litteer stated there is also a swimming pool there which is so close to the driveway area that I
he cannot go around the swimming pool without removing the fence. He stated ofcourse the
swimming pool would have to be fenced. He stated they don't suggest taking that fence down.

Mr. Litteer stated there will be a minor impact on governmental services to install the curb cuts.
He stated the Commissioner ofHighways and Public Works would have to review the curb cuts,
but there should be no more impact on the Public Works Department than simply that it be
reviewed and approved. He statedMr. Jaus mows be has to have that kind ofapproval both
through the Building Inspection Office and also through the Highway Superintendent. He stated
ifthere are costs to be born with regard to that curb cut, Mr. Jaus would Dot have a problem with
making sure that those are taken care ofwith regard to the service ofactually cutting the curb and
paving, right down to the paved highway.
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Mr. Litteer stated this road cut would have no effect on the character ofthe neighborhood. He
stated it is simply a driveway cut with no additional traffic going in and out He stated the
difficultycannot be obviated by any other alternative because again, the existing condition
right now is being threatened. He stated the only altemative he has is one by agreement, an
agreement that is terminable at will by one ofthe other property owners, and they may very well
do that. He stated again, there has been a minor dispute. He stated it is his understanding it is a
friendly dispute, but a dispute nonetheless that causes severe impact on the applicant ifthat
dispute is not resolved in his favor .

Mr. Litteer stated there has also been a petition that has been prepared and passed throughout the
neighborhood that he would ask the Board ofAppeals to consider. He presented the petition to
the Board. Beverly Griebel indicated the Board was in receipt ofa petition in favor ofthe
application. Beverly Griebel stated read the petition with 19 signatures in favor from various
addresses on Chili Avenue Extension from 178 to 840. The petition will be on file with the
Building Department.

Mr. Litteer stated to summarize the three applications, the applicant will continue to be a
good neighbor in this area as he hasbeen for the past two years as witnessed by the petition and
also as witnessed by the lack ofcomplaint that has been filed either to this Board or to the Town
in general.

Mr. Litteer stated Mr. Jaus will not operate a repair shop ofany kind in that new building, ill the
new structure. He stated there is not going to be any kind of a lift mechanism in there f01' removal
ofengines or that sort ofthing. Mr. Litteer stated it will be light maintenance only, the same kind
that anyone would perform on vehicles that they own, changing the oil, greasing the parts that
need to be greased and that sort ofthing; rotating tires, washing, cleaning, and storing and
maintaining the vehicles.

Mr. Jauswill not invite or encourage or allow any other truck traffic on the property. He stated
the property will be used only for the garaging ofhis trucks when those trucks are out ofservice.
He stated that would be during the evening and nighttime hours. He stated his private recreation
.vehicles, lawn equipment, and a trailer that he owns for a boat would be in there.

Mr. Litteer stated there will be no transfer ofmaterials as he has mentioned before, no dumping or
storage ofmaterials ofany kind. He stated there may be some transport ofmaterial onto his
property for his own personal use which anyone would have the right to ifthey wanted to have
topsoil delivered to their home. He stated that is the only time that anything would be done. He
stated it would only be done for personal use. He stated it would not be done for transfer or
resale.

Mr. Litteer stated the garage would be sided to complement the house. He stated there will be no
additional changes to the property that would alert anyone that there is a business going on there,
Mr. Litteer stated until these applications were filed, virtually no one either knew or was overly
concerned about the fact there was a business goingon there because there is no traffic.

Mr. Litteer stated there are no customers going in and out, and there is only a telephone there for
taking orders and aplace to receive mail. He stated the major activity ofthe business is
conducted almost entirely offsite.

Mr. Litteer stated the remedy that this Board has is to set certain conditions on that conditional
use permit that require that Mr. Jaus stick to what he says tonight and what he agrees to and what
he has applied for. He stated the Board has that right and they have that power. He stated
certainly he knows this Board would not hesitate to exercise it, and they also have injunctive relief
that would be upheld.

Mr. Litteer stated he applied to the Board because the business has fit well within the
neighborhood, there have been agreements to allow the vehicles to come and go with neighbors
and there are other structures that are within the neighborhood that have been built by area
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variance that are also under conditional use permits for businesses in the neighborhood.

Beverly Griebel stated when Mr. Jaus was here previously, he stated that he was operating out of
LeRoy at 7959 East Main Street and that is where he garaged the vehicles. She asked is that
where he garages them now. Mr.Litteer stated that is where he was garaging them. He stated it
was his understanding that that is going to be terminated soon. Mr. Jaus stated that property has
been sold.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant was he leasing it. Mr. Jaus stated he had owned it. He stated
he owned the property in LeRoy, but he just sold it recently. Mr. Jaus stated he sold the whole
property. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant have they looked at other potential properties to
store the vehicles on.

Mr. Litteer stated the applicant has looked at others and talked with other people, but the cost is
just too great and there is the inconvenience. He stated that is one ofthe reasons that they
bought that property, with the plans down to the road to sell in LeRoy and do exactly what they
are doing right now. He stated, in fact, when they bought the house, that was part of the
contingencies of their offer, was that they would be allowed to do that, both with the seller and
the real estate agent. Beverly Griebel stated they talked about that before, that it may not
conform with Town code.

Beverly Griebel stated on the driveway cut, now the application states to install a second
driveway for access to the barn at the back ofthe property because the driveway going around the
pool on the east side belongs to the neighbors and they're afraid some day tbat they will withdraw
their use. She asked why can't they go and make a cut off'their present driveway and go around
the west side ofthe house to get access to the barn in the back. Mr. Litteer stated that would
require that they come around in front ofthe house. He stated all ofthe leech lines and the septic
system and so on are all out in the front yard area, so he would not be able to do that.

Beverly Griebel questioned whether they could put in a driveway cut that would go up on the east
side ofthe house and then would go between the house and the pool to get to the barn. Mr.
Litteer stated in a case like that, they would then have a driveway in between the house and the
pool, and that obviously ruins the effect oftheir enjoyment and use ofthe pool area. He stated
they would have to cross the driveway to get to the swimming pool, so they would prefer not to
do that. Beverly Griebel stated it seems that is more reasonable than building a very long
driveway.

Karen Jaus, also present to present the application, stated there is a well there. Beverly Griebel
stated the well is not indicated on the map. Mr. Jaus indicated where the well is. Mr. Litteer
stated Mr. Jaus was indicating that the well is to the rear of the bouse, which would be to the
north ofthe house.just about in the center ofthe lot from side to side, about centered, looking to
be about 50 feet behind the house and in the center of the lot. Beverly Griebel stated that would
not interfere with the road that would go up and cross over where they have those markings
60.75 to the right side ofthe house, the east side ofthe house. Mr. Litteer stated that was right,
but added once again, that would require that the driveway bisect the area between the pool and
the house. He asked Beverly Griebel ifthat iswhat she was suggesting. Beverly Griebel stated
that's correct.

Beverly Griebel asked how is the driveway then going to go from Chili Avenue Extension and go
up to give access to the barn at the rear ifthey have the leech field and the well and everything
else there. Mr. Litteer stated the instrument survey shows highlighted a road cut that will allow a
road straight up from south to north right up to the proposed storage area.

Beverly Griebel stated that is not what is being requested on the application. She stated the
applicant is requesting in a second driveway for access to tbe barn at the back of the property.
Mr. Jaus stated it will serve both purposes. Mr. Litteer stated the applicant would have access to
the barn as well. Beverly Griebel stated the application states there would be access to the bam at
the rear. Mr. Litteer stated it will go right back to this new structure. He stated it would be right
next to it. Mr. Jaus stated basically it would outline the property instead ofsevering down the
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center ofthe property. He stated it would have less impact on Ills property.

Beverly Griebel stated she was looking to see how they could get access to the rear bam which is
what is stated is wanted on the application. Ralph Barbaro stated it is not drawn in completely on
the drawing. He stated it is only drawn back to the proposed building that he has requested on
this first application. Mr. Litteer stated they could submit some kind ofan amended drawing.

Mr. Litteer stated what the applicant has asked for in writing is access to the metal bam. Beverly
Griebel stated there is a conflict. Mr. Litteer stated the applicant would still have to
have access to the barn in the back. Mr. Jaus stated the neighbor has at one point shown signs to
exercise his right to withdraw the use ofhis property, and he is just trying to cover himself.

Beverly Griebel stated she was looking at the plot map to see how they could get access. She
stated ifthey could not get around the west side of the leech field and the well in the back, they
could go around the east side. Mr. Jaus stated it could be done, but it would have more of au
impact on his property than going around the border to get back there as he does now. Mr.
Litteer stated the leech field does not take up the entire width of the front ofthe property.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthey had the engineer's plans for the location ofthe leech field. Mr. Jaus
stated he hasn't submitted them.. Ralph Barbaro stated they must have had them when they built
the property. Mr. Jaus stated he is not the original owner.

Ralph Barbaro asked Larry Smith ifhe had on file the location of the leech field for that property.
Larry Smith stated they might have that located on a site plan ifit was approved for the dwelling
in 1985, but it would be down in the Town's vault. He stated it wasnot readily obtainable during
the hearing. Ralph Barbaro stated they could request that for a review prior to making a decision.

Mr. Jaus stated there is the possibility that he still may have enough room once he has the survey
stakes put in to be able to move over close enough and utilize the driveway he has now by just
moving it over closer to the pool. He stated that is an option, one that he is not sure ofyet ifhe
has enough room because it is an inground pool and he can't just move it. He stated that is
definitely a consideration, but he is not quite sure he has enough room in between the pool and his
survey lot line.

Mr. Litteer stated he wanted to remind the Board there have been two different surveys. He
stated on the survey Mr. Jaus has had completed, the one he has tonight, there does appear to be
adequate room. He stated, however, on the survey attached to the agreement for the use of the
encroachment on the plans, there is a problem with not enough land there.

Ralph Barbaro stated in looking at the data submitted with both ofthese surveys, the latest one
shows the fence that runs along the property line on the latest survey and then goes out to the east
a little bit near the pool, on the latest survey, it is indicated that that fence ends at a 7. I feet from
the property line, and on the previous survey that they were supplied with, it says 8.6 feet which
indicates that there is only I 1/2 foot difference between these two surveys. Mr. Litteer stated that
is right. Ralph Barbaro stated that is borne out by further figures down at the back comer with
1.3 feet versus 2.4 feet, which is less than a foot difference between the two surveys. He stated
so the statement that because ofthe new survey they may be able to do a great deal more, he
would be a little cautious about that because they are only talking another foot or another 18
inches here, and they're talking about moving trucks that are 8 or 9 feet wide through this area.

Mr. Litteer stated right now Mr. Jaus has an I I foot wide driveway, which is the requirement that
lie needs to be able to safely traverse that area and that property. He stated he would need II
feet, so that I foot makes all of the difference in the world. He stated the new survey that was
supplied tonight shows there is 11.5 feet between the property line and the fence that surrounds
the pool. He stated the other survey shows that there is 10. I feet, so if the old survey is correct,
they may not have enough room to get around there. He stated they're talking only about I foot
here, but it is a critical foot with regard to his ability to get the trucks through there without
knocking the fence down.
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Ralph Barbaro stated on the plan for the two-story dwelling on that property, it appears that they
have a three-car garage. He asked what is kept in that three-car garage right now. Mr. Jaus
stated he thinks it is a rwo-and-a-half car garage, but it barely houses one car. Ralph Barbaro
asked do they have a car in there. Mr. Jaus stated they do. Ralph Barbaro asked do they have
any other vehicles. Mr. Jaus stated he keeps his lawn mower in there and a four-wheeler that he
keeps in there.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthe car is the only other vehicle on the property then. Mr. Jaus stated that
is right. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe has anything other than the two dump trucks and
the other items. Mr. Jaus stated he has several items that he doesn't keep there now that he keeps
in LeRoy that he would have to move there. He stated one is an enclosed car trailer. He stated he
had it there before in the past, but it doesn't stay there all ofthe time.

Ralph Barbaro asked for a list ofall ofthe vehicles that are highway-type vehicles, road vehicles
that the applicant presently owns. Mr. Jaus stated he has a car and a pickup. Ralph Barbaro
asked ifthat is a three-quarter ton. Mr. Jaus stated it is a half.ton. Mr. Jaus stated those are the
only two highway used vehicles. Mr, Jaus stated he has a car trailer that he pulls with his pickup
truck. Ralph Barbaro commented they have mentioned a boat trailer fora boat. Mr. Jaus stated
that is' right. Ralph Barbaro asked ifthat is pulled also by the pickup truck. Mr. Jaus stated that is
right.

I•

Ralph Barbaro asked how many dump trucks do they have. Mr. Jaus stated there are three. He
stated he owns four right now, but he has sold two ofthem and just purchased a new one that will
be on site in December, so he will have three. Ralph Barbaro asked how many are on the

.. property right now. Mr. Jaus stated he doesn't keep them there right now. He stated they bring
them home periodically as a convenience.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if they use the pickup truck and the car to drive back presently I
to LeRoy where they keep the trucks now. Mr. Jaus stated primarily that is correct. Ralph
Barbaro questioned the statement that was made earlier that they have been conducting the
business from the site with the dump trucks really being quite accurate. He questioned whether
actually they have been running their dump truck business in and out ofLeRoy and they have been
driving back and forth to LeRoy with the pickup truck and the car. Mr. Jaus stated primarily that
is what they have been doing.

Ralph Barbaro stated ifthere is no impact over the last two years, it is because they are not
parking the two diesel dump trucks there on a steady basis. He stated he couldn't understand the
attorney making a statement that the applicant had been doing this right along and therefore there
was no change.

Ralph Barbaro stated everybody was under the impression last month when they were in here
there was a very significant thing, and that is why this whole thing got moved back a month so
they could assess what the significance ofthis change was. He stated he was a little surprised to
._havethe applicant come in and state once again as was stated last month that this was really no
change.

Mr. Litteer stated it was his understanding that the applicant used the dump trucks to go to and
from the business to home. Ralph Barbaro stated now that they have listed all of the different
vehicles, it appears that they do have the wherewithal to go back and forth to the commercial
operation that they have been running in LeRoy.

Ralph Barbaro stated normally when they talk about people with customary home occupation,
conditional use permits, they're talking about people who have just what they have, a Car, a
pickup truck, maybe a boat trailer or snowmobile trailer or something else that tbey keep at their
home and ifthey conduct the business, they conduct the business in Some other area for a business
that requires other vehicles, especially large vehicles as the applicant has. He stated they drive
back and forth to that area with their car and their pickup truck. He stated that is a customary
residential way oflife. He stated that is a way oflife that is accepted. He stated it is much the
same as anybody anywhere in the Town would have.

•
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Ralph Barbaro stated, however, when they talk about bringing in a large diesel intermediate size
vehicle, with large gross vehicle weights and large tonnages, they are talking about something
other than what customarily happens in the rest of the Town. He stated once the applicant takes
those large vehicles and puts them into that neighborhood, it becomes very uncustomary. Ralph
Barbaro stated when he goes throughout the Town, it is very rare to see a dump truck in a
residential driveway, so what they are asking for is something that is quite a departure from what
he sees in the rest of their Town. Mr. Jaus stated he is aware of that.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe keeps horses in the barn out back. Mr. Jaus stated they
have two. Ralph Barbaro stated that seems to be customary in that particular part ofTown. He
stated people have large lots and have horses and turkeys and a few other things. Larry Smith
stated horses and animals are permitted in any zone as long as they have 5 acres. Ralph Barbaro
stated that is what makes that area a nice residential area and they're glad to have that kind of
environment in Chili and are inclined to try to keep it that way.

John Castellani asked the applicant what other options have they thought about with regards to
the storage ofthese dump trucks if, in fact, the Board were to deny this application. Mr. Jaus
stated one ofthe people he hauls for, Valley Sand and Gravel in Scottsville, they just built a new
building and they're offering those services for bays and office space, but it is quite expensive. He
stated it is quite a bit more expensive than he has been paying up to this point, and with the move
that he is trying to make, it will be not ouly a convenience, but a savings for him also.

John Castellani stated certainly the office in the home, that is probably not even a problem and
they have had numerous ones ofthose in Town, but trucks are a problem. Mr. Jaus stated his
property in LeRoy was a corner location. He stated he had two buildings, one which he only used
to store some ofhis other stuff;his tools and equipment. He stated the second building would
only fit two ofthe trucks inside; but it was a corner commercial location that he really wasn't
utilizing to the fullest, so it was a little overkill for what he needs. He stated he just basically
needs a place to park the trucks and house them in the wintertime to try to keep them out ofthe
elements because he tries to take good care ofhis equipment. He stated he was just basically
trying to find a spot where he could put them all inside and keep them out of the elements of the
winter and to try to make them hold their value longer; He stated the main thing was the
convenience. He stated it is a cost factor for him to drive back and forth every day and every
weekend to do what he has to do.

Mr. Jaus stated his initial plan was to buy this property and to be able to do this down the road
with the least impact possible on the neighborhood as well as on himself and his own home. He
stated he doesn't really want to jeopardize what he has there now or he wouldn't have spent the
kind ofmoney he spent and put the effort that he put into it. He stated he doesn't know what else
he can do to keep it neat and clean except for what he is proposing to do. John Castellani stated
there is another option that they could exercise for the truck aspect. Mr. Jaus stated ifhe so
desired, yes.

Beverly Griebel stated it was mentioned there would be light maintenance. She stated the garage
plan includes a 50 foot trench drain and two welding plugs. She stated that sounds like heavy
maintenance. Mr. Litteer stated he has talked to Mr. Jaus about that and he explained to him that
the drainage area that is proposed is for the washing of trucks by use ofwhat is called a power
washer that is something that he can rent, but it is something that he owns and that is on a 220
line. He stated the welding plugs are apparently simply a designation. He stated he does have a
welder. He stated a lot ofpeople have welders. He stated the applicant has indicated ifhe had to
do any kind ofwelding at all, it would only be for aesthetic value OD the outside ofa truck maybe
to weld a bolt onto the tailgate, but nothing other than another homeowner or anyone else who
owns a welder would do. He stated the applicant has represented to him that is not going to be a
welding shop and a heavy equipment repair shop.

Mr. Jaus stated he does have maintenance records to back up and substantiate he has all his
repairs done of any caliber outside ofhimself. He stated brakes, clutches, transmissions, anything
of that nature, he doesn't get involved with. Beverly Griebel stated so a lot of this is for washing
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the trucks. Mr. Jaus stated basically it is. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe washes them
every day. Mr. Jaus stated not every day, no. He stated maybe once a week they do it.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant what does he haul in the trucks. Mr. Jaus stated stone,
aggregates anywhere from sand, gravel to crusher run. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant does
he carry salt. Mr. Jaus stated in the wintertime he does. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe I
would be washing that out, too. Mr. Jaus stated there is more salt on the truck from the roads.
He stated when they dump, it all comes out of the bodies. Beverly Griebel asked ifthere is none
left to wash out. Mr. Jaus stated they don't wash the bodies out. He stated they wash the
cosmetic part ofthe truck. He stated he has liners in his trucks which prevents any item from •
sticking in there, and they work really well.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifthey mix salt and topsoil and gravel and all that. Mr. Jaus
stated that is not what they meant by washing. Mr. Jaus stated hejust washes the outside of the
vehicle like anyone would with their own personal vehicle. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey wash the
undercarriage. Mr. Jaus stated they don't even do the undercarriage.

Bill Oliver stated he questions the storage ofgasoline and oil He asked are these diesel vehicles.
Mr. Jaus stated they are. Bill Oliver asked the applicant will he have a diesel tank all the
property. Mr. Jaus stated he has one now and has other options that he could use. He stated he
has a tank now that is above ground that he uses basically as a convenience and nothing else. He
stated ifthat was to be a problem, he can purchase his fuel at any other location.

Bill Oliver stated when they start getting into storing fuel, this is a problem because again they
have to worry about spillage. Mr. Jaus stated for his commercial property out there, one ofhis
biggest concerns was the environmental. He stated when he was situated there, he spent over
$12,000 out there removing tanks. He stated a gas station is what it was at one time. He stated I
he removed the tanks and had the soils tested. He stated it was quite a costly venture, one that
lowered the value of'his property, but as far as he was concerned, there wouldn't be any more
problems there.

Bill Oliver stated one ofthe biggest reasons he asking that question is they would be in charge of
SEQR. He stated he wouldn't want to vote on something like this unless they knew just what the
applicant had in mind. Mr. Jaus stated that is a major concern ofhis. He stated it is his property.
He stated the last thing he wants to do is contaminate his property. Bill Oliver asked ifit were
made a condition there be no tanks on the property, would the applicant have a problem with that.
Mr. Jaus stated he would have no problem with it. He stated the guy that comes in and fills it
could hit it. He stated he could spill it, and that is a major concern ofhis. He stated it is no
dilferent than getting house heating oil. He stated it is basically the same fuel, but it was definitely
a concern ofhis.

Dan Melville asked is a tankpermitted in that area. Larry Smith stated they don't have any codes
that he knows ofthat would proh.ibit it. He stated the applicant would have to get a permit from
the Fire Marshall. Dan Melville asked was the tank there when he moved in. Mr. Jaus stated he
doesn't have one at thislocation. Mr. Jaus stated he owns the tank and the pump from the
previous location and did at one point plan on transferring it over, but under the conditions, he •
doesn't think it would be a very good move.

Ron Popowich asked on the 60 by 90 bam, what kind of door configuration or how many bays I
would the applicant plan on having. Mr. Jaus stated he was planning on putting two overhead
doors in it. He stated he was going to have one part sectioned offfor his own personal use and
then the other section to park his trucks.

Ron Popowich asked ifthe doors would face to the east. Mr. Jaus stated they would face to the
north. He stated part ofhis reason for that was again for the appearance. He stated anybody
from the front would only see the back ofthe building. He stated they wouldn't see any activity.
He stated the noise, any noise that may come out ofthe building would go out the back towards
490. He stated the only other house that this would have any impact on as far as the building is
concerned is the house that is at the southwest comer ofhis property.
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Ron Popowich clarified the applicant will have three trucks. He asked what size are the trucks,
the two that he has right now. He asked are any ofthe trucks or the new one a tractor-trailer.
Mr. Jaus stated they are not. Ron Popowich asked do any ofthe trucks that they have now pull a
trailer. Mr. Jaus stated no, none ofthem. He stated he has an axle on the back ofone ofhis that
raises and lowers, but it is attached to the truck. He' stated he can't remove it.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe pulls those extra load trailers behind it. Mr. Jaus stated
he does not. Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe has driven the trucks home on occasion.
Mr. Jaus stated several times he has. Ron Popowich asked the applicant has he left them there
overnight. Mr. Jaus stated he has. Ron Popowich asked the applicant ifhe has ever come home
with a load on the truck. Mr. Jaus stated he has not. He stated they have delivered materials
there before but they never brought a load home. He stated the operation that they run is done
dwing the daylight hours. Ron Popowich stated he wondered ifthe applicant picked up a load at
LeRoy ofcrushed stone would he ever come home, leave it there over night and deliver it the next
day to Hamlin. Mr. Jaus stated he can't say he has never done it, but not at this location.

Ron Popowich questioned whether the load capacity ofthe road is heavy enough to hold a truck
loaded. Ron Popowich asked in the morning ofa the normal day, what time does the applicant
start out in the morning. Mr. Jaus stated they leave normally at 6:30, and they return home
anywheres between 3:30 and 5 o'clock. Ron Popowich stated so at 6 o'clock in the morning, the
applicant would be letting them run for a halfhour before they leave.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant do they have the back up sound that makes a lot ofnoise. Mr.
Jaus stated they have it. He stated the ones he has on his trucks are designed to get louder as
there is more noise around, so ifthere is no noise around, a person can hardly hear them; but if
there is machinery or equipment around, they get louder.

Ron Popowich stated what he was getting at is the the neighbors really haven't experienced what
they could be experiencing then. Mr. Jaus stated they have pretty much experienced what is
going to take place but on a more regular basis. Mr. Jaus stated they're new vehicles for the most
part. He stated they're quiet. He stated they meet all ofthe requirements ofsound.

Ralph Barbaro stated most ofthe time the applicant drove his pickup truck and his car to LeRoy
and he operated the trucks out ofLeRoy. He stated there they were few instances where the
applicant operated a truck or two out ofthe residential property, and because ofthat, the
neighbors in that area have not had the full benefit ofseeing what the proposed operation will be
like.. Mr. Jaus stated not to the fullest, no.

Ralph Barbaro stated on the petition that was presented, the applicant never raised that point all
that petition, so the people didn't know by what was written on the petition what the impact
ofthe questions were that he was asking. Mr. Jaus stated he thought it concentrated more on the
actual traffic, the coming and going. Ralph Barbaro stated at the very least the petition that was
submitted is incomplete with respect to the rest of'the operation.

Ms. Jaus stated she disagreed with that. She stated she personally presented that petition to her
neighbors. She stated she got many compliments on their trucks. She stated they knew and have
seen those trucks repeatedly. Ralph Barbaro stated in the questioning that has come forward, it
has been pretty much indicated the entire operation hasn't been operated out ofthat location, and
therefore, the neighbors have not been able to appreciate what that operation would be like if it
were located there.

Ms. Jaus stated the neighbors she spoke with that signed that petition said they didn't care as long
as it wasn't turned into a truck stop. Ms. Jaus stated they didn't care what they did on their
property. She stated they felt it was their business because they have seen the type ofneighbor
they have been, very responsible to their neighborhood. She stated they don't care because they
don't feel that that will change.
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Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if they haul anything other than topsoil or fill and in the
wintertime, salt. Mr. Jaus stated they do not. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant where generally
does he get the stone. Mr. Jaus stated they get it anywheres from Walworth to Honeoye Falls, to
LeRoy to Brockport. He stated they go to Retsof for the salt.

Ralph Barbaro asked is Chili centered for the operation. Mr. Jaus stated it is pretty well centered.
Ralph Barbaro stated he was talking about the supply area. Mr. Jaus stated he would say it is
pretty well centered. Ralph Barbaro asked if the location is biased to the north or east or west.
Mr. Jaus stated it is not biased because there are only two pits. He stated Gates is the closest. and
then there is Brockport and the rest ofthem are kind ofin a circle.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant where generally are his customers. He stated do they have
steady customers like the State ofNew York, or highway transportation departments. Mr. Jaus
stated most oftheir customers are with the pits themselves, so that can range in that vicinity the
same as the pits. He stated they have gone from Brockport to Rochester and Walworth to
Rochester, so it is all pretty centrally located. He stated once ill a while they'll get a private
individual that will stray them offto the outer limits, but pretty much it is centralized. Ralph
Barbaro asked where are the bulk ofthe customers. Mr. Jaus stated Rochester, in the
surrounding suburbs, Ralph Barbaro asked ifanything, are they located probably to the west of
where their customers are a little bit. Mr. Jaus stated that was right. Ralph Barbaro asked if
LeRoy is more out from where their customer base is.

I
•

With regard to the supply area, Ralph Barbaro asked is that biased to the west or to the south in
any way. Mr. Jaus stated it is not very consistent. He stated it all depends on the particular job,
the cost, the price ofthe material and the price ofthe delivery combined. He stated at one point
they found they could get it cheaper delivered out ofLeRoy, but then they found that the cost was
too expensive for the haul, so it seems to rotate. He stated naturally all these pits are competitors I
as well, so one pit will get it one time and another pit will get it another time, so it pretty much
rotates.

Ralph Barbaro stated they have in the Town ofChili some very appropriate industrially zoned
property and some ofit very close on Union Street, forinstance, between Chili Avenue and
Buffalo Road. He stated there is industrial zoned property in there between the railroad tracks
that is available for sale or for lease. He asked the applicant if'he has investigated any ofthat
property that is zoned for that type ofoperation that he wants to conduct. Mr. Jaus stated the
one piece of'property that would have suited him pretty well was bought by Kodak. He stated it
was right across the street from Union Processing. He stated that would have been perfect for
him.

Ralph Barbaro mentioned the parcel for sale in front of Union Processing. Mr. Jaus stated the
place where they excavated, it looks like they have installed utilities there. Larry Smith stated
there are five parcels there. Ms. Jaus stated they were told it was sold.

Jolin Castellani stated the applicant indicated he had an option in Scottsville that lie looked at,
too. Mr. Jaus stated to get back to Scottsville, though, the one reason he doesn't want to go there
is they have a major operation there now and he has a real concern with security because the bays
that they are offering are not segregated from the rest oftheir operation, so everything he owns
would be open to everybody. He stated that really hasn't been a consideration both for the cost
and for the security. He stated he just wouldn't feel safe with the amount of traffic in there.

Ralph Barbaro stated he was just trying to put in a pitch for the development of their own
industrial property here in the Town. He stated the applicant's business seems to call for
something that would benefit from something centered in the Town. He stated they certainly have
property in the Town is that is available that is properly zoned that the applicant could look into.

Mr. Jaus stated like they said, one oftheir concerns is the convenience. He stated he doesn't need
an operation or commercial piece ofproperty to do what he needs to do. He stated his dining
room has been his so-called office. Ralph Barbaro stated he is not having a problem with the
office. He stated he doesn't think too many people do. He stated he thinks the problem comes
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with the location ofthe heavy vehicles. He stated that is the thing that is really not in keeping
with the residential nature oftheir residentially zoned property.

Mr. Jaus stated that is one ofthe reasons he proposed to put up the building, so he could put
them inside where they wouldn't have a visual impact on the neighbors outside ofcoming and
going in the morning. Ralph Barbaro stated they're still there.

Ron Popowich stated the applicant said he will have three trucks. He stated the applicant's wife
drives one and he drives one. He asked who drives the third one. Mr. Jaus stated he has a driver.
Ron Popowich stated so ifthe applicant stored the three, he would store three at this property and
an employee would come over and pick it up. Mr. Jaus stated that was right. Ron Popowich
asked ifthe employee would take it home himself Mr. Jaus stated not unless he was forced to.
Ron Popowich commented so the applicant does have one other employee then. Mr. Jaus stated
that is right.

Beverly Griebel asked this proposed garage, what is the height ofthat. Mr. Jaus stated he
"believes it was 12 or 14 feet. Beverly Griebel asked ifit would be a pitched roofor a flat roof
Mr. Jaus stated it would be a pitch.ed shingled roof Beverly Griebel asked what would be the
maximum height. Mr. Jaus stated he hasn't gotten to the total height. He stated it would be
lower than the house, than what the house is right now, being a two-story.

Beverly Griebel stated she has some Concerns about the road. She stated he talked with the Chili
Highway Superintendent and the road is not built for large trucks, She stated it is narrow and it is
-an oil stone road. She stated it doesn't have a base for continued truck use. She stated it is okay
for the occasional truck, occasional garbage truck, occasional moving van, occasional delivery but
not for the day in and day out use.

Beverly Griebel stated there is problem with a second curb cut and the line ofsight. She stated
the road travels further to the west and there is an upgrade where it hits about the town line of
Riga and Chili. She stated that is a hazard. Mr. Jaus stated that is why they made it a
30-mile-an-hour zone. Beverly Griebel stated it is a real problem with the curb cut according to
the Highway Superintendent.

Mr.Jaus asked Beverly Griebel ifshe was talking the trucks being loaded. Beverly Griebel stated
anything, just maneuvering a large truck in that area. She stated there wouldn't be a good line of
sight. She stated if they have the second driveway cut that is even closer to that hilly area, it goes
up an upgrade. Mr. Jaus stated the way the trucks are designed, they're long enough to -rc
there isn't a whole lot of concentration ofweight in one area, so he really doesn't agree wuu the
road not handling the trucks empty, not with the length ofthem and the weight of them empty.
Beverly Griebel stated it is only an oil stone road and it doesn't have a real heavy base on it. She
stated it was not meant for this type ofregular traffic. She stated it is a rural road.

Ms. Jaus stated there is regular traffic on there from the local farms down the road. She stated
there is amill, construction, com, various trucks. She stated she saw two ofthem today. Beverly
Griebel stated she was just repeating the report. Ms. Jaus stated they're not on that road
loaded with the exception ofdelivering to several oftheir neighbors. She stated other than that,
those trucks have never been there loaded except to deliver to their homes or their own.

Mr. Litteer stated if it were to become a major point for this Board's decision, it might be within
Mr. Jaus' ability financially and also with the contacts he has to have an engineer or some kind of
landscape type person look at that road and submit a report to this Board rather than relying upon
the opinion, which he respects, of the Highway Superintendent. He stated there does appear to be
some traffic on that road, and Mr. Jaus is applying only to have empty truck travel on that road.
He stated ifagain that becomes the major point ofcontention, it can be addressed in a
professional way.

Beverly Griebel stated it is the traffic on the road and the second driveway cut that would be a
problem. Mr. Jaus asked ifthe visual they are talking about is in regards pulling out ofthe
driveway. Beverly Griebel stated that second driveway cut would be very Close, much closer to
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that upgrade. Ralph Barbaro stated they were questioning whether people would be able to see
the applicant coming over that rise. Mr. Jaus stated he thinks they would see him more out of
that driveway than the one he has now because the one he has now is down in the lowest level.
He stated the other one would be up towards the upper level of the west side.

Beverly Griebel stated she was just reporting what came from the Highway Department, and she
stated they're more knowledgeable about this and they're not in favor of the second driveway cut I
for the reasons she just mentioned.

Mr. Litteer stated the zoning code gives specific dimensions for sight distance and they could take •
a look at that as far as an application and a drawing as to where the road cut would be, and if that
becomes the major contention for this Board, they could take the measurements ofthat sight
distance and match that to what is required in the code and that may not be an issue that is needed
to be addressed as far as a variance is concerned ifit falls within the existing code.

Beverly Griebel stated there is a petition that came in concerning the rezoning. She stated it is not
really a rezoning, but it is from Mr. and Mrs. Frew at 644 Chili Avenue Extension in opposition to
the application. Beverly Griebel read the petition. The petition will be on file with the Building
Department.

Keith O'Toole asked what are the dimensions of the dump trucks. Keith O'Toole asked how
much do they weigh. Mr. Jaus stated the heaviest one weighs about 14 ton and the lightest aile
weighs II to 12.

Keith O'Toole stated the applicant indicated that there are three dump trucks now. Mr. Jaus
stated that is right. Keith O'Toole stated there is one truck for the applicant, one for his wife and
one for the employee. Mr. Jaus stated that was right.

Keith O'Toole asked ifall the trucks would be stored in the garage that is proposed. Mr. Jaus I
stated that is right. Keith O'Toole asked if they would be retrieved each day and would come
back always empty. Mr. Jaus stated that is right.

Keith O'Toole asked how high is the garage. Mr. Jaus stated he believes it was 14 feet at the
bottom of the trusses. Keith O'Toole stated the applicant mentioned earlier the gravel driveway
when they were discussing the cut. He stated based on the application that the applicant
submitted, the earlier survey shows the road cut designated as the new driveway. Mr. Jaus stated
that is right.

Keith O'Toole stated some concern was raised as to the location of the septic field. He asked
would they have any objection to branching offthe existing driveway lower towards the road and
then swinging around towards the new driveway without getting the additional road cut. Keith
O'Toole stated hissuggestion is based on the driveway they are already proposing in their own
survey, their earlier survey, they could branch it lower towards the road and then swing around
and this way avoid the septic field.

Mr. Jaus stated he could avoid the septic but he spent approximately $1,500 a year on Irisfrom •
yard alone on landscaping and weed control, so he really would hate to tear it up for that reason
when there are other options. Keith O'Toole questioned if they were to install a new driveway,
wouldn't that be tearing it up as it is. Mr. Jaus stated on the outer edges it would. He stated it is I
not something that he really wants to have to do, to put a driveway on the other side, but ifhe has
no other option to utilize the existing driveway that he has, he feels it is his best option to go
down the border ofhis property.

Keith O'Toole stated they could remove some of the landscaping along the driveway should it
become necessary to situate the driveway as he indicated. Mr. Jaus stated to be honest, be
wouldn't even consider that. He stated he is trying to have the least impact possible OD both
hirnselfand the neighborhood. He stated that wouldn't be an option that he would entertain at an
for personal reasons.
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Keith O'Toole asked when does the business operate as to the trucks. He asked when would they
be going and coming from the garage. Mr. Jaus stated approximately 6:30 in the morning
because most ofthe pits open at 7 o'clock. He stated they're usually within a half hour from
where they are at to get to any ofthe quarries. He stated that has been his experience the last nine
years. Keith O'Toole asked when they would be returning, Mr. Jaus stated the pits normally
close anywhere from 3;30 to 5 o'clock. Mr. Jaus stated that is always subsequent to change, He
stated he doesn't punch a clock, but that is pretty much their experience. Mr. Jaus stated
sometimes it is earlier if it rains and the job gets canceled. He stated sometime they don't go out
at all. He stated they don't go out on holidays, but for the most part, to pick an average, that
would be a pretty accurate time.

Keith O'Toole stated he wanted to clarify the legal notice indicated that the garage is 6,000 square
feet and the application mentioned 5,400 square feet. Mr. Jaus stated they added the existing
garage on the house to that figure. Larry Smith stated that is the total garage area. Mr. Jaus stated
his hours ofoperation are pretty much going to coincide with the average homeowner.

Keith O'Toole asked if the new structure will be 5,400 square feet. Mr. Jaus stated it will. Keith
O'Toole asked how large is the existing house in terms of square footage. Mr. Jaus stated 2,400.

Larry Smith stated in the garage, they are going to have floor drains. He questioned how are they
handling those. Mr. Jaus stated they have to put in an oil separator and a sludge catch basin. He
stated he is not that experienced with them, but whatever is required is what they will be doing.
Larry Smith stated that would have to be tied to a sanitary system. Mr. Jaus stated he didn't
know that.

Larry Smith stated the proposed location ofthe structure, the elevation is plenty bit higher than
the small jagged parcel to the south. He asked how would he handle drainage run offand
everything. Mr. Jaus stated ifthey had to, they would install piles to direct the drainage to the
north. Beverly Griebel asked would that be uphill. Mr. Jaus stated it would not, because right
behind that property, it drops right off. He stated it goes quite low next to the existing building
that is there. He stated it drops offquite a bit. He stated it is a good 8 to 10 feet. He stated it is
gradual, but it is that much lower than the existing building that is there now,

Larry Smith asked how big is the septic system, and do they know where it is located. Mr. Jaus
stated it shows up in the summer time from the dried grass. He stated he has a pretty good idea
where it ends only by the color of the grass and where the grass burns and where it is the
greenest.

Larry Smith asked is there a reason why they are tucking the structure light up against the
property line instead of centering it more on the property. Mr. Jaus stated right now that is the
best level spot that already exists without having to bring in a lot of fill. He stated also, the
opening ofit is going to run pretty well parallel with his house which will block it from any
-neighbors to the east, and as far as to the west, there is just an overgrowo hedge row right there
that is quite tall. Larry Smith asked with regard to the person to the south, do they plan on any
kind ofscreening for that person. Mr. Jaus stated not other than the appearance of the building
and maybe some shrubs. He stated that is why he felt that using cedar siding that exists on his
house now would be the best choice as far as impact on the neighborhood as far as appearance.
He stated a metal building as far as he is concerned would be a little tacky in that particular
location. He stated that is whyhe opted to go with the cedar siding, a wooden structure with
shingled roof He stated it is costing him quite a bit more money, but he felt he doesn't want to
devalue his property as well as anybody else's.

Larry Smith asked how are they going to handle the gutters of the structure being that high above
the adjoining properties. He stated they are adding some solid run off; 2400 square feet of run off
without any soaking action for the ground. Mr. Jaus stated with tile house, they rail the gutters
into an underground pipe and they ran it olfinto that area that is the lowest area on that side. He
stated they dug a trench and buried a pipe and had their gutters run away from the house into that
low area. Larry Smith asked where is that area on that map. Mr. Jaus explained it gradually
drops off and when it reaches the back comer, it is a good 8 to 10 feet lower than the level the
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bam, which is a riding area right now.

Beverly Griebel stated the other business he wants to run out ofthere with outside people coming
and leaving cars and picking up trucks, that's a lot ofadded vehicles into the neighborhood. She
stated normally in residential areas, that is not allowed because that is disruptive to the
neighborhood. Mr. Jaus asked ifshe was talking about the third vehicle. Beverly Griebel stated I
yes, that is defiuitely a concern.

Ms. Jaus stated Eric Borschlien down the road has a business and they have two employees. She •
stated their neighbor has an employee there.

Mr. Litteer stated ifhe can address that, he has talked to Mr. Jaus about that, and if that becomes
a point ofcontention with regard to an employee coming in and using that third vehicle, he may
be able to make arrangements otherwise. He stated in other words, ifthe Board grants that
conditional use permit on condition that that third vehicle not be allowed there with an employee
coming in, he may be able to work with that condition. Mr. Jaus stated the employee lives in
LeRoy, the Bergin area, and he lives on a farm, so he has the option and they have already
discussed that he can keep the vehicle, which will be convenient for him as far as traveling back
and forth. He stated that has definitely been considered. He stated ifthe Board didn't want it to
where there was more than two trucks on the property at one time, that is not a problem.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Betty Bressler - 700 ChiliAvenue Extension
She stated her SOn would speak on her behalf

GaryBressler - 6 Towpath Trail I
He stated the letter that was read earlier addresses just about all oftheir concerns in a nutshell
regarding the driveways and the safety ofthe bill. He stated there are school buses that travel that
road. He stated there are five buses a day and it is a blind spot. He stated he knows because he
has been in and out ofthe driveway a thousand times. He stated the Town made his mother put a
turnaround in instead ofbacking out onto the highway.

Mr. Bressler stated the placement ofthe building, they look out their back window and it is right
where that wall is. Beverly Griebel asked ifMrs. Bressler is adjacent to the applicant. Mr.
Bressler stated right in front ofit. He submitted some pictures to the Board that show the land
pitches to her house.

Mr. Bressler stated she has a well that is 42 feet from the lot line. He stated anything that spills
over in his area, there is a possibility it could contaminate the well Beverly Griebel asked if the
well was the stone structure in the middle. Mr. Bressler stated it is. Beverly Griebel asked ifthe
road is down in front ofthe house. Mr. Bressler indicated where the road is.

Mr. Bressler stated he can't understand why he can't put it closer to the pooL He stated there is a
big concrete slab on the side ofthe pool. He stated there is plenty ofmom to get that driveway •
through there. He stated putting it where it is proposed, it is right next to her house. He stated
she moved out in the peace and quiet out in Chili and to contend with this now, it is not right.

Mr. Bressler stated Mr. Jaus talked about buying this piece ofproperty with the intention ofdoing I
something like this. He stated to him, he wouldhave thought about checking with the Town first.
Mr. Jaus stated they did. Mr. Jaus stated they did check with the Town through the real estate
company. He stated it was a contingency on his purchase offer. Larry Smith stated he might have
legal cause against the realtor. Mr. Jaus stated what he is trying to say is they did not come into
this thing blind.

Beverly Griebel stated they did mention it the last time and the attorney said there might be some
cause against the realtor because that normally isn't something that a realtor can grant.

Mr. Jaus asked was the Town denying that they came and talked to him about it. Larry Smith
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stated he never talked to anybody about it. Mr. Jaus stated that is unbeknownst to him.

Mr. Bressler stated the value oftheir property is going to decrease with that building sitting right
there behind it. He stated she has no view looking out the back of the house. He asked why can't
it be moved down or on the side of the bam. He stated there was ten acres ofland on that parcel.

Mr. Bressler stated this land all pitches towards where the well is. He stated it is 42 feet from that
line. Beverly Griebel stated the pictures submitted by Mr. Bressler will be on file with the
Building Department.

Mr. Bressler stated the applicant talked about the letter that came around to talk to the neighbors
about this. He stated his mother was never notified. He stated she never signed the petition.

Matthew Ford - 27 Silverknoll Drive
He stated he was speaking on behalfofthe former owners of720 Chili Avenue Extension, his
parentsMichael T. and Wendy S. Ford who were unable to be present this evening. He stated he
could say unequivocally his parents would not have sold the property to Mr. and Mrs. Jaus had
they known that they would have constructed this massive construction site and building on the
premises.

Mr. Ford stated it totally detracts from the nature ofthe community. He stated here they have a
nice community. He stated across the street they have an 18th Century bam. He stated they have
people with horse-drawn carriages. He stated people from neighboring communities walk down
the street. He stated it is a nice environment. He stated he thinks this would just detract from the
area ifthey had these massive trucks coming in and out ofthe property.

Mr. Ford stated secondly, to bring more light to what his uncle referred to earlier, where the
building is going to be constmcted, that padlock area, the ground base ofthat is hard and
permeable clay. He stated it is unavoidable that they're going to be doing like maintenance with
lubrication and oil and stuff: He stated it is inevitable that some ofthat is going to leak out and
probably seep down into the well. He stated they have concerns about their health ifsome of that
seeps into the well.

Ronald Horton, Supervisor for the Town ofRiga
He stated he was present tonight to voice some concerns On behalfofthe residents of the Town
ofRiga and some concerns that the Town has itself He stated number 1, this is a residential
neighborhood. both in Riga and in Chili. He stated they're zoned Ag Residential on their side of
the line. He stated they do have farming. He stated there are horses. He stated it is a fairly quiet
residential community.

Mr. Horton stated what they're looking at here tonight is clearly a commercial operation. He
stated it is not a residential operation. He stated the applicant is bringing in heavy trucks which
are going to be detrimental to the neighborhood.

Mr. Horton stated he has spoken with their Highway Superintendent, who had conversations
roday with Chili's Commissioner ofHighways or Department ofPublic Works person, and that
road is an oil and stone highway. He stated there are a lot ofconcerns with the weight of the
trucks. He stated these are multi-axle trucks, more than just a ten-wheel truck that they're talking
about here. He stated the oil and stone highway is not conducive to having heavy loads come up
on the shoulders. He stated they break offvery easily.

Mr. Horton stated coming inoff a driveway, their Highway Superintendent and Chili's had very
serious concerns with the condition of the road itselfwould be breaking up. He stated Riga does
plow that road. so they have concerns ifthey're plowing on a broken-up highway.

Mr. Horton stated the road is also very narrow. He stated it is basically a country road. He stated
it is not designed for wide trucks. He stated he knows that when they go down through there
with just a snowplow, that it is very difficult ifhe meets another car on the road down through
there. Mr. Horton stated it is just not conducive to having other heavy trucks out 00 that road
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with it.

Mr. Horton stated in the wintertime ifhe is leaving at 6:30 in the morning, that is the same time
that the school buses are running. He stated their plow runs are out plowing roads trying to clear
the highways for the people in the morning. He stated they really don't need that extra heavy
traffic in a residential area.

Mr. Horton stated the additional driveway, as they come over that hill, they are doing 55 miles an
hour and people just don't automatically do 30 miles an hour when they hit that short reduced
zone. He stated normally cars aren't doing 30 miles an hour. He stated they're doing quicker if
they come out ofthe Town ofRiga. He stated the Town ofRiga is 55 there.

Mr. Horton stated he believes Mr. Jaus has to show a hardship for a variance here. He stated
basically the only hardship that he has heard tonight is that he doesn't have to drive to work in the
morning to pick up his trucks. He stated they all drive back and forth to work. He stated it might
be convenient ifthey could work out oftheir homes, but they can't always do that.

Mr. Horton stated they have a lot ofproperty in Riga, too, that is commercial property that would
be more than suited for thisoperation. He stated an excellent spot that he might recommend is up
at the comer of490 and 33-A or 33. He stated the County ofMonroe with the landfill site on
Brew Road is offering property at fairly attractive rates to promote commercial business in that
area up there. He stated it is right off490 where the applicant could get the trucks back to LeRoy
or down to 'Wherever he needs to go. He stated it is a very convenient spot.

I•

Mr. Horton stated the other thing he doesn't think that was mentioned here are residents in Riga
are on wells and he assume that some ofthe people in Chili are on wells there, too. He stated
these trucks probablyhold somewhere in the neighborhood of90 to 100 gallons ofdiesel fuel on
them a piece. He stated they should be concerned ifthey have an accident ofany kind. He stated I
there was mention ofwelders on the property or ifthey have a fuel spill, anything, 90 gallons of
fuel is a big bomb just sitting there. He stated in a commercial neighborhood that is one thing, but
in a residential neighborhood, he would consider that totally unacceptable.

MarciaHavens - 760 Chili Avenue Extension
She stated her and her husband own the property directly to the east ofthe Jauses' property. She
stated they're opposed to the application and it is definitely nothing personal against Bob and
Karen. She stated they're good neighbors and they take great care oftheir property. She stated
they are concerned because this is really a change in use oftheir land from Residential to basically
Light Industrial or industrial use, and for that they need to show a substantial hardship which
hasn't been done tonight.

Ms.Havens stated she wanted to respond to a couple comments Mr. Litteer made regarding
possible disputes with the driveway. She stated there was a driveway agreement entered into
when Mr. and Mrs. Jaus purchased the property, and the survey that was relied on was a survey
done for them for the purchase, not their survey. She stated she didn't realize there was a new
survey, ofcourse, until tonight. She stated they haven't had any problems with the location ofthe
driveway so long as the large trucks weren't parked or used on their portion ofthe driveway. •

Ms. Havens stated they do have concerns. She stated ifthe driveway were to be used with those
commercial vehicles, as they come out their side porch, that is just what they look at, the I
driveway. She stated iftrncks were to be coming back or forth, they may exercise their rights in
that instance to ask them to remove the driveway. She stated they don't want to do that. She
stated it is no problem as it is used now for the bam and personal vehicles. She stated they did
ask them not to park their trucks there and they haven't parked them there since they asked them
not to. She stated they leave them towards the front ofthe property.

Ms. Havens submitted some pictures ofthe trucks to the Board so the Board would know the size
ofthe vehicles they're talking about here and how it would impact them. The pictures will be on
filewith the BuildingDepartment.
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Ms. Havens stated there was a comment made there was an agreement that the trucks could be on
the property. She stated there was never an agreement with them.. She stated they don't like it,
but they haven't wanted to make a fuss over it.

Ms. Havens stated also she has concerns about the nature ofthe business they are talking about
here. She stated it isnot just a customary home occupation. She stated she thinks they're talking
about a full blown trucking business. She stated the Jauses work very hard. She stated they work
long hours in the wintertime, often getting home late at night when they're hauling salt. She
stated not last year so much but the year before when they had all the snow, they got in late and
worked long hours. She stated she is not too keen on the thought oftrucks coming and going at
10, 11 o'clock at night.

Ms. Havens stated they are also concerned with the size of the structure. She stated they're
talking 5,400 square feet here. She stated there is a lot more room in that building than for just
two or three trucks. She stated the Jauses already have a barn on the property that is 36 by 72
feet where their recreational vehicles and their tractors and all ofthe other things are all stored
undercover now, so they don't need the extra space to house the vehicles that they do have on the
property.

. Ms. Havens stated they have some ofthe same concerns that were already raised tonight with the
safety of the road so she won't repeat that. She stated in looking through the zoning code, she
wanted to find what zone would this be permitted in. She stated the only one she could find
would be General Industrial.

Ms. Havens stated in a General Industrial zone, it talks about the protections that should be built
in to protect adjacent zones ifthey're different than a General Industrial zone. She stated there
has to be a 100 foot landscaped buffer and an additional 35 foot side setback, meaning in a
General Industrial zone butted up to a residential neighborhood, he should be essentially 135 feet
from the residential use. She stated in this case the structure iswithin 10 feet ofresidential
property with no buffer whatsoever.

Ms. Havens stated people have already mentioned other alternatives open to the Jauses. She
stated there is commercial property available. She stated she had a realtor printout what is
available in Chili or Riga, and there are options out there. She stated anyone on the Board is
welcome to them ifthey would like the printouts.

Ms. Havens stated another concern they have, they know the Jauses would maintain the property
beautifully. She stated that is not a concern of theirs. She stated they take great care what they
have now and they are sure they take care ofthe place in LeRoy.

Ms. Havens stated if the Board were to grant this area variance, they would be setting up
commercial use for alI future owners. She questioned what typical homeowner would buy a
property like that with a 5,400 area foot building in addition to a 36 by 72 foot barn. She stated a
lot ofpeople have horses. She stated there is adequate space for that. She asked so when they
were going to sell the property, how could they get their investment out ofthe property. She
stated she is sure this is a substantial investment they're making unless they sell it to someone who
wants to use it for commercial or industrial use.

Ms. Havens stated her last point is they bought the property in reliance really on the zoning. She
stated they checked it. She stated when they were looking for property, they looked at some
places on Attridge Road that had potential, but they were zoned Industrial. She stated although
there are residential uses around there, they rejected that as an option. She stated they wanted to
buy in a neighborhood that would stay residential in character but would be somewhat rural so
they could have horses. She stated they really replied on that and they hope the Town doesn't
change the zoning by granting this application.

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road
She stated she was opposed to this variance. She stated they have owned their property for 35
years that is within 125 feet of this property, and it is a large parcel. She stated they are very
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concerned with the applicant's proposal because it is definitely not compatible with the
neighborhood, and many ofthe people already have voiced the concerns regarding the road. She
stated they travel that road every day because ofits proximity. She stated the house is a fine
landmark home, and they have maintained it as such. She stated they have watched the area
grow, and they, probably outside ofthe Borguses, have owned their property longer than any of
the surrounding neighbors.

Mrs. Wilcox stated the applicant already has a bam. She stated the addition of that large building I
and trucking business is not compatible \Vith the neighborhood up there. She stated she was
surprised to learn' from the Assessor that home businesses do not get assessed for more than an •
ordinary homeowner.

Mrs. Wilcox asked ifthat buildingwould be heated. Mr. Jaus stated yes, it would be. Mr.Wilcox
asked how heavy ofan electric power line would be installed to run the welder or power washer.
Mr. Jaus stated whatever is required. He stated he isnot going to be handling that. He stated it
will definitely be to code.

Dan Melville stated the applicant said there was a 220 line that would have to be run there. Bill
Oliver stated 220 would run the welder. Dan Melville stated the furnace would be 110. Bill
Oliver stated 220 would handle a small welder out there.

Mrs. Wilcox stated that is a very dangerous situation on that road from her own experience. She
stated her daughter had a very bad accident there. She stated the speed limit coming from Riga is
55 miles an hour, and coming over that hill, one can't see down into that area.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she really thinks that the people should be aware that heavy power lines can
interfere with televisions and so forth in the neighborhood. She stated she heard that expressed
wanytimes.

Mrs. Wilcox questioned the size ofthe present bam up there. Beverly Griebel stated the present
bam is listed as 36.3 by 72.2, which is a little over 2,500 square feet. Mrs. Wilcox stated that is a
fairly good size bam to house extra vehicles, recreation vehicles and so forth. She asked ifMr.
Jaus owns the horses that are housed there. Mr. Jaus stated yes, he does. Mrs. Wilcox stated she
did not think this business is compatiblein the neighborhood. She stated she was opposed to it
for safety reasons on the road.

Dave Doptis - 17 Jamie Lynn Drive
He stated he lives over in Whispering Winds subdivision and is opposed to the driveway. He
stated when he built his house back in '91, one ofthe reasons why they picked Whispering Winds
was the residential character ofthe whole area. He stated he has seen the trucks on occasion that
go down, the dump trucks and they're big. He stated he was not sure it is appropriate for trucks
that size on Chili Avenue Extension.

I

Mr. Doptis stated he doesn't knowMr. Jaus personally, and he is sure he is a good neighbor and
everything else, but the property is zoned Residential. He stated it is not Commercial. He stated
he feels sorry that the applicant bought the property thinking that he could do something other •
than Residential, but it is Residential property and it should stay that way.

Beverly Griebel statedWhispering Winds isjust to the east. Mr. Doptis stated that is right. He I
stated whatever structure would be built up there, they could see. He stated he was concerned if
this was to go through, it sets a precedent. He stated he is opposed to it.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road
He stated he is not an immediate resident ofthe area. He stated it seems like a very unusual
request for a rural area. He asked to rehear the petition, the wording of the petition. He asked
for the date ofthe petition. Larry Smith stated there were no dates on it. Larry Smith read the
petition again. The petition will be on file withthe Building Department. There were 19
signatures in favor ofthe application.
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William Wilcox· 32 Stuart Road
He questioned why the applicant has to put that barn so close to the neighbors' property because
the other part of the property is down near 490. He stated it is all wild land. He stated there is a
small pasture down in there. He stated the big highway building up there is going to look mighty
out ofplace..He stated he thinks ifthey really need a building, it should be put back where one
won't see such a building.

Mr.Wilcox stated the water from the property, a portion he indicated on the drawings, drains to
Chili Extension. He indicated where water drains down into a swale. He stated it was on his old
farm. He indicated where the land is low. He indicated where the land is definitely high enough
to put a building that wouldn't be able to be seen from Chili Extension. He stated he was against
this application.

Ms. Havens stated they own the property behind the Jauses' land. She stated that is not 490
directly behind them She stated they own acreage behind all ofthe Jauses' property. Beverly
Griebel asked ifthat was between the applicant's property and 490. Ms. Havens stated they have
probably eight acres down there, and again, it is R-I-20 zoning. She stated sometime in the
future they would stillhave the option ofsubdividing their land ifthey so choose because it is
Residential property. She stated they have no plans to do that, but a building down in that field
would definitely be a detrim:ent to their land since they surround the property on two sides.

Mr. Litteer stated several ofthe people spoke about contamination and problems with the well
that is on the property that is on the south side, on the Chili Avenue Extension. He stated as Mr.
Jaus has stated, there will not be the storage ofcontaminants on the property. He stated he
assumes there would be gasoline in the truck tanks from time to time when they're parked. He
stated those kinds ofthings can be guarded against by proper maintenance ofthe trucks. He
stated they have to be reasonable about that in assuming that those kinds ofthings aren't going to
happen. He stated certainly there are a lot ofifs that could happen, but he would ask the Board
not to be persuaded to the point ofmaking decisions upon what might happen and in the ifs that
have been raised with regard to contamination.

Mr. Litteer stated with regard to run offand so on, there are ways to transport run offto the rear
ofthe property which is the northern part ofthe property. He stated the last speakerjust spoke
about that whole area as Mr. Jaus has mentioned, that is a very low area that would require him to
transport in enormous amounts offill and would very likely change the entire drainage
characteristic ofthat property. He stated it would not be feasible for himto do that.

With regard to the visual effect ofthe new building as it would be constructed, Mr. Litteer stated,
as Mr. Jaus has already said, on the far west side ofthat property, that would be right along the
property line right next to the new storage area. He stated the new garage already has a hedge
row for site buffering. He stated the applicant has also agreed, when asked by the Building
Inspector with regard to the area which is the southernmost tip ofthe garage as it boarders
residential property right there, Mr. Jaus did say that he would be willing to put some kind of
shrubbery in there if that were required by either the Conservation Department or the
Conservation Board in Town or by the Planning Board or this Board .

Mr. Litteer stated there was also comments about property values decreasing because ofpeople
having to look at the building. He stated right now people look at Mr. Jaus' property. He stated
he certainly has the right to use his property, and while many people maybe would like to have
surrounding properties remain the way they are so they look the way they are used to them
looking, ifa person wants to appropriately and properly change that configuration by putting a
building up, it changes what the person 'Will have to look at, but still in all, the person that owns
the property that applies for that application has the right to make that kind of construction, and
that happens all ofthe time.

Mr. Litteer stated there were comments also, legal comments that were made with regard to a
showing ofhardship in thisparticular application. He stated these are area variance applications
and also a conditional use application. He stated the standards for conditional use and the
standards for area variance do not include hardship. He stated they include practical difficulties,

{
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so hardship is not required to be shown as a matter oflaw at this hearing.

Mr. Litteer stated also with regard to setting up the problem offuture use in that property, lithe
property is ever sold, the conditional use permit is always revocable and goes to the applicant. He
stated it does not stay to the property. He stated certainly the area variance would stay with the
property, but the conditional use does not. He stated this Board would always have the option I
and the opportunity to have a conditional use permit revoked. He stated, in fact, as he
understands it, when a property is sold, that conditional use would be revoked. He stated it is not
granted to the property, so that would not be a future problem as far as a business always being •
run there.

Mr. Litteer stated Mr. 1aus has the right to park commercial vehicles on his property. He stated
certainly the ability ofthat road to handle a commercial truck, 14 tons, when factoring all that out
by the per square inch pressure that is exerted on that oil and gravel road, certainly that is a
concern ofthe Highway Department, and ifit were proven by engineering studies and adequate
proofwas laid before this Board that there would be damage to the road, there is going to have to
be consideration for that kind ofuse, and that certainly will impact this Board's determination.

John Castellani asked isn't there a weight limit sign on that road of seven tons. Beverly Griebel
stated there is not. John Castellani asked ifthere was a sign there at one time. Mrs. Wilcox
stated there was. Mr. Horton stated he checked. He stated there hasn't been one put up again in
Riga. Mr. Litteer stated that may be determined by the Highway Superintendent. He stated it
may even be a matter ofTown ordinance.

John Castellani stated a weight limit on that road would preclude him from driving his vehicles
home. Mr. Litteer stated it may, unless there were some other conditions made. Mr. Litteer
stated Mr. Jaus is not here to tell the Town he is going to do something that is illegal, but that is I
something that they need to understand, they need to recognize.

Mr. Litteer stated if'there is proper capacity to drive on that road, and ifhe is 110t operating a
telephone and a mail receiving business at his dining room table but has an office place somewhere
else, in his review ofthe zoning code he found nowhere where there is a restriction on the
applicant's ability and his right to park a commercial vehicle of 14 tons on his residential property.
He stated that is an important point for thisBoard to take into consideration as well.

Ralph Barbaro stated this is a 666 percent variance that is being requested, and to his recollection,
in this term that he has served on this Board and in the previous term that he served
on the Board, they have never had a request, let alone granted a 666 percent variance. Dan
Melville stated that is correct. John Castellani stated everything is based on its own merit,
though.

Keith O'Toole asked the new driveway, what would it be constructed out of Mr. Jaus stated it
would be a stone base with a crusher on top until it settles, and at a future date he may opt to
asphalt it.

Mr. Horton stated as it relates to :firesafety, being a proposed commercial establishment this •
building that they're talking about, he would think that housing vehicles with the potential fire
hazards with them would require a sprinkler system. Larry Smith stated that is not correct. Mr.
Horton stated it was a concern ofhis because he knows that they have that problem in Riga. He I
stated a lot oftimes a person will come in and ask for a building like that and they're on a well
where a sprinkler system will not be able to do the job.

Ms. Havens stated thiswhole application should have been fashioned as a use variance and not an
area variance because that is essentially what they're asking to do, is to change the use from
residential to commercial use, and the standard ofproofis very different. Larry Smith stated this
did come in piecemeal Ms. Havens stated looking at it all as one, it is essentially a change from
Residential to Residential and Commercial on one piece ofproperty.

OnApplication #9, Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as
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SEQR and made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, and JohnCastellani
seconded the motion. The vote on the motion was 4 yes to 3 no (Beverly Griebel, Ron
Popowich, Ralph Barbaro).

DECISION ON APPLICATION #9: Unanimously denied by a vote of7 no with the following
findings offact being cited:

1. Size and location of structure will change character of the neighborhood.

2. There is testimony in the record, that based on land contours and soil
composition, that the threat ofrun-offfrom such a large building and
petroleum products within said building pose a threat ofcontamination of
adjacent property wells. These potential contaminants are beyond the scope
ofthe usual home garage.

3. In the event oftire within the structure, there is a great potential for explosion
due to large quantity offue! within the vehicles.

4. At over 650% ofthe maximum size permitted by code, the variance requested
for the garage is quite substantial and particularly as it is twice the size of the
existing house.

5. The proposed structure is an answer to a self-created difficulty.

6. A considerable number ofalternate locations in the near vicinity and not zoned
residential have not been explored.

On Application #10, Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as
SEQR, found this to be a Type IT action and made a determination ofno significant environmental
impact, and John Castellani seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the
motion.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #10: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the
following conditions:

I. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. No outside employees.

5. Minimum 4 1/2" house numbers (Arabic) 10 be installed in a color to contrast
with house.

The following finding of'faot was cited:

1. Customary home occupation in a residential district.

On Application #1 I, Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as
SEQR and made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, and JohnCastellani
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION ON APPLICAnON #11: Unanimously denied by a vote of7 no with the following
findings offact having been cited:

I. Alternate driveways off existing driveway have not been investigated for
feasibility and applicant failed to look at options that would not require a

!
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The meeting ended at 12:20 p.m,
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CHILI ZONINGBOARD
December 19, 1995

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board was held on December 19, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Beverly Griebel,

PRESENT: John Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Ron Popowich,
Ralph Barbaro and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the
Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. She
announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

Beverly Griebel stated before they begin, on Application Number 3, on 88 Daunton Drive, she
was out on Sunday in the afternoon and did not see a sign on there. Dan Melville stated he was
there on Saturday and saw a sign. John Castellani stated he saw a sign. Gerry Hendrickson
stated the first weekend it was not up. Beverly Griebel asked what was the Board's pleasure.
John Castellani suggested they hear it. Beverly Griebel stated it was advertised in the paper and
fetters went to the nearby neighbors.

I. Application ofJulie Gigas, 53 King Road and Anthony Comunale, 51 King Road, Churchville,
New York 14428 for variance to create an undersized lot on Lot R-1 to be 42,821 sq. ft.
(62,500 sq. ft. req.) with a lot width of 123' (250' req.) and existing dwelling to be 29.92' from
proposed side lot line (40' req.), variance for dwelling on Lot RA to be 33.34' from proposed
side lot line (40' req.) at properties located at 53 and 51 King Road in L.I. zone.

Julie Gigas was present to represent the application along "With Anthony Comunale. Ms. Gigas
stated didn't bring a drawing with him Larry Smith stated the Planning Board approved this
application when it was before them

Ms. Gigas stated basically what they're doing is selling a portion oftheir property at 53, which is
R-l, to their neighbors because the subdivision now is an odd position. She stated it is very close
to their house and it is awkward for both ofthem She stated their property right now barely
meets the 1.5 acre minimum. She stated when they make the transaction, they're actually kind of
swapping.

Beverly Griebel asked if the big diagonal through most of the map is the present line. Ms. Gigas
stated that's correct. Ms. Gigas indicated on the drawing the proposed subdivision. line. Ms.
Gigas stated it would give them more back room, more backyard and a little more distance from
their house. She stated the square footage oftheir property would decrease. She stated they are
actually gaining frontage and they're gaining some distance to the side marker, so the main
variance is just the square footage.

Beverly Griebel stated they're gaining a backyard. Ms. Gigas stated it is very weird right now.
She stated when. they moved there a few years ago, they didn't know where they should mow.
She stated it almost goes to the comer oftheir house. Larry Smith stated now theywill have to
mow more. Beverly Griebel stated it looks like it will be a plus for both ofthem "When it is
finished.

Dan Melville asked how long has this property existed like that with the current property line. Ms.
Gigas stated they have lived there just three years. She stated a realtor owned the house on.eyear
prior to them and in that interim he had to resubdivide it to buy it to make that the proper area
footage at that time. She. stated.maybe since no one was living there he bought it for investment
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more or less. She stated no one found it awkward at the time except for maybe the Comunales
who didn't know about it.

Larry Smith stated it was resubbed in May of 1990. He stated he does not know what the resub
was on that parcel John Castellani stated it sounds like all ofthe setbacks are pre-existing,
non-conforming.

Gerry Hendrickson stated by the railroad used to be a hill with a couple houses up there coming
down right close to the railroad. He stated that was funned there. Gerry Hendrickson stated then
it was leveled offbecause it was a bad railroad track and they couldn't see over the track. Gerry
Hendrickson stated that goes back to about 60 years ago.

Larry Smith stated one ofthe requirements was that the properties petition the Town Board to
join the Chili Consolidated drainage district. He asked ifthat has been done. Ms. Gigas stated it
has not. She stated she has the paperwork. She stated they have been trying to find an 8 by 14
drawing to get in. She stated she knows that needs to be done. Larry Smith stated it will be an
illegal lot until that happens, even with this Board's approval Ms. Gigas stated she didn't know
the two ofthem had to be done simultaneously. Larry Smith stated they shouldjust get the
application into the Town Clerk and then they have fulfilled the requiremeni. He stated it doesn't
say they have to join the district, but they have to make application to join it. Ms. Gigas stated
she would do that on Friday.

Larry Smith asked Mr. Comunale ifhe has done that with his property. Mr. Comunale stated he
didn't think so. Ms. Gigas stated they're letting them do ajoint one. Lany smitli stated those
remain illegal lots until they get the application in. Mr. Comunale stated they held offuntil they
completed this and then it would be a joint application. Larry Smith stated he can't mark it legal if
the Zoning Board approves it before that application is in.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

I. Pre-existing, non-conforming setbacks on both lots.

2. Agreement among neighbors allows more uniform, usable and saleable
parcels.

2. Application ofWilliam Howard, 2968·Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: 2968 Associates; for reliefofcondition ofvariance granted on February 27, 1990
to allow old knight to be replaced by existing new knight at property located at 2968 Chili
Avenue in N.B. zone.

I
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Dan Melville stated at this time he would like to disclose that he is employed as an independent
contractor by the Prudential King Arthur Realtors, so therefore, he would not be taking part in
any discussion in thisapplication, nor would he be voting on this application. He stated his vote •
would be in abstention.

Bill Howard was present to represent the application. Mr. Howard stated he bought thisproperty I
two years ago. He stated he had no knowledge ofa variance that was granted for the sign in
199U. Mr. Howard stated the knight was stolen back in 1993. He stated the insurance company
covered the claim and they went and purchased a new knight, and he put him to a pole and affixed
him

Mr. Howard stated he has spent some money to landscape. He stated he could show the Board
pictures ofhow he made it look nice to blend in the with community. He stated they tried to put
it together so it was done tastefully. Mr.Howard stated he did have the police report on the theft.

Mr. Howard stated Larry and Sherry brought it to his attention it was in violation since the 1990
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application when Art Reingald, the old owner, had come in for a variance for the knight as part of
the sign. Mr. Howard stated the knight is part oftheir mascot, so to speak. He stated it hasjust
been their knight and mascot and they would like to retain keeping himthere. He stated the
approval said ifit was ever destroyed or taken down, they had to get a new approval, but it was
stolen.

Larry Smith stated the conditions were it could not be replaced ifever removed, destroyed or
taken down due to deterioration. Mr. Howard stated the condition did not mention anything
about it being stolen.

John Castellani asked if the police report was on filewith the Town records. Mr. Howard stated
he did not believe so. John Castellani stated they should have a complete package. Beverly
Griebel stated she did get the minutes ofthe prior meeting and she was kind ofconfused as to
what was on the building at that time, what was to be removed and ifaIl ofthe other conditions
had been met.

John Castellani stated he did not remember condition number three. He stated he does remember
number four, about the deterioration, but he doesn't ever remember that they indicated that it
couldn't be replaced. He stated it would, in fact, require them, since it was part ofthe signage, to
come in for a variance. Larry Smith stated that was in there. Beverly Griebel stated it was one of
the conditions in the minutes from the meeting back then.

Beverly Griebel stated John Hellaby signed the prior decision letter as Vice Chairperson. Beverly
Griebel asked if there was a problem with any ofthe other conditions. Larry Smith stated
there was not.

Beverly Griebel asked if there are still floodlights on the building and on the koight. Mr. Howard
stated they're on a timer. He stated they had to be offby 10 p.m, Beverly Griebel stated there
was a condition, too, to remove all floodlights on building and on the knight. John Castellani
stated he remembered that specifically because the signthey asked for was all back lighted and it
was then going to make the area more conducive to residential areas in the evening with that
lighting being removed. He stated that should be complied with.

Beverly Griebel stated there are floodlights on the ground at the knight. Sh.estated there are
floodlights toward Chestnut Ridge and floodlights towards the back towards Wilson. Mr.
Howard stated there is a Prudential sign, too, on the back that is lit. Beverly Griebel stated the
approval says removal of current signs on the building and flower box. She stated it does not say
what the current signs were back then. Mr. Howard stated where the bay window is, there was a
sign that had just big letters saying King Arthur Real Estate. He stated then there was a flower
box that was on Chestnut Ridge that was out towards the street between two bushes that were
out front there. He stated that has been taken down and destroyed.

Mr.Howard stated the problem with the flood light, the parking lot is so dark there. He stated it
is on that side where they have an accountant that would be to the east ofthem. He stated they
do have Wilson Farms behind them, and then with the problems that DanMiller had with his
secretary and the break in and everything, they have a lot offemale employees that work with
them., and they do come in at all times. He stated it is not unlikely that he gets out ofwork at 6
o'clock, 7 o'clock. He stated they might be writing an offer or have clients meet them at the office
at 8, 9, 10 0'clock and for the parking lot to be dark, just for the safety reasons, the lights were
more put on for that.

John Castellani asked are there lights on the building itself. Mr. Howard stated there are. John
Castellani asked there are lights on the knight that they said needed to be removed. He stated
those never were removed and certainly nobody is parking on ChiliAvenue. Larry Smith stated
there a light in the comer. Mr. Howard stated it is on the comer ofthe building. Larry Smith
stated it is towards the front ofthe store.

Beverly Griebel asked why did they suggest removal ofall floodlights 011 the building and the
knight. Mr. Howard stated he thought they were shining on the letters. Larry Smith stated they
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were shining on the knight also. John Castellani stated there were lights that rimmed the building,
down the side and across the front on Chili Avenue flooding the building when they came in for
the back lit sign. He stated they said those had to be removed. He stated they did not address the
parking lot.

Beverly Griebel stated so they may have been put up later, those flood lights on the knight. Mr.
Howard stated that was after. He stated that was after the Dan Miller's secretary incident, he put
them up. John Castellani stated that wasn't for illumination ofthe sign; it was a safety feature.

Beverly Griebel stated she was trying to go overthe old minutes and find out what the conditions
related to back then, Mr. Howard stated he wasn't here then. He stated he just purchased the
building two years ago, so he wasn't aware ofthis. Beverly Griebel stated she wasn't on the
Board at that time so she was not sure what was going on.

Beverly Griebel stated the one condition was the knight could not be replaced. She asked how
does this knight compare to the one that he had previously. Mr. Howard stated it is a little bigger.
Larry Smith stated it is quite a bit bigger. Mr. Howard stated the other one was 4 feet and this
one is probably 6 feet, 7 feet, because he is about six, and it has the head with the feathers off the
top ofa helmet, Mr. Howard stated it is bolted to the flag pole.

John Castellani stated since the knight is in essence a logo for the sign and is part ofthe sign as
such, it would seem to him that replacing the knight with something that was different, a different
size would mean that he would have to come in for approval as he would for any new sign. He
stated that is what he thought was probably what was intended, but it is not Spelled out. He
stated that is not the way it is written, but normally they don't say ifsomething disappears or it is
taken down, it can never be replaced it. He stated they have to come in for a new reapproval to
replace it.

Beverly Griebel stated if'people had a large number ofdogs, the Board makes conditions
sometimes that they will not be replaced as they expire. John Castellani stated that is not a sign.
Beverly Griebel stated she did not know if it was the same intent here.

Ralph Barbaro stated in terms ofsignage, they usually say ifthey are going to change the sign,
they have to come in for a new approval. He stated that was probably the intent ofthe statement
number three. He stated in looking at it in that respect, then this is a reapplication for a new sign.
Keith O'Toole Stated it is a variance. . ...

Beverly Griebel asked was there a particular reason why the Board didn't want the knight, or was
it just ifit changed in dimension. Mr. Howard stated he couldn't even find a knight locally here.
He stated he had to order it. He stated they went to San Antonio, to a convention there and
found the knight and they had it shipped in,
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Ralph Barbaro stated in regards to lighting, the only question now is the lighting for the parking
IOL John Castellani stated there is illumination on the knight at night. Ralph Barbaro stated that
has to be turned offat 10 o'clock. Ralph Barbaro asked the parking lot illumination, does that
need to be turned off John Castellani stated they need to address that. He stated it was put up •
for safety rather than signage.

Ralph Barbaro asked would they have a different time frame or just have it turned offwith the last I
person that leaves. Beverly Griebel stated that was discussed in the original minutes, because
there were different people coming and going, so it was difficult to have someone tum it off; and
ifit were left on all night. it would disturb the neighbors, so that is why a timer was suggested.

Beverly Griebel stated she was confused because it said remove all floodlights, but she wasn't
aware there was a whole strip offloodlights in the past which wasn't needed. Larry Smith stated
part of the flood lights illuminated the knight also and they wanted to remove the illumination of
the knight. John Castellani stated they didn't care if the knight stayed lit, but since the new sign
was back lit, they didn't need all of the lights.
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Beverly Griebel stated the light on the knight is illegal Larry Smith stated they can't illuminate
the knight per one ofthe conditions ofthe previous applications. Mr. Howard stated he had no
problem with that.

Ralph Barbaro suggested rather than trying to go back and decide what the intent ofthis
statement or that statement was, why don't they address it as a new application and place new
conditions. Larry Smith stated they have had complaints about the lights being on after 10p.m.
He stated not recently since this application came in,hut previous to that, the lights have been left
, on after 10 p.m, He stated also they had complaints about the light inside the window. He stated
there is a message sign with red lights flashing. He stated they have had complaints about that.

Mr. Howard stated he talked to his neighbor, Josephine. Larry Smith stated Josephine has
complained about someone generating noise next to her bedroomwindows. Mr. Howard stated
he talked to her last week. He stated she said there is a noise coming fromWilson Farms that
kicks on at 2 o'clock in the morning, a generator on the roofthat wakes her up. He stated the
SheriffDick Bart and himself said ifit happens again, she should call them, page him. He stated
he gave her his pager number to come over so he could find out, track it down and hear what she
is hearing. He stated he talked to Wilson Farms about it and they said there was nothing they had.
He stated in the summer maybe trying to cool the coolers, there could be a noise, but in the
winter, it is usually not a problem.

Beverly Griebel stated Josephine called the Town and said she could hear it through her windows
even in the winter. Mr. Howard stated he talked to her four days ago. He stated he told her he
would do the best he can. He stated he gave her his personal number to page him so he could
come over there. Larry Smith stated he has gone over there four times at night and never heard
it. Mr. Howard stated Dick Bart said he parked over there and didn't know what she was talking
about. He stated Mr. Bart told her he would come over there to meet him there. Mr. Howard
stated ifit wakes her up at 2 o'clock in the morning, she was told to can him to see ifthey could
track it down.

Larry Smith commented at 95 she has better hearing than they do. Beverly Griebel asked ifshe is
the lady next to the building. Mr. Howard stated he knows she had problems with the other
owner. He stated he gets'along with Josephine. He stated he never had a problem with
Josephine.

Beverly Griebel stated there was a letter that came in addressed to the Town Board. She stated
the letter was written in regards to the knight at Prudential King Arthur Realtors. The letter
indicated attention should be given to the fact this place ofbusiness has a tendency to do what
they want, when they want, with no regard to the residents in the area or the regulations set forth
in 1990. The letter referred to the applicant ignoring the prior conditions set by the Board. The
letter was from Gail Pappa of2975 ChiliAvenue. The letterwill be on file with the Building
Department. John Castellani stated that is across the street. He stated that property sits back in.
Beverly Griebel commented the letter indicated she has no objections to the previous knight and
no objection to the present knight.

Mr. Howard stated he tried to do it tastefully. He stated he spent money to landscape it. Beverly
Griebel commented it is a little di:fferent from the ordinary sign.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of5 yes with 1 abstention (Dan Melville), with the following
conditions:

1. Knight light (flood or spot) to be limited to 100 watt maximum.
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2. Hours ofillumination of all signage until 10:00 p.m,

3. The presently installed knight may remain. Any future changes will
require a new Zoning Board application for signage.

The following findings offact were cited:

1. The knight is a business logo, an integral part ofsignage,

2. Hours of illumination should minimize impact on neighborhing properties.

3. Application ofJoseph Palumbo, owner; 88 Daunton Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
for conditional use permit to allow an office inhome for catalog sales ofsporting equipment
at property located at 88 Daunton Drive inR-1-15 zone.

No one was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel stated they would call the
application again at the end ofthe agenda.

4. Application ofHarry Taft, owner; 10 College Drive, North Chili, New York 14514 for
variance to erect an 8' x 18.3' open porch to be 40.5' from front lot line (50' req.) at
property located at 10 College Drive in R-I-15 zone.

Harry Taft was present to represent the applicant. He stated he had a mend ofhis come out to
build a porch for him. He stated it is about 80 percent completed. He stated he had pictures to
submit to the Board. He stated it helps the aesthetic look ofthe house and increases the value.
He stated he is retired and always wanted a front porch. He apologized for not getting a permit.

I•

Mr. Taft stated the railings will be old fashioned railings. He stated it is all going to be trimmed I
with aluminum trim around the side. He stated he will put a white soffit from eave to eave
underneath with two lights up there to light it up. He stated the floor is made of2 by 6s. He
stated it is put on four posts for the front. He stated he rented an auger and went down 42 inches
and poured cement in the hole and then on those posts, he set bolts and then put a clamp on and
put the 6 x 6s on to Support the rest of the front end.

Mr. Taft stated his friend Bob Newell drew up the plans for the porch. He presented the drawing
and pictures to the Board. Mr. Taft stated he had taken Polaroid pictures ofthe construction to
show he what has been done.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant how he happened to come before the Board. Mr. Taft stated
he got a letter from the Town. He stated he came over to the Town Board and said he didn't
want to get in trouble. Mr. Taft stated he immediately started the process the same day he
received the report, the 17th ofNovember.

Ron Popowich stated he saw the porch today. Mr. Taft stated he picked all ofthe material offthe
ground so it wouldn't get rotten. He stated he laid it up to air it out. John Castellani stated based
on what he was seeing, they were not conforming before. He stated they would have been ouly •
48 1/2 feet from the front lot line anyway.

Mr. Taft stated he tried to show the views ofthe houses on each side to show how the frontage I
would look. He stated where the pastor lives for Pearce Memorial, his is right in line with the
applicant's home or he is a little closer to the road. John Castellani stated they are only 8 foot out
from the original front.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, andRon Popowioh seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offaet were cited:

1. Pre-existing, non-conforming property.

2. Will enhance appearance ofhome.

3. Front setback consistent with neighboring properties.

5.' Application ofJames Sanagorski, owner; 902 Chili Center Coldwater Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow an office in home for catalog sales
offirearmsand sporting goods display at property located at 902 Chili Center Coldwater
Road in R-1-12 zone.

James Sanagorski was present to represent the application. Beverly Griebel stated this was sent
to Monroe County Planning Department and came back as a local matter. Mr. Sanagorski stated
he is tb.e President ofPony Soldiers Products. He stated tb.at company has been in business for 15
years. He stated he has owned three federal firearms licenses for 20 years. He stated this is just a
part-time business, not full-time business.

Mr. Sanagorski stated there is no signage that would be erected. He stated his clients are already
intact, so he is not coming out to get more as far as advertisement. He stated he already has a
client base. He stated there are no firearms kept on the premise at all except his own personal
firearms.

Mr. Sanagorski stated anybody that does purchase a firearm, he goes to the wholesaler and brings
it back and then does any transferring right there, so the firearm. is not kept in storage or on the
property any longer than six hours.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant how long has he lived at the property. Mr. Sanagorski stated
ten years. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant has he been doing this all ofthe time they have
been there. Mr. Sanagorski. stated he has.

Beverly Griebel asked how many guns does he deal in a year. Mr. Sanagorski stated four on
average, four to six. Beverly Griebel asked are they handguns or long guns. Mr. Sanagorski
stated he does not deal in handguns. He stated he only deals with hunting rifles.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe deals withjust rifles and shot guns. Mr. Sanagorski
stated that was correct. He stated he also sells camouflage outfits, duck calls and turkey calls.
Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe sells automatic weapons or pistols. Mr. Sanagorski stated
neither ofthose. Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe sells equipment for the combat ball,
splat ball. Mr. Sanagorski stated he does not deal with that.

Mr. Sanagorski stated he has just recently been inspected by tb.eATF. Ralph Barbaro asked the
applicant ifhe belongs to any associations. Mr. Sanagorski stated he belongs to the National
VFW and the NRA Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe belongs to any paramilitary
organizations. Mr. Sanagorski stated he does not.

John Castellani asked the applicant what kind ofalarm system does he have in the house to
protect the business. Mr. Sanagorski stated infrared. John Castellani asked the applicant does he
have a safe for any ammunition. Mr. Sanagorski stated no ammunition is stored. He stated he
deals in case lots, so there is no ammunition that is there outside offor his own use, which that is
in a box. John Castellani asked if it is a fire proofed box. Mr. Sanagorski stated it is. He stated it
weighs 400 pounds. Mr. Sanagorski stated it has two different locks on it and they're keyed
separately.

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant if the alarm system is an internal alarm or does it report to
someone. Mr. Sanagorski stated it is internal and reports to the company, the installers. Larry
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Smith asked ifit is a monitored system. Mr. Sanagorski stated it is.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant what is his client base. Mr. Sanagorski stated his clientele
consists of'friends, relatives, city police officers and some county sheriffs. Beverly Griebel asked
the applicant if they are all people he knows. Mr. Sanagorski stated he works for the City of
Rochester, so most ofhis clients are from there.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant todescribe the record keeping that he does. Mr. Sanagorski
stated it is all federally kept. He stated he has his clients show him identification. He stated he
takes the serial number offthe rifle and writes it in and they have to show himidentification and
then he does his own background check to make sure they are okay. Beverly Griebel asked the
applicant ifhe sends those records in. Mr. Sanagorski stated he does not. He stated the federal
people come and visit him every year. He stated they just came. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey
just ring the doorbell. Mr. Sanagorski stated they do. Beverly Griebel asked ifthey say when
they're coming. Mr. Sanagorski stated they don't have to.

Mr. Sanagorski stated he owns three licenses. He stated he has had them for 20 years. Larry
Smith stated he has never gotten any complaints regarding this.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ralph Barbaro seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on-premises advertising or signs.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Hours of operation as per application.

5. No outside employees.

6. Minimum 4 1/2" house numbers (Arabic) to be installed in a color to
contrast with house.

7. Maintain the centrally monitored security system

8. No sales ofhand guns or automatic firearms.

The following finding offact was cited:

I. Customary Home Occupation.

6. Application ofJohn Kinton, owner; 109 McGinnis Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for
variance to erect a 5' x 2 1/2' double-meed freestanding sign to be l' from front lot line
(20' req.) at property located at 4145 Union Street in RA-20 zone.

John Kinton was present to represent the application. Mr. Kinton stated his wife Mary couldn't be
present with them tonight. Mr. Kinton stated his wife and he have owned the property for
approximately ten years. He stated they bought it for rental property and they have been through
quite a process over the summer.

Mr. Kinton stated he wanted to apologize. He stated through a misunderstanding he put up some
temporary signage when they opened their new business. He stated ifthat caused any

I
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inconvenience to the Town folks, he apologizes for that.

Mr. Kinton stated late summer they applied to the Historic Preservation Group new to Chili to
put this significant historical building on the preservation roles. He stated they're ill that process
still. He stated they're just doing some verification. He stated the building is approximately circa
1811.

Mr. Kinton stated September 25th they were unanimously approved by the Zoning Board for .a
change ofuse subject to the Planning Board approval. He stated right after that they hired Avery
Engineering to do a site plan. He stated on November 7th, a week before the Planning Board
meeting, they presented their landscape plan to the Conservation Board. He stated the following
week, November 14th, they were unanimously approved, their site plan was, subject to another
approval, which was for signage to be approved by the Zoning Board.

Mr. Kinton stated after doing some research, they have presented this to the preservation group.
He stated but since they're not on the preservation rolls, there is really no role they play other than
they wanted to communicate to them what they were doing.

Mr. Kinton stated the sign would be just short of5 foot. He stated it is solid oak. He stated it
has actually been laid out on a CAD CAM system and it will be machined on a computerized
aided machine with the lettering to match their logo. He stated it will be very similar to the
Genesee Country Museum sign.

Mr. Kinton stated the sign would be lettered in about 2 1/4 inch thick solid red oak with engraved
lettering. He stated paint wise, it will be painted. He stated they have chosen the colors green
and gold for two reasons. He stated one reason was because historical buildings have those
colors, and the Chili sign is that color.

Mr. Kinton stated the main sign will be the oak, the large piece. He stated there will be a second
sign with "gifts and antiques" since that is the business that they have been approved for to run.
Mr. Kinton stated the drawing shows that sign as being 40 inches. He stated after designing it,
they squeezed it down to 34 inches so it wouldn't take away from the Streeter Inn sign.

Mr. Kinton stated that name comes from the original name. He stated it was owned and run by
Alias Streeter in 1811. He stated the group is looking for the date when it was turned into
Streeter tavern. He stated they decided to call it Streeter Inn rather than a tavern. He stated they
didn't want anybody stopping by for tavern reasons.

Mr. Kinton stated the sign hanging kind of integrated on it would be a lot smaller. He stated it
would hang with galvanized hardware.

Mr. Kinton stated the post would be 6 by 6, pressure treated wood. He stated they searched
around but finally found it. He stated they actually notched and pinned it with wood pegs to kind
ofimitate the historical effect. He stated that again was something that the preservation group is
aware of He stated they approved it in theory since they're not on the rolls at this point.

Mr. Kinton stated the post is up now in an existing spot that is about 10 foot too close to the road
for where they have applied to. He stated because ofthe frost, he can't get it out and they need to
either cut it off and start over or wait. He stated that is in the ground 42 inches. He stated the
post will be exposed 72 inches out ofthe ground and the far most out hanging part is 50 inches.
Mr. Kinton stated that covers the sign.

Mr. Kinton stated the primary reason they're here is because ofthe setback. Mr. Kinton stated
one ofthe things about the dwellin.g, in the original site plan, the far northeast ofthe house is 22
feet from the setback. He stated the house kind ofpitches southwest, so actually it broadens out.
He stated they're talking about coming 15 112 feet out.

Mr. Kinton stated after meeting with Larry Smith and the Building Department, they wanted to
try to leave some fudge factor but wanted to try to have the furthest extending part ofthe sign out
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to 5 foot or more. He stated it is probably more like 2 feet, but about 2 feet from the
right-of-way.

Mr. Kinton stated there is a tree line in there. He stated the pines have been there for a long time,
the cedar and the pine trees. He stated the post is right in that tree line. He stated this weekend
he did some measuring to get a feel for people coming and going with the antiques. He stated his
Blazer is 14 foot long, so the back end of'his Blazer is still before the far east part ofthe sign, so it I
does not impede the vision.

Mr. Kinton stated his wife's car is 36 inches for view out ofthe windows each side, and the Blazer •
is a little higher, more like 40 inches. He stated so even if they were behind the sign, they would
be able to see beyond it. He stated when people are pulling out of the driveway, they're way out
to the shoulder. He stated there is a 14 foot distance from the shoulder ofthe road. He stated 14
foot from the shoulder ofthe road to the far east part of the sign leaves plenty ofroom to not
impede with traffic.

Mr. Kinton stated aesthetically, with the 20 foot setback being 2 foot from the building, the
historical group didn't want that to happen. He stated they didn't like the way it looked, so this is
really kind ofthe only choice that went with the property. Beverly Griebel stated that would be
behind the trees ifit were put back. Mr. Kinton stated actually with the building 22 foot from the
setback, they're 2 foot from the building. He stated so anywhere within there, it would actually be
in the bushes. He stated it is not practical to put it 20 foot back. He stated ifthey go back
further, there no vision ofit. He stated right now the post is right in line with the trees. He stated
not where the post is now, but where the post belongs, it is exactly 15.5 feet away from the
comer.

Beverly Griebel asked ifwhat they were saying is that the post has been placed, but it is in the
wrong spot. Mr. Kinton stated that was correct. He stated it has to be 10 foot back to the house I
farther. He stated it is a little confusing measuring from the side ofthe road or the center ofthe
road. He stated once Mr. Avery did the siteplan, it was very clear what the setback was and
what they had to deal with. He stated they're really using the northeast part ofthe comer ofthe
house. He stated the site plan showed it is 22 feet from the northeast comer to the right-of-way,
He stated the only reason he is using the other comer as the datum point was because it was a
comer to measure out from down close to the sign.

Beverly Griebel asked how did they find out it was in the wrong place. Mr. Kinton stated they
had some folks make some comments at the Planning Board meeting about the post, so that
tipped them offthat they didn't make everybody happy. Mr. Kinton stated Mr. Avery is the one
that helped them find the positioning.

Mr. Kinton stated they had an outpouring ofpeople come to the shop and the Finnickers came
forward with a beautiful aerial shot ofthe fann and it showed where the dairy farm sign was. He
stated he wants to put this post right where that actual sign was, thinking it was a good position.
He stated he did not know ifit was there since 1922. He stated that was in the '60s, that aerial
shot.

Mr. Kinton stated he thinksif'he can break through the frost, it is probably only down 3 or 4
inches. He stated he did not think he will have a problem getting through it. Mr. Kinton stated
they had a lot ofsupport from the Town, preservation groups and historical society, and Jay
Widener has been very helpful digging up information for them

Mr. Kinton stated they didn't really have good advertising right away. He stated they opened on
the 17th ofNovember. He stated they had over 100 people through the shop on the first day.
Mr. Kinton stated they received comments akin to it is about time the west side got something
like this. Mr. Kinton stated some long-time residents came through and were very amazed. He
stated they thought it was a farm house. He stated a lot ofpeople are jumping on the band wagon
and they did that with no sign. He stated it is important to them that they get the sign in because
they're having some trouble with people going by and not seeing it.

•
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Mr. Kinton stated he was given permission by John Perna, the owner of'Pema Mobil on.the
comer ofChili and Union, to put up some kind ofa tip offsign for people that there is something
down there. Larry Smith stated he can't give that permission. Mr. Kinton stated he was being
presumptuous they could do that because they see realtors' signs up and garage sale signs up, and
there is one on the comer ofMorgan and Union for Christmas trees for sale.

Larry Smith stated it would be against the law for them to put a sign on someone else's property
for a product for sale on another parcel. Larry Smith stated Mr. Perna would have to come
before the Board for another variance. Larry Smith stated such a request could not be
piggy-backed on this application. He stated it is too substantial a change. Beverly Griebel stated
they would have to apply again for the A frame sign. Mr. Kinton stated he wished he had known
that because he would have probably done it in the same meeting.

John Castellani stated the other property owner would have to be present at the next hearing for
the A-frame sign, indicating his consent, or he would have to provide a notarized statement of
intent. Dan Melville stated or the owner probably could make application.

Ron Popowich asked how many feet behind the present sign would the sign go. Mr. Kinton
stated about 10 feet. Ron Popowich stated so it would be 14 or 15 feet from the edge of the
pavement or the shoulder. Mr. Kinton stated it is more than that actually.

Dan Melville asked will they be lighting that sign at alL Mr. Kinton stated there would not be any
illumination of any kind. John Castellani asked ifthe sign would be I foot from the front lot line
or I foot from the right-of-way. Larry Smith stated' from the front lot line, which 1 foot away is
the right-of-way in this particular case. Mr. Kinton stated that is right. He stated normally it is 20
feet.

Ralph Barbaro stated he was looking at the existing post and sign and according to the
information that they had, it should be 10 foot further back and that is exactly what they are
proposing to do now.

Gerry Hendrickson asked where is the well located. Mr. Kinton stated on the site plan the
well is about balanced in the center ofthe home.

Beverly Griebel asked how soon do they think they would be able to move that post. Mr. Kinton
stated he was hoping if they got an approval, he would come up to the Town Hall and get the
proper permits and would get it moved this weekend.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road
She stated she was glad to see that the house is being preserved, and she stated it will add interest
to the area around the park. She stated she does not believe that sign is appropriate and would
strongly suggest that a sign be put on a post near the road ifthey are going to have a sign there.

Mrs. Wilcox stated the present sign they had out there with that arm is certainly taking away from
that building. She stated she was very concerned about the appropriateness of that sign, Mrs .
Wilcox stated she does not think that in early times when the roads were bad that people pulling
up to that area would have had to contend with a sign in the front yard. She stated they would
have pulled right up to the inn and disembarked. She stated that sign is very inappropriate there.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she could refer to the Genesee Country Museum or other historical sites
where the name is on a post and it is not on a sign such as he is proposing. Ralph Barbaro asked
Mrs. Wilcox ifthere was a historical perspective that she was basing her opinion on. Mrs. Wilcox
stated she was basing her opinion On observation ofhistoric sites that she knows of Mrs. Wilcox
stated for instance, the Canal House Inn's sign is painted on the building. She stated she realizes
they have a problem here ofadvertising their business, but at the Genesee Country Museum they
have a post down in front with a sign on the top or they might have a post with the arm on it.
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Ralph Barbaro stated he has been to Sturbridge and to the Old Plymouth, Massachusetts and
knows what they are saying. He stated the signs were over the front door ofthe building. He
stated he has seen signs over the front door ofthe buildings and signs out by what would have
been a hitching post that were mounted on either a single post or a double post and then hung
with a couple ofchains. He stated he has seen both ofthose in the historic sites and was just
wondering on what basis Mrs. Wilcox was relying to say that. one might be more appropriate than
another. Mrs. Wilcox stated she has never seen one like this one.

Mrs. Wilcox:stated the sign should be off to the side and not in the center ofthe building.

WilliamWilcox - 32 Stuart Road
Mr. Wilcox questioned where the sign would be. Mr. Kinton stated the sign would be 11 feet
from the corner and 15 1/2 feet out, so it will be a little offset because ofthe trees that are in the
front yard. Mr. Wilcox asked from the one corner to the Onecomer, the big structure, how big is
that. Mr. Kinton stated the house is 65 foot long. He stated as he said in the presentation,
the datum point is the inward indentation on the house. He stated it is 11 feet from this datum
point.

Beverly Griebel stated they are somewhat dictated by these two large trees in the front, the cedar
and the pine. Mr. Kinton stated the preservation group will not let himtake those trees out, and
he wouldn't take them anyway. He stated it has to be balanced and be aesthetic.

Mr.Wilcox stated they have it right in front ofthe door. He stated at Sturbridge or Williamsburg
or the Genesee Country Museum, they wouldn't see a sign in front ofthe door. Mr. Kinton stated
the sign is not in front ofthe door. He stated the sign is right in front ofthe windows.
Mr. Kinton stated it is south ofthe tree. He stated it is 12 to 16 feet from the front door. He
stated he is here to get an approval for a setback. He stated he doesn't need people choosing the
style ofthe sign.

Mr. Wilcox stated they're trying to find out where the sign is put. He stated they have a post
stuck right square in the middle ofthe door and it looks like the devil to him. Mr. Wilcox stated
that is his opinion and other people's opinion.

Beverly Griebel stated they are proposing to move the sign from the present site to move it back
]0 feet. Mr. Kinton stated it is precisely 11 feet from the datum point north. He stated he just
would have to move it back west. He stated it will be exactly 11 feet from the datum point and
16 1/2 feet out. He stated ifthe house is 65 foot long, it is not in front ofthe door, but it is pretty
much in front of the windows. He stated he has consulted the preservation group. He stated the
group is very knowledgeable, He stated he has the utmost respect for the people in the
preservation group that are in that group. He stated it has to be approved by them

Beverly Griebel stated this Board could give him permission for the freestanding sign and for the
setback, but the placement along that setback would be the applicant's option. Keith O'Toole
commented unless the Board otherwise conditions that.

I
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Ralph Barbaro asked just to bring this issue to closure, the house being 65 feet long, the major •
portion ofthe house which sticks out, it appears to be approximately 50 feet. He stated the door
is in the center ofthat. . He stated the main entrance is in the center ofthe major portion of the
house. He stated so given that that is in the center ofthe house, it is approximately 25 feet, give I
or take a foot, from the center ofthe door to the reference point the applicant was referring to.
He stated the applicant said he was going to be 11 feet from that reference point which would
place the sign post about halfway between that comer ofthe house and the door. He stated so
again, give or take a foot, it would fall probably from the looks ofthis about in front ofthe second
window from the edge there, the one closest to the door. He stated it would fall about in the
center ofthat window, the window closest to the door. He stated that is certainly not directly in
front ofthe door. He stated it didn't appear to him to be directly in front ofthe door when he
looked at it.

Mr. Kinton stated when they consulted the Historical Preservation Group ofChili and consulted
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Jay Widener, they talked about getting it 20 feet back, putting one on each end, and that wasn't
aesthetic.

Mrs. Wilcox stated the width ofthe property is 150 feet. Mrs. Wilcox stated the house is 65 feet,
so there is some distance on each side ofthe house. Beverly Griebel stated there is 100 feet but
they have a gravel driveway on either side, so they are limited by that. She stated they are limited
by the plantings. She stated there is a maple tree on the other side.

Ralph Barbaro stated there is certainly more room the north side ofthe house than the south side,
but to answer the question, there is some footage between the driveway and the edge of the
property. Mrs. Wilcox asked is there any restriction on how far from the edge of the property a
sign has to be, or is it just all ofthe front. Ralph Barbaro stated it is academic because the
applicant has not requested that the sign be put there. He stated the applicant has requested that
the sign be put nearer to the center ofthe property.

Mrs. Wilcox asked is there anything in the ordinance that says it can't be so manyfeet from a
neighboring property. Larry Smith stated it has to be 20 foot from the edge ofthe property and
the applicant is requesting basically a 19 foot variance. Larry Smith stated there isn't anything
regarding the distance to the side. '

Beverly Griebel stated Mrs, Wilcox is asking ifit can be put between the gravel driveway and the
side property. She stated there is already a little sign that says "exit," and on the side where there
is less room and there a sign that says "enter."

Mrs. Wilcox stated the post could be put on that outside edge and not take away from the front of
the house. Ralph Barbaro stated last year a gas station on Chili Avenue came in,next to the
funeral home, and they put the sign about 2 feet away from the edge ofthe property.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Geny Hendrickson seconded the
motion. AlI Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the following
findings offact were cited:

1. Signage needed to locate and identify business.

Application Number 3 was recalled.

Joseph Palumbo was present to represent the application. He stated he was here April 25th this
year. He stated the vote ended in a three to three tie. He stated it was due to lack of security and
documentation ofwhat products had been sold.

John Castellani stated the application wasn't for sporting goods. Mr. Palumbo stated it was for
sporting goods, firearms, fishing equipment. He stated there was sporting equipment along with
that, but it never came up at that point. John Castellani stated this was a new application as far as
he is concerned.

Beverly Griebel stated it is a new application tonight. She stated the notice ofdecision was dated
May lst, She stated the Board considered a conditional use permit to allow a firearms catalogue
office for customers out ofhome at property located at 88 Daunton Drive. She stated now this is
coming in tonight for a catalogue sales offishing and sporting equipment and supplies, so they
have a different application.

Mr. Palumbo stated it is still sporting equipment, though. Beverly Griebel stated the other one
was only firearms. Mr. Palumbo stated he had the original application.

John Castellani stated they should proceed with the new application. He stated they're not even
going to make reference to the old application.
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Mr. Palumbo stated he brought documentation ofwhat he did for the security. Mr. Palumbo
stated the security measures that he did take were he bought a new 550 pound safe with
fireproofing and an alarm system. He stated he installed a new security system and alarm system
in the home. He stated he did not attach documentation regarding that to his application because
he didn't want the whole world to know what type ofalarm system that he did buy. He stated he
put on motion detectors front and back on the house. He stated he installed new dead bolt locks.
He stated there are smoke detectors on each floor and in the garage. He stated there are fire
extinguishers on each floor and in the garage.

Mr. Palumbo stated he never stocks any firearms or ammo. He stated nothing has been kept on
the property except for his own firearms and ammunition. He stated he has never put up any
signs nor does he have any plans for any signs or advertising. He stated he has never gone to gun
shows.

Mr. Palumbo stated they also wanted to know what equipment he had sold in the past. He stated
he put a list ofwhat fishing equipment was sold, what hunting equipment was sold, ammunition,
hunting cloth, boots, baseball, football and golfequipment. He stated as far as the hunting
equipment, the only thing that he sold in that period was nine shot guns, seven riflesand two were
black powder. He stated no handguns and no semi-automatic assault weapons were sold.

Mr. Palumbo stated he had documentation as far as the safes. He presented that to the Board.
The information will be on file with the Building Department. He stated he has a little safe he
purchased to put the amunition in so it was separate, but the large safe took four ofthem to move
it in.

Mr. Palumbo stated the last time he was in the Board also wanted a copy ofhis the sales tax
records, so he has included that.

Beverly Griebel asked if this is an application for sales of.fishing and sporting equipment. Mr,
Palumbo stated that is right. Beverly Griebel asked ifthis is a firearms application. Mr. Palumbo
stated he was applying for catalogue sale of firearms.

Keith O'Toole stated it was advertised for sporting equipment, which could include firearms.
Larry Smith stated firearms is sporting equipment. Beverly Griebel stated ifthis is coming back
for essentially the same reason as he had before for the firearms, then she did not know that this is
valid because there hasn't been a year that has gone by, unless he was coming back for a decision
of the full Board.

Larry Smith stated the applicant can come back in less than a year ifk was a tie vote, which it
was. John Castellani stated a tie is a denial, and a denial does not allow for reapplication for a
year. Keith O'Toole stated there has to be a substantial change. John Castellani stated he is
looking at this being a substantial change where he may be, in fact, including firearms, but the
majority ofit is other sporting equipment. He stated otherwise they are circumventing the system
and they won't hear it.

Beverly Griebel stated this is for a firearms application. She stated that is not the way it was
heard. Larry Smith stated the prior outcome was a denial without prejudice. Beverly Griebel
stated this was not advertised as firearms catalogue sales.

Keith O'Toole stated the issue here is whether this application is substantially different from the
prior application. He stated the advertisement is probably, at least from a legal point ofview,
sufficient.

Ron Popowich stated he never heard about fishing and sporting goods before. He stated to him
this is substantially different. Ralph Barbaro stated when he read this, he read into the fact that it
would include firearms. He stated he thought to himselffor once maybe they have done this
advertisement correctly because they haven't told the whole world where they're going to be
selling firearms, He stated he looked at it and said this is the way to advertise these.

I
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John Castellani stated if, in fact, he is selling other materials and that is what he wants this for, in
addition to the weapons, be doesn't have a problem with it. He stated ifi! is a reapplication ofthe
weapons sale, then he has more time to wait.

Larry Smith read a portion ofthe list ofitems that were sold by the applicant. He commented the
majority ofhis sales seem to be sporting equipment other than hunting. John Castellani stated
then it is advertised correctly.

Beverly Griebel stated she feh that were true ifhe is only going to be selling sporting equipment
and not guns. Larry Smith stated guns are sporting equipment. Beverly Griebel stated they have
brought applications back because they were not advertised as catalogue sale offirearms. She
stated now if this was going to include firearms, it should be .firearms and other sporting
'equipment. Keith O'Toole stated ifhe recalls correctly, the reason they changed the form ofthe
notice was originally it was advertised as firearms sales when firearm catalogue sales is more
descriptive because it wouldn't be a retail establishment with other guns.

Keith O'Toole stated sporting equipment is inclusive. He stated an argument could be since
firearms are a focus for the community, that maybe they should table it and re-notice it. He
stated, however, from a legal point ofview, sporting equipment is legally descriptive and provides
public notice.

Beverly Griebel stated the people need to know what is being sold. She stated the way she read
this, this was only fishing and sporting equipment and he was not going to be selling the firearms
any more. Larry Smith stated but a rifle is a piece ofsporting goods. Beverly Griebel stated the
way it is advertised to the public matters.

Larry Smith stated he agrees with the attorney that they did advertise it correctly, and judging
from the list ofsales, the firearms were a small percentage ofhis sales. Beverly Griebel stated she
thought if the firearms were being sold on a catalogue basis out ofthe home, that is the way it
should be advertised. Larry Smith stated he disagrees with that.

Keith O'Toole asked if the argument is the legal notice is insufficient or is the argument that the
public should have additional notice. Beverly Griebel stated the legal notice should have included
the fact that he indeed wants to continue to sell the firearms out ofthe home. She stated this
looks like he has dispensed with the firearms. Keith O'Toole asked Beverly Griebel ifher
argument was they can't hear the application. Beverly Griebel stated she thinks it should be tabled
and should be advertised to include sporting goods and firearms if'indeed that is what he is doing.

John Castellani stated he disagrees and thinks the Board should vote on it. Ralph Barbaro asked
what did the sign say, Larry Smith stated the sign duplicates the application as close as possible in
the area provided. He stated it probably said sales ofsporting goods.

Ron Popowich stated what he read was he is not going to be selling firearms any more; he is only
going to be selling fishing tackle .

Dan Melville stated he thought his neighbors would have been here regardless ofwhat was being
sold. Beverly Griebel stated the sign was not up the full time. Larry Smith stated they had a
phone call from a neighbor asking what was being sold and the' answer was given to the person
was that there was sporting goods, which probably included firearms.

Mr. Palumbo stated the sign was put up on the 9th, but twice it was taken out and his kids found
it at the end ofthe street. He stated then he put a small stake on the back and one in the front
because somebody had ripped it out,

Dan Melville stated he thought the same thing when this was readvertised this way, that it was
done in such a way so that they didn't really let everybody in the.whole world know that there
may be firearms on the property. He stated he thought that was a big concern for a lot of
residents the last time. He stated when those signs went up, everybody knew that there probably
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could be firearms on the property.

Beverly Griebel stated that was denied and now he has come back and is only going to sell
sporting good is the way she looked at it. Dan Melville stated their ordinance does say ifthey
deny an application, denied without prejudice because they didn't have all ofthe information, a
person can come back, John Castellani stated he looks at this as a different application. He stated
based on the other itemswith firearms being the minority, he believes that this is an appropriate I
application and should be ruled on,

Beverly Griebel stated the purpose ofthe notification is to let people know what is going on •
there. She stated it is not mentioning firearms. She stated she thinks it should.

John Castellani made a motion that they hear thisapplication. Ron Popowich seconded the
motion. The vote on the motion was unanimously in favor ofthe motion, with Beverly Griebel
stating she was against it but was out voted,

Mr. Palumbo stated the safe was $1,100. He stated the security was over $1,000. He stated the
last time he was in was right after the Oklahoma bombing. He stated everybody thought that they
were bringing explosives in. He stated one ofthe main reasons he reapplied for it is he felt that
his neighbors were putting himdown, his reputation, that he was one ofthe Oklahoma type scum
or military group members because what had been happening. He stated it was more the principal
ofit, He stated there wasn't that much business in terms offirearms. He stated it was a hobby.
He stated some ofthe people that night said something has to be wrong because nobody sells
anything without charging a fee. He stated it was a hobby that he had done. He stated it was
something he was trying to build up and some day open up his own little shop and quit his day
job.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant how long has he had hisfederal license. Mr. Palumbo stated I
three years. Beverly Griebel stated to renew it, he must have the approval ofthe Town. Mr.
Palumbo stated that was correct. Beverly Griebel asked the applicant ifhe sells long guns. Mr.
Palumbo stated he does not sell handguns. He stated to sell hand guns, he has to go to the New
York State to get a state license as well, He stated he has no intentions ofdoing that. He stated
most ofthe people he deals with, they belong to the Rochester Rifle Club, Genesee Conservation
League. He stated he also works with the kids at Rochester Rifle Club between ages of 12, 17,
teaching them hunter safety, that type ofthing.

Mr. Palumbo stated most ofthe people he deals with are either from work at the office or guys at
the gun club. Mr. Palumbo stated the main reason is, it was a hobby for him and he enjoyed doing
it. He stated he has lived between Gates and Chili in the community for 40 years. He stated at
the last hearing it made him look like he was some kind ofa scum with blazing guns.

Mr. Palumbo stated he has done as much as possible as fur as the security. He stated it took four
ofthem to move that safe in. He stated it weighs 550 pounds. He stated ifsomebody tries to
force it, an alarm is going off; and even with earmuffs on, it is deafening. He stated it has a
quarter inch steel door. He stated it has 12 dead bolts that are inch dead bolts.

Mr.Palumbo stated in three years, he sold 16 firearms. He stated he has three young sons. He •
stated he was putting trigger locks on the guns. Lany Smith stated he has to sayin three years
until he was up for that application, they never received any complaint. He stated he has been I
operating illegally for three years. Mr. Palumbo stated he didn't know that it was something he
was supposed to do. Larry Smith stated they never had any complaints. Mr. Palumbo stated he
didn't know it was something he had to go before the Town for.

Ron Popowich asked the sporting equipment, fishing poles, that stuffhe sells through the
catalogue business, how does he get the equipment he is selling and who is he selling it to. Mr.
Palumbo stated it is pretty much the guys from work. He stated they will pick up stufffor
Christmas for their kids. He stated it is delivered UPS. He stated sometimes the next day hewill
bring it in his car and deliver it to them
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Ron Popowich asked ifpeople come to the house to look at catalogues. Mr. Palumbo stated he
has catalogues at the office that they can look through. He stated ifit is at the gun club, they can
look through them. He stated they're on the counter if they want something. He stated they give
hima call. He stated he orders it for them. He stated ifit is somebody at the gun club, he is
normally there three or four times a week.

Ron Popowich asked ifthese are UPS deliveries at the house and not tractor-trailers. Mr.
Palumbo stated they are UPS deliveries. Ron Popowich asked lithe security system at the home
is monitored. Mr. Palumbo stated it is an.outside alarm. He stated when he put it in and tested it,
you could hear it all of the way around the block. He stated the neighbors across the street,
alongside of'him can hear it and call the police.

Larry Smith asked did the company that installed that offer a monitoring system. Mr, Palumbo
stated he bought it locally and installed it himself

Ralph Barbaro asked the applicant where he is employed. Mr.Palumbo stated he is employed at
Metropolitan Insurance Company, Ralph Barbaro stated in the past with these applications, one
of'their stipulations has been a security system monitored by a security agency. He asked would
he have any reservations if they were to so stipulate that condition ofapproval Mr. Palumbo
stated he would not.

Ralph Barbaro asked the other things like clothing, does he stock any ofthat. Mr. Palumbo stated
he does not because he doesn't want to have to layout cash. He stated he doesn't want to spend
any money unless he knows somebody wants it.

Ralph Barbaro stated he did not think there is that much concern about fishing gear, so he would
not dwell on that. He stated the real concern is around firearms. He stated the applicant sold nine
shot guns and seven rifles, and two ofthose rifles were antique black powder rifles. Mr. Palumbo
stated they were modern replications. Ralph Barbaro asked what was the time frame for those
sales. Mr. Palumbo stated that was over three years. Ralph Barbaro stated 16 guns over 3 years,
averages out to 5 guns a year, or is one every two months. He stated he doesn't sell pistols and
does not intend to sell handguns.

Ralph Barbaro asked ifthere would be any automatic weapons, whether they be long guns or
handguns. Mr. Palumbo stated he would not sell any automatic weapons ofany kind. Ralph
Barbaro asked the applicant ifhe would mind that being a condition ofapproval Mr. Palumbo
stated he had no problem with that.

Beverly Griebel asked ifthe only people that would come to his house then would be people
picking up the firearms. Mr. Palumbo stated most ofthe other stuffhe would deliver. He stated
by federal law they must come to his home to pick up that firearm. He stated he cannot deliver it
to them.

Beverly Griebel asked the applicant how long does he keep the guns on the premises before they
would pick it up. Mr. Palumbo stated he could not remember anybody not picking it up the day
he called them or the next day at the latest. Beverly Griebel asked lithe gun was left there
overnight, would he lock it in the safe. Mr. Palumbo stated he would now. He stated in the past,
he used the trigger locks because he did not have the safe.

ANYONE [N FAVOROR OPPOSED;

Pat North - 82 Daunton Drive
She stated her understanding was that the neighbors are supposed to be notified ofthis hearing.
Ms. North stated she knows four neighbors who have not received a letter or postcard notifying
them of the hearing. Ms. North stated she is the only one that picks up the Gates=ChiIiNews.

Beverly Griebel stated the people who are very close, one or two houses away would get a letter.
Ms. North stated they didn't. She stated those at 80, 82 and 84 Daunton Drive did not receive a
letter. Larry Smith stated the letters were sent out to anybody within 100 foot ofthe property.
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Ms. North stated they never got it. Beverly Griebel stated there is also a sign that is posted in the
yard. Larry Smith stated it is advertised, too. Ms. North stated they have not seen that sign.
Larry Smith stated the members ofthe Board saw it. Ron Popowich stated he saw it today.

John Castellani stated the reason they probably did not receive the notice is they are more than
100feet away. Ms. North stated that law should be changed. She stated that is not being very
fair to the rest ofthe neighbors. Ralph Barbaro stated the State ofNew York and the Town
Board make those regulations. Larry Smith stated ofthe three methods they notifypeople by, she
must have got some notice. Ms. North stated she only knew through the Gates-Chili News.

Bob Riley - 16 Dallas Drive
He stated he lives parallel to Daunton. He stated he saw that sign and called on Monday morning.
He stated he knew there was a year difference and it was not clarified and not stated this could
include handguns. He stated ifthe sign said firearms, the last time people were a little concerned
about that.

Mr. Riley asked what is the maximum number offirearms he could hold at one time. Beverly
Griebel stated on his own testimony the applicant said that in three years he only had 16 ofthem.
Mr. Palumbo stated he has never ordered more than one at a time in the past.

John Castellani asked does the license have a restriction. Mr. Palumbo stated not that he knows
of. He stated he never heard ofa restriction. John Castellani asked then assuming that the truck
can go down the street, it could be filled with guns.

I
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Mr. Riley asked when they deliver, is somebody always there to receive the guns. Mr. Palumbo
stated his wife would be there or his dad. Beverly Griebel stated when handguns are delivered,
they must be signed for by an adult.

Mr. Riley asked if the delivery has to be signed offon. Beverly Griebel stated if there is no adult I
there, they leave a note and the person would have to pick them up at the UPS office.

Ralph Barbaro stated those packages are identified as bearing firearms, He stated it is not a plain
brown wrapper. John Castellani stated theywill only deliver once. He stated they won't make the
return trip.

Mr. Riley asked what was meant by the statement that the guns would not be on premises for
more than sixhours. Keith O'Toole stated the applicant said that was his practice. Mr. Riley
commented there is no way to monitor quantity, how long it stays there.

Mr. Riley stated he likes some of the comments about the security measures. Ralph Barbaro
stated the monitoring is not done at this jurisdiction. He stated the monitoring is done at the
federal jurisdiction. He stated they monitor his books and his orders and receipts as to what level
of transactions he has done. Mr. Riley stated from what he was hearing, there is no upper limit.
John Castellani commented the neighbors monitor the activity.

Larry Smith stated in three years he has been operating, he never had any calls on this
operation. Mr. Riley stated they will not have a complaint until the first break in or the first
tragedy. He stated ifhe was just selling worms and fishing rods, he wouldn't care.

Beverly Griebel stated ifthe Board approves it, the Board never on a first application approves
for more than one year. She stated he would have to come back in a year to see if there were any
problems. She stated if there were problems in interim ofa serious nature, the Building Inspector
could issue a cease and desist order.

Mr. Riley asked do they have the authority to override him applying for a state license for
handguns. John Castellani stated he could apply for anything he wants, but he couldn't sell it out
ofthat house ifit was not allowed as a condition ofthe approval. Ralph Barbaro stated if they so
stipulate he will not sell handguns from that location, then he cannot do that no matter how many
licenses he has.

•
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Mr. Palumbostated as ill as the numberoffirearms he canpurchase,he probablyshouldn'tsay
this,buthe bought three firearmsat Walmart for eachone ofhis sonswhen theywere on sale
about twomonths'ago. He stated whetherhe has one or two deliveredto hishome,he cango to
Walmart or KMart and buyhalf a dozenof them. Mr. Palumbostated ifthe Board wants a limit
one at a time, that is fine.

Larry Smithasked the applicant whywouldhe want II licenseifhe couldbuy it cheaper at
Walmart. Mr. Palumbostatedhe didn'thavehis license and theywere on sale. He stated at
Walmarthe canget them cheaperthanhe canget themfor becausethey buy 100,000 at a time, of
a particularmodel

Mr. Rileystated his good word in thepast historysaysthree, four or five in a year, but there is no
limitoncehe gets approval. He stated ifthe neighbors sayhe has 40 gunsa year or whateverthe
numberis, there is no way to withdrawit. Keith O'Toolestated that is not correct. He stated it up
for renewalin a year.

RalphBarbaro stated they have not considered a stipulat:ion 1,1p to thispoint as far as limiting the
numberof'firearmsthat canbe ordered on anygiveninvoice. Larry Smithaskedwhowould
enforcethat. RalphBarbaro stated theyhave not considered that as a stipulationbecause it has
not appearedto have been II problemeither in the initial request or the subsequentrequest of II
year. RalphBarbaro stated he is not sure that doing so wouldbe anymore safeOrless safethan
someonegoing to KMart orWalmart as he suggested. Larry Smith stated that wouldbe
unenforceable unlessthey searchedeveryUPS truck goingto hishouse.

BeverlyGriebelstated he has stated that he onlybuyswhat is orderedby people becausehe
doesn'twant a big layout ofmoney, so ifhe is selling to friendsand co-workers, then people
wouldnot likelybe buyinga large numberat one time.

BeverlyGriebelmade amotion to declare the Board lead agencyas :far as SEQRandmade a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, andJohn Castellani secondedthe motion.
AJ1 Board memberswere in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approvedby a vote of6 yeswiththe following conditions:

1. Granted for a period ofone year.

2. No on-premises advertising or signs.

3. Noon-street parkingpertainingto the business.

4. Hours of operationas per application.

5. No outside employees.

6. Minimum. 4 1/2"house numbers(Arabic)to be installedin a color to
contrastwith house.

7. Security system to be centrally monitoredandmaintained.

8. No sales ofhand guns or automaticfirearms.

Themeetingended at 9:48 p.m.


